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The New Fourth Edition of 

The Radio 
Amateur's 
andbook 

By HANDY and HULL 

FOR THOSE W HO DON'T KNO W IT: 

The Handbook is a practical manual of amateur radio in all its phases, 
published by the American Radio Relay League, the amateur's own 
organization. it starts at the beginning and tells the whole story: What 
amateur radio is, How to be a radio amateur. How to obtain your licenses. 
How to build the simple apparatus of a simple station. How to build the 
best known apparatus for the most modern station, How to operate the 
station. Enough information to keep you busy and interested for live years. 

FOR THOSE W HO DO KNO W IT: 

For years the Handbook has been the practical working guide of successful 
amateurs the world over. Now it has been completely revised in terms of 
1929, by Mr. Handy, the League's Communication Manager, as to all the 
aspects of operating procedure, and by Mr. Hull, the director of the League's 
current Technical Development Program, as to all its features of apparatus 
and technical matters. Everything in it is on a 1929 basis, replacing the 
1928 methods which used to be good enough but aren't any more. 

MUCH THAT IS NE W  ALL THAT IS GOOD 

Like ()ST. " Devoted Entirely to Amateur Radio" 
Now in its eth thousand 

.'2110 pages, 6 ,1,4 x W., 188 illustrations 

In wealth of treatment and profusity of illustration the Handbook is a big 
book. Printed in usual textbook style it would bulk 500 pages and cost at 
least $4, but its publication in the familiar QST format makes for handiness 
and enables its distribution at very modest cost. 
ALGERIAN PAPER COVER $1  STIFF RI.ICKRAM BINDING $2 

Postpaid anywhere in the World 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 



A modulator tube 

for improved 

amateur phone transmission 
Designed with characteristics es-
pecially suited for modulator ser-
vice, Radiotron UV-845 is capable of 
effectively modulating a far greater 
amount of oscillator input power 
than any other Radiotron widely 
used by amateurs. 

The high modulating ability of the 
UV-845 with its freedom from dis-
tortion will greatly assist the ama-
teur in establishing high quality 
phone transmission, and will be a 
source of keen satisfaction to him. 

Filament Volts  .  10 
Filament Amperes.  3.25 
Normal Plate Volts  .  1000 
Normal Grid Bias Volts.  -150 
Plate Current (m.a.)  .  75 
Plate Resistance (ohms) .  2100 
Amplification Factor  .  . 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts)  75 
Oscillator Input Watts for each 

UV-845 (Mod. Factor 0.6)  120 
Price, $39.00 

Radiotron UV-845 may, for certain 
amateur use, be obtained through the 
RCA DISTRICT OFFICE nearest you. 

RADIOTRON DIVISION 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
NEW YORK-261 Fifth Ave.  CHICAGO-100 West Monroe St. 

SAN FRANCISCO-235 Montgomery St. DALLAS—Santa Fe Bldg. 

ATLANTA -101 Marietta St. 
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Most Astounding. Value Ever Offered! 

K O L S T EIR 
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC  REPRODUCER 

Combined with 210 Power Amplifier and "B" Supply Unit 

e-r HESE Dyna mic Reproducers 
are Kolster built, packed in 

the original  Kolster cases and 
cartons, shipped direct to us fro m 
the Kolster factory fro m who m 
we have purchased all of these 
Dyna mic Reproducers. Every Dy-
na mic Reproducer is brand new, 
each bears the Kolster guarantee 
tag and the original serial nu mber. 

Such opportunity as herein presented is seldo m 
available. And they won't last long at this low price. 
We suggest quick action — there's quality here  at 
a price heretofore unknown. 

THIS finely matched, rugged unit, comprises a co m-
plete  heavy  duty Electro-Dynamic  Reproducer, 
including a 210 Power Amplifier with "B" supply 

unit, all self-contained on a steel frame. ft weighs 4-5 
pounds without the cabinet. The cabinet itself is of pencil-
striped walnut, beautifully designed with Cathedral grille. 
It is equipped with switch for control of house current to 
reproducer, power unit and amplifier, A pilot light indicates 
when the Reproducer is in operation. 

If desired, the 210 Power Amplifier will also supply 22, 67 
and 90 volts "B" current, sufficient for any set using up to 
8 tubes. An automatic voltage regulator tube, 11X-874, 
maintains the "13" voltage silent and steady. 

This Electro-Dynamic Reproducer can he used with any 
battery or A.C. set, replacing the last audio stage or be 
used with all tubes of the set.- Wherever used, it will bring 
out every shading and range of tone: every note is repro-
duced with utmost faithfulness, pure and undistorted. It 
will modernize any radio receiver, 

The following tubes are required for its operation; 2-UX-281 
(for full-wave rectification); 1-1IX-210 (for super power 
amplification); 1-UX-874 (for voltage regulation). For use 
with phonograph pick-up, one additional audio stage is 
recommended between the pick-up and this Reproducer.  4. 

A 20-ft. cable is included with each instrument. Operates 
direct from 50-150 cycle, 110-120 volt A.C. current. 

:É. 

Licensed under patents of RCA and Leto phone Corp. 

e 
LIST PRICE $175.00  Never 

2. 

3. 

5. 
6. 

(without tubes)  Before 

MODEL K.5 
Height. „ ..... ,  ..   42" 
Width   
Depth  19" 

Features: 
Electro-Dynamic Reproducer (10X-
(n, dia.). 

210  Power  Amplifier.  Fine  tone 
quality. 

Supplies "B" voltage, if desired. 

Can be used with any electric or 
battery set. 

Complete A.C. Electric operation, 
Beautiful pencil-striped walnut cab-
inet. 

49." I 
Terms: 20% cash with order, balance C.O.D., F.O.B. New York 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 

Say ou Saw 1 Identifie  u and Help s Q87' 



$10.011 
LI ST 

. 
SPECIALS IN R.C.A. PRODUCTS 

LIST 
$7.45 

P. T. 537 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Rated to carry 15 amps. 

An absolute necessity for the control 
of V.V. 203, 203A, 204, 204.4 and I.J.y, 
851 Transmitting Tubes and  '17, 
1.7A, 117C and UN. 1651 Rectifying 
'rubes. 

Special $3.75 ea. 

ROTARY GRID CHOPPER W HEEL 
M ODEL P.X. 1638  = 

ss 
and Contact Brush Model .P.T. 1642  .,. 

Por use with C.W. Vacuum Tube Transmitters.  " 
Gives 100 per cent modulation since oscillation can  " 
he completely started and stooped at audio ire-  im 
ouences. The note obtained can be ,aried to any 
desired pitch by changing the driving motor speed.  as 
Complete with shaft bushing tor 5-16" or ,le   
motor shaft. When ordering mention size wanted. 

Special $1.25 ea. 

VARIABLE 
MICA CONDENSER 

PORCELAIN LO W-LOSS 
SOCKETS 

Ill 11111111 

M ODEL U.O. 1819 
, cL,,,st 

—  Capacity .0001 to .005 Mfd. 
M ODEL U.R. 542 

'or use nith UIJ.X.866, 852, 865, U. R.5.4Zef 
A Mitm Condenser which may be varied 
. continuously from a minimum to a maximum 

860 245. 210 and 250 tubes .. • "  - 
tin account of its low spe c induc-

..  value. Its capacity curve is a straight line, it 
has a very low --E. W  tri c logs. Used as a grid, 
- antenna. or secondary tuning condenser. 

toitiv:egeesaengociretisieieineteX'cilitleinnif. 
rim Short Wave work and especially 
adapted to the above tubes. 

0 

LIST.' '._;= ,.. _  , 

.., .  Special $1.75 ea. _ .. . Special 50c ea. 
LIST 
$1.110 

Dubilier High-Voltage Filter Condensers 
I Newest Types, Nos. 992 and 993) 

These Dubilier Filter Condensers are tested from 3 to 5 times their rated value, thus assuring a sturdy, scientifically designed prod-
uct, far excelling the average li liter Condensers now being used. Widely separated soldering lugs are provided to insure long leakage 
path and to facilitate neat wiring. Each condenser brand new and packed in individual carton. 

, 

TYPE No.. 902  TYPE No. 903 
Rated D.C. Working Voltage 400 V.  Rated D.C. Working Voltage 600 V. 

Du iher Capacity: 1 led. ,lapacity: 1 M M. 

List Price $,1.50 ea.   SPECIAL 75c ea.  List Price $3.00 ea.   SPECIAL 9 0C ea. 

Capacity: 2 Mfd.  Capacity: 2 Mfd. 

List Price $3.50   $ 1• 05  List Price $5.50   451. 65 

Capacity:4 Mfd.  Capacity: 4 Mfd. 

List Price $3.50  .   $ 1. 65  List Price $9.30  62.65 

FILTER CHOKES 
20 HENRIES  ,,  e  250 MILLS 

iIi  just what you want for obtaining a pure D. C. note for your Transmitter. Also can be used 
in "A" or " B" Eliminators. 

Weight .5 pounds. Wiring heavily insulated. New and packed in individual cartons. 

..... 
SPECIAL $2.50 ea. 

c.‘•- LAST MINUTE SPECIALS .â>..1 
SPEC/AL 

.R.C.A. Uni-Rectron Power Amplifiers — Model A. P. 935 List e88.50 ea.      $19.75 ea. 
E210 BRADLE1ZSTATS, list $4.00, tine for A.C. Line Voltage Control  1.60 " 
Genuine Black Bakelite Panels 38" a 43", 3-16" thick. Reg. Price $29   8.75 " 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost $47 ea.    4.75 " 
G. E. Kenotron Rectifying Tubes ( rype T.13.1.1   1.25 " 
Gould Katnanode Gnipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), list $39.50,   13.75 " 
G. E. V.T. 14 -----2 watt Transmitting Tubes fA good power amplifying tube)   1.50 " 
:Eby A. C. Adapter Harness with volume control for 6 tube sets. List $10.00   .3.75 " 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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31e111ITRDO SILVE R 

nnounces 

Silver 

The SILVER RADIO chassis and speaker above 
is made complete in the new home of 
Silver-Marshall pictured below—the third 
largest exclusive radio plant in the Chicago 
area. The eight-tube Model 30 chassis Cas 
furnished in Model 60 Lowboy and Model 
95 Highboy) contains the fully shielded, non. 
oscillating Screen-Grid r.f. amplifier, with 
band selector, Screen-Grid power detector, 
push-pull power amplifier and A, B. C. and 
speaker power supply. It is a marvel of me-
chanical and electrical engineering. In all 
comparative tests so far, no other radio has 
been found which can even equal its per-
formance. 

And now, at last, co mes Silver-
Marshall's entry into the complete 
R C A - Licensed radio receiver field 
with SILVER RADIO—the most sensa-
tional development since a.c. tubes 
revolutionized radio. 

1929 is a Screen-G rid year. Its pace 
will he set by the new type radio that 
is SILVER RADIO—so original and so 
advanced technically as to be utterly 
different from any other manufactured 
receiver. For SILVER RADIO comes 
from a designer, a laboratory, and a 
factory that have mastered Screen-Grid 
technique—and proved it by chalking 
up unbroken records with the Sargent-
Ray ment Seven, and the fa mous 
Screen-Grid Sixes, 

SILVER RADIO is nothing if not new. 
It is first to eliminate all antenna 
installation. It is first to use three 224 
a.c. Screen-Grid tubes as r.f. amplifiers 
with band-selector tuning, followed by 
a fourth Screen-Grid tube in the newest 
type of power detector circuit. SILVER 
RADIO is first to use a pair of 245 
power tubes in push-pull; first to use a 
matched impedance dyna mic speaker. 
And SILVER RADIO is first also with a 
startling development — the Overtone 
Switch, which brings out all the beauty 
of ordinarily-lost high notes as does no 
other radio—yet cots -them out at will to 
reduce static in had weather. And prices 
—SILVER RADIO is first with prices so 
low that they actually make you gasp, 
even though they are made possible by 
tremendous production. 

"Silver on Radio is like 
SILVER- MARSHALL. Incorporated 

4 Say You Saw It in QST — It Identifies You and Helps (281' 



Just as a.c. tubes changed the 
"fashion" in radios from battery to 
light socket in 1927—lust as surely' will 
SILVER RADIO revolutionize public 
demand in 1929. For you know that the 
amazing new features of SILVER 
RADIO spell revolution in radio results 
—for distance, for selectivity, tone, 
convenience, and low cost. 

Appreciation is due, and is in full 
measure given, to the many friends 
whose use and reco m mendation of 
S-M products has pushed SILVER - 
MARSHALL up into the position of 
dominating leadership in the parts field, 
now to launch forth, from one of the 
largest radio plants in America, the 
self-contained SILVER RADIO re-
ceivers. And Silver-Marshall has kept 
faith with these friends —SILVER 
RADIO is just the outstandingly supe-
rior product that they have always 
expected from the S-M laboratories. 

SILVER RADIO will be distributed 
through leading jobbers to franchised 
dealers in exclusively allotted territories 
— backed by an unprecedentedly large 
newspaper advertising allowance per 
set, to "break" in the early summer. 
Dealer demonstrations are being ar-
ranged now, and franchise applications 
are being received. 

Sterling on Silver" 
8447 W. 65th St., Chicago, U.S.A. 

Model 60 Lowboy (above) end 
Model 95 Highboy t below) are finely 
built of striped walnut, iii Sheraton 
period, finished in high-gloss lacquer. 
Both contain the same 8-tube an. 
Screen-thid SILVER RADIO chassis, 
matched dynamic speaker, and 
screen antenna. They are absolutely 
complete, less only 4-'24. 1-'27, 2-'45 
and 1-'80 tubes (list price of tubes, 
$29.50). Model 60 Lowboy is priced 
at $160; Model 95 Highboy at $195 
(slightly higher west of the Rockies). 
Both models operate on 100 to 130 
volt, 50 to 60 cycle a.c. (25 cycle 
model special). 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc. 
6447 W. 65th Street, Chicago, U. S. A. 
Send me the dope. and tell me where I can see 

and hear it—I'm interested. 

Name   

Address   

City   State   

Say You Saw It in QS'T  it identifies ' u and Helps QST 5 



Use the New Jewell Trio 
hi Your 1929 Transmitter. 

RadPioa ttern  Pattern 78 
Alternating Current 

The Jewell Trio in new bakelite cases, 
at no extra cost, is the answer to amateur 
broadcasters' dreams of perfect radio 
instruments. 

Here are the instruments in cases of 
moulded bakelite that have been favor-
ites with radio broadcasters and radio 
experimenters since the very beginning 
of popularized radio. These new bakelite 
cases combine high insulation with a 
permanent high finish, because there is 
no enamel to wear off. 

These instruments are provided in an 
extensive variety of ranges and sizes that 
meet every radio need. 

The Jewell Trio in bakelite cases is 
the latest in radio instruments and the 
finest equipment possible (at no e.tara 
COSt) for your 1929 transmitter. If your 
dealer can't supply you, write us. 

Jewell Electrical Instru ment Company 
1650 Walnut St.  Chicago, Illinois 

III 11U 

u 

Pattern 88 
plreCt Current 

5º  Ito 

MILLIAMPERES 

The Scientific Method 
of Set Analysis 

Radio amateurs will find the Jewell 199 Set Analyzer 
just as efficient for radio servicing as they have found 
the Jewell Trio in broadcasting and experimental work. 

Testing each stage with the Jewell 199 Set Analyzer 
and recording the test on a Jewell Analysis Chart leaves 
no chance for error. Comparison of the chart with data 
in the "Jewell Instructions for Servicing Receivers," 
leaves nothing to guesswork. 

Servicemen who use the Jewell Method of Set .1n-aIyais report that their service methods create customer 
confidence. 

Ask your dealer to show you a Jewell 199 Set An-
alyzer. If he can't supply you, write us. 

YEARS MAKING GOOD 
11111111111111111111  III  111111111111 

1111111  111111 
numuu1111  ti  f 

NSTRUMENTS 
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111111111J111 H11  111111111111 
1111 

III 

111111111111111 
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Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern Pennsylvania* 
Marvland-Delaware-1.6strict 
ot lol,tmhia1 

Southern New lersey 
Western New 's ork 
Western PeannYIYa-lia 

Illinois 
Indiana 
1Zeinticky 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

A rkanaaa 
Loilimiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

Eastern New Voris 
N. Vi C. tk. Long Island 
Northern New Jersey 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Nebraska 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Eastern Massachueetta 
Western Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Alaska 
Idaho** 
Montana - 
Oregon  ' 
Washingtdri 

Hawaii.: 
Nevada.  - 
Lou Angeles  • • 
Santa Clara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francisco 
Sacramento Valley 
Arizona 
Philippinea* 
San Diego* 

North Carolina 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

Colorado 
Utah- Wymning 

WIZE 

W.3813 W 
VTAi'EG 
W8Fai 
W8CED 

WI MPY 
629( WO 
WItRAZ 
W8CEF 
WIEJVN 
W9VD 

W91/VV 
WITTE74R 
WOBVH 
/319EFK 

1A'5A RI 
W5E.R 
W5AKP 
W4FI 

W2C.NS 
W2KR 
W2 WR 

W9DZAV 
WOCET 
WORE 
W9IIVG 

W 1 ZL 
WI RIG 
WIDE 
WIU M 
W1ATI 
W 1 BC la 
W I IT 

i.VVVD 
W7A1313 
W7AA"C-7QT 
VV7UN 
W7FD 

KOC SQ 
W6D0 
W6A M 
WON /C 
WhCZR 
W6W13 
W6DON 
W6A NO 
Kl .511 
WORDP 

W4Sj 
W3CA 
WilVZ 

WOCAA 
W6BAJ 

Alabama  AV4AAQ 
Florida  W4AI1 
Georgia-So. Carolina-Cuba-
Porto Rico-Isle of Pine*  W4RM 

Northerir texas 
oiclahoma 
Southern I exas 
New Mexico 

Newfoundland 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island 

aintarin 

Quebec 

Alberta 
British Columbia 

Manitoba 
,Saskatchewan 

W5 A KN • 
W5GF 
W5OR 
W5TT 

VE8AR 
VE1E1. 
VE1 DO 
VE1BZ 

VE3FC 

VE213E 

VE4HA 
VE5133 

VE4FV 
VE4EC. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don Lusk 

Forrest s alhoun 
M. J. Lotyah 
t M. Taylor 
A. W. McAulY 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
D. I. Angus 
L h. Wa then. Ill 
Dallas Whiz-
H. C. Storck 
C. N, Crapo 

DAKOTA Di VISION 
B. Js.. Warner 
D. M. Panels 
Carl L. labs 
J. CA Pàoushek 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M. M. Hill  ' 
J. W. Gonett 
Polk Purdue 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Holbrook 
M. B. Kahn 
A. G. Wester, Jr, 

MI DWEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 
J. H. Amis 
B. Laizare 

C. Li. Deihl 

3622 No. 13th St. 

1636 Thomas St. 
Box 49, R. F. 1). 1 
598 Masten St. 
309 Third St. 

3337 oak Park Blvd. 
310 N. Illinois St, 
Mockingbird Valle 
9/87 Falcon Ave, 
094 t'arpenter St. 
443 Newton Ave. 

.309 4th Ave. 
7130 Illinois St. 
11172 James St, 
130 Warwick St.. S. E. 

Flu a. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Cranbury, N. J. 
Buffalo 
Oakmont 

Berwyn 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 
Detroit. 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

Enderlin 
Huron 
St, Paul 
Minneapolis 

5408 U St,  Little Rock 
Oakdale 

1708 23rd Ave:  Meridian 
cío Radio Station WBA W Nashville 

2 Livingston Ave. 
617 W. 141st st. 
SO Princeton St. 

915 Lincoln Ave. 
8010 Mercier St. 
5605 Cedar Zit. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION 
C. A. Weidenhammer  33 Washington Place 
Frederick Best  13 E. Crescent St. 
E. L. Battery  39 Royal St. 
Dr, lobo A. Teasraer  8 Schaffner St. 
V. W. Hodge  227 Main a. 
C. N. Kraus  92 Keene St. 
Clayton Paillette 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION 
W. B. Wilson  IT S. LITT Fern 
H. R. McIli mey  1720 Washington St. 
H, W. Viern 
Wilbur S. Claypool  943 E. 30th St,. S. E. 
Otto Johnson  3440 30th Ave. W. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

F. L. Fullawav 
C. 13. Newcombe 
D. C. Wallace 
D. J. Quement 
j, Walter Prates 
C. F. Bane 
Everett Davies 
D. B. Lamb 
M. I. Felizardo 
Harry A. Ambler 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Enno Schuelke 
J. F. Wohlford 
E. D. Reynolds 

2714 Marwat Rd. 

260 Fine Ave.. Room 410 
1348 Hanchett Ave, 
8 62nd St. 

262 Castro St. 
12347 St. 
229 W . First St. 
252 Galicia St. 
4101 Hamilton St. 

R. FA D. No, 1 
118 Cambridge Ave. 
Box 1200 

ROCKY M OUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R. Stedman  1641 Albion St. 
Parley N. James  430 "D" St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
S. I Bayne il Park Ave. 
Harvey Charin  6002 Suwattoe Ave. 

James G. Cobble  627 State St., N. W. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
J. H. Robinson, Jr,  522 Cumberland St. 
W. J. Gentry  61.0 Pottenger St. 
R. E. Franklin  1806 Valentine St. 
L. E. Radka 

M ARITI ME DIVISION 
Loyal Reid  Avalon House 
T. IV I iieey  c'o N. B. Power 
A. M. Crowell  69 Oublin St. 
F. W. klyndrnan  25 Fitzroy ut. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson  266 Queenadale Ave. 

OUEREC DIVISION 
Alex Reid  lo9 Logan Ave. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
E. J. Taylor  10107-87th Ave. 
E. S. brooks  2987 Camostm St, 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
D, 13. Sinclair  205 Cambridge St. 
W. J. Pickering  514 19th St, W. 

White Plains 
N. V. C. 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
Topeka 
Kansas City 
Omaha 

Bridgeport 
Augusta 
Wollaston 
AVorceeter 
Claremont 
Providence 
North 'Troy 

Ketchikan 
Boise 
Red I,otige 
Portland 
Seattle 

Honolulu 
V e Ireton 
Lone Beach, Calif. 
Sao Jose 
Oakland 
San itrancinco 
Sacramento 
Mesa 
Manila 
San Diego 

Ridgeway. 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denser 
Salt Lake City 

Montgomery 
Tampa 

Atlanta 

Dallas 
Shawnee 
Houston 
Tucumeari 

St. Johns 
St. John 
Malaria 
Charlottetown. P. E. I. 

Toronto, 6 

St. Latubert 

Edmonton 
Vancouver 

innipeg 
Prince Albert 

*fe moral-if official appointed to act until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent ..SL Ms by renomina-
tion and election. 

34 .Acting for the summer. 
7 



FOR FIFTEEN YEARS 

the General Radio Company has been 
manufacturing instruments for the am-
ateur which have made a reputation 
for sound design, quality, and relia-
bility. Among these are 

Frequency Meters 
Quartz Plates for 
Piezo-Electric Oscillators 

Audio Amplifier Transformers 
Power-Supply Transformers 
Variable Air Condensers (for 
work on short waves) 

New items are under development. 
Send for Bulletin 931-Q and ask to re-
ceive future announcements as they ap-
pear in the General Radio Experimenter 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS,  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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EDITORIALS 
IN the "net" system of communication used by the Army and Navy and particularly ex-

emplified by the Army-Amateur nets now in 
process of organization all over the country, there 
is an idea which, it seems to us, is worth investi-
gating with a view to giving it a wider application 
in amateur radio generally. We refer to the basic 
fact that áll the stations in any one such net use 
the same frequency. Thus the ultimate economy 
in frequency channels is realized. 
Consider for a moment the fact that only by 

accident do two amateur stations, corresponding 
with each other, use the same frequency. Since 
one transmits while the other listens, it is appar-
ent that twice as many channels are lieing used 
as are necessary, and from the standpoint of any 
third party there are twice as many interference 
possibilities to his own work. In other words, and 
to come immediately to the point, interference 
would be halved and the practical width of any 
amateur hand doubled if the pairs of stations in 
communication with each other would use the 
same frequency. 
Having launched this breath-taking idea, let us 

examine its possibilities a bit more closely, its 
potentialities both 'pro and con. Any such scheme 
would be most useful in our most crowded band, 
7000-7300 kc. Our self-excited "'High-0" trans-
mitters of to-day are capable of changing fre-
quency to any place in this band without diffi-
culty, and by means of monitors we can quickly 
adjust them to any desired point, particularly 
with reference to some other station in the band. 
Here are the tools; now for the application. 
Suppose A calls B with the understanding that 
B shall answer on the saine frequency. Then il 
knows just where to listen for 13 in the hubbub. 
More than that, A for the first time in history has 
control of the frequency used by his correspond-
ent — something we have all yearned for ----- and 
he can deliberately choose a spot in the spectrum 
which, on his receiving tuner, is reasonably free 
of interference. That, too is as it should be: S's 
transmission ought to be on a frequency con-
venient to As reception. Now consider a chap 
CQ-ing. Suppose by some signal he indicates his 
intent to listen for replies near his own frequency. 
The stations answering him quickly shift their 
transmitters to about that wave. The CQ-er 
knows where to listen; he knows that, although 
the interference may be severe during the answer-
ing, it is going to be less afterwards; the answerers 
know that they are not going to be left out in the 
cold because the CQ-er "started at the wrong end 
of the band" when he commenced listening and 

"never got to" them; and the interruption to 
other amateur traffic is much less than happens 
now when fifty stations on fifty frequencies fill 
that elastic medium, the ether, with hopeful 
replies to a CQ. Again, imagine that we had an 
understanding in amateur radio that when a 
station signed off, it would stand by for new calls 
on its own frequency. How much greater the 
chance of QS() than now! Even in traffic work in 
the less-crowded 3500-4000 band the idea has 
application. Any group of message-handlers who 
work closely together may profitably ring some 
changes on the "five-point system" by some plan 
wherein they use a single frequency and transmit 
one at a time in turn, each fellow taking his own 
traffic, and so on. 
So far we've talked pros. The con side, we ad-

mit, is full of dynamite. First off, we have lost the 
benefit of knowing the fixed frequencies of the 
stations we are interested in so that we can tell 
whether they are there or not. This, it seems to 
us, is offset by the potential gains of the plan, 
and a chap can always announce his return, after 
finishing a QSV-contact, to a normal frequency 
he has selected for himself and so again be "at 
home" to his friends. A far more vital objection 
to the scheme is the probability that increased 
interference would result from the frequent ad-
justments of frequency. Static in television would 
be nothing compared with the streaks of inter-
ference which could wipe across our bands as a 
hundred stations, preparing to answer a 0Q, held 
down their keys and turned their knobs while 
they shifted frequency. This plan is only for 
those who know that they know how to use their 
heads. Both station equipment and operator's 
skill must be such that a shift to a monitored 
frequency can be made in, say, two seconds, and 
then only after the calling station has stopped. 
That way it would work. 
Whether this idea is meritorious but too Uto-

pian for 1.929, hopeless because we amateurs are 
but human, dangerous because it hinders instead 
of aids, or actually capable of helping our com-
munication — is to he determined only by trying 
it. it may be tried and found a flop, and (1ST in a 
few months may be yelling bloody murder against 
this very scheme, but it seems to-day very worth 
while trying. We urge those of you who ean to 
give it a whirl --- you and your buddy, you on 
your seven-o'clock shed with Bill Whatshisname, 
you on your contacts with your cousin on that 
Abyssinian.  expedition — and  that  you  let 
.A.R.R.L. Headquarters know whether you find 
it good, bad, or merely so-so.  K. B. W. 
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WHDC 
Aboard the Nomad on a World Cruise 

By Stephens Miranda* 

FFIFTY-FOOT boat does not offer the best.  
of opportunities for the installation 
of radio receiving and transmitting 
equipment but when a trip around the 

world is planned, one does not care to set out with-
fait this most necessary item. This matter, there-
fore, received a good deal of attention when 
Daniel Blum and the writer determined to make 
such a voyage in the Nomad, a fifty-foot ketch-
rigged  double-ended 
affing yacht. While 
normally  proceeding 
under sail, the boat 
has a eruising radius 
of approximately 1500 
miles under its uW n 
power generated by a 
two-cylinder fourcycle 
Frisco-Standard  gas 
engine. 
Spaee is only too 

scarce, particularly on 
a boat having a beam 
of but 13 feet, 6 inches, 
when such a long voy-
age is planned and in 
addition to the usual 
ship's stores and sup-
plies, motion picture 
cameras, film, literary 
equipment and other 
special expeditionary 
gear must be stowed 
away. - 
However, a careful 

survey of the boat. dis-
closed a. cabinet four 
feet by three feet by 
twenty inches as being 
most suitable for the 
radio '• shack " and the 
decision to use it. put a 
strict, unalterable limitation upon the dimen-
sions of the equipment that could be installed. 
While a high-frequency transmitter and re-

ceiver would be capable of taking care of all 
messages to be sent home to the States regardless 
of the position of the Nomad, it would be of little 
worth for ship-to-shore work and obtaining radio 
compass bearings and weather reports or in 
handling distress calls. Because of this,  it was 

a43 Ni.rth Mansfield St., Lo s Angeles, Calif. 

decided to carry not only the high-frequency 
equipment but also a medium-frequency trans-
mitter and receiver capable of operating on the 
commercial frequencies of 500 and 469 kc. (WO 
and 640 meters). The two sets are complimentary 
to each other and have distinctly different fields 
of service; both are essential. 
Unlike a land station, a ship's installation can-

not sprawl about. be bulky or very heavy with-
out causing trouble. In 
addition it must be 
moisture proof, com-
pact and solidly con-
structed as there is 
only so much room on 
a small boat and every 
inch must be utilized. 
With these many 

restrictions in mind, 
the problem of select-
ing suitable equipment 
was attacked. Various 
circuits and arrange-
ments were considered 
and many rejected be-
(cause of their requir-
ing critical adjustment 
or constant mainte-
nance or being too 
complex for such a pur-
pose. By a process of 
elimination we finally 
decided upon a com-
bination whereby a 
single pair of 852's 
could be used for either 
high- or medium-fre-
quency  transmission 
4 simply throwing a 
switch  which  con-
nected their grids and 
plates to the proper 

circuit. This idea was made practicable by 
means  of three  specially  designed  rotary 
switches operated from the front of the panel. 
These switches make possible the combining of 
two different types of transmitters with a com-
mon power supply, tube equipment and antenna 
system without materially complicating the 
construction or operation of the transmitter. 
The use of a pair of 852's in a full-wave self-

rectifying circuit was determined upon because 

Photoe, courtesy Nornad Erpedetcn 
THE "NOMAD" JUST BEFORE THE START OF TUL 

WORLD CRUISE 

At the stern may be seen Daniel Blum (-4,44 sapheaa Miranda. 
Ihe organizer* of the expedition. 
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of the ease with which it was possible to obtain 
good operating conditions at the highest fre-
quency to be employed. This is 12,500 kc. or 21 
meters. While 203-A's would have allowed the tt8e 

J 
e 

to either 469 or 500 kc, The 500-kc. wave is used 
for calling and distress and the 469-kc. wave for 
all general commercial traffic as well as for calling. 
The switch to the right of this is the usual "send-

receive" switch and carries in addition 
to the antenna (connection, additional 
circuit contacts for closing the tube fil-
ament and motor-generator circuits 
when thrown in the "send" position 
and cuts them out in the "receive" 
position.  The  lower  center switch 
changes the grid, plate and antenna 
circuits from the high- to the medium-
frequency circuits or rice-versa In oper-
ating, the procedure is simplicity itself. 
'17o transmit on the medium-frequency 
set, adjust the frequency-change switch 
to the frequency desired, set the lower 
center switch for medium-frequency op-
eration and then throw the antenna 
switch to the "send" position and press 
the key. To transmit on the higher fre-
quencies, it is only necessary to throw 
the center frequency-change switch to 
the high-frequency side. The aerial 
switch is left on the "send" side and 
the other switch ignored; it is auto-
matically eut out of the circuit. The 
circuit diagram in Fig. 1 will indicate 
the manner in which these changes are 
accomplished. 
On the high-frequency side, while as-

signed three frequencies, WHDC trans-
mits on 12,500 kc. during daylight and 
on 8370 kc. during the evening hours. 
These two channels have been found 
most efficient at these respective hours 
of the day. Tuning of the high-frequency 
set is readily accomplished by means of 

the three control dials at the right of the trans-
mitter panel, and the three meters at the left. 

2000g 

o 

FIG. I. — THE CIRCUIT AR RA.NGE i!uiWT EArPLoyED IN 
THE TRANS MITTER is SHO WN HERE 

The three switches labe,led  are controUal from a single knob and com-
prise one e the rotary switches referred to in the text. This is also true of 
the three znvitches marked Fa The antenna smitelt carries, in addition to 
the contacts shown, suitable switch blades to eonirol the filament circuits 
of the transmitter and receiver and the startiny circuit for the motor-geneetttor 
supptuina e.500-cycle current for the transmitter, Li, L2 and the three loading 
coils used in conjunction with the medium-frequency trarwetitter are of the 
pancake type but are shown «8 eeleaojots for  clarity. 1.1, L4 and 1,5 are 
suitable coils of copper tubing and comprise the antenna, plate rxr.li arid 
coils of the tuned-grid, tuned-plate high-frequency transmitter. The other 
constants are as follows: 

Cl — ,004-pfd., 12.500-voit mica 
condenser. 

— Two  bas-pfd.,  5000-volt 
Senttamo fixed condensera 
in series. 

Cd .001-pfd.,  5000-volt  San-
gamo. 

•  .00044-pfd. Cardwell vari-
able. 

• — .001-pfd. Cardwell variable. 
Co — ..5-pfd, fired condenser. 
C7 — .0005-ofet. Cardwell variable. 
R  25,000 ohms. 
(UCH  R.F.  chokes for  high 

frequencies. 
LIEUS — (i.P. chokes for medium 

frequencies. 

of lower plate voltage, they would not operate 
so smoothly at this frequency. In addition, a 
power increase of 50 watts was obtained with the 
852's. They are rugged in construction and are 
suited admirably for operation on a small yacht 
where they will he under considerable mechanical 
as well as electrical strain. 
A tuned-grid tuned-plate circuit is used for the 

high-frequency portion of the transmitter and 
operates at 5615, 8370 and 12,500 .kc. (53.4, 
35.8 and 24 meters). For the 469- and 500-kc. 
(640- and 600-meter) operation, a Hartley circuit 
is employed. 
The circuit diagram and photographs show the 

constructional details of the transmitter. Three 
rotary fan switches are provided to facilitate 
changing from high to medium frequencies as well 
as to allow rapid shifting from one assigned wave 
to another. One of these is the change-over switch 
and takes care of all changes necessary when go-
ing from transmitting to receiving. 
The rotary switch at the left on the transmitter 

panel changes the medium-frequency transmitter 

THE RECEIVER EMPLOYS A STAGE OP TUNED 
lip, FOR THE HIGH FREQUENCIES AND A RE-
GENERATIVE DETECTOR ONLY FOR THE LO WER 

FREQUENCIES 
From left to right are the two-stage audio amplifier, high-

frequency detector cOmpartment, r.f. stage and medium-
frequency detector. The various units wee arranged in a simple 
manner and ore well shielded from each other. 

The upper dial controls the antenna circuit, the 
lower left tunes the plate circuit and the lower 
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right dial tunes the grid circuit. These dials are 
calibrated for the respective assigned frequencies 
and marked accordingly for facilitating rapid 
change to any i)f the three frequencies. Never-
theless. a frequency meter is constantly handy to 
keep a close check. Before each transmission 

;HIE ('t'ONT VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER AND 
RECEIVER 

The rem:er ie resting an top of the tramonitter. The upper 
meter ea the transmitter rammuree the antenna current while 
the tower Imo tire fer plate current and filament eoltagm The 
upper left-hanet .u,itch may be net far either 465- or 0,90-ke. 
tranemieeum while the lower 4111%1 M connects the teen and 
«Ulet W4 in either the high- or UM qîea m-frequet,ry te.inemitt.,-
eireuite. The upper right-hand handle operates the "Send-
Reekive" /switch. At the right end 1 the panel, the upper dial 
is for antenna tuning while the lower on« operate the plate 
and grin circuit tuning mouleremm 

period, all transmitting frequencies are checked 
to assure that rolling or jars have not changed 
the adjustments. Operating pride motivates ac-
curacy in this respect. 
The only timing necessary in the medium-

frequency set is the adjustment of the rotary 
switch determining whether the transmission 
frequency will be 469 or 500 kc. The two pancake 
helices in inductive relation to each other are 
permanently adjusted to the respective fre-
quencies by tap-off clips as are the three pancake 
loading coils set at right angles to the other two. 
Extensive loading was necessary to boost the 
short antenna having a fundamental wave-length 
of 134 meters to 640 and 600 meters. It was a long 
climb! Tests are not yet completed but indica-
tions are that this medium-frequency equipment 
will exceed our expectations and give a fairly 
decent range even though it may be operating 
under such difficult handicaps. However, most 
of the medium-frequency work will be done at 
short range, the more dependable and trustworthy 
high-frequency transmitter being entrusted with 
the DX and heavy-duty work. 
The power supply for the transmitter is located 

in the engine room, a space not over ten by eight 
feet, that contains an assortment of machinery 
seldom found on such a small craft. Along the 
forward port side and immediately aft of a parti-
tion of the radio cabinet, is the power supply con-

sisting of a Crocker-Wheeler r.".01.1-cycle motor-
generator unit, the motor  which has been 
rewound to run from the 32-volt d. e, supply of 
the ship's Edison batteries. A suitable control 
panel is provided and carries the necessary d, r. 

and a. c. meters, auxiliary an4 main line switches 
and the. field control for the radio motor-generator. 
A battery of 25 cells of 112-ampere-hour Edison 

storage cells provides constant source of power. 
These may be charged by either a 2.5-kw. U. S. 
Motors marine lighting plant or a We.stinghouse 
1-kw. shunt generator driven by the main pro-
pelling engine through a belt. In addition to this 
equipment, this tiny room also contains the main 
propelling engine, storage tanks for 130 gallons of 
water, 520 gallons of gas and 50 gallons of lubri-
cating oil; an ice refrigeration generator driven 
by a 32-volt motor; bilge pumps and an auxiliary 
gravity-feed tank for emergency use with the 
main lighting plant. It is easily seen that not an 
inch of space is wasted, yet with all this equip-
ment installed there is still ample room for a two-
foot passage around the main propelling plant 
and all apparatus is readily accessible for adjust-
ment and repair. 
It is extremely desirable to have more than 

a single source of energy for the transmitter and 
in this case there are four separate power sources. 
The motor-generator may be driven by the 2.5-
kw. lighting plant directly with the batteries 
floating on the line and charging; it can be excited 
by the 1-kw. Westinghonge generator driven by 
the main propelling engine with the battery 

A REAR VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER 

Prong left to right are Stephom Miranda, operator ej 
WHDC: Otto Johnoon, W7FD, designer anti buitder of the 
equipment; mud Daniel Blues, the other organizer of the 
eeptditioh, 

across the line; (Jr the battery may he used 
directly with both generating plants inoperative; 
and lastly, any 110-volt a. c. city supply may be 
used without the motor-generator running. This 
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last arrangement is made possible through the 
use of a 750-watt 60-cycle transformer which is 
normally used with the 500-cycle supply from 
the motor-generator. This is an important factor 
and permits WHDC to use city supply whenever 
docked and such is available. 
As might be anticipated, the problem of de-

signing an antenna system to be strung in such 
limited quarters and capable of radiating at such 
widely different frequency bands was not a simple 
one. Designing for one service seemed possible 
only to the detriment of the other. A four-wire 
flat-top inverted L of 22 feet was first erected. 
It was suspended between two seven-foot spread-
ers on the ship's masts, being about 55 feet high 
at one end and 45 feet high at the lead-in. "rile 
lead-in was strung on stand-off insulators di-
rectly down the mast to the engine room skylight 
where it passed through pyrex insulators across 
the room to a lightning switch mounted over the 
motor-generator control panel. 
Tests with this radiator developed four dis-

FIG. 2. — THE COMBINATION CIRCUIT FOR THE TWO 
RECEIVERS APPEARS ABOVE 

The two switches are a single unit and hift the audio amplifier and 
antenna to the desired detector circuits. The constante are: 

Cl — 350-µpfcl. taper-plate Card-
well. 

02 — 580-ittifd. Aeronor fixed con-

Cs  — 2000-54d.  Aerovoz  fixed 
condenser. 

04 — itio-ppfd. taper-plate Card-
well, 

130-tasId. Aerovox fixed con-
denser. 

C8 —  robe by-pme Con-
denser. 

111 — it-ineg Durham leak. 

of the antenna suspended at such a height above 
the body of the boat. Secondly, when under weigh 
and rolling, operation of either transmitter or 
receiver was impossible due to extreme signal 
swinging. Thirdly, the stand-off insulators im-
paired the facilities for lowering and raising the 
mizzen sail as it runs on hoops up the main mast. 
Lastly, while the flat-top benefited the efficiency 
of the medium-frequency set, it did not allow good 
tuning conditions to be obtained with the high-
frequency transmitter. 
In place of the fiat-top, we tried a cage an-

tenna consisting of 12 wires twisted together in 
groups of three so as to form a four-wire system 
approximately 21 feet long and 12 inches in 
diameter with a 48-foot single-wire lead-in run 
directly from the cage-end to the engine room 
skylight lead-in insulator as before excepting that 
no stand-off insulators are necessary. The funda-
mental of this system was 134 meters. 
The ground consists of a connection to the main 

propelling engine and another through the hull 
to two copper plates mounted 
on either side of the propeller. 
These two plates are connected 
together by a welded copper 
strip which also passes over the 
propeller shafting thus connect-
ing it to the internal ground 
on the main engine. 
With this radiating system 

the effects of rolling are notice-
ably less. Stations which pre-
viously came in fair only to 
fade out entirely when the boat 
rolled now came in strongly 
and showed very little swing-
ing or fading except in an un-
usually bad sea-way. ()ver 100 
stations have been copied at a 
distance of 5000 to 8000 miles 
with signal strength of R8 
and HO (Q8A3-5). Likewise in 
transmission where difficulty 
was previously experienced in 
"getting out" we have estab-
lished excellent communica-
tions working from Seattle 
while docked beside the Jensen 
Motorboat Corp. QRN in this 
district is extreme due to power 
lines, local conditions and pro-
pelling machinery of small 
boats that ply back and forth 
on Lake lJnion within a hum-
died yards or so of the Nomad. 
Howe' ver, WHDC has worked 
s t a ti onk in New Bedford, 
Mass.; Charleston, Va.; Hono-
lulu; New Zealand; Lafayette, 

Ind.; Chicago; San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
This is to be considered as quite excellent when 

Re — id-ohm Carter resistor. 
—2-mea Durham teak. 

R4 — 30o,000-ohm Carter Wen-
ttometer. 

It5 — 300,000-ohm Carter variable 
resistor. 

Re —10-ohm rheostat. 
127  SO-ohm rheostat. 
REM — Silver- Marshall No, 278 

tleoke. 
IIFCS — Sileer-Marshall No. 275 

choke. 

The plug-in coils are Silver-Marshall as are the audio transformers. 

tinct faults. The worst of these was the loss of 
balance of the ship caused by the bulky weight 
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it is remembered that WHDC transmits entirely 
out of the amateur bands. In general amateurs 
do not usually listen on the frequencies assigned 
for operation to WHDC and many calls have 
undoubtedly gone unacknowledged because of 
this. 
The receivers are not quite so complex as if3 

the transmitter. They do, though, involve the 
same principles in that the medium- and high-

THE HAI M)  dEAGE" Id A 17.11311VET AS MAY 
BE SEEN ABOVE 

The transmitter to mounted &wee the receiver and the lower 
yortice of the cabinet  cooer bere Med a writing table when let 
down. 

frequency sets are combined in one cabinet and a 
single switch is used to change from one set to the 
other. Tuning is accomplished by means of three 
dials that control the entire frequency range of 
both sets. 
Plug-in coils are provided and the high-fre-

quency receiver which employs a stage of timed 
r.f, amplification using a screen-grid tube covers 
from 2700 kc. to 1S,750 kc. The medium-frequency 
receiver used a straight regenerative detector 
employing a C-300-A tube, It covers from 200 to 
1500 kc. A two-stage audio amplifier having a 
112-A as the last tube is common to both sets. 
This makes the sets suitable for broadcast recep-
tion when that is desired. 
The first tuning dial at the left end of the re-

ceiver panel controls the medium-frequency re-
generative detector. The remaining two dials are 
for the high-frequency detector and r.f. ampli-
fier. The four small knobs at the extreme right 
of the panel are the various tube controls. The 
upper left controls the filament circuit of the 
sereen-grid tube while the upper right takes care 
of all tube filaments. The lower left knob is the 
resistance control of regeneration and the re-
maining knob is for the potentiometer which acts 
as the volume contra In the center of these four 
knobs niay be seen the double-throw telephone-

keyboard switch by means of which the audio 
amplifier and antenna circuits are emmeeted 
to the proper r.f. circuits. 
The designer and builder uf ‘VHDC is into 

Johnson, W7FD, of th.e Seattle Radio Labora-
tories. He is also the Section (iiortimunications 
Manager of the Washington Section and requires 
no additional introduction to League members. 
Th.e  onuvi sailed froto Seattle on Marchliii le 

and reached San Francisco after fourteen days on 
a storm-ridden sea during which it rode out over 
forty squalls of hurricane force. After a short 
stop-over we will proceed  to Los Angeles where 
motion picture equipment will be taken aboard. 
A schedule will then be (leeided upon between 
Charles Hill, W6BRO, who has completely re-
built his station in order to be prepared for the 
handling of the many schedules to be run, and 
the writer. Hill will be the official contact man of 
the expedition. 
After these matters are attended to, the 

Nonkui will embark under the auspices of the 
Adventurers of the World, an international ex-
plorers club, for the Mexican coast and Panama. 
The itinerary will then take the ship in its 

peareh for unusual literary and photographic 
data to the South Seas where it will call at the 
Marquesas, New :Hebrides, New Guinea, New 
Zealand and other islands in the South Pacific 
group. From there the plan is to beat our way to 
Australia, the Philippines, China, and Japan. 
Following this we sail along Siam, Africa, and 
thence to the Mediterranean sea-ports, finally 
reaching the North Sea. In turn, the Continental 
countries will be visited, 
The return to America will be made by way of 

the South Atlantic via Brazil, We will sail up 

.4 TOP VIE W OF THE TRANS MITTING dET 

The high-fregoeney equipment is to the right while the larger 
pancake inductances ore employed for the .500-kc, portion of 
the vet. The long hemertleg see the panel control 14e eteitchta for 
Mi ming from transmitting to receiving and 'ties ebetteheiree 
the frequency of tranetniecion. 

the eut coast of this country to Chiba, thence 
setting our course through the Panama Canal and 

(Continued on page 82) 

. . . . • • 
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Photo-Electric Cells and Methods of Coupling 
to Vacuum Tubes 
By Thornton P. Dewhirst* 

T' 

HE photo-electric cell has grown to be 
a well known article in the last few 
years and with the advent of talking 
movies, radio photos, telephoned pic-

tures, and increased activity in television experi-
ments, promises to become a very important 
piece of apparatus to every experimenter. 
The cell is a device for changing light values 

into electrical values. Probably selenium is the 
best known device of this kind. The alkali-metal 
cell, however, differs radically from the selenium 

FIG. I. — TIIP GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONAL DE-
TAILS OF A PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL ARE SHO WN 

ABOVE 
The glass envelope, A. which is usually of pyrex or quarta is 

coated on the inside with a deposit of silver, B. Upon the silver 
is a film of the light-seositive material, C. .it D is a wire em-
bedded in the glass and making contact to the Minn. coating 
which is the cathode The anode, E, is a ring or loop of wire and 
is supported from a stem through which the lead wire passes. 
A window, F, is cleared of silver and allows the light to enter the 
cell and affect the tigra sensitive material. The envelope may be 
highly *weeded or may be filled with gas at low pressure. 

cell and when light is incident upon the sensitive 
material it liberates electrons which are attracted 
to an electrode provided for that purpose. 
Fig. I shows the general construction of such 

a cell. It consists principally of a glass container 
which is commonly made of quartz or pyrex. 
This type of glass permits the passage of ultra-
violet light to which the cells are very sensitive. 

*Radio Consultant, 4909 7th St., N. W.. Washington, 
D. C. 

This shell is baked and de-gassed and a silver 
coating deposited on the inside of the bulb. Con-
tact is made to this silver coating by means of a 

39 

.3, 

as 
04.73 

F M 2. — THESE .,1RE CHARACTERISTIC CURVES 
FOR A HIGH-VACUU M CELL 

They give the current through the cell for  varying Yeltagee 
intpreete,i across it. The source of light employed was approxi-
mately equivalent to a a00-watt Mazda lamp operated at 116 
volts, The numbers on the curvet indicate the distance between 
the source of light and the cell in inches. 

wire embedded in the glass and the metal, potas-
sium, is caused to be deposited on the silver sur-
face. Hydrogen is now forced into the tube and a 
glow discharge produces the desired potassium-
hydride surface. This glow discharge is main-
tained between the surface above referred to 
which is known as the cathode and a centrally 
located metal ring. The metal ring, known as the 
anode, is shown in the figure and is made positive. 
It is the electrode to which the electrons are at-
tracted under the influence of the cell battery. 
As is indicated in the figure a window is made 

in the light sensitive material by the application 
of a torch to the desired surface during the process 
of manufacture. It provides a means of admitting 
light to the interior of the bulb so that it might 
fall upon the light sensitive material. The bulb is 
pumped free of hydrogen and sealed up, in the 
case of high-vacuum cells. In the case of gas cells, 
after the hydrogen is exhausted, argon gas is ad-
mitted to a given pressure and the tube sealed off. 
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Regarding the operation of the cells, the po-
tassium-hydride surface and the silver coating 
upon which it is deposited, together, might well 
be compared to the filament of a, vacuum tube in 
that it is the source from which the electrons flow 
to the collector ring which would then correspond 
to the plate of a two-element tube. The number of 
electrons available, however, is exceedingly small 
compared to that ava lable from a tube filament. 

1,5 

lea tu 04  NO  w. 
"'Us 

FIG. 5. — THESE CHARACTERISTIC OVRVES ARE 
FOE A GAS-PILLED CELL 

The source of light in thia eaee W eeS approximately equal to a 
100-wall Mazda lamp operated al 114 colts, It will be apparent 
frisa thee carves that althovah a lower marimum r_,oltage io ap-
plied to the cdi and the sinirre  illuniLcation is 'renter, the 
currents obtained are much greater than for the high-vacuum 
cells. As in Fig. 2, the distance between the cell and the source tel 
tight tit infiiedeeri nn the curves. 

As stated above, two standard types of cells 
are in general use. The high-vacuum type whose 
re-sponse is linear over a considerable range, but 
the output of which is rather low; and the gas-
filled type which, while rather limited in linear 
response range, furnishes a much greater output. 
Fig. 2 shows the characteristics of the high-

vacuum type cell. The numbers on the curves 
indicate the distance in inches between the source 
of light and the cell. We see that as we increase 
the cell voltage, the illumination remaining con-
stant, the current output increases up to a certain 
point after which it remains rather constant. Also 
we note that as the light is made more intense 
1,moved closer) we get an increased current. 
The curve shown in Fig. 3, which is for the gas-

filled variety, also shows the same characteristics 
with the exeeption that the output is greater and 
as we increase the voltage the rise in current is 
more rapid. 1.Me important fact to be guarded 
against, when using this type of cell is that, as the 
voltage is increased near to the ionizing potential 
of the gas, a strong light will cause the cell to 
glow. This glowing is harmful to the cell and the 
cell should not be left in this condition for any 
length of time. It will be necessary to remove the 
voltage applied to the cell before this glow will 

disappear; the mere removal of the light does not 
stop the cell from glowing. For every combination 
of light, and voltage above a certain limit there is 
a point at which gas cells will glow. 
To show the linear characteristics of the photo-

electric cell, we earl take the family of curves 
shown in Fig. 2, and cross plot from them and 
get the curve shown in Fig. 1. This eurve is ob-
tained by plotting the current output of the cell 
at a fixed voltage against the distance between 
the source of light and the cell, the brilliance of 
the source remaining constant. If, now, we take 
this curve and change the constant light source 
and variable distance into light intensity ratios, 
we can readily see that the response is directly 
proportional to the light flux incident, to the cell 
as shown in Fig. 5. To obtain this light intensity 
ratio, as used above, we can use the formula: 

K 
I =— 
it' 

where K is a constant and d is distance. For 
simplicity, we will assume K equal to I., and our 
formula merely states that the light, flux is in-
versely proportional to the distance squared. 
For instance, in order to obtain Fig. 4, we took 

a point on the abscissa of Fig. 2, which repre-
sented a voltage of 175 volte and found the value 
of current corresponding to the different dis-
tances. When these values are plotted on a dis-
tance versus current output graph, Fig. 4, is the 
result. 
Now, to obtain Fig. 5, we apply the formula 

given above. For a distance of 10 inches 

-- or 0.01; for 5 inches, I =— 
1RP  •  - 

or 1).04; and so on. Next we plot these values on 
a light intensity versus output graph; and in so 
doing, we obtain the values shown in Fig. 5, 

FIG. 4. —Thie earve is for a high-vat:1mm cell and shows the 
relationship between the current output of the cell and the dis-
tance between MR cell and the source uf which is 
approximately equivalent to a COO-watt -Mazda lamp.operated 
at Ile rate, 

indicating that, the current is directly propor-
tional to the intensity of light falling on the cell. 
We might have calculated the light flux falling 

on the cell in lumens in each instance in which 
ease the curve or more correctly the rectilinear 
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graph of Fig. 5, would have been arrived at di-
rectly. However, such a procedure would have 
involved more calculations and no doubt would 
not have been near so instructive as the above. 
Also, in the above, neither the intensity of the 
light source, nor the size of the aperture entered 
into the calculations directly. Nevertheless it 
might be well to say here that it is now becoming 
common practice to grade cells in microamperes 
per lumen. To define a lumen technically or 
mathematically would involve considerable cal-
culation and a multitude of definitions and since 
we avoided that above we shall let it suffice to say 
that the light passing through an aperture or fall-
ing on a surface one and one-half inches square 

.02  o  .04  .05  .04  .0  .08 
RATIO Of LIGHT eiremsin, 

FIG. 5, — THE RATIO OF LIGHT INTENSITY IS 
HERE PLOTTED AGAINST THE OUTPUT CURRENT 

In this particular case the relationship is linear and Os/i-' 
cotes that little or no distortion would be caused due to a change 
in the intensity of the illumination. This, of course, considers 
only the cell and takes no consideration of distortion that may 
occur in the electrical equipment associated with it in general 
operation. 

placed ten inches from a 150-watt lamp operated 
at 115 volts is approximately one lumen. 
It will be noted that the response of the cell 

described is practically directly proportional to 
the illumination at any voltage above 150 volts. 
However, in the case of the gas-filled cells, 

which are most generally used in television and 
sound pictures, it will be found that the linear 
response is not so easily obtained. With special 
care in their construction and manufacture and if 
operated at the proper voltage in a given range of 
light values, there can generally be found a range 
over which the illumination current relationship 
may be kept linear. The gas-filled cells give ap-
proximately ten times as much output as the 
vacuum type cells; outputs ranging from five to 
fifteen micro-amperes per lumen being rather 
easy to produce. The reason for this increased out-
put is due to the fact that as the electrons emitted 
from the potassium travel toward the anode, 
some of them collide with molecules of the gas 
with which the cell is filled. The result of such a 
collision is usually that one or more of the elec-
trons of the molecule is knocked out of its orbit 

and leaves the molecule. Instead of just the 
original electron traveling on to the anode we 
may now have two or more electrons going there. 
In addition to the increased number of electrons 

e 

è rube Coupling 

FIG,  THE  UPPER PORTION  LABF,ILED A 
GIVES THE SCHE MATIC DIAGRA M OF THE COU-
PLING BET WEEN THE CELL AND THE GRID OP 

THE TRIOD 

In the lower figure, B, appears the equivalent network for this. 
CI and let replace the photo-electric cea and Co corresponds to 
the input capacitance of the tried. 

reaching the anode, the molecule which lost an 
electron or two becomes, because of this defi-
ciency, positively charged and travels to the 
cathode which is the most negative body in the 
cell. 
If the number of electrons liberated from the 

cathode becomes too great for the space within 
the cell and causes too many collisions or if the 
voltage across the electrodes is increased beyond ' 
a certain critical value and allows the electrons 
traveling between cathode and anode to reach toe 
high a velocity, thus increasing the number of 
electrons that can be knocked out of the gas 
molecules, the gas will become completely ionized 
and will glow. This ionization has been referred 
to above and is not an operating condition of the 
cell; it is damaging and should be avoided. 
Some typical curves of gas-filled cells are shown , 

in Fig. 3. 
So much for the cells themselves. Let us now 

consider the method of connecting them to a 
vacuum tube so that we may amplify their out-' 
put. First we have in the cell circuit a polarizing 
battery to draw the electrons from the sensitive 
material. In order to accomplish this we make the 
electron emitting metal negative and connect the 
positive of the battery to the remaining electrode, . 
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generally the center one, which we have called 
the anode. In series with the polarizing battery 
we now place a resistor, the drop across which we 
expect to utilize. 1-ipon iirst considerat¡on we 
would make this resistor rather high in order to 

FIG. 7.- 1 GOOD CIRCUIT FOR GENERAL TELE-
VISION WORK IS GIVEN ABOVE  WITH CON-

STANTE INDICATED 

The tube maybe n 171-A. 112-A or 201-1 with preference to 
the Arid mentioned one. .4 109 or trx-Le will give an inerra4ed 
gain but will result in a slight sacrifice in the linearity of the 
frequency response. The plate resistor, R. wiit vary between 
1.000 and &WOO ohms depending upon the tube and plate 
:tillage. 

produce the so-ealled "match" between the cell 
and the load. However, upon still further con-
sideration we find that the value must be rela-
tively low unless we are dealing with low fre-
quencies such as encountered in relay action, in 
which case only the precaution in regard to 
leakage need be observed. That is, the value of 
resistance must not be so high that the tube 
leakage and possibly the resistor mounting pos-
sesses a resistance comparable to the value of the 
resistor itself. Let us complete the coupling to the 
tube and then return to the various factors af-
fecting the choice of values for the several ele-
ments. From the polarizing resistor we will couple 
through a condenser and grid leak to the tube in 
the regular fashion used in resistance-capacitance 
amplifiers. This tube should be of as low a mu as 
possible when high frequencies are to be amplified. 

—If a linear frequent- response is :tut emential, it 
is powdble to obtain an enemtius gain by the dii7pi ethetil of a 
screen-grid tube, Stieh an arrangement is shown nbirae. 

'rho circuit, we now have is shown in Fig. 6A 
and its equivalent is shown at B of the same fig-
ure. Here the PEO (photo electric ('ell) is con-
sidered as a small capacity. C1, which is shunted 
by a high resistance, R. The resistance of the cell 
is dependent, upon the voltage across it and the 
amount of illumination it receives. R2 is in series 
with the cell and the two are shunted across the 

cell battery which causes a current to flow through 
them. This current causes a certain voltage drop 
across ./t2 which is applied to the grid of the tube. 
As the resistance of the cell varies .with the 
amount of incident light, the current from the 
battery varies and the drop across 1?2 varies. It is 
this varying voltage across R2 that is responsible 
for the signal applied to the grid of the tube. 
C3 is the coupling condenser which prevents the 

voltage of the cell battery from being applied to 
the grid of the vacuum tube and 1??. is the gridleak 
through which grid bias is obtained. In Fig. 6B, 
RI denotes the resistance of the cell and  is the 
input capacity of the triod. 
We will now consider the circuit in regard to 

the values required to cover a wide range of fre-
quencies. In regard to the choice of R2, as stated 
above, we would like to make this resistance as 
large as possible in order to have a large voltage 
available. 'We must not, however, make it so 
large as to produce an appreciable voltage drop 
and thus affect the polarizing potential applied 
to the cell and possibly introduce distortion. Also 
it should not be so high as to compare favorably 
with the reactance of CI at the highest frequencies 

›R2 
Vth 

FIG. 0. — This arrangement makes it possible to employ the 
mine battery to supply voltage to the plate of the triad and the 
photwelectric cell at the same time, If this circuit i8 mod for 
operating a relay. it: and Cr should he large and 14 rather 
small. 

desired, '.rhis is a consideration of extreme im-
portance in dealing with large cells. A low value 
of 14 also helps the high frequency response on 
the tube end, that is relative to i23, which is the 
input capacity of the tube; 14 and M, may be 
considered as in parallel in respect to this capacity 
and therefore the lo wer' this value the better the 
response at the high frequencies. The use of a 
high-mu tube is accordingly undesirable because 
its input capacitance e, ill be large as is indicated 
by the formula: 

(' a + (» ± 1) Cop 

where Ci =effective input capacity 
Co. = grid to filament capacity 
Co =" grid to plate capacity 
et--=amplifieation factor of the tube. 
If a flat response is not so essential over a given 

band of frequencies the value of 14 may he in-
creased and a corresponding gain in output in the 
medium-frequency range produced. Here a high-
mu tube might even be used to considerable ad-
vantage. 
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The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

Self-Control 

S
-4, ()METIMES I marvel that amateur radio has attained the high place it occupies. Con-
sidering what easily might have happened in all these years, it almost seems as though 
amateur radio were a child of destiny. 

We amateurs could interfere with and seriously disturb every form of radio communica-
tion. There is no highly-organized police system constantly watching to prevent us. There are 
thousands and thousands of us. Notwithstanding, we have an unbroken record of fourteen 
years of improving prestige. In the United States we are regarded as an important national 
asset, and when an international radio congress convenes our government gives us the full 
weight of its influence to help us maintain all the space in the spectrum that can be got. The 
years of consistent high-quality conduct have won this. 
Among the older ones of us, it is not surprising that an orderly behavior should have been 

maintained. We older men know from hard experience the losses that follow behavior not for 
the general good. But most of us are young and cannot yet have learned this most important 
of all life's lessons. And what is more, fresh groups of young fellows join us every year. They 
cannot have acquired the traditions of amateur radio and the A. R. R. L. 
And yet, something is conveyed to every one who enters amateur radio that makes him 

keep in line. 
What is it? Whatever it is, let's preserve it. It has worked marvels for fourteen years. 

In choosing the value of C3 and R3 for maxi-
mum response at high frequencies, C3 should be 
small in order to minimi7e the capacity of the 
condenser to ground which would be large for a 
large condenser due to its physical size. At this 
point it might be well to say that all wires should 
be as short as possible and run as free from other 
wires and apparatus as is convenient; also all 
shielding should be well spaced from these leads 
— never use braided shielding or lead covered 
wire but run the leads down the center of an over-
size piece of tubing, say I" in diameter a— in order 
to minimize the capacity to ground. To get back 
to where we started, we chose a small condenser, 
therefore, the value of R3 must be rather large in 
order to bring up the low frequency response. 
There is always room for a considerable amount 
of juggling here, since we make the value of R3 
extremely large we begin to affect the high fre-
quency response on the tube side because of C. 
Making (1 larger will let us make R3 smaller and 
may be desirable in some cues. 

The choice outlined above of small R2, small 
C2, fairly large .1.?3 and a low-mu tube will be found , 
to give extremely satisfactory results, when 
covering a wide band of frequencies. 

10. — 7.'hbr is a still simpler arrangement for operating 
a reiay by means of the cell. It is not as sensitive mir Fig. 9 
because a single resistor acts as grid leak and harried the polariz-
ing current as well. 

In regard to the rest of the amplifier little needs 
to be said; make sure that it has the frequency 
response desired. Well designed transformers may 

(Continued on page 25) 
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The Pied Piper of Hamelin 
A "1929" Edition of an Old Story 

By Uncle Jimmy 

DEAR, dear little Hams: Settle the cans over your ears and, 
make yourselves comfy, because Uncle 
Jimmy is at the mike and he's going to 

tell you a darling little bedtime story. You won't 
have to go to bed right away after the story, 
either, for Uncle Jimmy wants to talk to you 
kinda serious and he has asked Mamma and Papa 
Ham Ma and T.O.M.) to let you stay up a little 
longer tonite. 
Well sir, it was a funny thing that happened to 

your old Uncle Jimmy, Maybe I went to sleep 
with the cans on — maybe not -- but, anyway, I 
tuned in an honest-to-goodness fairy! it was a 
little fairy ham right from .Hamelin Town. I 
knew right off that it was the Pied Piper, himself: 

I knew him by his sweet. little d.c. note. It was 
that, note, you know, that made all the little 
Hams follow him around like they did in the 
story-hooks. 
The Piper was a funny little fellow, not, much 

taller than the receiver panel, and I couldn't help 
but laugh when he attempted to scowl at me. 
That little face wasn't, meant for scowling. He 
stamped his little foot, angrily and spoke: "Uncle 
Jimmy, I'm ashamed of you. You're drun k 
again!" Well, that. sorta got me because I was 
sober as a judge and I never touched hard liquor 
anyway. I was just a little provoked. 
Now fairies are queer folks; they can read your 

thoughts like so much Continental. Piper gave 
me another hard look and went on: " Don't get. 
uppish; you know what 1 mean. You're on a 
mental drunk. You have a lot of unorthodox ideas 
about. radio an' I'm here to tell you you better 
get rid of 'em if you want, to ever amount to any-
thing! First thing you know, the Who's Who in 

radio will say ' thumbs down' and you'll be out. of 
a job —. 
" But, wait! I can see by your thoughts that 

you're not in the radio business; you're just a ham 
and, as such, are entitled to all the crazy notions 
you like. Well, well; I'm sorry!" 
We shook hands merrily. Piper laughed till he 

wabbulated. " Gosh, that was a funny mistake," 
lie said. " You know I read some of your stuff in 
Q81' and I thought I'd better come around and 
warn you that you were skating on the same sort 
of ice as was the preacher who wanted to hold 
dances in the church gymnasium." 
Piper's merry little eyes twinkled as he took a 

slip of paper out of his tiny pocket. "Since you're 
not, one of the preachers, I can show you a cartoon 
I drew. It's called Fig. 1 and it's supposed to 
represent, a horizontal Hertz. it's all out of shape 
so that a fellow can see its innards. The little 
dots represent free electrons that have been mag-
nified a few billion times. 
" At A, the Hertz is supposed to have somehow 

received an electrical jolt which forced a lot of the 
free electrons to one and of the antenna. The 
electrons are all negative and they don't like 
being squeezed together because like things repel. 
The natural tendency of these electrons is to re-
distribute themselves evenly throughout the 
conductor. We call this tendency capaeitative 
reactance. 
" Inductive reactance is like the country poli-

tician. It's .agin' everything! It puts up a stiff 
fight at first and finally yields completely, being 
the reverse of capacitative reactance which resists 
but gently at first and finally brings the electronic 
procession to a complete halt. 
"The Rini of capacitatiye reactance is to bring 

the electrons from the position of A to that of B 
and there to stop, inductive reactance is 'agin' 
starting, but finally yields and, when the objec-
tive is reached, is 'agin' stopping, so that the 
procession travels on until again stopped as at 
by eapacitative reactance," 
Piper stopped and looked into my eyes mis-

chievously. "See anything wrong with the pic-
ture so far?' he asked. 
"Why --- -uli — yes," I replied. "The text-

books always have dotted lines drawn between 
antenna and ground to show where the capacity 
comes in. You know you have to have both ca-
pacity and inductance to tune a eir 
"No, I don't know any such thing!" be broke 

in. "Of course, both capacity and inductance are 
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going to be present in any circuit — tuned or 
otherwise -- but let's just suppose that we can 
eliminate capacity entirely. The circuit will still 
be tuned because it will possess capacitative and 
inductive reactance — that's what counts. 
"The effect of capacity is shown at D. The 

crowded electrons in the left leg can see two ways 
of returning to a normal balance, but only one 
way is possible because of the insulating gap. 
The attraction across the gap serves to cause a 
little delay — reduces the frequency. 
"Here's a pair of fairy definitions: Capacitative 

reactance is the tendency of the free electrons in 
a conductor to preserve a state of electrical 
equilibrium, and capacity is simply a means of 
reducing capacitative reactance. 
"The first definition is really too narrow be-

cause capacitative reactance actually tends to 
keep al/ matter in a state of electrical balance — 
just as gravity tends to keep water in a state of 
mechanical balance. Since 'all matter' includes 
nonconductors as well as conductors, a fellow can 
see how electrical waves can exist in a dielectric ---
such as air. Of course, actual current-flow can 
only take place in a conductor where there are 
free electrons that can skip from atom to atom, 
but displacement c̀urrents' can f̀low' quite 
readily in a dielectric. The idea is that the elec-
trons belonging to an atom, being disturbed, 
swing out in the electrical breeze and transmit the 

FIG.1 

disturbance to adjacent atoms which, in turn, jar 
their neighbors and so on and on. Not an electron 
leaves its atom, but the impulse travels like actual 
current-flow and is subject to inductive and 
capacitative reactance." 
"Yes," I interrupted, "it's not hard to see 

how radio waves travel through dielectrics, but 
how do they cross interstellar space? 
"The men of science drag in the ether theory. 

Ether is something which is supposed to be noth-
ing and pervades all space. If it pervades space, 
where is the space? Or, if it is nothing why talk 
about it?" 
Piper changed to an apparently irrelevant sub-

ject. "Say, Uncle jimmy, I'm going to tell you 

how to secure a perfect vacuum in a 'vacuum' 
tube. Construct a very tall tube  if it isn't tall 
enough, make it taller — put all three electrodes 
in the very top of the thing and pump as much air 
as you can from the bottom. Gravity will now 
cause the residual air to settle (?) to the bottom, 
leaving a perfect vacuum at the top! 
"Oh! Gasses like to disperse, do they? Then 

consider this: Some gasses weigh so little that a 

balloon filled with them will lift almost as much 
weight as the weight of the air it displaces. Sup-
pose we release a quantity of such very light gas. 
It will rise to the upper limit of the atmosphere — 
if there is a limit. The farther the gas recedes 
from the earth the less it will weigh because the 
gravitational attraction will be lessened by the 
distance. As it recedes from the earth, the sur-
rounding atmosphere will be less dense and exert 
less pressure on it. It will, therefore, expand in its 
effort to fill all the available space. Which will 
win, the attraction of gravity, or the tendency of 
gasses to fill every nook and cranny of 'space'? 
Suit yourself, but don't forget that the very same 
scientists who claim that interstellar space is .a 
void, insist that 'nature abhors a vacuum!' Yes, 
'space' is filled with atmosphere; it's darn thin, 
but it's there." 
Uncle Jimmy wants you little Hams to re-

member that he is just telling you what Piper 
said. I'm not saying that it's true. Don't try to 
tell it to big brother, R. E. Ham, because he 
won't believe it. He doesn't believe in fairies. 
"Let's talk some more about wave propaga-

tion" suggested Piper. "1 can see that you're 
kinda dumb about such things." He fished an- . 
other piece of paper out of his tiny pocket before 
I could decide whether or not to get mad. "This . 
is Fig. 2," he said. " it shows how light waves get 
bent when they pass at an angle from a dense to 
a thin or a thin to a dense medium. I drew 
double lines to show that the light beam has 
dimensions. Now, Uncle Jimmy, do you know 
why the wave changes its direction of travel?" 
" I don't remember of anyone ever telling me 

why." 
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"No," said Piper, "they usually don't try to 
tell that part of the story. Well, here's why: 
Light travels faster in a thin medium than it 
does in a dense one — faster in air than in glass, 
for example.'' 
"But the velocity of light is constant!" I 

protested. "You're wrecking the relationship 
between wavelength and frequency!" 
" Wavelength my-eye!" snorted Piper. "That's 

out. Shut up; and don't interrupt me again." 
(Fairies are ea short tempered!) "Look at. the 
picture and you will see that there is an instant. 

kr 

FIG. 2 

when one side of the beam is in one medium and 
the other side is in the other. During this instant, 
one side of the wave travels faster than the other. 
Naturally, it turns. 
"Even a slight difference in the density of the 

mediums will cause refraction of light, as you can 
prove by noting the distorted appearance of the 
objects viewed over the top of a hot radiator or 
stove. The density of our atmosphere decreases 
with increase in altitude. This difference in den-
sity refracte light waves a little. It refracts radio 
waves to a greater extent because the dimensions 
of the radio wave are greater than the light wave 
and one side of the radio wave is in a medium 
much denser than is the other. 
"Oh, sure; the Kennelly-Heaviside layer is 

there, all right, but I wanted to point out that it 
isn't the only thing that affects the direction of 
radio waves. If it were, the Warner Splatter 
System wouldn't work. 
"Well, Uncle jimmy, I'll have to say '73' and 

.(111; because the rat. business is pretty heavy 
of late and it doasn't leave me much time for DX. 

,Norked Jupiter last night with three ergs 
input to my pipe." 
Piper grasped the antenna and vaulted lightly 

into space. Something — perhaps the reactance 
caused by Piper's exit --- struck me between the 
eyes. With the return of eonsciousness came also 
the dawning realization that I was seated in the 
midst of what was once a slop rectifier and 
holding the new "1929" receiver in my lap. It 
was almost as if T had dropped asleep and fallen 
out of my chair, but I knew I hadn't for from the 
vast dim distance came a laugh — Piper's laugh. 
Now, dear little Hams, Uncle Jimmy has told 

you a nice bed-time story ---- a fairy tale — and he 
has told it for a reason. It is quite probable that. 
everything I have said is all nonsense. There is the 

• 
possibility, though, that some of it is on a par 
with Mr. Warner's famous Splatter System, some 
of it ?wig be right. No, no Officer! Mr. Warner 
is entitled to the first ride in the nice wagon!) 
The purpose of the fairy tale is to point out 

that there are no flanges on the imaginative 
wheels of a mere Ham. He isn't hampered by the 
knowledge of So-and-so's Law and of such-and-
such an equation that must be satisfied. He can't 
see the hundred-and-one reasons why his theory 
must be wrong. The marvelous part of it is that 
the ham is sometimes right. 
A boy once said: "1 have a kite. It is heavier 

than air, yet it flies. Someday 1 will fly like that!" 
Learned engineers pointed out to the boy that 
the scheme was impossible. Their argument ran 
something like this: If the weight of the kite is 
doubled, twice as much surface will be needed to 
support it, but if one starts by doubling the sur-
face, he will find that he has increased the weight 
about. four times in order to keep the same pro-
portion of structural strength. .A kite, they said, 
with enough surface to support the weight of a 
niait would be too heavy to lift itself! The engi-
neers deserved to be right. They had given the 
problem deeper study than had the boy. They 
were hampered, though, by their own knowledge! 
We all know that the boy was right. 
'We can depend upon scientists and engineers 

to develop new territory to the limit after we 
have discovered it, but the burden of discovery 
rests upon our shoulders, An eminent engineer 
cannot risk his reputation by talking about 
fairies until he has positive proof that fairies exist. 
I Call. Fula can. "We have nothing to lose by being 
wrong and have everything to gain if we should 
happen to be right. 
Another thing: I know some fellows who have 

a lot of original "kinks" in their shacks. These 
fellows don't mean to he stingy with their ideas 
they are merely afraid to send them in for fear 
QST will turn them down. Gosh! I. wish i,;i8r 
would turn down my stuff. Whenever that hap-
pens, I will know that the editors have been able 
to fill QST with material better than mine. That 
won't be bad hick for anyone! The beet of what-
ever conies in is printed in QST ; if' that. " best " is 
sometimes pretty poor, it's our fault  your 
fault! 
ln a recent editorial, Mr. Warner said: "There 

is a great shortage uf Q81.' material." Editor 
Warner shouldn't have had to say that. Q,1" be-
longs to us — to the membership of the A.R.R.L. 
We can't get any more out of our magazine than 
we put. into it. The principal reason for the exist-
ence of QST is to provide a place where the mem-
bers of the A.R.H.L. can swap ideas. Chewing 
the rag over the air is fine business and I do a lot 
of it, but when a fellow wants to swap ideas with 
all of 'Hamdom, he needs the pages of (287.% 

-Do you think that a fellow fully pays his way 
to a convention when he planks down the price 
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of the banquet? He doesn't. The fellow who goes 
to a convention with the idea of absorbing all the 
valuable information he can without giving a 
thing in return from his own store of knowledge 
isn't quite honest! You may get a copy of 12.87.' for 
a quarter ----- but you can't pay for it in that way. 
Let's be honest. 
There isn't room for all of us to push; some 

must ride, but we can only discover the best 
pushers (.many of whom are still hidden lights) by 
everyone trying to push. 
I am not trying to set myself up as a shining, 

unselfish example; this is really written for a. 
selfish reason. It's like this: (87' is priced at two-
bits per copy. I feel that I am only getting about 
thirty-five cents worth out of it,. I am beset with 
a hunch that we eau raise the value (not the 
price) to four-bits. In other words, I want to 
double my money on a sure thing!. 
All this sounds fine, but I have lived long 

enough to find out that we very seldom, if ever, 
get something for nothing. I have learned that the 
statement, "Honesty is the best policy," is a 
truth. Please note that the statement has nothing 
to do with morals. Emphasize the word, policy. 
The more willing we are to pay, the more likely 
we are to get our money's worth. The fellow who 
thinks he is going to escape payment often pays 
most heavily in the end. 
The two-bits we pay for Q8T couldn't begin to 

cover the cost of publishing it, but because the 
advertisers are willing to pay, it isn't a losing 

Piper grasped the antenna and vaulted lightly into nuirre 

proposition. The advertisers are business men --
not moralists  yet they are willing to pay. 
'Why? Because they know that. they can't get 
something for nothing. They want increased sales 
and they know they will have to pay tor it. We, 
in turn, pay the advertisers. The more we pay 
them, the more they will advertise. We win. 
They win. 
Q,ST would be on a par with any other two-bit 

magazine if we only put into it two-bits plus what 
we pay the advertiser. Here we put our finger on 
beautiful opportunity. It is the privilege of the 
members of the A.It.R.L. to raise the value of 
(MT to whatever they like by increasing the value 
of their contributions. Here, again, the fellow who 

is most willing to pay reaps the most benefit. A 
fellow cannot write an article for (AST without 
automatically learning inure than he does in 
reading a whole issue-full of the other fellow's 
stuff. if, for instance, Mr. Warner is wearing a 
grouch because he cannot find two men to take the 
place of Ross Hull and turns this yarn down in 
consequence (articles are always turned down 
because the editor has a grouch) 1, at least, will 
still be the winner because of what I have been 
forced to learn in writing it. 
My dear little Hams, if you don't like to listen 

to Uncle Jimmy's fairy tales, don't just tune me 
out — that would be wasteful — but put me off 
the air. The way to do that is to get into the uncle 
business yourselves and out-uncle me. Then 
everyone will profit, including Uncle Jimmy. 
73, little Hams, and sleep tight; the boogers at 

Washington can't get. you if you mind what, 
Mamma and Papa Ham tell you. Nighty-night! 
Exit Uncle Jimmy. 
Cries are heard from without: ":Please, Officer! 

Get a bigger wagon; I had to stand all the way 
last time!" 

Photo-Electric Cells and Methods of 
Coupling to Vacuum Tubes 

(Cnntinued from page 21) 

be used if they are obtainable but it is generally 
easier, quicker, and cheaper; even counting the 
additional stages required, to throw together a  I 
resistance-capacitance amplifier. 
If resistance-capacitance stages are added, 

make the plate resistor about two or three times 
the plate impedance and use low plate voltage on 
the first few stages. The use of this low plate re-
sistance does not give as high amplification as can 
be obtained with a higher value, but the fre-
quency response and operation is much better 
and the use of low voltage reduces the so-called 
microphone noises as well. The reason the fre-
quency response is better is due to the fact that 
as we decrease the plate resistance, the effective 
input capacity of the tube is also decreased. Do 
not go much below twice the plate impedance for 
the value of the plate resistor, however, as below 
this value distortion is introduced in the output 
circuit. Needless to state, the resistance units 
themselves should be non-inductive. 
Fig. 7 shows a circuit with values which will 

give good response at extremely low frequencies 
— around 15 and 20 cycles  as well as at the 
rather high frequencies — around 10 to 12 thou-
sand cycles  and will make an excellent starter 
for a television amplifier. 
Fig. 8 shows a connection using a screen-grid 

tube for enormous gain in the medium-frequency 
zone. 
Fig. 9 shows a circuit employing a common 

battery as plate and polarizing-voltage supply; 
while Fig. 10 shows a similar circuit suitable for 
relay work and the like. 
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Facts About Glass Arm 
By Walter H. Candler* 

THERE are many things which contrib-
ute to the weakening of the telegraph 
operator's arm. Medical authorities are 
pretty well agreed that the principal 

cause is a toxic condition of the system cul-
minating from decayed teeth, tonsils or other in-
fected area. These infections, frequently so 
insignificant they escape notice, poison the blood 
stream which, in turn, produces inflammation 
of the nerves and muscles at the weakest point. 
With the telegrapher, the weakest point usually 
is his arm. 
Now, the question is: " Why is a telegrapher's 

arm his weakest point'?" What about the arms 
of athletes, laborers and others, skilled and un-
skilled? Their arms usually become stronger with 
use. Perhaps Mother Nature failed to make such 
bounteous provision for the arm of the teleg-
rapher. We are inclined to believe this when we 
consider that his arm, wrist and fingers become 
weaker and less responsive with continued use, 
rather than stronger and faster. 
I am inclined to believe that the condition of 

the telegrapher's arm, diagnosed as vocational 
neuritis, which usually yields to medical treat-
nient, is one thing, whereas the condition we 
operators recognize as "glass arm" is another, 
The symptoms, in many instances, are similar, 
with one ever-present exception. In tnie neuritis, 
there is inflammation; in true glass arm, there 
is neither inflammation nor soreness. At first, 
there may be sensitiveness, but this subsides and 
the arm gradually loses its erstwhile snap and 
responsiveness. Dot letters are difficult to make 
correctly with the usual speed. The operator 
becomes aware that he cannot send the fast, 
accurate stuff he once did; others with whom he 
works tell him his sending is "rotten." He tires 
quickly. 
When this condition is caused or helped along 

by a seepage of pus into the blood stream from 
some infected area, it is accompanied by pains 
in the wrist, forearm, neck and back; frequently 
headaches, irritability and other forms of ner-
vousness. When the condition has been cleared 
up by the proper medical treatment, these 
symptoms disappear, but the arm is ever after-
ward perceptibly weak; the old snap has gone 
out of it. Hence, you will observe that toxaemia, 
causing neuritis primarily, contributes, second-
arily, to the condition. In other words, its after 
effects are manifested in "glass arm." 
But, there are other causes for "glass arm," 

the principal ones of which are: "Unnatural 
*6343 south h.cdzie Ave., Chicago, 111. 

position of the arm in telegraphing; this retards 
normal circulation. Muscle and nerve strain in 
both writing and sending; long confinement, 
which lowers residual energy or body tone; undue 
and prolonged pressure upon the table, especially 
the corner of the table, with the under part of 
the arm, and last, but by no means of the least-
importance, the ever-present negative suggestion 
that ultimately the arm will fail, 
Suggestion is a powerful factor. Young opera-

tors hear old ones complaining of the weakened 
condition of their arms and it is suggested to 
them that it's "only a matter of time" until 
they, too, will have "glass arm." 
When a weak arm has been neglected over a 

long period of time, the muscles and nerves be-
come atrophied and may develop telegrapher's 
paralysis. It has not been so long ago that the 
seat of all forms of paralysis was found to be in 
the brain itself; that the paralyzed member was 
but the result of such condition. This, I believe, 
is not always applicable to telegrapher's paraly-
sis but, when found so in isolated cases, there even 
then remains much doubt unless the diagnostician 
is as familiar with psychology as he is with 
physiology, and is capable of differentiating be-
tween brain symptoms on one hand and mental 
on the other. 
To go into this subject thoroughly would en-

tail an exhaustive discussion of reflexes which 
limited space forbids. Suffice it to say, however, 
that every muscular action is in response to a 
mental reflex. For example: The impulse of dots, 
dashes and spaces is sent out by the brain. It is 
a mental process. The hand on the telegraph 
key, aided by normally functioning muscles and 
nerves, responds; does what the mind commands; 
then, by virtue of many repetitions, the conscious 
mind gradually places its responsibilities onto 
the sub-conscious mind. Habit is formed. Habit 
is anything that we can do without conscious 
thought, like writing rapidly on the typewriter, 
sending and receiving while actually thinking 
of something else. 
When the sub-conscious mind sends out an 

impulse for six dots and the hand falters, making 
four dots space two dots, or five or eight dots, the 
conscious mind jumps in and endeavors to make 
the correction. Trouble ensiles here which we 
shall not discuss now. A repetition of this con-
scious interference causes an unbalaneing of the 
mental and nerve system which interrupts co-
ordinative work. 'rhe result is that the operator 
puts forth more effort to make dots and dashes 

(continued on page .1%) 
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Indicating Instruments for Amateur 
Transmitters 
By D. J. Angus* 

1
- NDICATING instruments are a necessary 
part of every radio transmitter. Without 
them, a transmitter cannot readily be ad-
justed to secure maximum output, maxi-

mum overall efficiency, or the greatest life from 
the tube equipment. 
An understanding of the underlying principles 

governing the operation of indicating instruments 
will often enable the user to accomplish a great 
deal more with his instrument equipment than 
would otherwise be possible. 
All transmitters containing tube equipment 

worth more than four or five dollars should be 
provided with a filament voltmeter connected 
directly across the filament terminals to enable 
one to operate the tube at the filament voltage 
recommended by the manufacturer. A relatively 
small increase in filament voltage shortens the 
filament life greatly and operating the filament 
at too low a. voltage either results in poor opera-
tion of the transmitter or, in the ease of oxide 
coated filaments, is liable to cause the destruction 
of the filament. When thoriated filaments are 
run too low, the thorium does not boil out to the 
surface quickly enough and the tube requires 
frequent reactivation. This also results in a 
shorter life than should be obtained. 
The plate circuit of each tube or group of tubes 

making up each unit in a transmitter should be 
provided with a milliammeter showing the plate 
current. This not only makes possible holding the 
plate current to the value specified by the manu-
facturer but also provides one of the most sensi-
tive indicators of whether the radio frequency 
circuits immediately connected to the tube are 
properly tuned. 
It is usually desirable, although not absolutely 

necessary, to provide a radio frequency ammeter 
in the antenna circuit in order that any change-s 
will immediately be noticed after the set has once 
been adjusted. 
A high-voltage voltmeter to indicate the plate 

voltage is a handy instrument to have but is 
usually rather expensive. It serves as a check 
on the operation of the rectifying equipment or 
the generator as the case may be. 
Other instruments can be installed to secure 

additional information or to decorate the panel 
but the above list covers those which most ex-
perienced operators have found necessary to se-
cure the best  results from their equipment.  
--""ï-wacicï Esterline-Angus Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Radio instrument equipment, divides itself 
into three general classes; namely, a.e, instru-
ments, (I.e. instruments, and radio frequency 
instruments. The a,.e. instruments make use of 
the moving iron type of movement. The d.c. 

A VIEW OF A D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENT wincri LS 
THE BASIS OF PRACTICALLY ALL D.C. 

INS TR tr3f EN TS 

.4 large U-shaped permanent magnet maintains a conetant 
magnetic field news the space between the pele-pieeee and an 
irun core. The pote pieces and core are accurately machined 
su that the naming coil which is mounted on picote can rotate 
between them. The aár gap in reduced to a minimum, to oiloto 
the field of the permanent magnet to be as strong as possible. 

instruments make use of what is known as the 
D'Arsonval type of movement which employs 
a permanent magnet. The radio frequency in-
struments in most cases make use of a 1)' Arson-
val type of movement operated from a thermo-
couple through which the radio frequency current 
to be measured is passed. There are a few radio 
frequency • instruments making use of a wire 
heated by the radio frequency current, the ex-
pansion of which is used to move the pointer over 
the scale. 

MOVING IRON INSTRUMENT 

Practically all of the a.c. filament voltmeters 
and ammeters use what is known as the moving 
iron type of movement. This type of movement 
depends for its operation on the repulsion be-
tween two pieces of iron magnetized to be of like 
polarity. 
Fig. 1 shows in a general way the construction 

of the moving iron type of movement. (inc piece 
of thin iron is stationary and another is mounted 
ou a staff in such a manner that as it recedes from 
the stationary piece of iron the staff is caused to 
rotate, The stall also carries a pointer which is 
moved across the scale by the motion of the mov-
ing piece of iron. This motion is opposed by a 
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hair spring which resists the tendency of the iron 
vanes to separate. 
Both iron vanes are surrounded by a single coil 

of wire carrying the current to he measured and 
magnetizing both vanes, so that they are of the 
same polarity. In the ease of the voltmeter the 
coil is wound of fine wire and has in series with it 
a fixed resistor which is adjusted so that when the 
full scale voltage is applied to the terminals of 
the instrument the current flowing is just suffi-
cient to cause the pointer to move to the full 
scale position, Lower values of voltage will cause 
the pointer to move to intermediate points be-
tween zero and full scale depending upon the 
voltage across the instrument terminals. 
The ammeter coil is wound with coarse wire 

and carries the current to be measured. Calibra-
tion is effected by changing the relative position 
of the coils and the vane and in some cases by an 
adjustable resistor connected across the terminals 
of the coil. 
The moving iron instrument can be used on 

d.c. with sufficient accuracy for most uses around 
a transmitter. The instrument will read slightly 
different, depending on the direction in which the 
current passes through it, but an average of the 
two readings secured by reversing the connee-

PIG. 1. — THE INTERNAL PARTS OP A "MOVING 
IRON" INSTRUMENT AllE INDICATED ABOVE 

The coil which surreunds the iron pieces magnetizes them 
to the same polarity and causes them to be mutually repellent, 
A. one piece is fixed in position, the other which carries the 
pointer is azuseml to rotate away from it against the action of the 
coil spring, Its fiord positiem depends upon a balance between 
the force of the spring and the magnetic field. Regardless of the 
dire-slum of the linee of force of the magnetic field, the two 
pieces will always be of the same magnetic polaritu and the 
instrument trill, therefore, be suitable for either d.c. or ac. 

Lions to the instrument terminals represents the 
actual value of d.c. passed through the instru-
ment. This difference is usuall-; so small that it is 
of no material importance in a transmitter. 
The torque produced by a hair spring when 

turned through n given angle, is proportional 
to that angle. The repulsion force between the 
iron vanes in the moving iron instrument in-
creases at a higher rate than the current through 

the magnetizing coil, and in some instruments 
may increase nearly as the square of the current 
being measured. Therefore moving iron instru-
ments have a scale which is closely spaced near 
the bottom and much more open near the upper 

Pointer 

Hair Spsin 

Permanent 
eagnet 

Moving Caï1 

Mil tip/1er or 
separate series 

resistor 

FIG. 2. — 'THE GENERAL SCHE MATIC ARRANGE-
MENT OF A D'ARSONV AL VOLTMETER IS SHO WN 

ABOVE 

in addition to the basic moving coil assembly, there is a 
re-eistor connected in series with the coil winding. This reeiator 
is called the multiplier and the range of the mete- will he 
dependent upon i value: Its resistance is wetally quite high 
and in high-cottage meters il is mounted in o separate box and 
must be connected in series with the meter when it ie put in 
service. 

end. When instruments of this type are being 
purchased care should be taken that their range 
is such that the values to be measured come in 
the open part of the scale rather than near the 
lower end where the instrument is difficult to read. 

D' AESONVAL INSTRUMENTS 
Practically all of the d.c. voltmeters, m illiam-

meters, and ammeters used around a radio trans-
mitter operate on the D'Arsonval principle. An 
example of the D'Arsonval type of movement is 
illustrated in the first photo. 
The D'Arsonval movement depends for its 

operation on the force causing a conductor carry-
ing current to travel across a magnetic field in 
which it is placed. The movement, as may be seen 
in the second photo, consists of a square coil of 
wire carried by a pair of pivots so located that 
the mil is free to turn in the magnetic field be-
tween the poles of a permanent magnet. The coil 
carries a pointer moving across the instrument 
scale, and a pair of hair springs which restrains 
its movement and returns the pointer to zero 
when no current is flowing through the coil. 
Current passing through the pivoted coil 

causes it to tend to rotate, rotation being opposed 
by the hair springs. The torque produced by the 
current is proportional to the current flowing 
through the coil while the counter torque pro-
duced by the hair springs is proportional to the 
angle through which the coil is turned. Therefore 
the angular displacement of the coil is propor-
tional to the amount of current flowing through 
the coil and the pointer will move a distance 
proportional to the current or voltage being 
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measured. The instrument will, therefore, have 
an evenly divided scale. 
Current is led into the moving coil through the 

same hair springs that are used to control the 
position of the pointer. A stationary block of iron 
is mounted inside, of the moving coil in order to 
(nit down the reluctance of the magnetic circuit 
and enable a relatively small magnet to produce 
the necessary flux. This iron is so shaped that the 
field strength in the air gap through which the 
coil moves is uniform, insuring that the instru-
ment will have a uniform scale. 
IYArsonval voltmeters as shown in Fig. 2 

have a high resistance connected in series withthe 
moving coil. Its value is adjusted so that at full 
scale voltage an amount of current flows that will 
just bring the pointer to the full scale position. 
At any intermediate voltage, the pointer will 
take up a corresponding position. 
Instruments of this type require between 5 and 

20 milliamperes, usually averaging around 15 
milliamperes, for full scale deflection of the 
pointer. 
When the full scale voltage is 150 volts or 

lower the series resistor is usually placed inside 

A. MORE DETAILED VIEW OF 7'HE MOVING COIL, 
POLE-PIECE,  H A I R-SPRING  A ND  max corm' 

MAY BE SEEN' HERE 

The permanent magnet and one pole-pieee have been re-
monad. The iron core iv /mimed to the plate of non-magnetie 
material to which the pole-piece in mounted and in locatexl in 
each o punition on not to interfere with the motion of the cod 
over the tweltd range uf rotation.. A.t the renter of the hair 
spring may be emu the pivot upon which the cod rotate& At the 
WI end uf the coil may be seen a short rod with a weight 
mounted upon it. Thin in to moutterhatance the weight of the 
pointer and make the punition of the pointer independent of 
the angle at tehieh the toetie is held. 

the instrument case or mounted directly on its 
baCk. Where the voltage exceeds this value it is 
usual practice to supply a separate resistance 
box which must be connected in series with the 
instrument. Generally speaking, it is not good 
practice to dissipate more than 1rl. watts inside 
of the case of an instrument because of the re-
sultant heating effect. This limitation prevents 
placing the series resistor of the higher voltage 
meters inside the case. 

The D'Arsonval d.c. ammeter and militant-
meter is illustrated in Fig. t. This type of instill-
ment contains a relatively low resistance strip, 
or shunt, through which the current to be meas-
ured is passed. The terminals or the moving coil 
are connected across this resistor, so that the 
voltage drop caused by the current passing 
through this resistor is applied to the moving 
coil. It is obvious that the ammeter is essentially 
a voltmeter, haying a very low range, and meas-
uring the voltage -drop across a resistor carrying 
the current to he measured. 
The only difference between an ammeter and 

a. milliammeter is in the size of the shunt em-
ployed. The movements are usually designed to 
corne to full scale at between 50 and 100 milli-
volts. 

RADIO FREQUENCY INSTRUMENTS 

All instruments for measuring radio frequency 
current depend for their operation on the heat-
ing effects of the radio frequency current being 
meastired. 
The thermal expansion instrument contains a 

line wire through which the current is passed. 
The expansion of the wire due to its heating is 
measured by a pointer, the position of which is 
controlled by the length of the wire. This type of 
instrument is relatively slow in its operation and 
has been largely superseded by instruments oper-
ating on the thermal-electric principle. 
When two dissimilar metals are joined together 

and the junction heated, a voltage is generated 
which is proportional to the difference in tempera-
ture between the heated junction and the other 
ends of the wires. *Figs. 4 and 5 show two methods 
of using this principle in connection with a 'D'Ar-
sotival movement to measure radio frequency 
current. 
The construction shown in Fig. 1. is employed 

where the amount of current to be measured is 
relatively small, usually not, to exceed one half 
ampere. 'Two small wires of dissimilar metals are 
electrically welded together at the center. The 
radio frequency current to be measured passes in 
through one wire and out through the other, 
heating the wires and the junction. The remaining 
ends of the wires are connected through a cali-
brating resistor to the terminals of the moving 
coil of the instrument. The heating effect of the 
radio frequency current passing through the dis-
similar wires causes a direct current voltage to 
he generated, which in turn results in a flow of 
direct ittrrent through the instrument moving 
coil circuit as shown in the illustration. 
The heating effect is proportional to the square 

of the radio frequency current being measured 
whereas the voltage generated across the junc-
tion is proportional to the temperature. There-
fore, the motion of the pointer over the scale will 
increase approximately proportionally to the 
square of the radio frequency current passed 
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through the thermo-couple. Because of these fac-
tors the instrument has a scale which is crowded 
at the lower end and open at the upper end. This 
makes it necessary to purchase instruments of 
such a capacity that the, average current to be 
measured will be in the open part of the scale. 
Radio frequency ammeters of this type are not 
especially accurate below a quarter of the full 
Scale capacity because the divisions are crowded 
at the lower ends. 
Where the radio frequency current to he meas-

ured exceeds approximately one half ampere, 
it is customary to use two dissimilar wires 
connected in parallel as far as the radio frequency is 
concerned, but connected in series as far as the 
thermal-electric effect is concerned. This system 
of connections is shown in Fig. 5. It will be noted 
that the voltage produced at the junction "A" is 
in the same direction as the voltage produced by 
junction " B" and they are in series so far as the 
d.c, path is concerned. This results in not only a 
higher thermal-electric voltage but also much 
greater current carrying capacity. 
Most thermo-couple instruments are designed 

for a d.c. voltage across the moving coil at full 
scale of between 15 and 25 millivolts. In all cases 
they are calibrated by adjusting a small calibrating 
resistor connected in series with the moving coil. 

ENERAL 

It is rare for one to have trouble with the 
moving iron type of instrument since the forces 
on the parts are relatively light, and there are no 

Pointer 

Nair Sprit?. 

5/mint 

-Terminals 

Permanent 
Magnet 

Moving Coil 

FIG. C. — THIS SHO WS THE .METHOD BY WHICH 
THE D'.ARSONVAL MOVEMENT IS APPLIED TO 

THE MEASUREMENT OF CURRENT 

Were of resistance ,,are me connected across the terminate 
of the wowing coil and the eurred to be measured named 
through it. The voltage drop acroxe the shunt it, applied to the 
mooing coil and caneas a flow of current through it with its 
resultant »awned of the coil assembly and pointer. 

moving conductors. In addition to this the mov-
ing iron instruments are not so likely to be abused 
since they are usually employed as filament volt-
meters and it is rare that sufficient voltage is ap-
plied to the filament circuit to damage the in-
strument. 

D' .Arsonval voltmeters sometimes cause trou-
ble due to open circuits in the multiplier or series 
resistor. These resistors are wound of the finest 
resistance wire to be had and are easily damaged 
4 mechanical abuse or by allowing the multi-
plier to get wet. If the multiplier is made up of 
sections, the open section can usually be found 
and bridged without the necessity of sending the 
instrument hark to the manufacturer. Tests for 
open circuits should be made with a 6-volt bat-

Pesistar 

Permanent 
Magnet 

Mownq Colt 

0.C. Path 

R.Frerminal  OZ:=F:Path  AE Terminal 

FIG. 4.-- WHEN THE A MOUNT OF RADIO FRE-
QUENCY CURRENT TO BE MEASURED E8 sMALL, 
A SINGLE THERMO-COUPLE 18 EMPLOYED 

The radio frequenevi currents vase through the junction of 
the two dissimilar metals and generate heat which in turn 
generates a small d.c. potential accotes the junction, Thie d.c. 
paseos through the D'Arsonval increment and actuate* the 
moving coil to which the pointer is attached, A resjetor in 
eel-tee with tin? ~Ping ant aow3 the meter ta he calibrated 
without necessitating adjustment of the therin ouple or 
moving coil, 

tery connected in series with a telephone receiver. 
Any other method of testing is liable to result in 
a current through the moving coil sufficient to 
damage the instrument. Also the resistance of 
the series multiplier is usually so high that opens 
can only be found by means of a relatively sensi-
tive test circuit. 
Milliammeters are often damaged by the user 

by accidentally connecting them across a low 
voltage source that has insiifficient resistance to 
limit the current to a value below that. which will 
burn out the milliammeter. An ordinary dry cell 
will destroy a milliammeter or millivoltmeter 
almost instantly. The damage done may consist 
of simply bending the pointer but more often 
consists of tangling or burning off the hair springs, 
overheating the moving coil, or damaging the 
pivots. 
A bent. pointer can be straightened by holding 

the pointer near the pivot attachment with one 
pair of tweezers, and straightening it, with an-
other pair. Do not try to hold only the moving 
coil when bending the pointer as this will, in 
many cases, loosen the attachment between the 
pointer and the coil system. 
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Tangled hair springs can usually he straight-
ened by the use of tweezers. If the springs have 
been overheated, it will be necessary to install 
new ones. This can best he done by the manu-
facturer, since he has springs in stock that have 

C2libiatina 
Resistance 

Permanent 
Magnet 

illaving Cell 

ûC.Paéh 

R.FTerminai 

R.F. Terminal 
PIG. 6. --- FOR HIGHER CURRENTS THE SI MPLE 

TYPE OP COUPLE IS NOT USED 

In the epee, the radio frequency current Ana» through two 
wires or etripe in parallel. In the drawing, the Scary line 
represents one type of owlet and the thin line another. The 
junctione ut which the 'Lc. ic eentyatett are ut the middle of the 
wires and are labeled A and B. A» far na the leonine roil 
eyetem is coneermd, these are in eerie» and the tear:gee gen-
crated aid each other because they are of the correct polarity. 
A» in Fig. 4, a calibration resider is prueíded. 

the proper characteristics, and also has the special 
tools used in assembling the springs on the mov-
ing coil. 
lf the user has occasion to install his own 

hair springs, he will find that the best soldering 
iron to use is one made up of a piece of No. 8 
copper wire sharpened to a fairly line point. 'the 
tweezers used in holding the hair spring can be 
made by taking an ordinary pair of tweezers and 
grinding them to a fine point. When soldering 
the hair spring in place, do not heat the body of 
the spring, but only the ends where the attach-
ment is to be made. Use rosin, or some other non-
corrosive soldering paste as a flux. 
The usual difficulty encountered with thermo-

couple radio frequency instruments is that of 
burning up the thermo-couples by current over-
load. '17his seldom results in any damage being 
done to the movement and the trouble can be 
coffected simply by replacing the damaged 
thermo-couple with a new one. Most manufac-
turers of instruments of this type will sell the 
thermo-couples separately so that the customer 
can make his own replacements. 
When replacing the thermo-couples, it will 

usually be necessary to adjust the resistor con-
nected in series with the moving coil in order to 
bring the instrument to calibration. Calibration 
enk be made with 60-cycle current as the reading 
of the instrument is the same on radio frequencies 
as it is at 60 cycles. 

The capacity of thermo-couple instruments 
can be changed by soldering a shunt made of a 
short piece of copper wire across the thermo-
couple lugs. lf it is necessary to double the ca-
pacity of the instrument, the instrument should 
be brought to full scale by means of 60-cycle a.c. 
A shunt should then be. soldered between the 
brass block carrying the thermo-couples, and ad-
justed so that the instrument reads one half the 
full scale value. The current passing through the 
instrument then will be represented by the read-
ing of the instrument multiplied by 2. 
Shunts on radio frequency instruments always 

should he as short as possible, and placed parallel 
and close to the thermo-couple. lf they are placed 
outside the instrument ease, the instrument will 
not read exactly the same on radio frequencies as 
it does on 60 cycles. 
Do not attempt to increase the capacity of a 

radio frequency ammeter to any extent by in-
creasing the resistance in series with the moving 
coil since this simply results in overloading the 
thermo-couple and probably will lead to its ulti-
mate destruction. 
A milliammeter can be used as a voltmeter by 

using it to measure the current caused to flow 
through a known resistance by the voltage to he 
measured. For instance, a 100-milliampere milli-
ammeter can be used as a 1000-volt voltmeter 
by connecting in series with the instrument a 
fixed resistance of 10,000 ohms. The instrument 
would draw 100 milliamperes at full scale which 
would be an objection if it were to be left con-
tinuously in the circuit but will serve for short. 
tests. 
The range of any of the voltmeters can be 

changed simply by changing the resistance of the 
series multiplier. The full scale eapacity of a 
voltmeter is proportional to the total resistance 
of the multiplier and movement. Therefore if one 
desires to double the capacity of a voltmeter it 
is only necessary to double the total resistance, 
which means connecting in series with the in-
strument another resistor equal to that of the in-
strument and multiplier. 
For most radio work, the enameled resistors 

used as grid leaks make satisfactory series resistors 
for increasing the range of voltmeters or for meas-
uring voltage by means of milliammeters. These 
resistors will dissipate anywhere from 30 to 100 
watts, depending on the size. If necessary, two 
or more can be connected in series for the higher 
ranges. 
Stickiness of an instrument, pointer or sluggish-

ness in reaching either zero or the value to he 
measured, is caused by dirt in the space in which 
the coil or moving vane rotates or is due to dull. 
or broken pivots. The dirt can be removed by 
blowing through the air gap or by means of a 
small piece of papen The pivots can be sharpened 
by whetting them with a small piece of Arkansas 
oilstone. However, it is usually best to send the 
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instruments back to the manufacturer in case 
the pivots are damaged. 
Generally speaking, the instrument used in 

radio transmitters gives less trouble and more 
real service than any other part of the equipment. 
They are cheap enough so one doesn't have to 
make them himself and a little money invested 
in good instruments always pays. 

Facts About Glass Arm 
(Conii,eued from page evil 

correctly. This is a strain, and the ' upset" or 
"nervous" operator soon is working against 
himself, like one trying to swim up a swift stream. 
While telegraphing, the arm is in an unnatural 

position. the blood cannot circulate freely to 
the extremities as if it were being used in swing-
ing motion. Pressure on the table not only retards 
circulation but interferes with nerve functioning. 
The muscle and nerve tissues become impov-
erished and their vigor and elasticity diminish. 
Capillary circulation becomes weak and in ad-
vanced eases ceases altogether. The hand usually 
is cold, clammy, and while there may be no pain 
to speak of, the victim is aware of an uncom-
fortable feeling from the tips of his fingers to 
Ids elbows. 
Now, the question of a remedy arises. 'Will 

exercises help? 
If the condition is true neuritis, and only a 

capable physician can determine this, exercises 
of any kind will do more harm than good. Exer-
cises should not be taken until the cause has 
been cleared up; then, certain exercises will help 
to build and develop the small muscles of the 
arm which in time, if followed properly under the 
direction of a physician or one who understands 
the condition, will restore it to its normal state 
where it will respond readily to the mental im-
pulse. It must be understood, however, that just 
any kind of exercise will likely do more harm 
than good. As with medicine so with exercise: 
" What will cure one will kill another." 
l have had occasion to interview many cele-

brated musicians, artists, and others doing work 
that necessitated the free, easy action of their 
hands, arms and fingers. In every instance 
found that the "right kind" of exercise con-
stituted part of their daily routine. 
How necessary, then, are corrective exercises 

for developing the telegrapher's arm? He needs 
certain exercises to promote free circulation to 
his finger tips, to rebuild broken down cell tissues 
and carry off the dead cells. He needs other forms 
of special exercises to develop the small muscles 
as they should be developed in a telegrapher's 
arm — not like those of a blacksmith, laborer 
or strong man — to promote uniformity, rhythm, 
normality, speed, and accuracy. 

A muscle-bound arm cannot send on a tele-
graph key. Many cases of so-called cramps of 
various forms verging on paralysis in some in-
stances, are muscle-bound conditions brought on 
by the wrong kind of exereises. I say positively, 
and any physician will hear me out, that in-
discriminate exercising frequently does irrepara-
ble harm. 'The antiquated methods of certain 
well-advertised physical culturists may give a 
telegrapher large, beefy arms that are useless 
for sending or writing. 

The wrestler and boxer need different systems 
of exercises. The ball player, sprinter, distance 
swimmer, walker and tennis player — all, must 
take specific exercises to develop certain muscles 
in the right proportion to meet their require-
ments in muscular control and reflex cuOrdination 
necessary to skill and perfection. The champion 
wrestler of the world would be helpless in the 
prize ring with a Jack Dempsey. He has great, 
bulging muscles, it is true, but they have been 
trained to pull, tug, twist and hug  not to 
strike a blow; and what would Dempsey do in 
a tennis court pitted against a Tilden or Wills? 
He could hit the ball with greater force than 
either, but they soon would easily defeat him 
because their muscles have been not only properly 
developed, but trained to eoôrdinate in playing 
the game. Their minds, muscles and nerves func-
tion together. 
• That the mind and its proper functioning 
plays the most important part in telegraphing, 
no one can question; hence it is quite obvious 
that many cases of glass arm can be traced to 
improper methods and a lack of mental and 
muscular coOrdination. 
At another time I shall dismiss this phase of 

the subject and pass along the benefits of my ex-
perience in handling many thousands of eases 
during the past eighteen years. 

60p BLESS  Youle 
Lorne Semi., OM* 
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Re: An Improved Super-Heterodyne 
By J. M. Grigg * 

› THE article, "An improved Super-
Heterodyne," which appeared in the 
December issue of QST described a cir-
cuit in which a flaw has since come to 

light. In this discovery it was revealed that the 
circuit as shown is not, satisfactory if separate 
tuning controls are used. The reason is that the 
loop circuit, in series with the grid coil, offers 

of frequencies cannot occur, and there is all the 
utility and flexibility of a separate oscillator. 
Separate tuning controls may be. used, this in 
the average case amounting to a requirement as 
single control for a high-beat super is a feat of 
engineering. 
The only change in the oscillator coupler is 

the addition of a 30-turn pick-up coil inside the 

FIG, I.-- THE R,F,VISE,D CIRCUIT 
The first detector no longer is the oval:Wear but that functioa has been transferred to the first inter-

mediate frevraelvw amplifier tithe. The third end fourth tubes are adjusted as detectors and no means is 
provided lar regeneration.. The constants are: 
Cl —  variable.  C4 — 1.000 paid. fixed. 
02 — .5,000 µled. fixed.  0.5 — 1,300  fixed. 
el —2,000 add. fixed,  CO —  fixed. 
C7 — Approximately.1,230 mild. This circuit must tune to the acme frequency as does L. 08, 04. 
08 — Áppraximately I ,000 tepId. 'This circuit (1280 must resonate with L, C3, C4. 
L  33 turn, of Na. ri.ef,r. wire on a 5-inch form or a 73-turn duolaterai coil may be employed. 

LS, 1,3 and 1.4 are specified ¿te Iti1ae . 
R1 —  ohm,. (teed as volume control. 
kJ -3 ohms. 

enough impedance to stop oscillation if it gets 
into resonance with the oscillator circuit., thus 
causing an objectionable click. 
in the arrangement shown herewith (Fig. I) 

the difficulty has been nicely overcome with the 
elimination, as well, of whatever disadvantage 
might accrue from stray coupling between tuned 
circuits. A circuit of this nature, only less elab-
orate in form, did satisfactory service in low-
frequency supers over an extended period; in the 
application to high frequency amplifiers, however, 
there is one pitfall that must be pointed out, 
If lower-beat tuning is used, the oscillations will 
foul with the amplifier frequency at one point. 
but this, of course, must happen even with a 
separate oscillator. For the case in mind where 
the intermediate frequency amounts to several 
hundred kilocycles and upper-beat tuning to 
escape interference is the intention, this fouling 

*59bI 8. Tripp Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

tubing, with no change of grid biasing or plate 
voltages. Excepting for the connecting in of the 
pick-up coil, the only change in wiring is the 
transfer of the plate and grid coils to the second 
tube circuits. The seat of oscillations goes with. 
the transfer but the additional load on the biased 
tube is insufficient to cause distortion or voltage 
loss. Grid rectification may be used if desired 
but no doubt, the loss in selectivity will offset 
the gain in signal strength. 
Another change in the original circuit is the 

substitution of an additional rectifier tube in the 
place of regeneration, an arrangement that has 
also been proved in other circuits. Used in this 
manner, the additional tube gives the equivalent 
or better, of another stage of amplification. Al-
though a ffll—A will serve as a makeshift, a 
high-mu tube is preferred, owing to the required 
resistance coupling. For the resistors, ordinary 
grid leaks suffice very well. Plenty of high-quality 
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e•nprgy will he passed before overloading occurs. 
nevertheless. overloading oeencs on ordinarily 

PIG, 2. — THE DIME XSIONS OF THE OSCILLATOR 
COUPLER 

I. ja kµet ;A m es & rail," if eoivibtte (1.3(i 'U M, ¡ Miele ihe 

the mow: .1it,etion. 

strong signals: for this rea.son a volume control 
ahead of the detector is imperative. 

A New Monitor 

AN outstanding contribution of radio manu-
facturers to 1920 amateur station equip-
fluent is the new Aero monitor. Its design and 

construction show a thorough understanding of 
the requirements to be met not only as to operation 
but also as to mechanical features and "dress." 

FRONT usw UF THE MONITOR 
C•efi  phone jaek i t. 14 left of the dial. 

The monitor is a completely shielded unit, the 
metal ease being finished in crystal black. Both 
" A " and " B" batteries are contained within the 
ease, the " It" battery being of the small 22 q-
volt size while the "A" battery is a two cell 
affair of the large flashlight type. Both batteries 
.4amPed in place and are removable. Aceces to 

the inside of the shield is gained by removing the 
back plate which is held in place by three nuts. 
A '99 type tube is used, the switch for its lila-

ment supply being incorporated in the filament 
control phone jack. Inductances of the tube-base 
type are provided for the 4500-, 7000- and 14.000-
kc. bauds. Adequate coverage of the three bands 
is obtained and the circuit is such that smooth 
oscillation without squealing is obtained over the 
full frequency range of each coil. 
In operation under usual elation cot dit ions a 

WAR signal is obtainable when monitoring the 
signal emitted by the transmitter. The device is 

REAR VIEW  WITH  THE B.tCK coVEH-PLArg 
twitol'ED 

also applicable to frequency checking as a cali-
brated oscillator or as an oscillator in conjunction 
with a frequency meter as described in the article 
"The Frequency Measurement Problem." Octo-
ber, 1928, Q.ST. 

J. L. 

Atlantic Division Convention 
June 21st and 22nd at Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE Third Annual Atlantic Division Con-
vention will be held in Philadelphia, l'a.. 
June 21st and 22nd. under the auspices of 

the Philadelphia Radio Association. The Hotel 
Walton, centrally located, has been chosen for the 
convention activities. It is the intention of the 
convention committee to make the efflveution 
days sparkle with originality and new ideas. but 
the age-old traditions of ham conventions will 
be carried out also, with tt>elmical talks, trips, 
stunts, cte., that will amaze and delight even the 
dyed-in-the-wool delegate. 
The reception committee will be ready and 

anxious to serve every one and see that those who 
come are housed properly according to the size of 
their pne WI bOOL  . 
The convention tickets will be $5.90  

Earl McCullough, Financial Secretary, :10 No. 
litith St., Philadelphia, Pa., will appreciate hear-
ing from those who intend to be present. 
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W8BQ 
This ie the eerood published entry in the ,Mation Description Contest detailed in the March issue Qf QST. The elation 

description anatairtered the heel of theme on hand xri// be ?relished in each :summating iasue during 1929. — Enrron. 

T. 

HE ancestor of .W8BQ, owned and 
operated by H. M. Walleze at 997 
North James St., Hazleton, Pa., was 
born back in 1912. The bug . had stung 

bard and a "two-bit" galena detector and two-
slide tuner got NAA --- when the galena was in 
the mood. A rooter-boat ignition coil was sal-
vaged, after several hours' diving, from the bot-
tom of the Erie Canal where its owner had been 
seen to accidentally drop it one day. Thus the first 

meters are as follows: 3-ampere oscillator tank 
radio frequency ammeter; 100-milliampere oscil-
lator plate current milliammeter; 300-milliampere 
amplifier plate current milliarnmeter, and 3-ampere 
antenna current ammeter. Also from right to left, 
the Marco dials control the variable condensers 
as follows: Oscillator tank; neutralizing; amplifier 
tank, and antenna series. The 5-ma. Weston 
milliammeter at the lower right is used with an 
Electrad 75-watt, 100,000-ohm resistor in series 

tHE NI,Ai  AND (fit-1N VENIENT .-“DiViNGE  ENT OP .'TA l'ION EQUIP MENT 

The transmitter is at the extreme left. Next in order are the frequently meter in its rase, the low 
frequency receiver, high frequency traffic tuner, tribroplex and monitor. The generator field rheostat 
and switch are at the lower left, 

transmitter was obtained. It finally grew to a 
husky 1-kw. spark whose near-synk note was 
widely known. So much for the "apple-sauce 
age," gone but not forgotten. 
The spark was dethroned by a 5 watter in 1922. 

Stocks gradually went up to a 250-watt bottle 
and then settled back to the present 50 wetter, 
crystal controlled. 

'ClETE TRANSMITTER 

The transmitter proper is completely centained 
in one unit and was built with the idea of semi-
portability not that there is any desire to carry 
it around but in event of a move, a 5-ton Mack is 
not called for. All of the important controls, or 
rather those most used, are on the panel where 
they may be easily reached without danger of a 
"ram." The panel is of bakefite, 30 inches long 
by 20 inches high and the over-all depth of the 
transmitter is 14 inches. A glass enclosure is 
normally in place to keep out dust. 
Referring to the photograph of the transmitter, 

from right to left the Weston type 301 and 425 

to make up a 500-volt d.c. voltmeter for the 
oscillator plate supply. The knob to its right COTT-
trois a Bradleyleak type E-210, 0-30,000 ohms, 
used for fine adjustment of oscillator plate 
voltage. 
Directly above the 500-volt meter is the knob 

controlling the crystal selector switch to be ex-
plained later. The cam switch in the center is 
used to throw the Weston 15-volt a.c. meter, on 
the left, to either the 10-volt or 7.5-volt filament 
circuit. The knob to the left of this meter is that 
of the Bradleystat in the primary of the filament 
transformer and is used for fine adjustment of 
filament voltage. Directly above the earn switch 
is the knob of the Bradleyohm E (taken from 
B substitute) used for obtaining grid bias for 

the amplifier. Theoretically this may be a poor 
method of obtaining bias but, considering all 
things, in practice it is very much superior to 
batteries, especially where variations are in steps 
of 22tí volts per block, 
Referring to the rear view of the transmitter, 

the equipment immediately identifies itself hut 
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just a few points may he pointed out and ex-
plained. The oscillator equipment is seen at the 
left. The knob back of the tube is that of a re-
ceiving type Bradleyleak used to obtain grid bias 
for the oscillator tube. me crystal mounting has 
been removed to show its two mounting jacks to 
the left of the mounting which is in place. The 

l'us FrefiejuEivcv .TISTER WITH ITS COVEle 
i..ealovED 

amplifier plate radio frequency choke is next to 
the National tank condenser while the large fixed 
condenser to the left of the R.E.L. inductance is 
the amplifier by-pass condenser. Someone may 
throw up his hands in horror at the placement of 
the tank condenser, by-pass condenser and tube 
with relation to the field of the amplifier induc-
tance and at the laek of shielding in such cluse 
quarters. Actually, quite a little study and ex-. 
pertinent was given to placing the inductance 
where it is and no ill effects have been noticed, the 
losses in this case being insignificant. Not the 
slightest difficulty is encountered in neutralizing 
the amplifier or is had from feed-back. 
The shelf is of bakelite, 29 inches long by 8 

inches wide and is mounted 2h inches back of the 
panel. The switch for cutting out the neutralizing 
condenser when doubling frequency is just to the 
left of the fill waiter. 'l'he pancake antenna 
coupling coil is mounted on a brass rod so that 
coupling may he easily and correctly adjusted. 
Practicïdly everything on the base-board is 

easily identified. The filament heating trans-
former is home-made and huskily built. Three 
secondary windings have been provided, two 
7.5 volt and one 10 volt. One of the 7.5-volt 
windings is not in use. By looking closely it can 
be seen that the Electr'ad resistor used as a 
multiplier on the 500-volt meter is mounted 
directly under the big Ward-Leonard resistor on 
the left by means of a rod through the lower part 
of the original Ward-Leonard mounting. Above 
(his, on the under side of the shelf, is the Faradon 
amplifier feed condenser and to the left of that the 
oscillator plate radio-frequency choke. It is 
noticeable that the two chokes to be seen are a 

little unusual in appearance and they will there-
fore be explained in detail  for they are unusual. 
It is common knowledge that radio frequency 

has little love for resistance. Since we want to 
keep the radio frequency current out of the grid 
return and high voltage source, a simple way to 
do this is to introduce some resistance in wire 
form. Therefore, a hard rubber rod of l-inch di-
ameter was ran, in %-inch lengths and two I:16-
inch slots were cut in each length, the slots being 
X4 inch apart. One slot was wound full of No. 
28 8.8.C. resistance wire and the other full of No. 
25 ri.m.c. copper wire, both windings being in the 
same direction anti connected in series. There are 
approximately 0O turns in each slot. As con-
nected in circuit, the resistance wire goes to the 
grid when the choke is used in the grid circuit and 
to the inductance when used in the plate circuit, 
the copper wire winding being at the low poten-
tial radio frequency end. These proved very 
much superior to other chokes tried (with the 
possible exception of tuned chokes which are 
more or less fussy) and are so universally sane-
factory that there is no need to use plug-in 
chokes for the various bands. 
The idea of not using a grid choke in the crystal 

oscillator grid circuit has been found to be very 
poor practice. A choke is just as essential there as 
in any other grid circuit. However, be sure that its 
natural frequency falls well below that of the 
crystal. An extra large number of turns is prefera-
ble to too few or none at all! Immediately in front 
of the filament transformer can be seen one of the 
two chokes used in the keying system. 
The crystal selector switch is si mply a s.p.d.t. 

switch connected as shown in the circuit diagram 
and permits the use of either one of the two crys-
tals plugged in while the plug-in mountings per-
mit the use of any two of the crystals available to 
make up the combination. For ease in wave shift-
ing, a .'hart with all the adjustments for each of 
the various frequencies thereon is posted near the 
set and each crystal mounting is plainly stamped 
with its individual frequency. This makes a very 
simple and effective set-up and allows a positive 
and rapid frequency shift. An average of 30 
seconds is required for a change to any une of the 
available frequencies. All crystals could be 
mounted and connected to additional switch 
points but this was not considered necessary. The 
commotion is just about as bad on tme frequency 
as another anyway! 
The shiny bus wiring is of No. 10 hard drawn 

solid tinned copper. There is no gain in using 
-Efigh-C combinations in a crystal controlled rig. 
In fact, the tank tuning condensers (4-iuld just as 
well be eliminated except for ease of tuning. For 
this reason ther, is no call for heavier bus and the 
No. 10 is rigid and easy to work .  low-tension 
wiring is run through grounded copper tubing. 
The eore of the filament heating transformer is 
also grounded. 
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operation is about as usual for crystal con-
trolled transmitters of this type with the possible 
exception of the giiseillator. Instead of sweating 
the crystal with 450 volts on the plate of the 
oscillator tube and then running the amplifier ex-
citation tap down below the plate end to obtain 
the correct excitation, this tap is taken right off 
the plate end of the oseillator inductance and the 
plate voltage on the oscillator tube is reduced 
until correct excitation is obtained. The safety 
fact& is greater with this method of obtaining 
amplifier excitation control, the efficiency of the 
oscillator is increased and overall operation com-
pares favorably with that obtained with the 
" tapping " method. 

MONITOR AND PO WER CONTROL 

At the extreme right of the station photograph 
is the monitor  with the house telephone 
aboard it. The monitor is in reality more than just 
a monitor for incorporated within the same cabi-
net is the transmitter power control. The Na-
tional V. V. dial belongs to the monitoring end 
which is a simple oscillating detector of 
the type of the many recently described 
in Q8T. The Weston type 354 S-volt 
d.e. meter is on the station storage bat-
tery. Throwing the cam switch up cuts 
this meter in for readings. Throwing 
the same switch down lights the fila-
ment of the monitor tube, energizes the 
starting relay which in turn puts the 
tdament and plate supply of the trans-
mitter into action, and lights the pilot 
light. Thus the monitor is always in ac-
tion while transmitting and is made 
exceptionally effective by the ingenious 
method of coupling its output to the sanie head-
sets as are used on the receiver. Details of the 
coupling arrangement are given in the Experiment-
ers' Section of Q,ST, February and March, 1929. 
Next to the monitor in the photograph is the 

" bug, ' equipped with proper weights to hold it 
down to 30 words per minute at top speed and 
capable of working smoothly at S words per 
minute if necessary. The " bug '' keys a relay con-
nected in the center-tap of the filament trans-
former of the power amplifier, both the relay and 
key being equipped with condensers and resistors 
in series to prevent sparking and resultant clicks. 

A PEEK INTO THE HIGH FREQUENCY TRAFFIC TUNER 

FREQUENCY METER AND ItEcLEvERs 

The frequency meter is so constructed that it 
covers the 14.000-kc., 7000-kc. and 3500-kn. 
bands, respectively. It was originally built some 
time back in the days of wave-meters and it is 
perhaps not exactly correct to refer to it as a fre-
quency meter, although it serves its purpose just 
as well. The three-point switch serves to vary the 
inductance to give proper coverage of each of the 
three bands. No good reason was seen for using a 
trunk full of plug-in coils and the tapped in-

ductance method has been entirely satisfactory 
for its intended use. A Jewell current-squared 
galvanometer serves as a resonance indicator and 
the dial is calibrated directly in meters from a 
General Radio 2241.4 Precision .Wavemeter. Cali-
bration is checked against the Precision meter at 
frequent intervals; and has held very well so far. 
'1"he high-frequency receiver is modeled after 

the Westman traffic tuner, the L/( ratio being 
so proportioned that each coil just covers its 
amateur band. The cam switch on the panel puts 
the receiver into operation in the down posi-
tion while in the up position it starts the trans-
mitter and monitor in case break-in is not being 
used. 
A feature of the coils is the use of tickler wind-

ings of few turns, large diameter and closely 
coupled to the secondary windings. The regenera-
tion control does not effect tuning. A 112-A tube 
is used as a detector with a large grid condenser 
(approximately .001 dd.) since, within reason, 
the larger the better, for signal strength. No 
sound reason was seen for using a condenser of 

.0000001 pfd.! The large condenser may broaden 
the tuning a bit ---- but very little if the rest of the 
circuit is correctly designed. This station being 
primarily a relay station, no necessity has been 
found for rff. amplification. 
The low-frequency (or long wave, if you will) 

receiver is a Grebe CR-9 covering from 150 to 
3000 meters and is used for recreation on com-
mercial waves. Many interesting things still 
happen - up" there and a big kick may be had 
cruising around on these bands and occasionally 
hearing an old friend of days at sea. When the 
U.U. stations flop for an Sti:IS, a dash is made for 
the Grebe which proceeds to work overtime on 
such occasions. 
A Jones cable permits quick change 4:)f the 

common A- and B-supply to either receiver. The 
A-supply consists of an Exide 200-a.h. storage 
battery with trickle eha,rger and the B-supply of 
a homemade eliminator. Where the idea that a 
B-substitute was N.U. as plate supply for a high-
frequency receiver originated does not matter — 
this one works. A 100-volt Edison B storage bat-
tery is kept fully charged as a precaution against 
a.c. failure, but this is rarely needed. 
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POWER SUPPLT AThMs7TENNAS 
The plate power supply consists of a 1000-

volt, 250-watt, i600-r.p.m. Westinghouse gener-
ator directly connected to the motor energized 
from the 120-volt c.c. line and a modified Thor-

FIG. 

— 8-turn pantorke inductance, 
Lt — R.E.L. inductance. 
Lt. — Gil. plug-in coil. 42 turns No, lo 

enameled. 
•  3-(10-itsrid. Cardwell variable condenser. 
et  430-riard. National teriable .condeneer. 
C2 •-•  C'ardtrell, double stmeed. 
Ca — 2000-itiifil.,  201.10-sott  Ilishilier fixed 

iontlentier, 
•  2,)0)0 -iittirio 2000-vett Eta-odor%  fixed 

condenser, 
Ci — 3000-rolt  fixed 

ciordeneer, 
1000-sole by-pass condenser. 

C:  Some as Cs. 
•  .itled,.1000-rolt by-pass. 
Cu -1 i jO-volt filter condenser. 
('  ar:r0-vort filter condense-. 
11 — 0-30.000 otm TIpe E Braalcyleak. 
• — Type E Bradleyohm (See text.)  " 
kg • 0-100-ohm Type E-?10 Ifradletpdat, 

t00,000-rthm Electrad resialor. 
•  :"e'0,000-ohnt Ward-Leonard resi«tor. 

0-404:)-onite pyrtentionterer, 
Re — 0-21E)-ohm Wred-Leonaril field rhetietat, 
RFC — Sec text. 
RK't — tOO tune No. .€1, it.c.c. :4;" diameter, 
RFC.  tarn« No. 2,9  1" dianuate. 

darson power !park delivering 4.110 volts dc, The 
high-voltage generator is normally used to sup-
ply plate power to the 50-watt amplifier only, 
but in event of failure on the part of the 400-voit 
rectifier supplying the crystal oscillator, plate 

power to the latter may be supplied from the 
generator through a Ward-Leonard 20.000-ohm 
resistor, the change being made by simply throw-
ing the switch provided for the purpose. 
The motor-generator unit is housed in a tin-

lined box as shown in the photograph of the unit. 

Ch —SO henry. 88 ma, choke. 
eh — 1;42 henry. 500 ma, choke, 
eh« — S henry. 800 ma. keying choke,  - 
A — 0-1-ampere Weston type 42,2 

melee. 
MA —0-300-milliampere Weston  type •"101 

.hfill -0-100-milliampere !Ireton type 
«Le. milliammeter. 

VM —0-15-solt Weston type 47t: as-
meter. 

Mt -0-6 Weston type 301 de, milliameter. 
(See tee.) 

I-21ft —8-0-8 colt Weston type 334 d.e. volt-
meter. 

Relay 1-Pony keying relay. 
Relay S — Home- mute shirting relay. 
SW-- Neutrali.rng conderetter disconnect. 
Sirt — Crystal «elector switch. 

— Oscillator plate supply change-over. 
Stri — Storting cam switch and station battery 

roltmeter switch. (See text). 
SW4 — Geo,,rotor Yield *witch. 
E-Hand key (Vihroplex). 
T-High-ratin monitor coupling transformer: 
Receivers are eut in an positine El sap ply lead 

before it enters Jones cable. 
Crystal oscillator tube irt a trX-210. 
Power amplifier tube is a 50-watt low irnpeddure 

U1',lt I. 

am-

colt-

The lining, machine frame and negative high 
voltage are grounded to eliminate "hash." Two 
stacks of paper towels beneath the base absorb 
mechanical vibration  or rather blot it out! Tlw 
small radio frequency choke mounted above the 
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coupling is RFC' of the diagram and is con-
nected in the field lead going to the field rheostat 
located at the left on the front of the operating 
table. This choke was found necessary in elimi-
nating a small amount of " hash" 
in the receiver which resulted from 
bringing these leads so near the 
receiver. 
The generator output filter is 

contained in the compartment at 
the left and consists of a 1-afd., 
1750-volt condenser, two 1 4 henry 
chokes in series and a second 1-afd., 
1750-volt condenser across the out-
put. A fuse is eut in between the 
generator and filter in the positive 
lead for protection in case of con-
denser failure. The small filter 
allows just enough modulation to 
produce a mellow d.c. note. From 
the filter the cLc. passes through a 
300-turn, 3-inch diamater radio fre-
quency choke intended to keep any 
stray r.f. out of the filter and gen-
erator. ILL is hard on filter con-
densers and generator windings! A lead sheathed 
cable carries the high voltage output to another 
room and to the transmitter. 
On the top of the motor-generator box are 

located the starting relay and ea.!. line fuses along 
with the 400-volt oscillator plate supply. The 
primary of the Thordarson transformer of this 
unit is tied in shunt with the motor so that. the 
oscillator plate voltage comes up with the ampli-
fier high voltage. A resistor is shunted across the 
contacts used for closing the a.c. supply to the 
primary of the filament transformer and is so 

REAR VIEW Ole THE 

rfle SHIELDED MOTOR-'EN ERA TOR AND FILTER UNIT 

adjusted that the tube filaments are at half 
voltage while the transmitter is idle. This con-
tributes greatly to the life of the tubes where 
the transmitter is started and stopped at fre-
quent intervals. 
The transmitting antenna is a half wave for 

3500 ke. (80-meter hand) and is 2065 feet above 
sea level, 2000 of the feet being hard coal, rock 

and what not. Its exact location otherwise is Lat. 
N 40° 57" 30', Long. W 76° 15" 6'. If you are not 
a navigator or a navigator's offspring, that is 
Hazleton, Pa., the heart of the hard coal region. 

WATT CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED TRANS-
MITTER 

The receiving antenna is in approximately the 
same location and is an indoor affair 30 feet long. 
It is admitted that the equipment could be 

fitted with quite a few up-to-the-minute improve-
ments. For example, in the opinion of many, the 
receiver sorely needs a 222-r.f. stage and a screen 
grid peaked audio amplifier. However, plenty of 
DX rolls in on the present receiver and any in-
crease in sensitivity only adds to the QRM. In 
designing and constructing the entire station, the 
cash available for the works was limited. Keeping 
this all-important point in mind, fur the use to 

which it was intended to put the station, 
careful consideration was given to com-
pensation in resulta and strictly un-
necessary or unimportant "improve-
ments" weighed against cost. There is 
often a tendency towards overdoing the 
job with a total disregard for this point. 
It is not unusual to find a station 
equipped with a fine and costly transmit-
ter and a hay-wire reeeiver composed of 
junk parts — or vice versa. ln this case 
an attempt was made to strike a happy 
medium. Cost with results desired and 
necessary for the relay type of station 
wanted were taken into consideration 
so as to permit the realization of a well-
balanced set, up with a wide operating 

margin of safety and the minimtun of up-keep. 
As to actual results and operation, they are all 
that could be desired. If they were not, the 
thing would be silent until such time as im-
provements or corrections could be made. Every-
thing must perform its intended work perfectly. 
New ideas and the theories of others are not 
always taken for granted as being the last word. 
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An investigation is made, variations are tried 
and the rt•sultant change or improvement is 
incorporated if found satisfactory. This accounts 
for the few deviations from the beaten path. 
Pride is taken in the manner in which the 
entire station is handled; business-like operation 

THE eile3f-VETRICALLY .litRANGED TRANS-
_WITTIele PANEL, 

with a Irallsitneets-Iike signal from a business-like 
station. Any constructive criticism is always 
gratefully received. 

Book Reviews 
By H. P. Westman, Tech. Ed. 

RADIO Operating Que-eliofte and Answers, 
second revised and enlarged edition, by 
Nilson  and  Hornung.  Published by 

McGraw-Hill Book Company of New York City. 
242 pages and 91 figures with two appendices of 
18 pages total. Price, 42.00. 

The feet that this book is a very queer mixture of the 
most modern and extremely antique and obsolete of rtutio 
.equipment is no redaction upon the authors. It is due en-
tirely to the feet that one must consider the commercial 
expect* of radio which prohibit from financial consideration', 
the junking of ell ship equipment that is not of the ittoet 
advanced type. Therefore. it behooves those responsible 
for the licensing of radio operators. w ho may be enlled upon 
to take charge of most any eon of an installation, to include 
questions testing the ability of the candidate to meet those 
situations that are likely to ecefront him. The euthore in 
their effort to fulfill their responsibility to the embryonic 
wirelew operator mural. lewd these conditions and it is for 
this reason that we find such devices cc crystal defeetors, 
spark-coil mid are trenernittere rubbing shoulders with the 
more modern equipment based upon the vacuum tube as a 
detector. amplifier and oscillation generator. In addition 
to covering commercial ship-board conditiona, a pleasant, 
though ehort chapter is devoted to amateur Meant, pout-
times and a somewhat longer one to the problema of the 
broadcast man. It should be of great assistance to the man 
who hex led no commercial experience and must familiarise 
himself with that held through a textbook. 
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The Rile° afan.uni, by George E. Sterling, 
edited by Robert S. Kruse, 13.8. Published by 
1). Van Nostrand Company. New York City. 
Contains 054 pages and 27;$ figures. Price, 80.00. 

Most authors are mined. tc, %trite a hook about a certain 
branch of radio but in this nase the elm lemma to have been 
to rover the neld in its entirety, one may told data on ship 
inetellatione. broadeaet, amateur and commercial high-
frequency equipment as well as fundamentals of electricity 
and inagnetient, vacuum tube theory and operating pratt-
Lima. Even the preent-day radio laws may be found between 
its covers. In abort it covers modern radio design. Practise 
and operating mimet rwarlieee of the type of station one 
may he considering. It ta. perhaps. one of the meet complete 
books ever written concerning practical radio equipment 
cud methods. It is intensely practical and. being based 
primarily upon modern equipment, is of enneideratile worth 
to the man e home interest in radio is a wide one. Through-
out. the author ettacke problema from the angle of the men 
who roust operate the equipment, leaking extremely little 
use oi mathematics or involved theorising. 
The commercial ship ,.perator aill find it valuable, 

covering its it does not only spark, arc and tube ship-board 
radio equipment. but storage batteries and motor-generatora 
as well. The broadenat station operator will. likewee. met 
much to interest him concerning modern broadcast equip-
ment and methods. 

The Radin butuelry. published by A. W. Shaw 
Company of New York City. 321 pages, :;0 
figures. Price, $5.09. 

The reason no author's name is included in the zaltove is 
bemuse this work is the result nf the efforts of a number of 
contributors of prominence in the radio toduetry. It its haced 
upon a series of lecture delivered during lea and 192$ 
at the Harvard Graduate School of Biwineas Administration 
as part of the Business Policy course. 

A résumé of early radio developments is Presented by 
Elmer E. Bucher. Awaitatant Vice-President of the R.C.A., 
which is followed by a history of radio's service during the 
world war written by General .I. G. Harbord. President of 
the R.C.A. Developments since 1020 are portrayed by 
David Samoa. Viee-President of the  l'he develop-
ment of radio telephony as a communication means is 
covered by Dr. Frank B. Jewett. Vice-President of the 
A. T. at T. Research, mid manufacturing prublene are die-
ell9refi by E. P. Edwanie. Manager of the Rit e. Depart-
ment of the General Electric Company. 
'l'he law of the air is presented by Judge Stephen B. Davis 

of New York City who outlines the development of the early 
radio laws and shows how the premed congested conditions 
have come about. 
H. P. Davie. Vice-President of the Westinghouse Electric 

and Manufacturing Company. tells about the early history 
of bron‘icaeting and the modern version of the story is the 
work of Merlin H. Aylesworth, President of the National 
Broadcasting Com mity. 

The distribution and merchandising of radio gets and the 
methods of advertising much equipment are covered by J. L. 
Ray, General Sales Manager. and Pierre Buieheron. Ad-
vertising Manager of the  reepeetively. A ehort, 
chapter on the application of radio principles and devices 
to other industries add ass tippeudix covering come radio 
principle« are the work of Harold C. Weber of Massuchu-
aette Institute of TeehnologY. 
This lia»k does, not concern itself to tiny greet extent with 

the technicalities, of radio communication. It is primarily 
esteemed with its; tenet nod present history and slightly 
with poieible future alevelopmente. 
i4everat of the papers contain a distinct undertone to the 

street that. there is no setumea-hlre nasnopoly strangling the 
industry and that a monopoly of communications should not 
be considered as damaging as most tare wont to believe all 
monopolies are. 
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Two Recently-Announced Tubes 

The UY-224 and the UX-245 

By Harold P. Westnaan, Technical Editor 

T- 

HE first title considered for this article 
was "Two New Tubes" but mature 

.  reflection indicated that while these 
  two tubes were but recently announced, 

they were, nevertheless, new to neither the in-
dustry nor the general public. Both have been 
mentioned and discussed to some extent in the 
radio press during the past few months and the 
fact that they would some day appear upon the 
market seemed well established in the minds of 
most. 
The UY-221 which we shall discuss first is a 

screen-grid tube provided with a heater for opera-
tion on alternating current. It is the much-
talked-of a.c. screen-grid tube. However, one 
must not jump at the logical conclusion and con-
sider it as being an a.c. " 222 '''. This is not the case 
and the 221 must be considered as a distinct. 
identity having constants all its own. Although it 
fulfills for the a.c. operated set the function of the 
222 in a d.c. operated one, it is distinctly itself 
and is interchangeable with no present-day tube. 
It is primarily used as a radio frequency 

amplifier but may also - be used as a detector. 
Operation may be with either screen-grid or 
space-charge connection depending upon the 
characteristics desired. 
The normal plate and heater voltages are: 

Heater voltage   
Heater current   
Plate voltage, maximum and recom-
mended   

Grid bias, negative   
Screen voltage, maximum   

2.5 volts a.c. or d.o. 
1.75 amperes. 

ISO volts, 
I .11 volts. 
75. 

Under these conditions the following characteris-
tics are obtained; values for the [IX-222 under 
the same plate, screen and grid voltages are given. 
for comparison. 

ITY- e4 
Plate current   4 mils. 
Screen current not over !,-g of plate current 
Plate resistance   400,000 ohms 
Amplification factor .  120 
Mutual conductance, 
inierohros... -   1050 

r.:)C-iteCt 
1.5 mils. 

850.000 ohms 
300 

350 

OrRECT TNTER--Nt,P,CTRO Mil CAPACITANCES 

Effeetive grid to plate , 4).01  Max. o (12 51dd. Max_ 
Input . , , „ .......  S.  eafd.  6.  paid. 
Output    12.  ¡add.  15.  pgi'd. 

The 221 is quite similar in appearance to the 
222 although they may be easily told apart by 

1Tht!  lor the 222 are obtained with normal plate 
and screen voltages whieh are 1:15 and 45 volt-s rospectlookr. 

the base, the 224 having a five-prong, UY base 
and the 222 a 1TX, four-prong one. In addition, 
the outer screen of the 221 is considerably larger 
in diameter than is the 222's and one may see the 
insulating strip supporting the heater unit peep-
ing out the top of the assembly. The metal cap 
on top of the bulb is the control grid terminal, the 
screen terminating at the grid prong of the base. 
Heaters may be operated in parallel as long as 

sufficiently heavy wire is employed to handle the 

pit;. 1 

Shaming the plate and screen enrrente plattedi against the 
plate voltage otith rwrtnni heater voltage and current mu.i 
wrern-,Irid rt«tcnfial, E., of 'Ti  mite, E is the affltrol grid 
mitage, lb  the plate current and Id is the screen-grid current. 
Individual tubes cary considerably in their operation at plate 
voltagee lower than the sere,n-griti cottage and far this rental* 
the mplitra of the curve" to the left of the hwy.., rertiml line mea-
ner he eoneeereet as highly amurate, 

current required by the number of tubes in use. 
Ml a.c. leads should he of twisted pair to eliminate 
hum and the connection between the cathode and 
the heater is preferably made to the movable 
arm of a, potentiometer connected across the 
heater terminals. if 5 potentiometer is not pro-
vided, a center-tapped resistor should he em-
ployed or the connection made to the center of the 
transformer winding supplying the beater. It is 
sometimes helpful to bias the heater negative in 
respect to the cathode to eliminate residual hum. 
The voltage necessary to obtain all the improve-
ment from this source that ean he had should 
not exceed 9 volts. Tubes should not he removed 
from their sockets without first turning off the 
heater voltage-us the eonsiderable reduction in 
load current may cause the voltage across the 
other tubes to reach a damaging value. 
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The voltage for the screen may be obtained 
from a tap off the plate battery or battery sub-
stitute. It is not recommended that it be obtained 
by means of a high resistance between the screen 
and the plate voltage supply tap be-
pause the screen_ current will vary 
considerably with different tubes. The 
use of a potentiometer to control the 
screen voltage 'ail] provide an excel-
lent volume control as the screen 
potential affects the mutual conduc-
tance and, hence, the effectiveness of 
the tube as an amplifier. 
Although neutralization is not nec-

essary to prevent oscillation, it is 
essential in cascade amplifiers to pro-
vide sufficient shielding to eliminate 
feedback external to the tubes. If this 
is not done, it will be impossible to 
realize the huge gain of which the tube 
is eapable. Each stage should be 
shielded from all others and by-pass 
condensers and chokes provided to 
reduce coupling between stages 
through the common power supply 
device. Very short leads should be 
provided from. the screen to the by-
pass condenser and to the ground in 
order that the  screen be as near 
ground potential as possible. Because 
howling or motor-boating may be 
caused by the use of tuned impedances 
as eoupling units between stages, the 
use of r.f. transformers is recom-
mended, Such trouble should not 
occur if the plate source is of low impedance, 
though. 
The 224 may be employed as a screen-grid 
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detector and although it may he operated with 
either grid condenser and leak or grid bias, the 
latter is preferred. The plate coupling should be a 

resistor of between 200,000 and 500,000 ohms, 
250,000 ohms being a good value, and the plate 
supply voltage should be raised to 200 volts. 
With a screen-voltage of IS, the control grid 
  voltage should be adjusted to obtain 

THE UY-24. AN A.C. 
8CHEEN-GRID TUBE 

its appearance le eimi-
kw to Mat of the U 
although s UY Wee 'le 
employed. Ito eh:chic:El 
eimeacteriviics are quite 
differ,,t,  though,  nod 
deem 4ube» are tool inter-
changeable. 

a plate current of 0.1 milliampere 
when there is no signal impressed 
upon the grid. This bias will be about 
5 volts. Grid leak and condenser de-
tention may he employed with the 
same plate resistor and plate and 
screen voltages. Either type of detec-
tion should provide alt output that 
requires no more than a single stage 
of audio amplification. The use of two 
stages may cause an excessive hum. 
So much for the trY-221.. 

1.1X-245 
The 245 is a cross breed between a 

210 and a 171 with a few other char-
acteristics. It has a low et and is 
capable of delivering over a watt and 
a half of undistorted power with a 
plate voltage of but 250. To make 
things more interesting, the filament. 
is of the "heavy" variety and may 
be operated on either a.c, or d.c. re-
quiring 2.5 volts and 1.5 amperes to 
get properly " het " up. It is, therefore, 
possible to build a set with all the 
necessary types of .r.f., detector and 
power tubes without requiring more 
than a single filament voltage. The 
importance of this fact may be realized 
by attempting to wire up a receiver em-

ploying three different types of tubes no two of 
which have the same filament or heater character-
istics. 
The following tabulation will give some idea its 

to the position of the 245 in rcspect to the other 
tubes devised for last stage operation. 

Plate  voltage 
Plate current, 
tuila   29 

Grid  voltage  
negative „  3? 

Peak  grid 
swing   33 

Plate  resist-
ance, ohme  1950  1800 

Amplification 
oonstant  „  3.5  3 8 

Mutual  Con-
ductance 
microhms  1800  1850  1500  1600  2100 

Undistorted 
power flit-

pat.  milli-
watts  ....  780  1600  720  191A  4o00 

UX-171-A 17X-210 (.,X-en 
180  250  180  425  -150 

20 

43 

43 

2000 

18  55 

39 

39 

152 

50 

50 

1900 

a 8 

The most impressive fact is that it ia possible 
with a plate voltage of but 250 to obtain with a 
UX-245, the same undistorted output rating as 
can be had from a 210 with 425 volts on the plate. 
If we had had this tube a few years ago think of all 
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the wear and tear on filter condensers that would 
have been saved, to say nothing of worry and 
trouble to the manufacturer of these units. How-
ever, the industry has probably learned a few 

I I 

the program was carried out to the letter. With 
well chosen words, President Sias, of the Spring-
field Radio Association, which sponsored the 
convention, extended a cordial welcome to the 

delegates  which  was  re-
_  sponded to by Treasurer 

- -O 

FIG. a 

This 'circuit Melee two I 'F-22.C..< employed Ode radio-frequency ampleers and n third 
no a grid-bile ,friector. À gingl. (»Min stage wring a (TX-Pill ieprorided. All Iv/gory lends 
are by-paiated with 0.01 µ fit. C e&fieri err$ which in ennjunetien with the r./. eitakaft IthaWa. 
prevent coupling between stages due to the W A of. common paw« 'apply system. 

things about the manufacture and rating of filter 
condensers so the public should he somewhat 
ahead on the works. 
There is little more need be said about this tube 

other than that the windings of a loud speaker are 
not normally designed to carry currents of 25 or 
30 mils and a suitable output device must, there-
fore, be provided. This may be in the form of an 
output transformer or choke and condenser rig. 
The. latter arrangement is shown in the circuit 
diagram and note should be taken that the return 
from the speaker goes to the B-terminal and not 
to the low side of the choke. This saves the a.c. 
the trouble of wandering through the  B" sub-
stitute and, perhaps, elsewhere. 
As in the case of the 1TX-250, the UX-245 is not 

designed or recommended for oseillator work and 
although it may be possible to obtain satisfactory 
operation with some of the tubes, trouble from 
secondary emission from the grid will normally be 
encountered. It should, however, make a nice 
output tube for the low-powered oscillator-am-
plifier transmitter, the maximum plate voltage 
needed being but 250. 

The New England Division 
Convention 

s-.1PRINGFIELD, MASS., was the Mecca of . "Hams" from all over New England on 
April 19th and 20th. With the largest 

registration on the first day of any previous con-
vention the committee in charge saw to it that 

Hebert of A.R.R.L. Head-
quarters, who also expressed 
his thanks to the Springfield 
Chamber of Commerce for 
their fine  eoOperation in 
handling the publicity. 
With practically every sec-

tion Communications Man-
ager in attendance, a very in-
structive meeting took place 
in the afternoon — principal 
remarks being made by Di-
rector Best, who made his 
first appearance in his official 
capacity, and by Communi-
cations Manager Handy. 
Assistant  Radio  Super-

visor Butterworth and Junior 
Radio Inspector Weston had 
their hands full with 'exami-
nations for operator's licenses 
and some 55 fellows are now 

possessors of a regular ticket. 
A precedent was established by serving supper 

to the gang. This kept every one together, and 
after the tables were cleared a general stretch 
was had by every one before settling down to 
listen  to the  "liars'  and  "stunt-pullers." 
Woodrow Darrow, .W1A0Z, was the best liar and 
Bailey, W1KH, the second best. Those two have 
same. imagination. 
(ffie of the pleasant surprises of the convention 

was the visit to the plant of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Co. at Chicopee Falls, 
a short distance from Springfield, where Mr. 
Hutchinson of the Radio Engineering Depart-
ment, played host. This trip proved most in-
structive and gave the delegates an opportunity 
to see the latest development in short-wave com-
mercial transmitters, direction finders and mo-
tion-picture talkies. We are, indeed, very much 
indebted to Westinghouse and Mr. Hutchinson, 
for the courtesies extended. A visit, to WBZ was 
also made. 
Saturday afternoon had so many good items 

on the program that it kept the big crowd inter-
ested all the time. C. N. Kraus, .W1BCR, gave a 
good talk on television, and demonstrated its 
principles. Mr, -Kraus also showed some ri-meter 
experiments. Col. Van Horn, Signal Corps, U. S. 
Army, made a few remarks on the Army-Ama-
teur Net Work and then introduced Capt. J, C. 
Platt, ;Jr., Signal Corps Liaison Officer, who 
reviewed in detail the present Net Work and 
what such an arrangement means in time of 

(Continued on pm 82) 
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Experimenters Section 

/
ti aceordanee with the arrangements out-
lined in the last Section report, we are pre-
senting this month the outline on problem 
1112 covering radio-frequency amplification 

for amateur bands. 

PROBLEM R12  RADIO-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS 

FOR THE AMATEUR BANDS 

The problem of radio-frequency amplification 
offers two distinct methods of attack; amplifica-
tion may be obtained at the signal frequency or 
the use of au intermediate frequency may be 
resorted to in order to obtain the necessary 
gain and stability. This latter method received 
most attention and gave better results for many 
years but with the advent of the screen-grid 
tube, the problem took on a decidedly different 
aspect. It is now possible to amplify at the signal 
frequency with satisfactory gain and stability. 
As in any other like subject, though, there are 
many differences of opinion as to the most 
desirable characteristics and the problem of sim-
plifying the control of r.f. receivers is an impor-
tant one. The use of shielding as well as the 
filtration of common battery leads calls for con-
siderable attention. one must also take cognizance 
of the tuned vs. untuned angle of the case. 
Taking the subject by and large, much has al-
ready been done and still more remains to be 
accomplished. The past history may be obtained 
from the following bibliography. 

Q82' 

The Neutrodyne C.W. Timer at 9ZT. (Wallace) 
Jan, 1925. 

Measuring Very Small R.F. Currents. (Turnbull) 
Jan. 1925. 

The Regenaformer. (Browning) April, 1925. 
The Isotarad Receiver. (Minnium) May, 1925. 
:improving the 'RIF. Amplifier, (Burns) May, 
1925. 

Measurements of the Voltage Ratio of Audio and 
Radio Transformers. (Ramsey) August, 1925. 

Adding Punch to Your Neutrodyne. (Budlong) 
Sept. 1925. 

A True Cascade RS. Amplifier. (Hull) October, 
1925. 

The One-Stage R.F. Annilitier. (Pendleton) Nov. 
1925, 

A Three-Tube Neutrodyne for Short Waves. 
(Ablowich) December, 1925. 

Shielded R.F. Stages, (Clayton) September, 1926. 
R.F. Amplification - A Rehash. (Lyford) Nov. 
1926, 

A Short-Wave R.F. Amplifier. (Bouck) Nov. 
1926. 

A Short-Wave Super-Regenerative Receiver. 
(Dat a) January, 1927. 

Radio Frequency Transformer Design in Voltage-
Stabilized Systems. (Marco) Feb. 1927. 

Theory of a Tuned R.F. Transformer, (Browning 
and Drake) March, 1927. 

Some Tests With R.F. Amplifiers Below 200 
Meters. (Deckendorf ) May, 1927. 

An 11.F. Amplifier of Uniform Sensitivity. 
(Mesa) May, 1927. 

A Super-Regenerative 5-Meter Receiver. (Jones) 
June. 1927. 

A Combined Super-Heterodyne and Detector-
Audio 20-Meter and 5-Meter Receiver. (Kruse) 
une. 1927. 

This Short-Wave Amplifier Business. (Bourne) 
Aug, 1927. 

Lew 

T -- --° - men 

Set 

FIG. I. - TFIE CIRCUIT ANR.ANGE MENT OF THE 
UTO TithiVSPORMBR IS GIVEN ABOVE 

It will alb», the voltage applied to the load to be either above 
or W oo the tine -Atone tiel>erytirto upon the prettier& of the two 
ewitehe. When the tint tap it connected to a point between the 
top of the winding and the thr, to the load, the voltage myee$ the 
load will be lower than tee line "sew,', -When the line te cwt. 
fleeted to the itaintino at a point between ¿he load tap mina the 
bottom end of the wiedintn  the load will be at a higher voltage 

than the line, 

The .UX-222 Shield-Ord 'Cube. (Kruse) Dec. 
1927. 

The Shield-Grid Tube As an R.F. Amplifier, 
(Kruse ) Dec. 1927. 

Short-Wave R.F. .Amplifiers. (Westman) Dec. 
1927. 

Getting the Most Out of the 13X-222. (Bourne) 
Dec. 11)27. 

Double-Detection Receivers With Band-Pass 
Filters and Screen-Grid Amplifiers. (Taylor) 
March, 1928. 

The 15X-222 As a Short-Wave Amplifier. 1 Lid-
bury) April. 1928. 

A Super-Regenerator for Short \Vaves. (Hart) 
July, 1928. 

A Super-Heterodyne  for  High  Frequencies. 
(Gluck) Oct. 1928. 

Receiver Characteristics and Their Measure-
ments. (Landon) Oct, 1928. 
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High-Frequency Receivers for the Coming Year. 
(Hull) Nov. 1928. 

An Improved Super-Heterodyne. (Grigg) Dee. 
1.928. 

A 1929 Receiver. (Hendricks) Feb. 1929. 
Improving Short-Wave Phone Reception. (Hull) 
March, 1929. 

PROCEEDINGS OF INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 

The Limit of Regeneration. (Little) Aug. 1924. 
An Analysis of Regeneration. (Landon and 
Jarvis) Dee. 1925. 

An Efficient Tuned Radio Free nieney Trans-
former. (Browning and Drake) Dec. I 925. 

Combined Electromagnetic and Electrostatic 
Coupling and Some Uses of the Com bination , 
iLoftin and White) Oct. 1926. 

Influence on the Amplification of a (i.oinmon 
Impedance in the Plate Circuits of Amplifiers. 
(Anderson) March, 1927. 

Notes on Radio Receiver Measurements. (Smith 
and Rodwin) May, 1927. 

A Mathematical  Study of Radio Frequency 
Amplification. (Smith) June, 1927. 

Measurements of Radio Frequency Amplifica-
tion. (Harris) July, 1927. 

Note on R.F. Transformer Theory. (Diamond and 
Stowell) Sept. 1928. 

A Method of Treating Resistance Stabilized 
Radio Frequency Amplifying Circuits. (Snavely 
and Webb) Jan. 1929. 

Obviously all of these references do not directly 
concern themselves with high-frequency ampli-
fiers. However, many of them contain material 
of interest and importance which is applicable to 

FIG. 2. — THE,  ervocurAR l'Y PE OP ITTA MING 
H MO (18,SED IN 711E TEXT 

The magnetic filed threads through both coila and there is 
little external M d. Demmee, two evils are in parallel, each will 
Wee., io be Sneer than a single coil if it were employed. 

the problem in hand and a study of them can 
only improve one's knowledge of the subject and 
help considerably in the final analysis, 

_ 

A BOOSTER TR.ANSFORgER 

Just after dark when the -1-)X gets good and the 
peak load is placed on the 110-volt line and you 
watch your plate and filament voltage slide off 
until you couldn't raise e shkosh, how you long 
for a hokus that would squeeze a few more -volts 
out of that line! Well, the object of this little 
squib is to tell how to make such a thing. 

It is our old friend the auto transformer and it 
may be used either to reduce the line voltage 
or increase it depending upon the manner in which 
it i connected to the line and load. The primary 
winding is not called upon to handle the entire 
load and so can be wound with fairly light wire. 
For general work 400 turns of No. 20 d.c.c. wire 
wound on a core whose cross section is 1 t inches 
by M inches will do. A window 2!  inches long 
by 14. inches wide will do nicely and will make 
the outer dimensions of the core 6 inches by 5 
inches. Standard laminated core material should 
be used and a pile 3.5 inches high of 1 by 1 
inch pieces will do for the two long legs. The 
shorter legs will require a 3!,(> inch pile of 1-.¡ by 
3i inch material. 
The secondary winding may consist of lot) 

turns of No. 14 d.c.c. wire wound either over the 
primary or on the other long leg of the core. This 
winding should be tapped every five turns so that 

,  THE erRcHIT DIAGRA M OF THE TUNED-
PLATE, TUNED-GRID TRANS MITTER SHO WN IN 

THE 

A pair of 510's is connected in parallel. 

the output voltage may be varied to suit the char-
acteristics of the load. These taps should' he 
brought out to a heavy-duty tap switch and con-
nected to only every other switchpoint so as not to 
short circuit part of the winding when running the 
switch blade across the points. It is, of course, 
not absolutely essential that a switch be provided, 
the change can be made by means of a heavy clip 
as long as good contact is made with the tap. 
By means of the transformer, the line voltage 

can be increased by approximately 25 per cent or 
decreased by about 20 per cent depending upon 
the connections employed, it is good practice to 
obtain the use of a suitable voltmeter and 
measure the voltage obtained under the many 
possible connections and make a record so that 
there will be no guess work involved when 
making a change. It must also be remembered 
that the line voltage is usually lowest at about 
nine o'clock in the evening, rising steadily until it 
gets back to normal. Don't set the transformer to 
operate properly under the lowest, line voltage 
and then turn the set on the next morning when 
the voltage is high without previously making the 
proper readjustment to suit the changed conch. 
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dons. It's rather expensive to light the room with 
XL filaments! 

— .1. E. Peines, W9CV, 
9e Brooke  Topeka, Kttffilatf. 

SOME  e LTGGESTIONS  IN  TILE  DESIGN  OF THE 
oSCLELATOR-DETECTOR CIRCUIT 

By C. A. Hultberg 
For highest. efficiency in reception where dis-

tortion of the incoming wave due to the cutting 
of side-bands is of little importance, such its in the 
case of telegraphy, and where increased selectiv-
ity is paramount, a receiving circuit should be 
designed to have a high gain factor in the grid 
circuit. 
The gain factor is expressed 

2rfLo or  

Thus it is evident, that the ratio of inductance to 
capacitance should be high and the radio fre-
quency resistance low. Such a condition may be 
reali7ed by the proper design of the inductance 
and a judicious choice cif the type of receiving 
condenser used. 
In a tuned-grid, tuned-plate receiver, oscilla-

tions take place when the two circuits approach 
resonance and in many cases the circuits are out 
of resonance to a degree of several kilocycles; 
this difference frequency may be above the audi-
ble range of frequencies. In such a ease, the oscilla-
tions will take place at the frequency of the circuit 
having the highest CuIe ratio. Making use of this 
fan we can tune the plate circuit by means of a 
small inductance and large capacitance (as corn-

I  

voltage on the grid and tune the plate circuit 
which controls the oscillation frequency to a 
frequency different enough to produce beats. 
This is of magnified importance when the beat 

note is high as is the ease in super-heterodyne 

A & DE VIEW OP THE TRANSMITTER SHOWING 
THE RAILS UPON WHICH IT MAY BE SLID IN 
ORDER TO ADJUST THE ANTENNA COUPLING 

Laryc capacities ore used for tuning the plate and grid tie-
mite and the midget condensers used as variable blocking 
units may be sun within the wooden frame just below the 
nearest tuning condenser and in front of the r.f. choke. 

1 CONDENSER 
PANEL 

6" glee 

..à. 

FIG. 4.-- A FRONT ELEVATION OF THE COMPLETED ('HAS-
SIS SHO WING ALL DI MENSIONS 

The lower rails allow am set to he mined backward and forward what, the 
tipper kret allow &tideway motion to he accomWialted. 

pared with the grid circuit) and when oscillations 
occur their frequency will be determined by the 
tuning of the plate circuit. 
We can then tune the grid circuit to resonance 

with the  incoming signal to impress the greatest 
*5432 23d St., Detroit. Mieh, 

reception where the first detector is utilized also 
for the production of oscillations. 

The increase in the gain factor with 
the use of binocular coils should be 
advantageous. This method of winding 
consists of two solenoids in parallel. 
so wound as to make the field of one 
close upon the field of the other. 
Referring to Fig. 2, it will be seen 

that if the tWo solenoids are wound so 
that the turns are in the opposite direc-
tions one left-hand winding and the 
other right-hand winding) the field 
polarity of the two coils will be re-
versed and the flux will tend to form 
a closed path  through both coils. 
Since each turn of one eoil is at the 
same instantaneous potential as the 
corresponding turn of the other coil the 
two may be mounted as dose together 
as you wish -without materially increas-

ing the distributed capacity. They Should, 
therefore, be mounted very close together 80 
as to shorten the magnetic path. 
Since the two coils are in parallel each should 

have an inductance twice as great as required in 
the circuit, L5. Two wires in parallel have a lower 
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resistance which means that the wires may be 
smaller which reduces the distributed capacity. 
If the fields of the two coils did not interlin.k 

the inductance of either alone would be 

4 ;142n2k 

from Nagokoa's formula where k takes into 
account the leakage flux. Since the leakage flux is 
diminished when the fields interlink by the 
amount of the mutual flux which varies with the 
proximity of the coils and their physical dimen-

h-c-1 

fr 

12." 

will, so it is doubtful if much advantage would 
be had by using such a coil in the plate circuit. 

A now-POWER TRANSMITTER CHASSIS 

By A. Binneweg, Jr.* 

The electrical details of low-power transmitters 
as used in the majority of amateur stations have 
been discussed many times in these columns. 
An efficient transmitter employing the tuned-
plate, tuned-grid circuit is shown, in the illustra-
tion. Its electrical features do not depart greatly 
from the UStlai transmitter employing the sanie 
circuit. However, the mechanical arrangement of 

the set has some distinct advantages 
as will be described. 
The proper coupling between the 

primary and antenna. coils is important 
and is often difficult to secure es-
pecially if the toils are mounted 
efficiently as in this set. It iS usually 
good practice to mount the antenna 
coil rigidly which means that the 
plate coil must be adjusted in some 
way. 
As shown in the illustration, the 

entire set is mounted on a light 
wooden frame that. slides in a second 
similar frame by means of loose tongue 
gild groove joints. This second frame 
is arranged so as to move freely upon 
two rails at right angles to the motion 
of the first frame. It is obvious that 
there should be little difficulty in 
securing the proper coupling if the 
set is mounted approximately in cor-
rect relation to the antenna coil at 
the start. 
In this arrangement the only leads 

that need be flexible are the plate and 
filament leads and a little bending of 
these while experimenting for proper 
values is of no consequence. All con-
nections are made to large posts on a 
bakelite piece at the rear of the set. 
The filament • by-pass condensers are 

mounted directly across the filament posts. 
The mechanical arrangement, of this set, should 

appeal to the amateur who goes about the design 
of his transmitter in a systematic manner. It is 
of the "open " type of construction which appeals 
to the visiting radio friends and allows changes to 
be ruade easily and readily. 
All dimensions and details cif the transmitter 

and chassis are given for those who wish to dupli-
cate an arrangement which has proved both sim-
ple and flexible in practice. Although the electrical 
details do not depart from the usual, a circuit, 
Fig. 3, employing a simple antenna is given. 

ti  

.,— A PLAN LAYOUT OF THE TRANSMITTER 580 W-
ING THE GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE VARIOUS 

PARTS 

The rubes, chokee, leaks and blocking condeneere are mounted on the renter 
platform while the two tuning eandememe are arranged on mall pewit+ at 

the aided. 

sions, no exact formula for the correct number of 
turns can very well be expressed. 
If there were no interlinkage the number of 

turns for a coil of inductance 2L would be \i'2ni 
where tp equals the number of turns for a coil 
of inductance Lo. Therefore, it is safe to assume 
that the number of turns for each of the two 

solenoids will be ei,1 <  2n, or if your coil has 
10 turns, you could use two coils properly wound 
in parallel of less than 14 turns each. The diam-
eters will remain the same. 
The oscillating circuit losses will not have as 

great an effect. on the grid voltage impressed on 
the detector as the gain factor of the grid circuit 
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How to Photograph Your Transmitter By 
Electric Lights 
By E. H. Harrington, Jr.* 

ham layouts are so frequently in  A8 
. places where it is difficult to get proper 

illumination for taking photographs by 
any usual means, I am passing on the 

following information in the hope that it will be 
helpful to others who wish to keep a photographic 
record of their various radio stations, or are con-
sidering; writing up their stations for Q87'. The 
results from this method are usually better than 
from photographs taken by daylight. It also has 
the advantage that the operation can be per-
formed at any time of day or night with equal 
results. 
Any ordinary folding pocket Kodak or similar 

camera — or even a box type of camera -- will be 
perfectly satisfactory. A tripod is convenient, but 
if one is not available the camera can be firmly 
placed on a box or table at the correct. distance 
and elevation. 
The only equipment necessary, in addition 

to the camera, is the source of light. This should 
have a reflector made of white paper or smooth-
surface cardboard two or three feet across. This 
may be used flat, or, better, conical in shape, 
made after the fashion of the cardboard dia-
phragms commonly used in cone speakers. Next 
take a 200-watt Mazda bulb and screw it, into the 
socket, on the end of a fiord, forcing it through the 
center of the reflector. If a 200-watt bulb is not 
available, two 100-watt bulbs or four 50-watt 
bulbs may he substituted. If more than one bulb 
is used they should be mounted so as to be con-
centrated as nearly as possible in the center of the 
reflector. 
To take the picture, focus the camera on the 

subject and stop down the lens to about, f.16. In 
using a box type camera remember that the focus 
is fixed and the picture cannot be taken closer 
than about six feet. When this type camera is 
used, use the smallest sized opening. Niow shut 
all door and window openings, if photographing 
in the daytime, to exclude light other than will be 
supplied by the source you have prepared. Set 
the shutter for "time exposure," open it, and 
direct the light from the reflector on the subject. 
Holding the reflector in your hand, move it 
around so that the light from it shines on the 
object from various angles, always being careful, 
however, that you do not get anywhere near into 
the held of vision of the camera. The light source 
should always be back of the camera or well 
to one side cf it. so that the direct light can never 

.1" OCRS, 323 W. Exchange St., Ceneeen, 

fall on the lens. Keep the light moving during the 
whole exposure in order that, by coming from 
various angles, all parts of the subject will be well 
illuminated, and deep shadows eliminated. Direct 
the light onto the darker parts of the subject 
most,. In this way the lighting will be balanced 
so that the details in the darker parts will show 
up well. When the subject as a whole is fairly 
light-colored, the total exposure should be three 
or four minutes. With medium colored subjects 
the time should be four to five minutes and for 
dark subjects five to six minutes. The "latitude" 
of modern Kodak film is very great, so that it is 
not difficult to gauge the exposure closely enough 
to get a perfectly satisfactory picture. However, 
it is a good plan and will sometimes save trouble 
to take two or three pictures while the arrange-
ment is all set up, giving different times of ex-
posure, in order to be sure that one or the other 
will be just about perfect. 
The time of exposure is somewhat dependent 

on the size of the layout you are photographing. 
A large set covering a whole table will require a 
somewhat longer exposure than a "close-up" of a 
single piece of apparatus. 
Remember that during the exposure the camera 

and the object being photographed must be per-
fectly steady. The slightest movement will make 
the picture fuzzy. 
If your layout happens to be in front of a win-

dow, or if there is a window in view, it is usually 
better looking if the window is shown without 
the shade drawn. It is possible to do this  hut 
not by leaving the shade up all the time the pic-
ture is taken. That would result in fogging the 
whole picture. The picture ahould be taken in the 
fashion described, making sure that the shade, 
when drawn, is a nice snug fit to the frame, so that 
its outlines are not too apparent. Then after tak-
ing the picture and having closed the shutter, 
leave the camera and everything else exactly in 
position, but put up the window shade. Then take 
another exposure, either an instantaneous snap-
shot or a "bulb" exposure of a fraction of a 
second. This will get the bars in the window and 
make the whole picture more natural. Of course 
this must be done by daylight. 

[After having taken a couple of good shots of 
your layout as described by Mr. Harrington, 
write up a description of your station and 
send it all in to Q,ST as your entry in the Station 
Contest. See page 37 of the March issue of 
(2871. — Emma.] 
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,7he Communication.0 
Department 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
L. R. Huber. Asst. to Coma. Mgr. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

What Is an Amateur?* 
By John Escobar ** 

A
RADIO amateur is a person who is possessed of the 
desire to accumulate quantities of coils, condensers, 
and tubes that he can connect together. With them 

thus connected, he turns a switch, presses a key, acid sends 
callforth into the next, state, country or continent. Such a 
person can boast that he is a radio amateur. 
Bullet us go further. Can he boast that he is a good radio 

amateur? 
Are the coils, condensers and tubes that he accumulates 

hooked up in the best possible manner, so that when he turns 
on his switch his tubes can glow with honest pride over the 
assembly of gadgets and thingumboba and doodinguses that 
adorn his table? When he presses his key will the signal thus 
sent forth be the clean-cut and pure note that me have come 
to expect of present-day transmitters? 
When his brother in the next state or country or continent 

hears this signal will his eyes brighten with satisfaction and 
will he smile and say, " Ah! there is Brother Duzzemright. 
kiss he no t the pmh t hignalt " 
Or, when the brother across the way hears the signal, will 

he bite his lip and scowl and mutter oaths and curses? 
A radio amateur is a radio amateur; but is he a good radio 

amateur? 
Let us suppose that he doca have his whillietits and ding-

bats and whatcham'eallits connected and adjusted properly, 
and that when he steps on the brass the resulting signal is 
clean-eut and sharp and, forsooth, when his neighbor hears 
it he is moved to admiration. The transmitter, we shall sup-
pose, is in keeping with the very best precepts, 
l'hen let us notice if this radio amateur sends properly. 

Are the dots and dashes that he forms of the right length? 
Does he leave enough spacing between the letters of every 
word? And does he leave a double space between words, in 
order that the M all in the next state will be able to copy his 
mending " letter perfect?" Doer, he know the legitimate ab-
breviations and the Q signals — know thew? 
Or does he slouch down in his chair, rattle evity st his 

Vibroplex, and listen for a reply to a signal that would 
hardly be readable even to the sender, if he should take the 
trouble to listen to it? Does he spend hours gumming up the 
ether with small talk about his and the other fellow's 
"sweet" and "xtel" note? 
A radio amateur may have a good signal, but is he a 

GOOD OPERATOR? 
Now we shall presume that out model has an excellent 

transmitter and an excellent signal, and that, his operating 
is the very beet. Next we shall ask about his attitude toward 
others. 
Does he stay within the legitimate amateur bands? If he 

is a DX inan does he concede to hie brother the traffic mail 
the respect that he thinks he himself deserves? If he is a 
traffic man is he liberal minded toward his fellow the DX 
man? 

* A talk presented before a meeting of the Hackensack 
Radio Association. 
** W2CRO — 27 Poplar Ave., Hackensack, N. J. 

Is he industrious in his adopted art? Does he take the 
trouble to study Q,'•;' T and the Handbook so that he can cure 
key clicks and maintain the good performance of his trans-
mitter and receiver? 
Or does he let George, the next-door BCL, worry about 

the key clicks? 
Does he keep his station in condition for inspection so 

that he could show it to the Supervisor of Radio with pride? 
Let us hope that he does. and that he imuld show likewise his 
log and message file carefully kept and with all important 
data neatly penciled, penned or typewritten in just the 
corner it should occupy. 
When the station is fully considered, what of the amateur 

as a man? Does he take an interest in the betterment of 
amateur radio in all its phases? Does he attend local club 
meetings and do all that is expected of him in the business of 
keeping up local and national organization? Does he pull 
with a will toward a logical and sensible goal  the right 
thing at the right piare at the right time? 
or does he haul back on the reins and mewl and complain 

because somebody in the lead has, he thinks, done something 
that does not exactly suit him, but which, nevertheless, re-
quired a good deal more work than he was willing to put 
forth? 
You, and I — we are both, perhaps, radio amateurs, and 

we enjoy our hobby. But if P M look further we shall discover 
in addition that we can be GOOD radio amateurs and 
thereby increase the enjoyment of our hobby manifold. 

28 MC. 

1 ORE and more progress is being made in the use of this frequency, and a great deal of this work due to 
increasing use of 28 aise. on the part of amateurs in 

foreign lands. 
W9EF (Wm. Short, Hammond, Indiana) has some fine 

work to his credit and has also gathered in a fine bunch of 
data on 28-me. conditions and results — most of the infor-
mation from other countries being received in the course of 
14,000-lic. operation. 
ZL2AC heard both W6AM and W7AICS on 28 Inc. on 

March 10th. GMIS received 2s,850-kc. transmissions from 
W9EF March M at 1700 Greenwich, March 17th appeared 
to be a por day for work on this frequency, W eN, N M', 
and west coast atations reporting no signals at all heard on 
this date. 
VT2RT (India) has had two-way communication with 

seven different English and one Finnish station! VK5HG 
hat also worked VT2KT for the first .VIC-VT-2S me, QS°, 
The first 2$-inc. contact between the U, S. A. and Australia 
occurred when VEl3CP worked W6BCS April 1st at 0250 
Green wish. This was followed by another contact between 
WtiliCS and VIC3PM. Only forty watts input were used at 
VK3OP and 'W 613(7S! On April 7th both VK3PM and 
VIX-3CP heard W9EF (at 6125 p.m. (1ST) and it is thought 
that this is the longest, distance yet recorded for either 
transmission or reception on this frequency. PY1AA has 
worked two-way with LIT2AA. and he also reports hearing 
W2W8 on April 7th. .1K6EHA is working on 28 me. also, and 
has been heard by VIOBK. 
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VIC3CP givee um the following list of 28 me. calls heard (by 
isidio via WeEF): V K4BB VKAWG VK3P81  V KiOT 
VIC3IMY VK3LP VK3KS VK3KB VE.3HR VE3DC 
VIC3BQ VESHG VEISA 71,2AC ZL1FT ZLIAN ZLIA0 
W9EF WeX.Q W8JU ve nt: W6BCS j1T X ELL HJO 
Wilt WIZ VIC1CP: also bays, "The ling two week-ende in 
April wore tilled with QS0s and teats with Z1., and VK. It 
was determined that it was possible for us to hold two-way 
communication with 81, for eight consecutive houre. NKF 
was Q8A3 to QSA5 from 2040 to 2120 Greenwich. My 
antenna is three times full wave for 10.4 meters. Am now 
trying a half wave horizontal antenna with reflectors." 
PY1AA ran a 28.850-ke. test with W9EF on April...0th 

from 2000 to M O Greenwich, and obtained solid copy on 
WiiEF's signal (QSA4 to QSA5) on every test transmitted. 
Although PY IAA', frequency was known W9EF was unable 
to hear him. It was cloudy and overcast. in Hammond at the 
time. 
OfT2NM had the pleasure of making a Europe-Asia 

contact when lie orked VT2KT on February 10th at 1180 
Greenwich on 2ame. OH2N81 was reported Q8A5 in India, 
and VT2KT trot Q812-QSA8. 0132NM used 80 watts in-
put to a Philips 83 tube with an aperiodie antenna about 
40 meters long. rT2KT used 9 watts input. 01:12N111 has 
heard FACT, FM8RIT and GI MP on 28 me., and worked 
two of these latter stationa. VT2KT logged 011.2NAP on 
February 10th at inei8 Greenwich Q2A5. G5YK le now 
believed to have made the eret contact, between England 
and India .1130 (ireenwich, February Ilith), this two-
way murk resulting from a schedule arranged by Rodman 
td VT2KT prior to his departure from England in January. 
GeYK's serond contact with VT2KT on February 21th was 
eednee hat more satisfactory than this first QS() with im-
proved signal strengths in both direction». 
D4UAli is UUSIOUe to  establish communication with the 

U. S. A. un 28 me. and reports hearing W2JN and WIKII 
with exksdlent audibility. DIVA 13 la believed to have 
established the &cat  communication between Ger-
many and South Africa when he worked Z8,50 on 10.38 
meters hetwerin 1800 and 1640 (Re with an input of about 
25 wet's. 
KICM has had good two-way communication with both 

Australia and Japan on fen meters. VE2A0 reports that con-
ditions in this band were rather poor during late March and 
early April. His signals were reported heard at. ef8AAP and 
by a station in Norway. 
We e and WOECZ pees along the request of several 

Australian etations that U. 8. A. aniateure Wean on Vs inn. 
from (I10) to 0300 OCT Sundays (e to It) p.m. EST Satur-
days) for a bunch of VK stations working on 8ti me. A num-
ber nf west. conk. QE4Cre have already beer, made and fie 
many stations as pneedide should look over the band at thin 
time. WISBCS has been working on 28 inc. *Mee March 3let 
and in two week, he heard VE3CP, VE:31VIY, VK2PM. 
ZLIAO. and zurr. having good two way Q.90s with 
VK3CP and VK3PM as early as n:fe, p.m. PST. Unfortu-
nately WeBCS' operator left for his ninth district address in 
mid-April. so there will be in, more 28 mc. reporte from him 
for a time. W4131. han been worked in addition to the 
Auatraliau contacts and in spite of "Ford automobile" 
ignition QRM. PYIAA bee heard W2ALW. W9EVC has 
',lewd a onunber uf weak 214 me, signale and received e 
number of good report» front all along the Atlantic conet, 
also ending that the closest station he could work success-
fully was W87.G, WODIC11 has been received on this 
frequency but weaker than the east coast stations. An auto-
matic key is now in process of ennetnictien. after which teats 
on 28 me. will he run fur extended periods. 
Tufts College (W1XAW-WIKK) is now equipped to un-

dertake transmise'  experiments on 28,000 lo,. on regular 
night and day schedules using a 500-watt transmitter, 
Also definite attempt. at two-way contacts with other 
stations equipped for 2e-mr, work will be made. 
The 28-me, tests arranged by the Radio Society of 

(incat Britain were held during one of the worst periods 
for 2e-me. work which has been recorded since the opening 
tbr the 28-mn. hand. Fe* two-way contacts were made. How-
ever, a number of signal» were logged in the abort. period 
when signals were good. Brief reports from participating 
station's follow: 

02CX: (heard) W2ACN W2JN WIZZ W2AYR W2ALW 
W2BVG W9DBK 

4:Q80) W2AYR 
GI6YW: (heard) F8I8RIT W2WEIQ W2JN W2BVG 
G15WD: (heard) FNISRIT W2ABC W2JN W2BHQ 
CALL: (heard) FVNI2 W2BOK W2JN W2BHQ W9DHK 

W I ZZ W3ADY NKF W2XA.W 
(Q80) W2BFIQ W2JN 

GOWN: (heard) W2ACN W2JN NKF W2X AW 
BR8190: (heard) W2ALW W2A VII WIZ?, W2BVG 

W2JN W2ACN WIRY W5Y0 W2BHQ W9DEIK 
W1BAE ZSSC WIAQD NKF 

11E836: (heard) W2JN W 2ACN W2AYR W2ALW 
W2BHQ 

BMWS: (heard) WZIN W2AYR W2ACN W2BOK 
WIZZ  W2ALW  W21iFfQ  W3ADM  W2BVG 
WODHK NKF W2WI 

G5YK: (heard) EU2FA T2AI W 1.13AE W IZZ 
(QS0) W2JN 

El7C: (heard) OfeLICt WZ1N W2BHQ W2BVG 
(Q80) W 2J N 

G6DH: (heard) FVMZ W4NH W2JN W2ACN W2BOK 
W2AYR  W2BHQ  W2ALW  W3ADM  WIZZ 
Wl. AQD WIBAE 

OK2YD:  theani I ROV  W2JN  W1BW  WIXAM 
WSDAS L.SF DFI EI7C RWX WSAXA W ICMF 
WIZ WQA (harmonica). 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

"1.4" of WSKil (the Yacht Carnegie, 9045 ke.) expresses 
the opinion that there ought to be a regulation against a 
fellow's sitting ou the key by the half hour w bile watching 
the meters and having a smoke. end he doubts if the average 
run of hank anomie have improved much in either quality or 
steadiness yet. If something really happened to these siginde, 
it would appear that tuning and testing was in progress, but 
nine times out of ten the signals are eteady. "IA" also Hug.. 
geste that all this heavy tuning and adjusting should be 
carried out during the daytime. and not in the busiest Op-
erating hours. evenings. If the mete were properly tuned up, 
as in any good fixed station, all that would be necessary dur-
ing remit hours would be a preliminary warming up requiring 
not more than a half minute. Then, too, these long drawn out 
talks with full words and six unnecessary calls do no good 
and lots of harm. The International Q Code and miscellane-
ous abbreviations were designed to minindze QRM and 
conserve operating time, So why not always make the eon-
vereation *happy by using plenty of abbreviations. and the 
internationally understood abbreviations whenever sud 
wherever puesiblet "IA" sari you should all listen to the 
ole U. S. A. bands from down in the South Seae — and then 
improve these operating gwaetisee! 

This flopping all over the band and " tuning up" during 
the evening operating hours in a "ham" operating trick and 
no mistake. Why not pick a frequency where the equipment 
works best and stick to it. The "beet" stations use known 
frequencies and keel') schedules consistently — and their ope 
always know where to find each other for the muist cillaient 
handling of routine traffic work. 

e.o., 5,5 Pte....M..1e. 
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QSP? 
By Vincent Berry* 

51 

Mr. Berry wins second pries in our artiols contest this month. His contribution again emphasises the importance of 
deliveries" and the desk-ale:lag of orillinalino only tioml and worthwhile messages. — EDITOR. 

I  ID you ever stop and think about amateur radio 
from a different view point than that of an ama-
teur? Try it once and maybe you will have a dif-
ferent point of view from au amateur standpoint. 

You see different things that don't occur to you when 
you are pounding brass. Take for instance the distance you 
eau cover when you work another station. A thousand miles 
or two does not mean much to you, but to the average per-
son the chance to talk with someone a thousand miles or 
more away is the thrill of a lifetime. Did you ever listen to 
the voices of people to whom you have QSP'd messages 
and noticed how glad they were to get news from their 
friends or relatives? The tone of their very voice is enough 
to prove to any amateur that he has indeed done someone 
a great favor. More than once I have QSP'd via the tele-
phone and let me tell you, the thanks that they give you are 
not the kind that the hams sling around after they get a 
report on their sigs. It is an honest to gosh thanks — al-

*W6D11M, 4544 Toland Way, LOS Angeles, Calif. 

most "88!" Often I have given a message over the phone 
and then sent the answer to the waiting station at the other 
end and he would deliver it in a few minutes. Do you think 
anybody was sorry that we made such short work of a mes-
sage over a distance of a thousand miles? 1 don't; 1 enjoyed 
it immensely. and I am sure that the other operators got 
some pleasure out of it. 
By checking, I have discovered that about three mes-

sages, out of over fifty sent, have been delivered. This is a 
rather low percentage and so I suppose there are some sta-
tions with only a hook for originated messages and a stove 
for those that should be delivered. 1 am inclined to believe 
that these are far in the minority and that 1 had just hit a 
streak of had luck, 
If you haven't the time or don't feel like handling traffic, 

for goodness sakes, don't take any and if you do, don't 
make the stove your mail-box. One eellt for a post card will 
do the trick and you have done someone a kindness besides. 
Let's cut out the rubber-stamp messages and have a few 

real messages. What we want is quality, not quantity. 

Don'ts for DX 
By Frank E. Dailey* 

in Marsh QM', page teto, the Communications Department invited contributions wi every phase of amateur communica-
tion activity, offering prizes for the best article selected from those submitted during each month of tams. ,1 wide variety 
of subjecte Me 'which articles would be welcomed were suggested in the original announcement, in addition to these articles 
MCC  a good position in QST, the authors whose articles appear to have  greatest ralee ej those sent in for consid-
eration each month have the choice of tt) a copy of the Radio Amateurs' Handbook bound in algerian, (.6) Six pads of 
A.Rit.L. message blanks, or (tt) .100 .4,R.R.L. lot sheets. 
The prize winning article ley  Mr. Dailey asks for more use of plain common sense in attempting to "work DX" and 

there is mudo food for thought in what he has to say. Improved operating procedure will better condilitYnie in all our bowie. 
With but a single CX810 the author has worked amateurs in fourteen different foreign countries and in every state on 
the U. S. A. from a location in the central part of the country --- and not one of these on his CQ! See un think he has earned 
a right to be heard. Quite goon:bly if it is thoroughly demonstrated that amateurs ..fait Ea eoaneoge effectively in these  operat-
ing matters, more legislation., regulation, and supervision will be invoked in the future to improve conditions. We sincerely 
hope that satisfactory remedies can he found in a higher degree of organization and cobperation so that the more drastic 
measures cieh be postponed. What do yon think about it, fellows? — EDITOR. 

F
OR the past several years there has been article upon 
article printed in QST about the proper and improper 
methods of operating an amateur station, especially 
as regards calling " CQ," broad sloppy notes and hold-

ing one's key down for minutes at a time, not to mention 
the many other thoughtless or deliberate discourtesies of 
which so many amateurs are at one time or another guilty. 
Today we seem to be in as bad, if not in worse, disorder 

than ever before. One has only to listen for a cohort time on 
any of our so-called "international" day or night bands 
to be convinced of this fact. 
Since August of last year. I have been attempting to keep 

various DX skeds, especially with Australia during the 
morning hours, and since January 1st, when VK stations 
moved within our new band limits, it has been all but im-
possible to hear anyone outside the country, due, about 
ninety percent, to the tendency of so many W operators to 
the practice of blattinp "(IQ" or "CQ-DX" (incidentally 

WOCKQ, Route 1, Box 10, Port Madison, Iowa. 

blotting out the only DX which could otherwise be heard) 
and the chumps who are forever adjusting their transmit-
ters, usually with a book on the key and a note like a saw-
mill 
If the above named pests were only restricted in their 

activities, it would become possible to hear and work these 
DX stations without serious difficulty, but under present 
conditions, it is next to impossible. No amount of receiver 
*inatruetion will or earl overcome the handicap that these 
fellows impose on their brother " hams" by their thought-
lesenese or indifference. 
Surely it will not be long before it will become a punish-

able offense to call "CQ" from this country after one hour 
prior to sunset and for at least one 'hour after sunrise. 11 
these bands are international bands, why clutter the air 
with such trash and make international Q,S0 impossible? 
There can be plenty of inter-U. S. A. QS° during daylight 
hours if 40 and 20 meters in to be used axed the traffic handler 
still has the 80 meter band for this work after dark. 
It would seem that even the most dense among U. S. A, 
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aniateure would have long since realized that foreign ama-
teurs do net listen for "Ctt'e" from this country'. but call 
vier own "CQ" mid listen for replies. Doesn't, it stand to 
reason that this is the moot neesible procedure for theme 
Put yourself in the foreigner's place. Why call any one par-
ticular W station (union on eked) when a CQ-W will bring 
forth teoree upon score,. of replies?  • 
II these fellows who crave "1)X" au badly as to make that 

mine impossible for all of us would desist and lisms for ir X 
end then call the other fellow. what a heaven these bands of 
ours would become. in comparison to the present conditions 
f am in receipt of a letter from ZLIFW in which he says: 

"The QRA1 question down thie way is not so acute as we 
first thought it would be. Only occasionally an. 1 troubled 
with Qt.( M from N. Z. stations. You chaps over there blot 
out all DX and also blot out one another. There's iiut much 
of the long-winded CQing here. It's been cut down a lut 
lately." 
How shout it. fellows? Let'e pull for legislation that will 

exclude resell sloppy operating methods from our  DX" 
bands. It ehould be a punishable offense to call "CQ" or 
"Test." from this country during the time; them bends are 
considered at' being ;nterinitimoil. 

ARMY AMATEUR NOTES 
We are piffled co announee that Lawrence J. Dunn. 

W2CLA. former Director of the A.R.R.L. for the Hudson 
Diyinion, has been counniss'  cd Chief Amateur Radio 
Aide to the Chief Signal ()Meer of the Signal Come of the 
United States Army. 
SEVENTH CORPS AREA: W9ABK is the N.C.S. with 

I.V9BCT for alternate. 
SECOND CORPS AREA: David Talley. W2P.F, has 

been appointed Radio Aide to the Signal Officer of this 
Corps Area. In effect this it. a continuation of Mr. Talleee 

W2CLA RECEIVES HIS APPOINTMENT 

former duties in the old scheme of affiliation, and we are 
pleased re learn of hie retention in the former capacity, 
which he hue tilled so well in the past. 
fr.:stern :Yew York Ns* W8AKIi is acting se N.C.R. in 

place of W8DME at present. W8BFG and W8BliC are 
continued as the active etations in this net. 
Eiwtera New York Net On account of bueineee remotes 

N.C.S.. has been unable to keep all schedule" 
during the past month. and W21-1PQ and W2A.NV. have 
acted aa N.C.S. during the schedules. 
New Jersey Net: W3ATJ and W3OH didn't mks@ a single 

schedule during the month. W2AT and W3ZI were active. 
also. W2Atni. the Ne.s.. installed a new " high C" Hartley. 
W3M1 and W3A8G are new Army Amateur stations in the 
New Jersey State Net. 
1,V2SC. the Corps Area Net Control Station located on 

Bedloe'e Island in New York Harbor. is at the present time 
temporarily off the air because of rebuilding operations. In 
the very near future the station will be back on the air 
with the usual pep. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W4ACC, Mon..  12:30 and 0:30 p.m.: W4AEF 

(7135 Ice.). Mon.. Wed.. Sat.. 3 p.m.. Tues., Sat. (14,300 Ise b. 
330 and 730 p.m.; W8CHA (7000-ke. band). Tues.. Thurs.. 
5 p.m. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
on  efw Sect Was limed helms: 
(The list gives the e.iectionri. closing date for receipt of 

nominating petitions tor r.iretion Manager. the 'mine of 
the present incumbent and the date of expiration of his term 
of office.) This notice nupen.edes previous notices 
in cases where au valid nominating petitions have beei, 

received from A .R.R.L. members residing in the different 
Seetione in response to our previews notices, the closing 
rintee for receipt of nominating petitions see eet ahead to the 
dates given herewith. In the absence of nominating petitions 
from Members of a Section, the present inewnbent con-
tinue,r to hold hie official position acid carry on the work 
or the Section eubject, of course. to the filing of proper 
nominating petitions and the holding ut au election by 
ballot or as may be necessary. Petitions  t be in Hartford 
on or before noon of the date,' epecified, all of which are 1929, 

Cimino 
& a {Oh  PrE4C141 .r(. .11 date 

Western N. Y. July /5 C. S. Taylor  july 1. 1928 
Nevada  July 15 C. B. Nescombe Sept. 15. 1928 
Philippines  June 15 M. L Felisardo  Jam 3. 19'29 

(noting) 
Virginia  July 15 J. F. Wohlford  Dec. 2, 1028 
Arizona  July 15 D. B. Lamb  Jan. 3, 1929 
San Diego  July 15 G. A. Sears  Feb. 2. 1929 
Eastern Pa.  July 15 J. B. Morgan  Mar. 7. 1930 

(resigned) 
Md.-Del.-D. of C. July 15 II. H. Layton  Jan. 7. 1930 

(resigned) 

Due to the resignation uf Mr. J. B. Morgan. W3QP, in the 
Eastern Pa. Section of the Atlantic Divieion and of Mr. 
H. H. Layton. warus. in the Maryland-Delaware-District 
of Columbia Section of the Atlantic Divieion, effeetive tut 

once, nominating petitions are hereby «kited tor the office 
of Section Communication,' Manager in these tiections ci 
the closing dates for receipt of nominations at A H.R.L. 
Headquarters in Hartford are herewith epeciiied as noon. 
July IS, 1929. 

CANADA 
Nominating Petitions for Section Managers in Canada 

should be addressed to Canadian General Manager A. H. K. 
Russell, VE9AL, 5 Mail Building."Poronto. Ontario, To he 
valid, petitions must be filed with him on or beiore the clos-
ing dates named. 
British Columbia July 15, 1929 E. S. Brooks  Dee. 2, tee 
Saiikateliewati  July 15. 1929 W. J. Pickering Dec. 2. noe 
To all A.R.R.L. Members resitlinef  the •Seclion,i 
1. You are hereby notified that it..  election for an 

A .R.R.L. Section Communientiong Manager, for the next 
two year term of office is about to be held in each of these 
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Sections in accordance with the provisions of By-laws, 
b. 6, 7 and 8. 
2. The elections will take place in the different Sections 

iinniediately after the closing date for receipt of nominating 
petitions as given opposite the different Sections. The Bal-
lots mailed from Headquarters will list the names of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. 
members residing in the bections concerned. 
8-Nominating petitions from the Sections named are 

hereby solicited. Five or more ARIEL. members residing in 
any Section have the privilege of nominating any member of 
the League in their Section as candidate for Section Man-
ager. The following form for nomination is suggested. 

(Place and date) 
Communications Manager, A.R.R.L. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing in 

the  .  Section of the   Division 
hereby nominate   as candidate for 
Section Communications Manager fur this Section for the 
nest two-year term of office. 

(Five or more signatures of Ait.R.L, members are re-
quired.) 
The candidate and five or more signers must be league 

members in good standing or the petition will be thrown out 
as invalid. The complete name, address, and station call of 
the candidate should be included. All such petitions must be 
filed at the headquarters office of the League in Hartford, 
Conn., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of 
nominating petitions. There is no limit on the number of 
petitions that may be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one such petition. 
4. Members are urged to take initiative immediately, 

filing petitions for the officials of each Section listed above. 
This is your opportunity to put the man of your choice in 
office to carry on the a ark of the organisation in your 
Section. 

—  le, Handy, Communications M ou sser. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Valid petitions nominating a single candidate as Section 
Manager were tiled in a number of Sections on or before the 
closing dates that had been announced for receipt of such 
petitions. Aa provided by our Constitution and By-laws, 
when but one candidate is named in one or more valid 
nominating petitions, this candidate shall be declared 
elected. Accordingly, election certificates have been mailed 
to the following officials: 

Two -ye, 
St di m  Addreats term &litho 

Oregon 

Sacrament° 
Valley 

Wilbur S. Claypool, 'W7UN,  June 2,1929 
94:1 D. 30tti St., S. E., 
Portland 

Everett Davies, W6DON,  May 6, 1929 
1234  St., Sacramento, 

In the Main Section of the New England Division, Mr. 
Harold G. Riley, W1AUR, Mr. John Singleton, .W1C)DX, 
and Mr, Grover C. Brown, W1A.QL, were nominated. Mr. 
Singleton and Mr. Brown received 17 votes and Mr. Riley, 9. 
Therefore, another election must be held enabling the Sec-
tion to choose between the two candidates, who are tied. 
Ballots are being mailed at the present time. 
In the Los Angeles Section of the Pacific Division, Mr. 

D. C. Wallace, W6AM, 279 Molino Ave,, Long Beach, 
Calif., and Mr. Melvin S. Wood, W6AVJ- W6DRY, Box 
278, Gardena. Calif., 'here nominated. Election results: 
Mr. Wallace, 109; Mr. Wood, 69. Mr. Wallace, therefore, 
has been declared elected, his term of office beginning 
April 29, 1929, 

—  - 

W7BB of Seattle reports working 405GO on about 7025 
ko. Many will remember this call as being that of old Cana-
dian SGO, Earl Chang of Vancouver. His present location 
is Shanghai, and his signal may be heard on the above 
frequency with an 1CW note. W7BB is planning to keep a 
schedule with him. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call  Orig.  Del.  Rel.  Total 
W1 MK  100  198  760  1038 
W4AEF  58  25  642  725 
KIHR  220  114  378  712 
W4ACC  20  11  014  645 
W6A1C W  30  4  5/8  852 
W9FLG  104  104  330  538 
W6EE0  82  256  186  524 
W6AD  84  201  236  521 
W6ADD  500 
W3ZE  7  85  352  444 
'W9ESL  235  67  106  408 
W2SC  38  67  296  401 
W1CQ  57  11  308  376 
W9DLD  22  20  296  338 
W6AVJ  201  33  98  332 
KDV5  273  49  4  326 
W9COS  83  1.60  82  325 . 
W6D1KV  221  30  70  321 
W6C1F1  .32  14  262  308 
W MP  68  71  162  301 
'W1AQD  75  34  190  290 
W5A QY  169  59  62  290 
W61TJ  91  142  24  257 
W2BFO  4/  34  176  251 
' M ERU  10  41  192  243 
W1CGX  22  21  186  229 
W6CHA  41  .30  156  227 
W2BG0  74  28  124  226 
W9FS  7  5  214  226 
.WODXZ  23  75  128  226 
W1ACH  58  54  110  222 
W1AUS  21  32  168  221 
W8CMB  12  25  183  220 
W5WF  12  15  190  217 
W9BCA  15  41  159  215 
W6DNS  45  17  131  213 
W1 AIIR  17  15  181  213 
W8CNO  12  22  158  212 
.W613TX-6EIW  8  18  185  211 
W4A 0  100  40  70  210 
W9GP11  57  12  117  206 
'W8C3Z  8  14  184  206 
W4RB  131  62  12  205 
W6ETA  82  12  110  204 
W6DON  26  14  172  202 
W6ALX  15  52  110  177 
W6E1'1  45  63  96  I 74 
W6A1VIM  70  85  6  101 
W4AHQ  39  67  52  158 
W9LN  02  51  42  155 
W4IE  35  52  67  154 
W6BFY  62  92  —  154 
W1ACA  20  60  28  150 
W6ERK  57  55  26  138 
W8BM 1. 24  51  54  129 
W5ASM  30  75  16  127 
W3A.KB  13  74  36  123 
W613CN  36  81  3  120 
W8DSP  26  50  42  118 
W4A11  22  57  12  113 
W4AGY  23  52  36  Ill 
W3ALF  6  73  30  109 
W1KY  20  60  28  108 
W6BYY  —  64  44  108 
W80A  51  52  4  107 
W2011  38  67  —  105 
W6HM  22  66  —  88 
W11(11  22  57  4  83 
The several amateur stations reponaible for the 

beat traffic work --- the ones that are "setting the 
itice" in worthwhile traffic handling — are hated 
right up near the top of our .B.P.L., the figures giving 
the exact, standing of each station accurately. 
All these stations appearing in the Brass Pound-

ers' League are noted for their consistent schedule-
keeping and dependable inessage-liand.ling work 
in amateur radio. Special credit should be given to 
the following stations (in the order listed) respon-
sible for over one hundred deliveries in the message 
month: W6EEO, WOAD, 4V1.5.1K, WOODS, 'W61.1j, 
KlIIR, W9FL(1. 
Deliveries count! A total of 200 or more bona tide 

messages handled and counted in accordance with 
A.R.R.L. practice, or Just SO or more deliveries will 
put you in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why not 
make inore schedules with the reliable stations you 
hear and take steps to handle the traffic that will 
qualify hou for B.P.L. membership also! 
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High Grade Stations —High 
Quality Signals 

E
ACH month Section Managera and Route Managers 
eeleet the outstanding stations which an considered 
the "best" consistently operated stations in each 

band. Those iltWiDE the dearest of notes, those sharpest 
and the steadiest signals are reported for QS7' 

mention. 
Really good mignale with the requiaite sharpness steadt-

newt. and clarity of tone which constitute our present-day 
standard', of perfection are not too innuerim» if we may 
judge from all reporte. To "make" our list it is necessary 
that, the signals be heard several different time* and if possible 
reported from more than one source as proof of the consist-
«tee of the station nod its rtgalar use of a good signal. Of 
oourse teatime with perfectly good signals must do a certain 
amou nt of operating to he heard and reported. Our lint 
thus erudite both outstandingly good signals and consistency 
or reliability. No Bethune with choppers or uncalled-for 
broadness eau qualify, and the attention oi observers has 
been called to this feet so that even the prettiest of signals 
will not be reported if guilty of being broad and inconsiderate 
of others. 
Operators of stations hided in our reporta consistently 

month after month should be well satisfied with their per-
formance and for good rassoit. Our column will grow, tao, 
especially if you help your acm and HM in deciding on 
their recommendations to QRT by eulimitting email fiats of 
the outstandingly good signals mid reliable twinsititent 
operators that you hear. Other stations not in our present 
lint will no doubt be able to qualify shortly. rfeparate re-
porte from each Section in the U. S. A. and Canada will 
place more emphasis on good station PERFORMANCE — 
Ime emphasis on it swell DX record accomplished perhaps 
with brute power and wobbly signals. Since our reports come 
from all over the country they are equally fair to all station 
(moors. This month our list is too long to permit publication 
of reporte from each of the tueiity-four Sections contribut-
ing to the sitco m of the column. From all the reporta re-
ceived we have compiled an alphsheticel summary which 
credits the station» reported more then once by separate 
mention. The future of our column depends both on your co-
operation iii submitting accurate reporte and on our new 
space requirements for this, gmrtion of QS7'. Commente on 
how you would prefer to see the reporte modified to do the 
greatest good would be appreeiamel. Separate liste should be 
turned in for sorb different amateur band. Detailed list* of 
high-quality signals and well-operated entionn working oil 
the several amateur bands follow: 
Reported by five or more observers: 
(Iit® ko.) W1MK. WS W. 
(7009 Itc.) W1 MK. 
Reported by four observers: 
(3500 Ice.) W8ANX. W8E'B. W8UK. W A KE W9DLD, 

WODSC. W9DXZ. 
(7000 Ice.) W9CVN. 
Reported by three observers: 
(it500 ko.) W3SN, W8ZZ, W9CYQ. 
(7000 ke.) M ANS, W4MI, W7EK. W8CSS, W8(.T, 

W9ARA. KFR5. 
Reported by two observers: 
(3500 ke.) W1KL, M AL, W8ZE, W8WO. W8.XE. 

W9COS. WORK. W9FYC. W9Y1. 
(7000 ke.) W4L1, W5AAK, W5JD, W5QJ, W7ACY. 

W8BEK, W8CEX, W8DAQ. W8FZ, W80Z, WK,ET, 
W9CTW. W9DXP, W9EGU, WO KS. 
0.4,000 ke.) W6UF. 
Reported from one source: 
43500 Lc.)  WIACH.  WIAFD.  WI A LE, WI AQD, 

WIAQL. W1ABD. W1ATJ. W1ATO. WIAUR, 
W1BST, W1CGIR. WIT?. WIIX, WITA. M ON. W1 WV, 
W2A1Z, W2ANG. W2A0R, W3AQR. W3.BO. W4ACK. 
W4AEO. W4A11. W4A311, W4HJ, W430. W4PM, W4SE, 
W8A RC. W8AVK. W8BXK, WITRYN, W8CDC, W8CEP, 

W8CMP. W8CNO. W8ORI. W8CVQ, W8DAQ. 
W8DED. W8DKX. W8DME. W8FIB. WSNIJ. W8PY, 
WOAZD, W9ZAR. W9FIBT. W9BKJ. WOBZO, W9CWQ. 

W9D(..17), W9DVH. W9DVS. W9DER, W9EI, wonxisf. 
W9FAG, Vi'9FHY. W9GBE, W9G1CP. W9IV. 
(7000 ka.) W1ACP. W1AX.X, WIBDI, W1SZ, W1WV, 

W2ALG, W2A0J, W2BLX. W2FL, W2FM, W2R,S, 
W2UK, W3AJT. W3AWS. W3CKL, W4A0I, W4ACK, 
W4ADF, W4ADN, W4APar, W4AEO, W4AEW. W4AG1G, 

W4A1W. W4AJM. W4ARQ, W4CZ, W4EI, W4LI, 
W4LX, W4LL. W4MX, W4NF, W4PF, W4PK. W4PP, 
W4RB, W4,91, W4f3P, W4TO, W4VB. W4WN, W4Z(.1, 
W4ZP. W472C, W5ACH, W5AFX, W5AHB, W5APG, 
W5ASM. 1,V5EBX, W5BCZ. W5BF. W5BQ, W5EB, 

W5RD, W6AM, W8AMM, W6ATU. 1,V6BLI, 
W6BTX. WORYB. WfiCEK. W6CYQ. KtICL.T. 
W6DCA, W6DFS. W6DPF, W6DPR. W6D WEI, W6DYE. 
W6EAR, W6EAU, W6EFIL W6EMO, W6EPC, W6EQA, 
W81113, WORE, WS W, W7AAT, W7ALL W ALK., W7AIY, 
W7FIR, W7TS, W7YA, W8AL11, W8ANH, W8APN, 
W8BA.U, W8ItTI, W8CAU, W8CFT. W8CKL. W8CLQ, 
W8CRO, W8DII. W8NIT, V MS, W8XE, WOACU, 
WOACZ, MIA MA, WOAYU, W9BG, W9EPM, WORRC, 
W9BTG, W9BZO. W9CGIA, W90I0, W9C08, W9CXX, 
W9DBJ, W9DEF, WODGIR. W9DNC. W9DND, W9DWW, 
W9EHO. W9EK. WOELL. W9ERU. W9EZO. W9FTY, 
W9FYY, W9GAC. W9G1FT, W9GETV, W9GTY, WOGVC, 
W9KDL,, WOOT,  W9SN.  W9TTY,  VE2AP,  VE3.1K, 
VE4GK, VE5CP, VE5KD, ZL4AE, ON4EA, EAR62, 
K4AAN. KDV5. WSQ. 
04.000 krt) W1ACK. W1AEF, W1AT.B, WI AQD, 

WIRER, W11300. WICMX. W17,D, W2DAB, W2FL. 
W3ATJ.  W4ACS. W4AEF, W4AIL W OW, W80F, 
W9ASL, W9BPM. W9DGR, WODSC. VEIBR, VE1BY. 

113.110. F8YZP. 
Best quality phones (good modulation, low degree of 

frequency modulation): 
W1BQS. IVRAYL, W8LT, W8RD. WSW°, W9FK.E. 
Well operated stations: walla. wnp. W1IX. W1KL. 

W1LM. WITA. W  W1UN, W2ANO, W8AKE, 
WHDAQ. W8FZ, W8GZ. W81313, W8UK, W8VS, WONHC, 
W9CYQ. W9DSC, WODXZ. 

EXPEDITIONS — WIDC 
Ffoulkes of W41...K is a radioman on the yacht Al meria 

now on an extended cruise through the West Indies. It is 
quite possible that the discern« will make a Int. around 
the world in the near future. The Abacero Is an auxiliary 
schooner carrying high frequency radio equipment and 8-
mm/edema " limited commercial" on the following frequencies 
under the call signal W ITN.% 12,340, 8:'-30. 6528, 3436, M end 
42.5 hr. At present the 8230-ke, frequency is the main working 
frequency. W1DC time a 40-watt '1'. P. 1'. O. transmitter 
with an 882 along for a spare, power being obtained from a 
32-1000-volt dynamotor. Operator Ffoulkee says that nowa-
days it is liard to raise amateur stations working in our 
7000-7300-kc. baud as they listen on 8000 ke. lees frequently. 
The operator of the Yacht (fipple (KELF) gays the same 
thing. There are some nice (and very worthwhile) contacts 
waiting for those amateurs who do !lean en 8000 ke or 
thereabouts. That's where a bunch of limited commercials 
and expeditions —all needing contact with ton:deuce ea-
time — work. Let's help them out with their traffic and roll 
nr, Ig ,,,,, e good 14$0's with the yachts and expeditions 
wherever they may be. 

- — 
The University of Michigan — Greenland Expedition 

(nx1XL) — has almost daily contact with W1CKP. Mr. 
G. H. Pinney. South Manchester. Conn. nx1XL has also 
worked WEAN down at the other polar region. 

On April 1st Koehler of W9FIEU contacted with Byrd's 
base WFA, handling some traffie for St. 1,ouis. The party 
receiving one message had to be convinced the whole matter 
was not an April Fool joke being played on him, W3KJ re-
ported copying a CQ from WFAT, the City of New York. at 
11:55 p. m., Sunday, .April. 20. On the 13th of April, W2.1.0 
worked "al" at WF'AT on 14,000 hr., the operator advising 
him that the Byrd Expedition will work near that frequency 
quite often in the future. Sgt. Oswald of 0X9-W401:1 also 
heard WFAT and WERT both on 12.500 ke. (24-meters) at 
11 p. ru. CST March 24th. W8CTP reports that WFA comes 
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in almost any night one cares to listen (on 0000 km) between 
9 and 11 p. In. PST, and that many times W.FA is easily 
copied there when WEID is reported ND. W2BEF was DSO 
WERT some time ago when the expedition ship was located' 
in the Bay of Wales. As conditions were favorable some traf-
fic was handled for the expedition. 

_ 
The All-American Lyric Malaysian Expedition is now 

en route to the capital of Dutch Borneo, due there about 
June 1st. This expedition will visit remote places in Borneo. 
One of the objectives of the expedition will be to conduct 
research in tropical and equatorial radio problems. A station 
edil be installed at the field base, call signal and frequency 
to be announced later. 
Daily observations and measurements on signal strength 

of certain commercial and amateur stations over a. wide 
frequency range will be taken at regular intervals for a year, 
Weather conditions over the great circle route and at trans-
mitting and receiving stations will be compiled. Studies of 
general tropical conditions, fading, skip-distance, Heaviside 
layer height, and transmissions over the North Polar 
cap (which happens to lie along the great circle route be-
tween the East Coast of the U. S. A. and Borneo) will all be 
studied as thoroughly as possible. 
We are informed that a silk flag of the American Radio 

Relay league will be made by the wife of the anthropologist 
with the expedition, and it is planned to carry this far into 
the jungles of Borneo and set it up at the remote places 
visited. 

- - 

W1 M11 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters' Station 'W1MK operates on 

frequencies (if 3575 kc. and 7150 kc. Robert B. Parmenter, 
"RP," is the chief operator; his fist is familiar to most of the 
amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members a the 
Headquarters' staff operate at W1 M.K. Their personal signs 
may be bond in the QRA Section of OST. 
Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 

Time will be used, 
OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS are sent 

simultaneously on 3575 kc. and 7150 km at the following 
times; 
8:00 p.m.: Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 
1000 p.m.: Mon. and Fri. 
12;00 p.m. (midnight): Sun.. Tues., and Thurs. 
GENE R AL OPERATION periods have been arranged 

to allow every one a chance to conununicate with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. Theee general periods have been arranged so 
that they usually follow an official bromicael. They are listed. 
under the two headings of 3500 km and 7000 km; to indicate 
whether the watch is devoted to listening on the 80-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

3500 ke.: 
8:10 pm. to 9;00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., 

and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. (No (lBC 

sent before these periods.) 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a,m. (or later) on Sunday night (Mon-

day morning.) 
70)0 km: 

1(.1:10 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 am. on the following njahtte (actually 

Fol? THE GUI' rvirki Jeectim 

on the morning of the day following): Mon.. Tues.. Th 
and Fri. (Only on Tues. and Thurs, does the OBC precede 
these periods.) 

— — 
tirrHED LES are kept with the following listed stations, 

through any  which traffic will travel expediently to 
.A.H.R.L. Headquarters. The frequency included within 
parentheses indicates the band in which each individual sta-
tion keeps the schedule with W1 MK: 
.WIACH, Brookline, Masa, (3500): Sun. and Thurs. 
WIRY, ('ambridge, Mass. (8500): Mon. and Fri. 
WIVB, Newtown, Conn. (3500): 'rues, and Fri. 
W2A00, Brooklyn, N. Y. (3500); Mon. and Tues. 
W2..1F, Jersey City, N. J. (35001: Sun., Thurs., and Fri. 
Nl2PA, Port Antonio, Jamaica (7000): Sun.. Mon.. and 
Fri. 

W37,S. St. David's, Pa. (3500): Mon. and Thurs. 
W4,4EF, Lakeland, Fla. (7000): Sun., Wed., and Fri. 
'W6AKW, Lancaster, Calif. (7000): Mon. and Fri. 
W KIS, San Francisco. Calif. (7000): Tues. and Sat. 
W8BYN, Columbus, Ohio (3500): Mon., Tues., and Fri 
W8DSP, Syracuse, N. Y. ,',3500): Tues. and Thurs. 
W8ZZ, Detroit. Mich. (3500): Sun. and Thugs. 
W9APY, Berwyn, 111. (3500): Tues. 
W9ERIT, Rockford. Ill. (70001: Sun. and Fri. 
W00X., Louisville, Ky. (3500): Sun. and Thum, 
VE9AL, 'Toronto, Ont. (35(e)): Tues. and Fri. 
NNCX, Puerto Cabana,. Nicaragua (7000): Mon. 

There are a number of old stand-bye that have been 
canceled temporarily and which will be resumed at a later 
date. Stations among this list are W1BIG, 'W2SC, 1,V3ZF, 
W4RM, W8ARX, and WSBS. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

W4IE reports that KFLF, the Yaeht nipple, has started on 
a month's trip from Sarasota, Florida, to the West Indies. 
Upon return the Ripple will leave on another trip to Maine 
for the summer, and after that may take a jaunt down to 
South America. RILE uses a frequency of 8830 kc, and 
keeps several daily schedules with W4IE. 

- — 
W2TY writes us from Manizales, Colombia, and mays 

that he has found (287' down there, 'way up in the Colom-
bian Andes. W2TV will be remembered for his work with 
'iV8CFR in keeping in touch with GMD of the Dyott Ex-
pedition in South America. 

— - - --
A TY7A A on 6785 kc. is a station giving the QRA of Wiktor 

Chioneki'l'elntonnia 5 Baku Azerbaijan, Asia, W4AEF 
worked him on March 7th and believes that his QS0 is the 
first one from the United States with Azerbaijan. 

All Philippine Islands amat-e -u r station calls now are pre-
fixed with the letter K. 

- - - --
Recent floods in Alabama and Florida have called forth 

the cormeration of amateur radio once more. On the 15th of 
March the Chamber ef C'inninerce in Pensacola, Florida, 
called on Ensign Francis Wm. Taylor, );V411Q, Commander 
of Section 2 of the Communication Reserves of the Eighth 
Naval District, with the news that communication was 
gradually being cut off between Pensacola and other cities, 
The co5peration (-4' three Naval Reservists, .W4VR, W4T W, 
and W4AKF, were secured. W4VR had W4TW served as 
operators on Coast Guard relief boats which worked in the 
flooded areas, and W4..4.1iF stayed home and kept the ether 
busy. W4F1Q also secured the cotiperation of NAS (Pensa-
cola) and NDZ New Orleans). Excellent contact was main-
tained throughout the period of interrupted communication 
from Pensacola. Up in Alabama, .W4AAQ was on the air and 
worked W4AKIr in Pensacola, W4LT did his work right in 
the flood water by paddling his canoe through the raging 
waters of the Claoctawhatchee River to rescue mix persons 
ntarooned in a cabin. 

Entries for the A.R.R.C. Cup should be sent to Chairman 
D. C. Wallace, W6AM. This contest, with award to the 
last Sixth Dierict arnatrur station, is sponsored by the 
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Amateur Radio Research Club of California. Complete 
rules were published in the March issue of the Oscillator. 
and may be obtained by addressing W6A VJ. Entries muet 
lie received by August 1, 1929. for the content for the year of 
July 1. 1928. to June 30. 19211 Requisites for eligibility are. 
roughly, a well-built and etliciently operated amateur eta-
Bon. Unless at least twenty-tive entries are received, the 
contest will be postponed until next year. 

We got a card the other day which said: "Why do ama-
teurs persist in tieing Q8R instead of Q8P? 1 worked 
W9 - - - the other day and he awaked me to QS11. I said I 
didn't (which was perfectly true --no distress call had been 
received at my station), and then he got sore and didn't 
come back." 

- - - - 

The Amateurs or Eugene, °mein, have reduced local 
()RM appreciably through an agreemenr that all in that 
they shall operate on one end ni the frequency hand in 

question - which, In this case, happens to be the 7000 ke 
band. EH. boye. that's co5perationll 

-  - - - 
W7BB of Seattle reporta that the tiret news of the finding 

of Anderson, the Australian Myer who was lost while search-
ing for the Soetewn cross, come via V.K2OW. and beat the 
time of the Associated Press cable by twelve hours or more. 

What would the guy with broad A.C. and the guy with 
fluttering D.C. do if nobod,v would answer him?  . . Yup 
- you guessed it - he wouldn't work anybody and there-
fore would think that something was wrong with his set. 
Perhaps then he would get busy and work on ii, until he had 
taken the broadness or the fluttering-nets out of hie signal-
The Twin City Radio Club of New haven. Conn., and the 
Asinciated Radio Operators of Denver have recognised the 
forcefulness of this sort of a solution to the problem uf bad 
signals, and have each passed reeolutions that their members 
will not work stations whose signale are of the "broad 
A.C." or "Muttering D.C." type. FB. New Haven. and 
Denver. 

Divisional Reports 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

M ARYLAND-DELAW ARE-DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
- 8CM. H. H. Layton, W3A IS -This will be my 
last report as Section Manager, as ni,v professional 

duties make it necessary for me to resign. It has been a great 
pleasure to me during my term working with the gang. I 
have turned everything over to Mr. Forrest Calhoun, 
W3BBW, who will complete my unexpired time. Give him 
your support, fellows, and make thin Section stand out. 
Maryland: W3APX received Intercollegiate Boxing re-

sults from W8XE. W3BBW is rebuilding. W3MH had 
v isitors. 
Diet. of Columbia: W3ALF had final exams. W3BWT is 

rebuilding. 
Delaware: W3AH.J is the call of the Wilmington Unit 

Naval Reserve. W3A1S lut active. W3A.JH pounds braes at 
W3AHJ with W3W.J. W3Af.tt is teo phones on 3570. 
Traffic: Md: W3APX 11. wama 1. Del: W3AFIJ 8, 

W3A18 7. D. of O.: W3ALF 109, W3BWT 65. 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - 8C W, M. J. totyeh. 

W3CF0  W3CFG leads with a await total and soins good 
DX. W3BV0 is next with fair total gathered Via 7000 ke. 
along with some DX. W3ARR Ins improved hie total. 
W3ATJ promises better totals. W3BWJ ie eturb,ing. letAlt 
/tee disappointing total. VV3ATP had xmitter trouble. 
W 3A RC moved to Phila. W3S.1 has gone to see and W3A0C 
leaves Princeton in June. W3BEI is no longer au OR8. The 
SCM requests every active "3" in the state to report 
monthly whether he holds tin ORS appointment or not. 
Traffic: W3CEO 52. W3BVG 42, W3ARR 33. W3ATJ 14, 

W31:1WJ 8, W3ATP 5, W3A RN 2, 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA -8C M, J. B. Morgan. 

II, W3QP - W3Zre total ie wey into (I), as he is moving 
to new location. Good luck, Don and Pat. W8DHT QRMed 
by school. WKAWO is installing a new set. W3AKB in turn-
ing iuto hostess for all transient hams (Mr. Armour take 
note). Drop in there and eee a good rig. fellows. W8CWO 
madd his acore in only one week's working. A new institu-
tion. the Scranton Amateur Radio Club, bee hung out Its 
shingle and should have the puniest of you fellows in that 
district. W3CDS says he's, been eick again. W3MC has been 
picking 'ern off the weet coast with a UX210. W3AliZ it. 
some ends working well and hopea to have an 852 going 
soon. W3NF in certitiuly piling up the traffic. Congrata, Ed. 
W8VD le gathering in hie, too, with museum. Due to in-
creased business activity end lees time available, this ie the 
kw report you will have from me as your SCM. 
Beginning next month, send your reports to Don Lusk. 

W3Z1F. 3522 15th St.. i'hila.. Pa . who ham accepted appoint, 
nient as Acting Section Manager until another election hae 
been held. It has been a pleasure to work for and with you 
fellows and I appreciate your help and suggestions slat regret 
very much that it in necessary to withdraw fro m the m'ette 
uf actiou. Give Don and his sue-senor the same confidence 

and backing and keep the section in the position you have 
put it. 73. 
Traffic: warp 444, W3NF 101, W3A.KB 123, W8VD 45, 

W8Cla 0 34. V1:3AHZ32. W:3CDS 10, W8A WO 9. W3 ale 8. 
W8DRT 5. 
WESTERN NEW YORK -- SCM, C. S. Taylor. WSPJ 

- W8ABX is working on 66 me. W8BEIK und lireAFO 
have many schedules. WKAID and W8A11C worked a raft 
of foreigners, WetAK. W8kRX and W8131FG are handling 
teethe. WtiliBP has moved into a new shack. %Slit& is at 
school. Wttle0 and W8BLV have line traffic reporta. 
W8BOX. W8BMJ and W8SUJ are back again. W8CYG 
and W8BUP worked soin,, good DX. W8BWU and W80A 
are both on. WSCNX, W8CDB, WROMW, W8DII and 
W8CKC handled some trt ae, wersw visited WUDED-
W9FBJ. WaFC. WRCVJ end WaDDL are on for traffic. 
W8DIvfE has become a crystal expert. W8DQP hem joined 
the Army net. W8D8P has some good schedulee. W8K8 
missed the Rochester get-together. 
The clubs of Buffalo and Rochester held a combined 

Monism on the 13th of April in Rot-honer. Sixty-six ham. 
led down to the banquet at Hotel Seneca. and during the 
day Rome very fine talks; were given by Mr. Truscott. of 
CE. by Mr. Dimmell. the Itl, by Mr. Baumen. Pres, of the 
Finger Lakes club. Mr. Heiser of W8DME, Mr. Schrader of 
W8ADG. Mr. Miller of W8CTK. and by Mr. Hobbs. 
ZL1AR. The $CM wishes to thank W8ADE and W8ALY 
for their fate work in arranging for this meeting. 
Traffic: W8ABX 2, WRAFG 2, WRAHC 24, WRAK 4. 

W8ARK 75, W8B1FtP 14, WttlfCM 53, War-S KI 14, WRRHE 
99. wenJo 59. WettLY 03, W8BMJ 129. WtsBOX 22. 
W8111.1P 3. W8BWIt 54. W8CDB 113. W8CKC 9. W8CMW 
52, W8CNX 82. W8C8W 16, W8CVJ 15, W8CYO 25, 
W8DDL 60, W8DII 44, W8DME 31, W8DQP 48, W8DSP 
118, WitFC 10, WN W; 2, W80A 107. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA- SOM, A. W. McAuly. 

W8CEO - W8CEIC again leads the gang in number ot 
messages with W8Xhi running a fair second. W8CFR is 
still after PY traffic. W8CE0 hags two ranges of the three 
range receiver working. W8DEW came through with a fair 
total. W8C.INZ reporte that W FAT is QS0 barns on 14 me, 
about midnight. W8ARC is buoy winding IIF chokes a he 
W8CMP. W8Dlt8 is building a new Zepp. W8A0Q was 
Q80 Mr. Hebert at W8CMP. W8MIQ has a eked with the 
SCM for Pittsburgh delivery. W8CIRI handled a niee luit of 
traffic. W8CMP is still batting them out. W8DLG is build-
ing a fine station. W8BV(4 is building a row beet, W8OU 
was a vieitor in Erie. W8BEIN have the radio clam in the 
YMCA. 
The radio inspector it, coming April 15th to Erie and we 

expect to see the list of calls go up sof several club members 
contemplate oft taking the moms. W8CZE is swain is, New 
Yurk City. WSDOB cannot get his zulitter perking the way 
lie wattle it to. 
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Seven stations not ORS reported traffic this month. The 

SCM is glad to get your reports and the traffic figures are 
watched. The ATA entertained Doc. Woodruff and Treas. 
Hebett ut a banquet tide month. About 75 nwoubers were 
present. Angus, W9C.!YQ. wag a visitor also on that night. 
Traffic: ViSXE 169. %V ein:1 56, W8CE0 49, WaDHW 

38, Vi'8CNZ 17, W8ARC 9. ViSDUS 9. V. 8AGQ A. W8A00 
9, VISAN1U 4, W8CCG 55. W8C111P 32, W8DLG 53, 
1V8APQ 43. W8AVY 19, W8CRA 6, W8DNO 4. 

ROANOKE DIVISION W EST VIRGINIA  SCM. F. 1). Reynolds. W8V7. 
WROK ban another big tube. W8DPO worked 

tiorne nice DX. W8DNM is married now. W8T.I, 
W8AFB, W8DCM, ex-8BKE, W8AEG, W8SV, W8APN, 
W8CSIL W8CDV, W8SP, W8BPV. and W8VZ all report. 
W8HD has revamped his outfit and is now operating quite 
regularly. keeping A-A schedules and handling a bit of 
traffic. W8CLQ in Manttington continues to handle lets of 
traffic: if you are looking for a good West Va. contact, hunt 
him up. He is on 350t) kc. every night with a couple uf 
UX210's. W8ACZ is rebuilding his entire station and will 
have a MOPA going before long. Vet it. will be vm 3500 ke, 
Traffic: W8DPO 34, W8ACZ 61. W8HD 3, W8CLQ 70. 
VIRGINIA —SCM. .F. F. Wohlford, W3CA  W3EC 

has rebuilt hie transmitter into Colpitte circuit and is getting 
out in tine shape. W3KR says WFBT traffic has been heavy 
and dries not understand why all the laid reporta when 
using "lily a two-fifty in self-excited circuit. Says DX haa 
been gistrl with him. W3FJ elaime good DX on several nightie 
connecting aith EF8ACJ and VK station. W3ALS has 
received appointment as Army-Amateur station and has 
regular eked with W3814. DX is better with him this month. 
W3AAJ has been closed up mid the new station. W3WS, will 
be operating soon from same location an WRVA. The Rich-
mond Club seems to be going strong now and has a member-
ship of twenty-live. W3FIY expects to build a receiver to 
takeabroad with him this summer. W3BZ reports eked. with 
W8CMP and WSCRI. W31107, has completed his power 
unit. W3CA has rebuilt transmitter. The SCM and W3BDZ 
visited WIICKL recently. 
Traffic: W3EC 70, W3KR 78. Wa n S. W3AL$ 38. 

W3HY 1. waia 9. 
NORTH CAROLINA — Report compiled at Head-

quarters — W4V11 leads the whole section with a total that 
stacked up within eleven day., uf operating. FB! W4ZD 
claims several schedules and come» eking for imeond place 
thiii month. W4 a KW reports a new radio club. W4TS 
hauled in a few me:melee. W400 still keeps the FQP51 
schedule. W4AFW and W4TN were on for a few. W4A13 
expect. to be on when vacation come.. 
Traffic: W4VII S.S. W4ZD 58, W4AEW 41, W4TS 37. 

W40C 19, W4AFW 7, W4TN 5, 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO — SCNI, C. R. Stedman, WOCAA — 
WOCAA. is working on iill useful frequencies including 
28,000 ke. WADOJ has, been busy. W9r5Q0 hit* been 

on more. WOEUR han school QRM. WODQV leads the 
whole section in traffic. W9EAM is on 3500 and 7000 ke. 
W9CDE uses low lamer on 7000 lie. W9KAK moved to 
arivie, New Mexico. W9CCM is back after a few weeks off 
the air. VV9FXW is still on the air at Boone. WOEBF is 
getting out good. WABDY ham moved to Greeley-. ViaeCKN 
la a new ham at Greeley, also. The SCM would appreciate 
hearing from any other hams in the state who have not been 
mentioned in reports from thie Section. Don't be bashful. 
fellows. A card to W9CAA will do the trick. WODND in 
having trouble with hie transmitter. WI:0Q]). W9CSR. 
W9CDW, WOCOW, and WataKtvi an reported. 
Traffic: W9CAA 25. WASQ0 20, WOCDE 10, W9EAM 
10. W9DQV 33. WIEUR 1, WODG.1 3, W9CND It, 
W9COM 3, W9EBF 2. 
UTAH-WYOMING — K M, Parley N. James, W6BAJ 

— W6BTX and W6EIW take the honore this month by 
making the BPL. They are keeping four eked.. WliFIKF was 
very busy at gehrel but handled traffic anyway. At last. 
W6DXI.VI finished his new transmitter and he is On regularly 

now. W6BUV report« by radio. WORV handled a few with a 
201A. WOBAJ has a new mercury are. W6ATU is with us 
again with a 210 in a High C circuit. W6DYE was busy. 
W6DPO has trouble with his receiver. 
Traffic: WORTX and W6E1W 240, W6ElaT 61, WODX5I 

34, WtIBUV 10, W MIVB 7, WtIRV 1, W6BAJ 1, WOATU 
W6DP() 16. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

A.A13ASIA — EICNI. S. J. Bayne. W-1.4AQ — W4A.TY 
lien been buey at the local broadcast Winton. W4AX 
maintains a eeheilide tori. nnBCY. W4AJY in perk-

ing well now. We are berry to learn that W.tahty has  been 
W4A11 has been expe r i lll enting. W4UV has worked all 

continents. W4AQ and WIAHQ lead the state in truffle. 
both making the BPL. W4AHQ uses a gin, engine to drive 
inn generator. W4TI and W4A FM are omm deck. WILT oper-
ates phone on the high band with splendid results. W4A HP 
has a new Zepp and schedules every day. W4Atill requests 
thnee interested in Army-Amateur appointments to write 
him at once, We have W4h1Y's finit traffic report. W1AJR 
has received his ORal appointment. W4AAQ is elated over 
the increased activity in the section. 
Traffic: W4AQ 210, 1V4A1:1Q 158, W4AAQ 115, W4AHP 

101., W4 AHR 100, WIAJR 50. W4A X. 42, W4TI 31, W4UV 
19, W4AJT 24, W4A PM 12. W4MY 9. 
FLORIDA — SCM, Harvey Chaffin, W4AII — W4AEF 

has Qaard Asia for the sixth time in three weeks, and has a 
fine traffic total. W4ACC's license lute expired but seemed 
not to affect his total. KDV5'm total of 326 in being included 
lu Florida's report this time. We hope to have you with un 
in the future, KDV5. The following stations have applied 
for ORS appointments: W4CT. W4QV, W4A.Flf, WINE. 
W4AIIZQ and W4ADB. W4RB sure is handling some traffic 
with that L/V203A. WILE is keeping a schedule with 
NTNIC and ie handling moat. of hin traffic for the Metes. 

W4A11 Nu+ it crystal and a 3500 ke. fone set. W4BI., reports 
28 FB with no static. W4NE werked VK on 14 me. 
W4MS is bark with a fine traffic total. Vt' 'Ala' did some 
good work during the flood. W4 V IL N4TW helped by going 
as operators on the U. S. Coast Guard ('utters. W4MS has a 
new QUA, 1812 Lakeview Blvd. He is the Florida Route 
Manager and wants the fellows to arrange several skeds 
with him. W4UW in bark from the sea. W48D reports via 
radio. W4AGN and WIAV eit et their keys ell day long. 
ViAAKQ and W4AGY are telegraph operators et spare 
times. W4oZ la keeping a aehedule with the y neht /ripen., 
IŒLF. W4QV is a new harm W4AFU designa QSL cards. 
W400 has his CBS schedules at, 6:30 p.m. un Monday amid 
Wednesday on 8500 kr. W47.F has att idea of a (Main hook-
up. W4PAW. a portable cell of W4All's. will be heard quite 
a bit this summer. m-4sT: has worked all U. S. districts. 
W4ABA in working between Miami and Panama now for 
the Pan-Ameriran airway ». W4PAC and W4MW have just 
bought au eirplane ttigether and expect to take um up eon* 
day. W4TX is chief operator ut the 1.1.8.N.R. at Tampa. 
W4A.EF has just been fleeted President of the Radio Club 
at Tampa and W4A Frt. secretary and treaeurer. The som 
would like very much to hear from all of the clubs in Flor-
ida. W1PK, WICK, W1HZ, WIMP, W 1KB, W eil). 
W4AFF and W481 all report. Starting May first, the SCM 
is offering a very valuable prize to the three stations han-
dling the most traffic. For information, write the SCM. 
Traffic: V. 1AEF 725. W4ACC 645, KDV5 326, W4RB 

205, W. 4IE 151, W4All 113. W4 AO Y Ill. W4131, 75. W4CT 
49, W4NE 43. W1MS 41, W4ADB 35, W4AGN 32, W4JV 
29, W4SK 28, W4UW 27, W4BB 25, W4ACK 25, W4SD 
24, W4A KQ 16. W107. 17. W4QV 12. W4AFU 11, w.40054, 
WIZ? 7, W4HY 0. W4PAW It, W4TK 4, W.1013 3. 
GEORGIA-800TH CAROL( NA-CUBA — ActingSCM, 

J. G. Cobble, W4 Rhl — W1 VP is working DX with a Bel-
gian 500 winter. IVISf works DX. W 1KL is married. 
W4KV leads traffic lit. W40J will soon be on at. Ft. Mc-
Pherson, lia. W4ZA le still tieing stet, W4AHM is next iii 
traffic with 26 meeeattea. Been te1) Franc*, Mexico amid 
West, Indies. W4AZ is experimenting with multiple tuned 
autitima for reeeiving. W4RN on 7000 ice. handles 20 nies-
sages. W4HW reporta 12 measagea, mid aulne phone sort. 
vesitA4 was QS0 XF87.a. St. Helena. 10 messages, Hams 
in 8. C., tia., Cuba. please mail your reports in to W4lial. 
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J. G. Cobble, Acting SCM, 1124 MaViandCircle. Atlanta. 
Ga. 
Traffic: W4KV 29, W4A Hal 26, WtRN 20, W4HW 12, 

IV4R NI 10, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

OREGON — fiCM, R. H. Wright, W7PP — W7AHV 
is experimenting with tone. W7WI, has a new re-
ceiver. W71F is working his usual DX. W7AJX is 

busy. W7GQ says spring has lime. W7UN reporta 14,000 
ke. FB for night trainmen:a:ion. W7ALM has eked, with 
ACIXOT, W7HN, W7LT, W7UB, W7WY and W7JV. 
FR, 0M. W7WB will be on 3800 and 14.000 ke. using a 
204A. W7T1.1 is figuring on high power. W7ED has a 80-watt 
outfit. W7101 has been rebuilding KFJI. W7IF reports 
activity increasing in Coos Bay region. W7AIG is on 7000 
ke. W7ANW is working ou 3500 and 7000 ke. with 28rs. 
W7RR is using a 210. W7AHC is leaving for the north on a 
cannery job. WTAAR is a new recruit in the ranks of the 
boiled owl. The amateurs at Eugene have reduced local 
teat considerably by all agreeing to remain on the bottom 
half of 7000 ke. 
Traffic: W7ALM 75, W7WR 87, W7ST 49, W7PL 40, 

W7UN 37, WYWL 35. W7I1? 21, W7A MF 18, W7PE 17, 
W7Rit 16, W7AAR 9, W7GQ 7, W7ALK 4, W7ANW 3, 
W7A1G12, W7E0 2. 
MONTANA — SOH. O. W. Viere. WIAAT — W7HP 

anti W7FIT keep daily skeds on 3800 Ice. WIDD is increasing 
power. W7FL has a nee vertical rain pipe antenna. %V7ZU is 
playing with television. W7AEM has L QRM. W7TB and 
W7DJ are busy. W7EL will have a surprise soon. W7AAT 
iii now net control station for the 9th Corps Area. 
Traffic: W7AAT 86, W7HP &2. W7HT 41, W7FL 29, 

W7DD 26. 
WASHINGTON — SCM. Otto Johnson. W7FD — This 

month marks the departure of many brace-pounders for the 
"Ear North." Activities are still on the increase, from all 
indications. Many new citations are coining on the air. Ta-
coma seems the most active city with W7AFO, W7KT, 
W7NS. W7MX, W7NA, W7APF and W7AIJ on 14 me. and 
7 nie. W7GP in on with the 2.50-watt eel control rig and 
keeps (ilymnia on the map. W7ACfl In Tacoma in QRW 
work. In Everett we find WIEK. M PH. W7ACY, W7MW 
and others ou. W7A0G in Bellington is QRW work. W7IU is 
on in Spokane. Seattle ie well represented by W7LZ, WIAG, 
W7TX, W7VK, W7WG, W7BB and many others who are 
on regularly. W7OV out in the slicks is doing mine good low 
power work, W7LI up in Port Angeles iii on using a new Zelsn 
but seems to get out in spite of the Zenn. W712, please 
note.) Hi. W7A V of Decatur is now signing K7AIF in Alaska. 
1N7ALQ of Underwood will also sign a K7 call from Ketchi-
kan for the next year or no. Woodyard of K7HL in heard on 
and will have lots uf non eninuercial traffic. Ye SCM is 
planning a change in ORS gwrsonnet noon and many new 
ORS will he appointed. The SCM will elan try to arrange for 
more time for league Communications Department work. 
Traffic: KILZ 83. W7ACY 71, W7KT 47, W7Pli 46, 

W717I 35, W7TX 27, W7VK 23, W7OV 25, W7WG 18. 
W7AF 16. W7MW 14, W7AG 14, W7GP 9. W7LI 6. 
IDAHO — SOM. James L. Young, W7ACN — The new 

Inoue »emu to be in the majority in Idaho now. We introduce 
W7AAN and W7FN, both of Bone, W7A1:113 of Orolino. 
father of W7HR (this makes a father-and-eon station for 
Idaho), and W7AFE of Parma, Our old friend. ex-W7AFK, 
has applied for a new licenses and will he hitting the ether with 
a new .,all. W7II and WIRE have been installing a Vita-
phone "talkie" outfit. W7IY reports a new Overland coupe 
and expects to rebuild. W7HR reports a bad case of spring 
fever, but tops the list anyway. W7ACP Is hitting on all 
cylinders. W7AFE is urgauisiug a radio club at. school. 
Late'. gang, WIACP suggests an Idaho convention of 
hams, to he held in the southwestern part of the state. 
What say,..gane Slip your vote to the new SCM pro tem. 
W7AJQ 1m, on 7000 and 14,000 ke, and also takes a trick at 
the lend BCL station. KGKX. in Sandpoint. School and the 
lambing stetson are keeping W7ACD pretty busy. W7YA 
on regularly, and reports W7A.AN and W7FN AM new hams 

from the radio clean. W7UJ from Eugene and now chief op 
at Idaho's largest BC station, E.IDO, reports that he is 

getting un with a MOPA Luting a 7!¡ and a 50-watter. 
W7A KZ and W7HR are active. W7GIJ is working emit just 
line. A number of the Nampa High School radio students are 
building transmitters and will he on as soon as they get 
licenses. W7ACN has a brand new 7h-watt MOPA with DC 
power supply. 
Now gang, here is some news. M ARLS will be Sag pro 

tern of Idaho from June until September. His naine Red 
address followe: Harold McBirney. W7ABB, 1720 Washing-
ton St.. Boise. Idaho. The June report will be due to [dui on 
June 18th. Let's have every Idaho ham behind hint with a 
good report. The Caldwell trout, of the Idaho National 
Guard has a bunch of fellows training for radio operators. 
and no doubt some of them will sprout out with a ham 
station before we know it. The 9th Corps Area of the Army 
Amateur Radio Nei,n under the supervision uf the War 
Department is looking for some good, RELIABLE stations 
in Idaho and caber states to include in their relay nets. 
.111 Idaho station (witless interested in A-A work, please 

communicate with the SCM or with the Ninth Corp. Area 
at the Presidio in $an Francisco. 
Traffic: W7HR 24. W7 YA, 16, WITT 4, W7AjQ ft. 

W7ACD 2, W7ACP 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII -8CM. F. L. Fullaway, Keep() — An 
A-A Net has been started between 1;6(..FQ As the 
NCS and littEST and KOAJFF. Everyone works on 

7036 ka. with break-in. It's sure nice to hear those boys 
working All stations Interested in this work are requested to 
P M  'cate with the SCM. K6AVL itaildleft the ,,most 
traffic for the mouth. Skede did it. K6CJS has three ups sud 
lots of time. K.6CFQ has been keeping skeds with xtV7ES 
aboard the Vigilant. K6ENE sends in a good one. KODJII 
will be leaving us soon. Aloha to him. K6EST burns out 
several 210's in a month to keep up hie record. KffEDG 
keeps six skede — one with we fts. KODPG is trying 
MOPA. K6DB still has hie L. A. eked. K8ALM tried shield 
grid. K6AFF is going to rebuild. K6CLJ rebuilt K6EAT 
during the Easter vacation. K6ACW und litiEHA reported 
for the first time. 
Traffic: *K6AVT. fici. Klee 78. Ki3CFQ 5f, K6DJII 42, 

K6ENE 38, K6EST 32. li6DTG 30. K6DPG 18. Kt1DB 16. 
KeACW 13, K6ALM 8, K6AFF 4. 
SAN FRANCISCO — SCM, C. F. Bane. W6WB — 

W6AD leads an usual. His deliveries alone each month run 
well over 200 message*. Very fine work, Schmidt. W9ERK 
romes'second with a good total , W6AC. W6FK and W6A W A 
are sufferer, from power leakg. Wea n and W6PW are 
heard occasionally. W6KJ, W8WB. WOUF and %Vet  did 
sonic, good DX. W6D88 reports this month and claims new 
receiver FB. W6BMU and W6DZZ are rebuilding. Wok)) 14 
is net control station in thin section for the Arm y-Amateur 
work. W6DBD has been appointed Radio Aide in S. F. 
W6C1S *aye hie eked, with W&IBS and W1MK are doing 
very nicely. W6WN, the new EM, says he in very anxious to 
hear from aiiy of the boys, but particularly those in the 
northern part of the section. W6DPF contemplate* grinding 
a crystal. We...12Q reports a nice total this month. W6DYB 
is trniibled by QRM in keeping his scheduler), r̀he Asso-
ciated Radio Amateurs are growing ive leaps and bounds, and 
their membership now runs user thirty members. they wel-
come correspondence with any other radio clubs. Address 
same in ewe of VISW13. mho is president. On March 12 the 
llama in Iodinee eombined to mes and opened up a new sta-
tion with the call WOBL. They plan on handling plenty of 
traffic and have applied for an ORS. Great »tun, men. sud I 
wish you lote of luck. 
Traffic: W6AD 621, W6ERK 138, weets 78. W6DZQ 

69, W6DYB 63, W6BT, 37. W6DPF 25. WORM 1.1 24, 
W6DZZ 21, WOWN 19. W6DSS 10, W6AWA 12. W6WB 8, 
LOS ANGELES — SCM, D. C. Wallace, W6AM — 

Five stations make the BPL this month — W6AKW. 
W6AVJ. W6DKV. W6UJ. W6CHA. W641iW worked 
Guam and also kept a good bunch of eked,. W6A VJ handled 
mesertgee between W9DWN and a girl who had sleeping 
sickness. Also some menage) from Mexican fernlike in the 
war tune. W6DICV had a science exhibit at high seined and 
his portable station in operation and an bad a good number 
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of originated messages. Wen has been working for an  old 
desert rat me a " treasure tinder.- It ..Pfns to work up pretty 
good after it was balanced up. He also handled Aeru Corp. of 
Calif:traffic for three weeks. W6CH A reports that the West 
Coast Experimenters Club he going strong now. For dope. 
write AV6CEI A. Seer. W6ZRJ was haedicapeed for about ten 
days eue account of burning hands on gas heater. W8D1J had 
a epecial schedule with W6DoN connecting a sick mother 
with her son. W6C13W is getting QSA4 and live reports front 
Zeddies and Aussies on a 210. W6EGFI has a new QRA in 
L. A. WfICHT. W6EFA and WODLT are on 7000. W6ESA 
and W8TK have Hartley transmitters. FR. W8FT had a 
schedule with esie expedition to Death Valley and learned 
some very interesting things on skip distance. WeEKE 
handled messages from his fraternity brothers at the SAE 
house. VitIA111 is on as usual. WOCRC, W6ET.T. W1313Y1. 
and W6DYJ send in good reporte. W6EZR plane on a 
3500-kc. phone eel. W8ALR rebuilt hie transmitter and iti 
sending messages free for cuetoniers in company. WOEPC 
sends in a good report. W6CZO worked 55X. WOMA, 
W6DZ1, W8AXE and W9EKC are keeping good eke & 
W6DOW. Wf3AEC, WOOF and NiffiDSCI send in good re-
teens. W6EPH is going good on traffic. WOAPW and 
W6BJX built screen grid receivers. Wf3AGR is QRW new 
job. W8EEB blew hie 210. W6DHM burned up hie trams-
former. W6A WY has tried $1100-kc. tone. W8BRO bats his 
new receiver finished - all in copper. W6BVM has moved 
to Dinubs. w6Frs is keeping his regular USDA eked. W8HT 
bee  tiew 1929 transmitter. W6ASM says that the ARRC 
will stage the largest banquet ever thought of by the section 
next October. W8COT has heavy QRM from school. 
W6ClIEI built a new receiver for W8DLN. WOCZT. 
WfIDT.K. W8BTA, WI MPY. W813GIC report as usual. 
W6QF reporte his trnmeneitter ie on 4550 ko. as Wi3XC. 
W6DN F is still getting ready for 1929. 
The Amateur Radio ltes.earch Club of LAM Angeles will 

give the next quarterly banquet just before the Pacific 
Division convention this fall. The Pasadena Short Wave 
Club holds good meeting!' regularly, as well as the other 
clubs in the section. A new club has been formed at San 
Bernardino. 
Traffic: W6AKW 552. W8AVJ 332, W6DKV 321, 

W811.1257, W8CHA 227, W67,BJ 192, WODIJ 103, WOCRW 
89, W6D1-1. 70, W6EGR 80, W8EFA 59, W8DLI M. 
W8F,SA 48, WOFT 45. WtSTK 39, WORK-I?. 37, W6AM 36. 
WODYJ 32. W6ETJ 29. Wei:MR 28, W6ALR 24. W6EPC 
24, W6CHT 23, we.zo 22. WilEKC 20, W8AXE IS. 
W8CRC 18. WOBJX 17, WOOF 17. W6DSG 15, W8F.PH 
14, W6APW 13, W6AGR 12, WOAEC. 11. W6EEB IL 
W6DOW 9. WODZI 8, W6DF1111 7. W6A WY 6, 178111A O. 
W813110 5. WOBV M 5, W6118 4. WilFIT 3, Wtr_SM 4, 
W6COT 3, W6CIIFI 2, WOZZA 2, WleZT 2. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY -11,CM. F. J. Quemetet, 

WANX - Congratulations, fellow*, on the way the reports 
came in this month. Message handling activity thie month 
places W6A MM. W6HVY. and WORM in the BPI, and 
with W8.111, W6AME, WORRY and WORM W all handling 
heavy traffic - although not quite enough to make the 
BPI,. With W6AMM, WelIVY and WORM all on schedule 
with stations across the Pacific, a large amount of difficult 
traffic is being cleared. WEIHM has an important sked with 
WSB8 and is handling litany of their important technical 
messages. neatly of which go over 100 words. W6AME with 
four opie is 1.21tV for traffic as is Weil'', the San Maten 
Junior College Station. One of W8JTJ's eked!' in with the YL, 
W6ETA. Hi. W8BYY with two ope is a reliable west coast 
contact station. WORRY le the new president of the 
SOCARA. W6BMW with a new G. R. wavemeter and a 
couple of 886s is again on the air. W8FINFI has a slier' with 
W613LT. W6BYEI was QR W this month. W6AJZ is back on 
the air and W6ESW is a new ORS. W6A7,8 is working on 
aerials and reporte good contact with VS3AB on 14 mc. 
W6BA.X was WAC during one week and %VOA AZ is using an 
852 on 14 me. with FB results. WIIEEP is putting in au 
MOPA. 
Traffic: W8AMM 181, WOBVY 154. WORT 116, W8AME 

113. Wt3BYY 108, W611M ee. WINRHY 65, W6BMW 22. 
WOBNII 8, WONX 18, WOBYEI 
ARIZONA - Acting scm, Ruse Shortman. W6RWS - 

W6EFI leads the state in traffic thie month. He is ex-9130J of 

spark days H-P ssys he gee a big kick out of chewing the rag 
with his old friends in the neidwest. He also keeps W9A NIA 
in touch with his 1.L. who is living in Phoenix. W8EOF got 
an appointment to the Army aviation school at Riverside, 
Calif. W6C,DU will have a he-man station on the air oils of 
these days. W6CRA is moving east. W6EFC, a non-ORS, is 
hitting it off in great shape. W6BJF got hold of 30 telephone 
condensers and is using them in his filter. He has a fine total 
this month. W8CCL is headed for Australia. 1,V8BWS is 
getting a crystal ground up and will have a real note on the 
air soon. He wIll be on pretty consistently soon, as be will 
have no college work to do and has also quit all YLs. Believe 
it or not. W6DTLI reporta hearing all continents in one night 
ore 14,000 kc. W6CDY Is now an engineer at KGAR. 
WtlEAA. reports that the push-pull Hartley in still putting 
out a nice steady signal. and turns in a nice list of schedules 
and messages. WODCQ is building at new shack. W8D113 
loaned his apparatus to a broadcast station. W8DIE has a 
stew vihroplex. 
Truffle: W8F.H 174, W6BJF 106, W6CDY 4. W8DTLT 50, 

WOBWS 79. W6EFC 17. W6EAA 73. 
PHILIPPINES - K W, M. I. Felisardo, KlAll - "Vhe 

report this month is es uettal handled by W8EE0 via radio: 
KUHR now keeps the following schedules, as reported by 
Capt. A. J. Wehr: K9PB. Zamboanga. P. L. 5: l5 p.m. daily: 
WVN. Tientsin. China, 5:30 pan. daily: AC'ttZW. Shanghai, 
China. 800 p.m. daily; 0M1TB, Sumay. Guam. 7:3f) p.m. 
daily: KIRC. Cavite. P. I., 8:00 p.m. daily: ACSAG. 
Shanghai, China. 9:uu p.m. on Mondays. 'Wednesdays and 
Fridaye; W6EE0, Willia m, Calif.. 9:30 p.m. daily. Fre-
quency of KIHR in now 7010 ke. 
Traffic:  1 H It 712. 
EAST BAY - scm. J. W. Frates,  - Through 

the excellent week of W6CTX and the Roy Scout operators 
under hie charge, traffic took a spurt during the paet month. 
wecrx, who je a fecouttiuseter besides being an RM. set up 
a transmitter at the Scout Merit Badge Exposition at the 
Oaklend Auditorium and relayed eoneiderable traffic to 
other men in the section under the eall of M UDO. 1161P. 
CR111. was the next highest man in spite of the fact that a 
great deal of his tittle is taken up with his duties e. a CPO in 
the Naval Reserve. WOEIB. suother Naval Reserve man at 
Vallejo. Met been keeping a eked with old K1PW. W6ALX 
keeping thine, humuting in hie new shack with eked., traffic 
and code ineetruction. W6BCN ran up 11 big P. I. total 
through hie skei with K7I.G. WOCC1111 worked in on the 
news of the finding of the Southern Cross, when Smithy and 
leis ueatee were lost in the Auetrallalt bush. wonwi le 
burning up 14 me. with DX traffic and has been keeping a 
asked with 1V8AAU on the Chilkont at Kodiak Island, who 
is using a small portable under the call nf W6ZZE. W811.1 is 
getting out better with fundamental antenna and counter-
Wee. W6B1 has been doing Alftfikali traffic exclusively 
through eitede with K-7AER and his old standby. heLAER. 
W8B1W makes hie bow as a traffic man the month with a 
sizeable total, Wii.'.411 hap a 50-watter in a high C Hartley. 
W6CGM has a new pup for shack mascot. WIICTX slapped 
out tome traffic. W8F,TŒ is rebuilding his met. WOEBA haft 
beets runuing up the light hill calling K1HR and AC8AG. 
W67, thinks he will get a crystal soon. W1314PC is' 'dill hold-
ing, that genie old eked with W$B$ and says WFA of Byrd 
Expedition roiling in in fine elute, WORMS reports that the 
Chevvie is sold and that the garage 'es now devoted entirely 
to antatetur radio, wool' has been gathering traffic. WOASJ 
has been up in bileton putting in a big electrical inetallation. 
WISEJA has been on the air three weeks with a 17X-210 and 
managed to WO Alaska. WIIEDR is building a frequency 
meter. W8BZU bought a eryietal. WtIALV is getting ready 
for his annual trip to Alaska, WilIM wants a trantsinitter. 
WOES' its active. W8CMG ¡tu busy with school work. 
W68 1.1X is telling nut, but he hopee not for frond. W8CZR 
worked W8AM at l'acorna with Don using the small port-
able arid 1V6CZR oning at W8CKG li. hi5 back yard. 
W8AltU will be on soon with s 210. W ar ite buey with 
plans fur the tri-section hamfeet as presy of the (.)RC. 
W6GQ plans to work his sou. W6CFD. at Boy Scout en-
campment. Wtlit UT, W8CZN, W8WYS and WI3C130 all 
reported. 
Traffic: W8ADD 500. W6IP  WilEIB 170. W6ALX 

177. W81,10N 120. W6C(1114 108, W8DWI 103. W8RI 66. 
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W6BI 55. W8FIJ 51,. WIIBIW 47, W8SR 29. W6CTX 25. 
W8EDK 22, 1.1r6EBA 22, WOZA 21. W6BMS 16, W6BPC 
16. 11-60T 14, W6EJA 1.0. W6ASJ It, WOBZU 4, WOEDR 4, 
1V6ALV 3. 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY — SCM, C. F.  Mason, 

M OBS —  Trahie: WfIEE0 524, W6CGJ 27, W6BDX 53, 
W6ETA 204, W6DYT 11, W6CIII 308. W6AFU 58, 
W6BYB 140, W8DON 202. WtIELC 32. 
SAN DIEGO — Acting SCM. H. A. Ambler, W6EOP — 

Well, gang, we not only lost our SCM, W6BQ. but ale° our 
brae* pounder. W6AJM. We all are trely sorry to see you 
both leave this section and wieh you both success in your 
;tea positions. W6DN$ leads in traffic this month sud is try-
ing to arrange takeile with the Philippines and Hawaii. 
WEIBQ eye that he will be eft the air for an indefinite period. 
wersAs q rain recafibrating frequency meters. 1V6BVX 
handled a few this month. W6EOP had the pleasure of 
working his old friend. WORN the other morning. It was 
just 10 yearn ago that they held their first gso at the great 
distance of one mile, W6ERT handled a few this month. 
WOACJ is building a new emitter. W8EC is being heard 
regularly in New Zealand on 28 inc. W6BAM ie also trying 
28 me. W6CNK is very QRL, school. W6BGL is QRL with 
ranch and new house. W6BFE will be nn soon. W6EPZ ce,-
Witty is stepping out, has eked with E.1CM and reporte 
very good DX. W6EPF expects to get an ORS ticket Boon. 
W8CTP will be on 14 Inc. soon. W6AKZ is QRL BCL 
business. W6ANC and W6EPF worked Byrd. 
Traffic: W6DNS 213, W8FIQ 104, W6ACJ 101. W6EPZ 

7S. W6EC 61, W6BGL 42. W6EOP 36, wesArd 23, 
WISANC 19, W6EPF 18, WORZD 17, W6CTP 15, W6BVX 
13, W6BXI 11, W6ERT 9. WOCNK 2. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION CONNECTICUT — SCM, C.  A. Weidenhammer. 
W1ZL — WIVE is the Proud possessor of a new 
commercial ticket. \VISA handled a few tat Vale. 

WIRP keeps four schedulea with Central American stations. 
W IBHNI egad WIBJK are still on the job. W1MK state 
that a new receiver is in operation. WIBI-W1BQH has 
moved to Heston. W1OS has her outfit in operation again. 
A rectifier tube "went west" at W1ATG. WIAVT rejuve-
mated a 203A. WIRNS has a new Hudson sport roadster. 
W MCC is active on 7250 ke. W1TD still has the old power 
leak. WI BDI has been but:y with the convention, board 
meeting, and other things. WIAFB and WIAMG handled a 
few. WI A01 reports that W 1 ANA and WIHN are expecting 
to be on the air ahortly. WICKIP has schedules with W4IE 
and NX-1XL. WICTI was ill but now is more lively than 
ever. WIAMO. W 1 ADW and W1BOD did some nice DX 
-work. WIPE served as pinch-hitter for W1VB while the 
latter was moving. '1VIZL handled messages for the Nauga-
tuck basketball team which went to Chicago. WIAJI seared 
up the traffic. WIAPF is with the Ward Line, WI AMQ re-
ports the formation of au amateur radio club lu Milford. 
Trahie: W1MK 1038, W1AMG 111, WIVE 3, W I VB 42, 

WIIIJK 24, W1B13111 53, W1AVT 3, WIBN13 21, W1BGC 
G, WITD 43, W1BDI 146, WIAFB 53. WIPE 159.1VIAMC 
12, WIAOI 46, W1ADW 16, W1CTI 46, W1CKP 49, 
W1BOD 14, WIRP 80, WISA 80. WIZL 12. 
RHODE ISLAND — $.0M, C. N. Kraus, WIBCR — 

W 1 BLS lost hie only fiver and expects to get as 210 soon. 
W1BLV reporta his power supply deed. WI MO has his new 
elation needy completed and will be on 14 me. soon. 
W1AWE has been Qt30 ON station on teo. W1BCR was 
QSI) 147E5. 1V t BCR would like to trade stamps by radio. 
KDV5 sent him a bunch for a starter. W1CPH is on 56 me. 
with a 210 and a pair of 8660. 1V AVFI is also on 56 me. with 
210 and 281a. W1AGI reports working on 7000 ke. band. 
lie is QRV to Q8P. 
The Radio Club of Rhode bland received notice of ite 

affiliation with the A.R.R.L. Good cooperation is expected 
by the SCM from the new hams in the organisation. Chester 
Page represented the dub in the stuut contest at. the con-
vention while Miss Betty Bradshaw, treasurer, put on au 
entertainment "The Radio Widow" (a monologue). Hi. 
Good speakers and entertainment are promised. Outside 
lama are invited to attend. Amateurs interested in 56 rne. 
W e are asked to get in touch with C. N. K't aus. 92 Keime 
St., Providence, it. to for *eds. 

Traffic: W I. BCE 67, wtnr..6 38, w IA WE 3. WI BLV 3. 
MAINE — i,eNt. Fred Best. W1BIG — Three mewls:rig 

of the Braes Pounders' League this time. game Schedules 
and a fine corps of operators in the Pine Tree State erfdatine 
the excellent results obtained along traffic fine. F11, fellow, 
W1AQD took all honors for high totals this month. WI Ails 
ran number two and now leaves for Kelly Field, Texas to 
learn the art of flying. WI A SR it, number three with a good 
total. WIATO turned in his usual line total. W1ANFI and 
WIAJiY have been originating some excellent m essag es this 
month. W1CQS sends in a mighty nice string of messages. 
Mrs. WIAJC as usual trimmed the OM. W1CDX and 
1VICOV bandied a good number. WITS, WIAJO atad 
WIAQL handled a few. W1ASJ is doing some nice work, 
WIBFZ Is trying hard to land that WAC certificate. WIKQ 
and W1BCD barely got their reporta in on time. 
Traffic: W1AQD 290, M ASS 221. WI AVE 213, W1BIG 

186, WIATO 128, W1AHY 84, W1CQS 62, W ale 27, 
W1CDX 26. W1COV 18, WIAJC 9, WIAQL 8, W1TB 8, 
W1ANII 146. W1BFZ 5, W1KQ 28, W1BCD 45. 
VERMONT — SCM, C. A. Paulette, WIIT — WICGX 

leads the Section with a fine total. He plane to retain his 
schedules for rag-chewing. NV I BDX has rebuilt and turns in 
a very good report this month. Say, boys, when you have 
your summer lay-off, will you kindly let me know on the 
last repert card that you send in that you will be inactive 
and for approximately how long? W1BCK is having a good 
time in training school in Ga. WIlT has change.' to DC 
plate supply now. W14.00 is using xtal control now. 
W1BJP is QRL orchestra. WI BOX has a complete new 
station. W (YD. WISES. WI AJG and WI FN report. 
Traffic: WIC'GX 229, WIA00 102, WIIT 54, WIBDX 

42, VV I YD 4, WIRES 3, WIBIP 
NEW HAMPSHIRE — SCM, V. W. Hodge. W1ATJ — 

W1IP he sworn off YLs and maybe that accounts for his 
fine total. W1 UN sende in a fine mama, even though he was 
away for a while. W1AUE is still hunting for a good xtal. 
W1BFT Is building a new transmitter, WI AFD has a 1929 
tramenitter and note. W IAEP had to cancel his skede ou 
account of work but is on after 7:30 p.m. W1AUY has spring 
fever. W1COW is ou lais way home (Portland, Oro), where 
he will sign W7ANZ. WITX is still the envy of us with his 
nice note. WIAVJ has been busy printing Q$1.. cards. 
WIlttS and W I A EF have been pioneering on 2e me.1171BST 
is on occaeionally, W1TA is drilling with the Naval Heger% e. 
WI MB is having a fine cruise on the  Elueigndl. Robert 
Ballard is also drilling with the Reserve, operating at 
11'1 BFT. 
Traffic: WIATJ 137, WI IP 107, W 1 UN 85, W1ATIE 31, 

W1AEF 9. W1[ X 6. W1AUY 2. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM. E. L. Battey, 

WISE —1V le_n ends in another of his crack totals — 376. 
WIACH, W1ACA, WIKY and W Ilia make the BPL on 
deliveries. W 1 KF is busy with school work. He has been one 
of our best ORS for 31 years and an "honorary discharge" 
is gladly granted. We have three new anatioue reporting 
(hie month — W1BAQ, WIRL and WIEK, ex8CAE of 
Erie, Pa. WIEK is toting a 210 with 500 volte DC. W1RL 
keeps a schedule with WIBAE. WILY expects terrible 
QRNI soon, us a frigidaire le being inetalled in her home. Hi. 
She haa joined the Naval Net si) finds its neeeaary to caned 
one of her WI NI K schedules. W I BZQ he to have lais sched-
ules bet Weell midnight and 2:30 amo. mid deceits% find many 
very anxious to keep them at that time. W1ARS in keening 
four schedule. W I A LP and WI BVL are troubled with New 
Ford QRM. He has new receiver using AC tubes v.hich is 
the berries, 11' I KU made the BPL on deliveries, all of winch 
came from the Greaten Mission. W 1 AliS is being put on the 
inactive list, until next fall. W1APK I dernotestrating 
television at the Rome Progress Exposition al. Hartford. 
Winter traffic schedules have terminated at W1LM for the 
eutumer mutant W1 WU will soon be ORS. W lWV had a 
fine trip to West Indies. March 26th to April 13th. W1UE 
is getting a number of inquiries from new hams just starting 
up, which looks good since new fellows always have plenty 
of pep. W1CQ bad a visit from WI ARG and paid a visit to 
1V1XV. W1ACA saes Navy drills helped his tw at: total. 
WI AAW has iteliedules with W8ARX, WIKQ. WI A RS atad 
WI UPI. WIASI has made connection in the engineering 
department of Ratheon Company. W1ACH expects to have 
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a couple of 866 tubes soon. WI ALY Is moving to Brant Reek 
for the mummer, where he will be on with a zro) wetter: call 
will be WIRY. WIAZE worked two 7.1., stations on March 
23. WIRY asks to be put on inactive list. WIRST says 
ex8T9 is now located in Newbiaryport and is signing 
W1AGV. 
Traffic: W1CQ 376, WIACH 222. W MCA 150. WUKY 

108. 'VVI.K.11 83, WILM 135. WIARS 84. W w 
M A W,' 47, WI BAQ 41, W1BZQ 31, IVIAPX 29. W I AAW 
27, WI AS! 21, W1 WV 13, W1UE 11, W1EK 9, W1HL 4, 
WIRVT, 3. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SC111, J. A. Tees-

mer, W I UM - WIBOM is busy with Navy uet. WI BN L'a 
new QttA its 40 Abbott St. W 1AQF and W1OF went on a 
fishing trip to the Berkshire Hills and carried on a schedule 
to let the folks at home know how the fish were biting. 
WIAWW also was out on a fishing trip with W101, and 
worked around east fine with portable. W1AWW is on every 
Sunday morning from 9:att to 10:30 a.m., also nioet week-
day* front 7:30 to S:00 a.m. W1 A On and WI AZD are quite 
butiy. W111KM has a tube rectifier. XV IAQA1 is building a 
receiver. WI A KZ has been on 14,000 kc. W1BSJ is rebuild-
ing. WII4Vit graduates in June. WI FIWY reports that 
Harry bloke of Westfield. areas.. whose old spark call W M 

extBYTY, is now WIDE. WINS expect, to move into his 
new shack noon. wicTr. a ,student of the Eastern Radio 
Institute, mill reiniplete his course next month and will try 
for a etenmercial ticket.. W1AMZ is Kure to be un the air 
vacutions mid holidays. WIBKQ in rebuildin. WIBIX 
wantatiehedules south and west. 
Traffic: WIADO 13, WIE0 12, 'WIAZD 87. WIRKM 8, 

W I AQM 3, WI A KZ 5. WIBOM 32, W1BNL 1, WI AQF K. 
WINP IA, WINS 9, wunT 3, WIASt.' S. W1GR 8, 
WIUM 2. WIEUX 39. 

DELTA DIVISION 

AtKANSAS - SCM,  Henry Velte. W5ABI - 
wisEr hati been having trouble with his reotifter. 
W5.11‘.. who lee been off the air for quite a while. 

senate in a nice report. W5RN in getting out fine with an 852. 
W5AR A handled some traffic with KDVA. %VAR DD is ;mina 
Lo school. W5BCZ keeps on the air regularly and handles 
traffic. tie is tieing en 852 tube. W5ABI burned out some 
recti tier tubes. WAZZA is buey with groceries. 
Traffic: WARCZ M. WISEP 26. W MK 26, WARN 14, 

W5ABI 8, W5ARA 5. 
MISSISSIPPI - S0M. J. W. Gullett.  W5AKP - 

WAFT) is rebuilding. WISANP haa had his ORS cancelled on 
account of failure to report regularly. AVAIIIRX ruined his 
antenna end increased the range of his so-called 71%; wetter 
considerably. W5AJJ burned out au M-G and WAAWP 
bought one. WATX has his MOPA working line. W5T..V is 
using the 14.000-kc, band for the mummer. WABDE's trane-
ittitter hate gone Democrat and refuges to work. True & Ruy 
Gullett of Booneville have pitrehatted the 100-watter that 
atrutted ita tee at W5AKP. W5G.O. turned in a goad report 
and is one of the beat operators in the state. He has echeduhe 
with the following teatime: WAWF. W5ACH. W5AQY and 
W4KV. Gang. that ja the reason lie in high traffic man in 
Miesiesippi. W5AKP is constructing a new transmitter, re-
ceiver and antenna system. Take a tip fret» the KIM and 
watch the Mies, gang take the cake from the rest of the 
Delta Division in the near future and also keep it. 
Traffic: W5QQ 101, W5AJJ 18, W5AKP 78. 
LOUISIANA - KIM. M. M. Hill, WSEB - WSWF 

tope the list for our section by making the RPL again. 
FB, OM. That's the stuff of which reel amateurs are made. 
W5ANA blew his 210. W5BDY is teaching a new fellow the 
ethite and practice of the ARRL. W5PG has Ms 310 rattling 
cans for Hawaii and other DX lately. He is moving to 
14,001.1-ko, band for the summer. W5AFF. has been in 
Chicago. %VANS is a traveling mileemaii. WSQJ hei Metalled 
crystal. W51.V Hays the OW is on regularly. W5A AS had a 
blow out W5130.1 is the proud father of a new VI.. WARBO 
has improved his note. WSAYZ keeps the tubes ready for 
traffic W 5F,B is ready to help any of the fellows if he can ut 
any e sy do so. 
Traffic: W5WF 217. W5ER 65, WSPG 39, WABDY IS. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NORTIKERN NEW JERSEY - SCM, A. G. Wester. 
W2WR - W4A VG has moved into Ridgeworgl and 
is now Vi'2NZ. W21,V It has been on 71100 ka'. lAr2AOS 

is doing fine work for the Army net as NCS. w2re LW is still 
eorking hard on WAAM's transmitter. w2c-rc) is hack on 
the air with a 1029 installation complete. W21%1D and 
W2CJ X are doing fine work. W2BY is still having antenna 
troubles. W21$ has YL QUM. W2C0 got a card from Ger-
many. W2A0P wee servicing BC% sets. 
Traffic: W2AOS 34. W2BDF 8. W2MD 102. W2CJX. 32. 

W2BY 2, W218 8. W200 18. W2A0P 8. 
NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - V. T. 

Kenney. Acting FICAT - Manhattan: W2SC makes the 
I3PL two ways. W28(10 makes the BPL. W2OW will be a 
six during his vacation. W2AFO has rebuilt. W2BCB and 
W2BDJ are heard regularly on Army schedule. Bronx: 
W2CYX handles a goodly number. W2BPQ is very busy 
recruiting new Army stations. W2BBX will he W2FF iii the 
future. V1'2ASS. 1V2SF sod W2AFT are semi to be ORS. 
W2 A ET ¡son the air. Brooklyn: W2BFQ keeps 27 ocheciules 
weekly and mu l easco,nd highest in the .ieetiot,. W2PF keeps 
the Army clarions lined up. W2B0 routes traffic to KFWII. 
Yacht Fortune. daily. W2BIN is rebuilding. W2CRB atad 
W2AJL are on the air again. Long Island: W2AVP, RM for 
Long Island. maintains his scheduler, with all U. R districts. 
W2AEU, VV2TV and W2AZ U are handling traffic regularly. 
W2A0J la on 3750 kn. with crystal and in elated for ORS 
appointment. Staten Island: A delegation a ill be rent la 

State n Inland soon. We never hear any signals trout there 
and do not even get mail. tèl, there is a doubt as to Its 
existence. 
'traffic: Manhattan: W2SC 401. W2BG0 226. W2OV 29, 

W2AFO 22, W211C13 16, W2BDJ 11. Bronx: W2CYX 12. 
'W2BPQ 41. W2FF-2BBX 29, W2ABS 27. W2SF 33, 
W2A.FT 7, W'2AET 3. Brooklyn: W2BFQ 251. W2PF 43. 
W2B0 29, W2BIV 20, W2C1113 14, WilAJL 14. Long 
Island: W2AVP 85. W2.10.1 22, W2AEU 19. W2TV 9, 
W2AZU 6. 
EASTERN NEW YORK - SCM, F. M. Holbrook, 

W2CNS  W2Q If made the BPL by keeping daily tehedule 
at 7:30 p.m. with tittINIC, using 14 me. arid 7 mu. W2LU 
hendled wood traffic. W2ANV still handles weather reports 
for Montreal Air Mail and would like help from W2A11Q. 
W2.ACD worked PXR, ship oft Porto Rico. VP2AXX gem 
on the inactive list with well-earned rest for few months. 
W2AYK was slowed up by bad QRN. W2B1oF had W1RP 
an W2BOX as vieitorti. W2AGQ is bark on the sir. W2BKN 
is on deck. W2JE worked NR2WD for traffic. W2AUQ has 
a new 1mM-speaker IL - arrived April let. W2AGR'e 
aerial blew down. W2ABY is junior op on WADT, S. S. 
Gatocearo en route to Havana and San Francisco. W21112 
and W2BY, please send QRA to James Ballinger, Curdle St., 
esitiperdow-n. Victoria. Australia. 
Traffic: wr.Qti 105. W21.1., 156, W2ANV 47. W2AeD 42. 

W2AXX 22. W2A Y K 16, W2BFF 10, W2AOQ a. W214KN 
2, W2JE 6. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
OWA - SCM. H. W. Kerr. AS'9DZW  WOBCA tops 
the list and gets beet( into the EN,. Our 11M, W9EJQ, 
e runner-up with only a half-month on the air. Griffith, 

like others, canceled ekeds on account of work, hut is 
planning for anotherseuteni. Several first reporters: Welcome 
to W9GCP. W0DVS, W9FDL and W9GDR. W9DRA has 
gone to Tennessee as operator for WSIX. W9BIJ reports 
five attion stations at Council Bluffs - let's have more 
reports. WOEFIR'e fifty went to a needed rest. A 171A is ou 
duty now. W9EHN Estill sends the 0.B. W9BAT reports 
W9EFS rejuvenating for the breeze. A new sic - W9CON 
at Badger. Iowa. WOEIQ plans entire new antenna system 
for fall use. W9DXP has a fine sig un 70110 ka'. W9FIF 
t sited W9DZ'W. W9CZC and W9DZW were amens of 
Tri-Suite Amateur Radio Club at Sioux City the 4th. Fine 
bunch of fellows, doing more experimenting than traffic this 
Meaalfil. W9FYC using pair cd 251's in new power supply. 
W9EIW runs a chi/ hatchery, besides. 11'0DZIV is on 7000 
kc. for daily QS0 at 12:45 noon. Keep the reports coming, 
gang! 
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Traffic: W9BCA 215, W9EJQ 188, WODZW 112, W9FZ0 
69, W9EHR 49. W9GCP 89, W9FFD 32, W9FLH 29, 
W9E1W 27, WOEHN 21, W9RAT 13, WADVS 16, VaiDXP 
15, W9BIJ 12, W9FDL 10, WOFTC 9, W9GDR 4, 
WODPL 1. 
KANSAS - SCM, J. H. Amin, W9CET - Kansas has 

broken all records in the history of the Section with a total 
for the month of 1860 messages. Very FE. gang, arid keep 
the good work up. Again W9FLG wine the honor» for traffic 
with a total that has never before been equaled la this 
.4,ction. He is now keeping 13 ekeds which he dal = is luck. 
Extral the tone men take traffic honors, with W9ESL in 
second place with over 400 messages mid W9GFTI in third 
etch over 200. W9CC8 is 2nd op at, W9GBI. W9FUG 
rebuilding. WOCKV plane a new set. WAERO te using a 
112A. W9DPG is on 1750 and 3500 ice. with lone and keeps 
eked. on both coasts. WAFIL has a receiver at the power 
plant. WOCFN has a new S152. W913HR and W9S8 are on 
7000 ke. WALN has been sick. W9CET is installing 866's to 
run a new 860. W9FTY blew his plate transformer. W9FTP 
is rebuilding. MUM:1Y claims he is on deck, mom is 
installing virephone in his movie house. W9JU has moved to 
New Mexico. % WU], W9E8L and W9GFII all make the 
BPL. Fine work, this month, fellows, let's have mere of such 
reports. Remember EM nite - 8 p.m. on 3500 ke. 
Traffic: W9FUG 147, WOGIII 206, WOCKV s, W9ERO 
IS, W9CET 142, WerDPG 62, Will:1BR 47, W9HL 6. 
WOFLG 538, WAESL 408, W9CFN 21, W988 27, W9FTY 
72, W9T.N 158. 
NEBRASKA - SCM, C. B. Diehl, W9BYG  W9FAM 

leads the section this time. W9CBK comers ripened with 
another good total. W9DTFI works DX on 14 mc. W9DNC 
has rebuilt. WODI builds a chemical rectifier. WOROQ 
works on 3500 ka now. WOCHB ha» several schedules. 
WARBS and W9ANZ are with us. W9CDB lost his tower. 
WARQR is using low power. W910.1.13 and WADVR are going 
strong. WAFJL sends in his iinit report. W9EEW has been 
sick. 
Traffic: W9QY 14, WODTEI 2, WADVR 4, W9FAM 42, 
woDric 26, www 1, w9B0Q ii, W9 C1133  W9BB8  2' 
W9FJL 10, WACBK 40, WOFJD 8. 
MISSOURI - SCM, L. B. Leisure, W9R.R. - WO MB 

led St. Louis traffic with one eked only. W9DOE, WADXY. 
W9PW and W9EAZ are candidates for commissions in the 
USNR. W9DZIY res  ei eked with W9DQN. WOOER 
handles plenty of traffic-. W9BEU worked WFA, taking 
wag for lorPi delivery. W9DUD has school @RM. WRGHG 
in it new ORS. WttECS led the section for traffic, keeping 
three eke & W9A8V i» building a new set. W9DZN and 
W9EUR are achedule-keepers. WOGBT and WACJB did 
some good work. New station in Fayette, WACNV. W9FYM 
has fallen heir to the meet of the equipment of WeWV, who 
died this month. W91.VM runs cede class Sunday p.m. at 
4:30 CST. He was appointed district A-A station. W9AJL 
is new station in Manarield. WOFBF did stone visiting this 
month. Ex-9T3CJ of Webster Groves ie now WtIEJI in 
Phoenix, Ariz. W9ERM has moved to Fulton. W9AJW is 
on at WaREK while away at school and wants to Q80 the 
home gang. Wi4EPIC has a new inni. WO W moved back to 
the mitutry for the summer. WORR still on and shelf and 
camping at W9DQN. W9ALC is a new ORS prospect. 
W97,D is experimenting an usual and QSY'd to a new job. 
WARES is rebuilding. WODOJ was moved out of town due 
to change in hie job with the telephone company. W9GCL. 
WODKG, W9DEIN, WADMT, and W9GFV report vari-
ously with a little traffic. DX. and the usual operating 
trouble& 
Traffic: W9DOE 51. W9DZN 43, WOOER 31, W9BEU 

12, WODUD 8, W9GHG t. W9EC8 166. W9A8V 21, 
WAEUB 18, W9OBT 21, W9CJB 11, WODECT 5, W9DHN 
WITT.)111T 5, W9104111 4, W9FY111 2, W9GFV 2, W9FBF 

4, W9DQN 16, W9ALC 9. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA - SCM. Bert S. Warner, W9DYV 
- WORVF takes the lead this month with a very 
nice traffic total. W9IE, W9DYV, W9DYA, 

WAFC1A and W9CDO reported. It is with deep regret that 
I have to report the peeing of one of the ORS members of 
this section, Mr. T. C. Lockrem, W9RJV, who passed away 

wry suddenly a short time ago, and he will be tery much 
mimed in chie eeetion, as lie was a friend to all the Imams 
who knew him and always ready to rte.siat any new ham in 
getting started and seeing that lie made progress along the 
amateur lines. 
Traffic: WOBVF 161, W91E 2. W9DYV 2, W9DTA 

W9FCA 1, W9CDO I. 
NORTHERN  MINNESOTA - SCM. C.  L. Jabs, 

W9BVFI - WOEGU still keeps a nice bunch of schedules 
and also has a portable station on the air, tieing au input 
from one to two hundred watts, eall WAGZ. W9A01f." in 
putting up a new Zeppelin antenna. W9T1BT works on 
3500 and 7000 kc. W9C.MW is moving. W9A DS is on with a 
210. WeDPB forgot to renew his license. WOEHO has a 
new xtal tranemitter. WOCEI and W9BVIT are on 14 and 
7 ma WOOF is studying for n einumercial license. WARCT 
is on for A-A skeda. W9C1Y called on the SCM during the 
month. W9EGF is op at. WHEW, Calumet, Mich. The 
SCM is going on a trip to Washington. Oregon and Cali-
fornia this summer and will carry a portable and would like 
a few schedules with stations in this section. 
Traffic: W9EGU 177. W9AOK 89, WeTIBT 52. wocrw 

38, W9ADS 28, W9EHO 19, W9DPB 18, W9CRI 18, 
WOBVII 11, WOOF 5, Ws/ROT 2, W9CIT 2. 
SOUTH DAKOTA - SCM, Dwight M. Pasek, W9DGR 
W9DGR has the largest total of all stations in the 

Section this month. W9EUII is on regularly with a reul."29" 
signal. W9BBF has a UX250 outfit. WAFNN has some new 
mercury-vapor tube.. W9AZR-W9E8D Is in line for an 
ORS appointment. IVADB is on 3.5 mc. un Sundays and 
finds the DX very good on 14 me. WODLY is working 
WFBT, WFA, CE, K1, etc. and handled press with W9CYX 
and W9DLY during a 'snowbound period. W9DWN had a 
eked with Los Angeles, WriAV.T. and kept a man in Pierre in 
daily communication with his daughter who was very ill 
but who has since recovered. WODNS reports W9AJP and 
W9DRB aetive. W9DIT is on 3.i raii. now and will be on 
7 we. by the first of May. W9CEF reports WOCHR as a 
new ham. A nice bunch of reports this month, gang, let's 
keep it up. 
Traffic: W9DGR 49, W9AZR 28, WilEITH 26. W9DWN 

25, W9DNE1 23, W9DLY 18, W9DIY 18, W9ESD IS, 
W9DB 11. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA - SCM, J. C. Pehounhek, 

W9EFK - The Twin City Radio Club suggests summer 
bemires» - what do you say. gang? Eleven ORS (epicene-
tions were made this month - all for non-reporting. I 
heard indirectly that W9COS employs a secretary and a 
somnambulist an station necessities. handled 325 and de-
livered 160. Boy, how do you need them both. W9DOP gut 
Q8A8 from NZ and wants to know how loud that is. 'WI/AIR 
and W9BRX want all Army-Anutteunt to be on 31.e0 every 
Monday night. W9AMIS has is 210 on 3500. W9EFK was on 
7 days this month. W9ELA still works DX with that 210. 
WARTW plans crystal control. W9E011 handled a few be-
tween Minneapolis-to-home tripe. 'W9A1R says W9BKX 
has the prettiest job he ever saw and he has seen lots of them. 
WODBC has YL QUM. W9FCD will be in Wisconsin all 
summer. Vir9BHZ le» a new antenna. W9EYL likes 354)0 
Ira tone. WAERT handled a few. W9DMA retterted-
W9CRW (See's All -- Knows All). Tommy Edmunds, of 
Convention Fame, got himself tangled with the tornado 
that demolished W REIM and suffered the lose of his trousers 
in the gale. Tom was cut slightly and bruised more but it 
FR now. 
Traffic: W9COS 325, W9DOP 35, W9ALR 31, W9AMK 

16, W9EFK 1.8, WnELA 11, W9BTW 11, WAEOH 10, 
W9BEE S, W9DBC 7, WOPCD 6, W9BHZ 4, W9ERT 3, 
W9EYL 6. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

OHIO - SCSI, H. C'. Storck, W8BYN - W8CNO 
leads tibio again this month 212 menage, despite 
trouble with rectobulbs. Certainly FBI 1.187.TRAt 

W8GZ is with us again and makes the BPL with 206 mega. 
PB, and keep it up, OM. W8CMB upheld traditions in 
gallant style. WtiCKI expects to go to 7000 ko. with 
schedules soon. W8BBR also turns in a nice orie. WSBEItit 
got 109 lined up. W8DDF put a few through. W8C447C in a 
golf nut. W8DJV in on with au 852. W8CXW likes 3500. 
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W8ADS has school QRM. W8CIY reporte QRL YL' a and 
business. W8BAU him been active in A-A work. W8DDK 
turns in a nice total. We lose WaRN again for the summer. 
W8C88 is un 3500. W8DDQ still wants high milord ached-
nies. Get, together, W8ARM and W8DDQ. Imagine three 
brothers fighting for one key — that's W8C1.7. Wa.11t1' 
reports, W8ARP and W8DVL handled aome. Wa0Q. 
WRONli. WaALW, W8BAH, W8AY0 and W8ARW 
handled a few each. VVISQU, W9DIEL W8JA and W8DAE 
knocked a couple down. W8CCS. W8APB and WREJ 
caught one or two. W8DH8. W8D8Y, WSCXD. W8CFL, 
W8F11311, W8RN, W8BKQ, W8ALC, W8LI and W8PL 
said hello. 
Traffic: W8CMB 220, W8CNO 212, W8GZ 206, W8BYN 

198. W8CRI 157, W8BBR 147. W8B.K.?,1 109, WRDDF 80, 
W8CWC 69, W8DJV 47. W8CXW 47. W8ADS $6. W8CIY 
34, WSBAU 34, W8DDX 33. WSRN 20, W8C88 24. 
W8DDQ 19, WRCFT 18, W8ARP 17, W8DVL 14, W8L)Q 
9, WaCNU 8, WilBAH 8. WRAY0 8. W8ARW 7, WSQU 7, 
W8D111 6, W8JA 6, W8DAE 5, W8COS 3, W8APB 3, 
Wal?..1 2. 
KENTUCKY — SCM, J. It Wathen, III, W9BAZ — 

W9F8 is our star traffic handler this time. He ie now tied 
with W9OX in the "Fight for the Pint." One month each. 
Who will make it the "Eternal Triangle"? W9BXK says 
he is climbing the ladder to the B M. W9.1L has the usual 
tine total. W9EKM promises a 250 with =al. WABW.I let 
his license expire. W9FBV is working hard to get on the air 
again. WOGGB and % Mal have applied for 01t8 tags. 
WYGGB wants to Q8Y Ky. stations on 2$ me. W9Á RU is 
painting. WliFZV says everyone is QSA-5 on his new 
receiver. Fe. OM. W9MN now has a "pink ticket." 
W9AZY gives promise of big doings. W9OX has had 
considerable trouble with his new antenna. W9CEE is 
QI1W with work and school. W91.1YW has had troubles 
galore. WOENR is looking for DX on 14 um. W9BikZ 
is the proud owner of a niece of Henry Ford. Will use lier 
to visit the gang week-ends. W9GAL copyrights -- "Traf-
fic not as good on 40 as on 50." W9BAN VIM grist Oslo. 
Norway. W9FQN had been appointed Olt8. Reporte showed 
a derided change for the better. Keep up the fine work and 
we will soon lead the Division. When we do, it's a dinner 
for all at my expense. That's a promise Oie 'em, gang. 
Traffic: W9F8 226. W9BXK 114, WW1. 65. W90013 45, 

W9BAN 26. W9ARU 22, W910ZV 19. W9BAZ 17. W9OAL 
17, W9MN 13, W9AZY 11, W9OX 11, W9CEE 5, W9EYW 
5, W90.10 5, W9ENR 3. 
MICHIGAN —RCM, Dallas Wise. WiSCEP — W9FITQ 

now has the 862 perking. W814 is a newcomer. WRDED has 
dropped most of his schedules and will rest up some this 
summer in order to he ready for the fall rush. W88V has 
sold his 210 outfit.. WiiZ.F ham a new receiver. W8JD handled 
a nice bunch of traffic and did some very fine DX with a 
2W. W8KD is the only ham in town and suppose he gets 
blamed for all the QRN, et,. W6AAH is having trouble 
getting his station license renewed. W8BOY is doing a little 
DX now and then. WsAOB has a new transmitter and re-
ceiver now. W9CE manages to radio a little now and then, 
M AUI' has been going pretty well. W8AUR says they 
mimed out on doing come emergency work during the recent 
storm due to no etation in Ludington. WSAJL now has his 
commercial license. WaDFS blew his transmitter tube but 
cante back with a couple of 201A's. W8CAT I. still trying 
to get a tone working on M O Ice. band. W8DSF will be on 
14,000 kc. for the summer. W9AXE says the DX is FB. 
W8DYEI lost, his antenna in the recent tweeze. WfiCKZ 
has been 'ilea due to business. W8CIT is rewiriug the house. 
Walt Goleta; of Pontiac, reports the sector quiet around 
there. W8CWK is in the BOL business. 
Traffic: W91:1TQ 16, WaDED 187. WRBV 3, 1,VaZle 1, 

M UD 52, W8KD 30, W8AAH 7, W8BGY 38. W9CE 27. 
W8AUT 16, W8AUB 14, WitAJL 15, W8DFS 36, W8CAT 
23, W8DSF 31, W9AXE 9, W8DYI1 183, W8AS0 5, W8-
CKZ 9, W8BRS 19, W8CEP 15. 
ILLINOIS — SOM, F. J. Hinds. W9APY — WAAFB 

WI» a good DX un 14 mc. W9DUK has a new 1929 TPTG. 
Look out for someone illegally using W91Z'e call with AC 
on 14 me. in the morning. W9AVL is busy getting W9AKL 
on the air at Millikin University. WHISPX works good tone 
with a YL in Misstate W9AP ie down on off-wave stations. 

W913VP and W9FCP are moving. W9CLA works Australia 
and Asia on 14 mc. 'iV9NV lost a mast and a 75 wetter. 
W9CITH is going to 14 me. for the summer. WnHNf saya 
he will never move again. Hi. WOCKZ is one of our new 
ORS. WIIKA is now USNR. WOKB has a new Hi C TPTG. 
W9CZL has a brand new 250 waiter. The new Chicago 
Radiophone Club is corning along nicely. UST' « is bite 
with W9CNII. W9FDJ worked Egypt. Chile, and England. 
W9CRII is one of our new traffic «ten. W9ORR ¡au i see ailing 
a 14 me. outfit, W9E'YA has rebuilt. W9F11111 has a eew 
Zepp. W9C.NH  doing fine traffic work in the 2oth (e"-
fury Route. W9GiJ recommends DC for plate snook-, 
The Austin Radio Club has au Aero TPTG going with call 
of W9B7.D. WODLI and W9BOL sport ne w :wParatu.• 
W9ERU has been buoy chasing Broadcast harmonics. 
1V9RXB and W9FFQ are trying out 14 me. WOONY likee 
hie new voltage fed Herts. 
Traffic: W9ER1.1 213, W'9DXZ 226. W9EJO 122, W9BZO 

$5. W9FI 82, W9AYY 54. WOCN/I 43, WO W 42. W9DFY 
WOCIA. 37, W9FDJ 34, WilAP 20, W9CZL 20. W9AFB 

ta. W9F0 14, WO MB l3, W9FCW 12. WOCKX 11, 
W9CRR 10. W9IZ 10, W9BPX 9, W9AVL 8, W9KA 8, 
W9KB 7. W9FZE 6, WOCNY 5, WODOK 5, W9ECE 5, 
W9BEF 4, W9B8H 3, WOACU 2. 
WISCONSIN — SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD — W9DLD 

is cancelling all schedules until fall but will still be on the 
air at irregular periods and glad to QSP always. W9BPW 
is using push-pull Hartley end will lie rebuilding during 
the slimmer period. W9BWZ is anxious for schedules in 
Madison and also omis in Iowa. W9DTK reports that the 
V3 men are now handling till Fleet Reserve DesPalichtstand 
isimmunicatione from %eel: end cruises. W9DLQ will be 
off the air for a time rebuilding. W9ROT (ex 9C. W7.1 is on 
the air again and wants to hear from the gang. W9FRI 
(ex 9BSO of Hudson) now operates from Madison tieing it 
DeForrent H tube in Hartle,v circuit. W9OV1 is doing a lot 
of experimental work. WOE UK sent in four reporta from 
other stations, WODCE will have rrystal going sm.ti 
VISEMD is ell stgr for traffic. W9111K says the Lai:rotate 
Club hat; 25 members and going strong. 1+414LV Mill strong 
ma deliver ies , vtai nut has spring fever. 1,V9FAW is on 
daily from ô to 7 a.m. W980 le building a 4 tube tierftis  ; 
grid receiver and experimenting with telex-Whin. W9EHD 
meat totals via . leur radio. W9KQQ handicapped by 
heavy QRN and night work. WnAZN still reports regularly. 
WitRIB has moved to the badenient and now gets on the 
air a little more regularly. WOOER, poor cue. has spring 
fever  new Chevy- coupe and a new girl — and the trans-
mitter lays idle. W9VD is going strong again. 
Traffic: WiiDLD 338, W9BPW 92, W9BWZ 75, W9DTK 

49, W9DLQ 33, Will:KU $3, WOF.8.1 31, V49CVI 29, 
W9EY11 26, W9DCE 26, W9EMD 16, W9DJK 12. W9LV 
14, W9FHIT 14. W9FAW 11, W9SO 7, W9EHD 7, W9BQQ 
7, W9AZN 5. W9BIB 4, W9DEK 1, W9VD 9. 
INDIANA — SOM., D. J. Angus, WuCVQ  W9EF 

was heed on schedule on 28 me. in Australia. Brasil. 
England and France. FB. WDE riV wants aviiedulee. 
W9.1.113.1 has his rial perking on 7000. 4 la'. wtta LIB is 
putting in 2 852's. W9I1KJ it, hack to 360.0 as lie couldn't 
stand the racket on 7000. 111 votezz is hack on the air 
after breaking his 832. W9AJA. Neil Werner, is back ni the 
ham game after te cot ttttt ercial oping. Location now 
Hammond, Ind. Welcome. W9ASX  going to radio school 
at Valparaieo. W9EKW is busy with Arukv-Anutteur work 
niad requests any stations interested in that locality !Rich-
mond) to see him. W9FQ Is the new RM for the NW corner 
of the &ate. All stations in that vicinity who are not ORS. 
please get in touch with W9FQ with your reports and re-
quests for information. The license of the telegraph school 
at Valparaiso, WtiliVV, has been temporarily simixsided. 
W9EPB is still the only one reporting from Elkhart. 
W9AFA is going to take a trip with MacMillan in June to 
Labrador and Baffin Land. W9EVA is geing to op on the 
Lakes this summer. W9FZQ finally connected with his 
feat six. 
The Indianapolis Radio Club are going to have a herniate 

May lath and 19th to which all hams are invited. Piece. 
clubrooms at 460 Century Bldg., Indianapolis. Bring your 
lunch, tut there will be fees to cover banquet or anything else. 
R. S. Annie. Pres. 
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Traffic: WOEKW 113, W9ASX 59, W9CMQ 60, W9EF 
W9AJA 33, W91AZZ 1. W9GC0 5, W9PF 3. %%SIBIU 

8. WilFCG 10. W9A BB 3, Wiiime 43. Woo BF 21. wfiEMR 
33. W9DFIJ 16, WOCNC 14, W9DBJ 17, W9EKW 211, 
W9CYQ 17. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS -- SCM, Robert E. Franklin, W5OX — Two stations make the 14P1., this month --
W5AQY and W5AS51. W5ABQ was fortunate in be-

ing able to get first hand information from VK2RB con-
cerning the nuding of the Southern Crone. W5AQY com-
plains of bad QHN but from the looks of his misusage total, it 
hasn't got the better of him. W5A8M sends lu his usual itice 
message total and in keeping several good eketle. W5AHB 
promises to be one of our leaders in traffic. W5MS reports 
that Corpus Chriati is blessed with two new stations]. W5TO, 
formerly of Aransas PH644, and W51:1BY, a new been. W 5LP 
tends in a good report. W5AHP is punching a mighty hole iii 
t. he ether. wan is; on the air again with low power. W5OX 
line been rebuilding. 
Traffic: W5AQY 290, W5AS51 127, W5A13B 112, 

W5A.BQ 38, W5MS 38, W5LP 36, W5OX 19, W5AHP 6. 
NORTHERN TEXAS — SCM,  J.  H.  Robiusum 

W5AKN  W5HY's Yr. must have quit him, from the 
looks of his message report. He accuses the aim of being a 
IICL ham. A dirty dig, for sure. W.513BE says he bats been 
experimenting with anti-key thump likens. W5ATZ has a 
funny happening to report: He wailed a menage to a girl in 
Ft. Worth. Texas, from China, relayed through WOCZM. 
The girl wrote back and said, " Instead of wilding fake radio-
grams. tell •  the 'signer uf the inemage, to get himself to 
Ft. Worth and QRT the comedy." (We wonder if "Bill" in 
in China or Denton. Texan.) W5A AE Is still getting out won-
derfully with his CX210 and the Ford Coil transformer. 
1V5JD is working on a static eliminator. W 5BAD has QRM 
from school activities. W5BAM is on 14 me. mud 7 me. 
W5AKN is now W5BG. W5AVD is in the 1780 kc. baud. 
W5DF in busy. W5W W got his report in just us time for the 
boat. 
Traffie: W5FrY 45, W51tBF 18, W5ATZ 16, W5AAE 14, 

W MD 8, W5BAD 7, W5BAM 7, W5AKN 2. W5WW 34. 
OKLAHOMA — SCM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GE -̂ I wish 

to thank all of you for the support you gave nie. Gang, the 
reports sure were poor this time. Let's have more pep uow. 
OMS, and get them in ou time. W5BEE is the high man for 
this month. He and WtiASQ and the rest of the Tulsa gang 
are getting high power fever. The Alpha Sigma Delta at 
O. U. are experimenting on stale. W5A0X and W2KX have 
etal forte seta now. W5AYF is a new ORS. W5FJ ii, active. 
W5GF is building a new outfit. The Army Net is getting 
started now. Lt's report 100% from now on, fellows — will 
you do it? 
Traffic: W5FtEE 17, W5ASQ 13, W5OF 0, W5AYF 5. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

NOVA SCOTIA — 6CM, A. M. Crowell, VE1DQ — 
VE1C0 and V EIA8 are pounding away on 14.000 
ke. VE1BV finished his hen monitor and says ire 

FB on the new transmitter. V E1BW is a new ham in Hali-
fax. We regret, to report change of QRA for VE1BN and 
hope to hear him on soon with a "2" call, VE1BR WAS 
heard getting a fe4A5 from PB7A. VE1DA is on 7500 ke. 
V ElDM only has Sunday afternoons at the set. DX signals 
have been remarkably good during the pant month, es-
pecially the British and African stations. VE1DQ expects 
to be on the sic tese. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO — SCM, E. C. Thompson, V E3FC — 
Southern District: F. W. George, VE3CS, Asst. 
SCM — v̀'ELAQ tried MOPA, but came back to the 

old Hartley again. He ie handling Home traffic which is of 
importance. VE3DG and VE8BV paid a flying visit to 
London for the WOARA meeting, and went through fog, 
storms and floods getting batik, but it was sure Fe to see 
them again. VEJICB breaks out by clicking with N.I2NA. 
VE3HB is loaded up with »pp antenna dope. V E3CS bangs 

signal to SU MS. Cairo, Egypt. That makes a total of 43 
countries now. Central District: VE3BC leads as metal 
with a tine traffic total. VE3CL works the ninth district. 
VE3BT is worrying about crystal control. t'E9AL keel's 
two or three schedules on 4000 ke. VE8FC keepe a eches!-
tile with W251 Y on 3900 kc. VE911,1 uses 4000 ke.  E3LIP 
is on the air again. VE3A1., has a portable istat.lon at 
the Home end Garden Exhibition at the Coliaeutu. Toronto, 
and has the booth of the Wireless' Association of Anted° 
and the American Radio Relay League. Northern District: 
VE3AR now boasts a new station under the call of V E3BFI. 
VE3FIU gem out very FB with fone on the 1780-ke. band. 
VE3F.T ie away on a survey party up north. VE3AR Is 
returning to 4000 ko. 
Traffic: VE3BC 38, VE9AL 21, VE3FC.1 11, VE3AQ It. 

VE3HB 6. VE3BO 9, VE3EG 6, VE5C8 4, YE3CB 8. 
VE3BV 3, VE3CL 3. 

VANALTA DIVISION ABERTA — SCM, E. J. Taylor, VE411A. — VE4AF 
is traffic leader this month. V E4OD worked C.EaFIF 
on 14,0110 ke. The family at V EAEI is getting out Ell. 

Sorry to hear V PACO indisposed at this bine. VE4EG 
null be on soon. VE4RA is coming out with a fifty. VEHT 
is oil with various notes. The area at Calgary held nice 
banquet and meeting. plenty of pep apparent. Glad to see 
you fellows in the Routh intend making it a monthly affair. 
VE4t.,,g) is on consistently. \'E4 EY and VE4EP pretty buoy 
completing portable phone set for Ted at V E4EP. VE4EIM 
in on right along. VE4C1.1 is on every Sunday with official 
broadcasts. VE4FT tom a reed DC note. VE4FF COTSPA iii 
right along. VE4JF is doing FB. VE4FIA le on 14.000 ke. 
Traffic: ‘'.1:4AF 30, VE4EI 22, VE4GD 8, VE4CC 6, 

VE4I0 1, VFAEY 10, VE411M 6. VFACU 15. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA — SCM. E. S. Brooks, VE-5113 

— VE5AL has moved to 4868 Blenheim St., Vancouver, 
and reporta having plenty of work to do before fitting Igo 
the old heap again. VE5BR put In a small dynamotor and 
keeps daily eketis on 3500. VE5C0 receives lots of crystal 
reporte on his CRAC input. VE9AJ was visited by Rowe Hull 
from Headquarters on his return to Australia via Vancouver 
and gave the gang some good pointers. Your SCM would 
sure appreciate solfie reports. How about it, fellows? 
Traffic: VE5BR 33, VE5AL 15. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA — $CM, D. B. Sinclair, VE4FY — 
VE4IC is still going strung. VE4GQ has a real 
wet on the way. VE4DJ hooked K6ALM on the 

14-inc. band. VE4DU heard Japan on 7 me. VE4DB worked 
VE4FV thinks he worked Hawaii, VFADK and 

VE4FN have steady sharp signals that punk out tine. 
VE4HR is very consistent around the continent. VE4JB 
gee out very well with hie 210. VE4DP took back the 210 
at VE411X, which is now reduced to a 201A. VE4IM will 
use a low-power tat. VEHID in using a 50 and getting out 
FB. VFADI is taking VE4DW'e Place. VE4DW is visiting 
in Winnipeg. 
Traffic: VE4DK 11, VE4DJ 8, VE4FY 6, VE4FN 5. 

VE4JB 5, VE4HR 4, VE4GQ 1, VE4DB 2. 
SASKATCHEWAN — SCM, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC 

— Where. oh where, in the Regina gang which is supposed 
to he so active but never tells anyone about it? How about 
a little news from you fellows? VE4CM tope the list this 
month. VE4C10 has broken into the message handling 
game. %E4111 will be on the air Sundays and rainy days this 
summer. VE4JG spent Easter with him. VE4GR is trying 
to find a new location free uf bathhouse Q RM. 
Traffic: VE4CM 23, VE4G0 19, VE4III 12, VE4GR 8. 

Late and additional reports: 
IV4A1Q would like to test with any station including for-

eigners of any country between the hours of 2 and 4 a.m., 
CST on Wednesday and Saturday of each week. WODoll 
has kept the father of WeEH (Mr. Messonao in contact 
with his eon. W6EFI constantly for the past five menthe. 
WlYB has schedules with W8CMG and W9FBX. W4CT 
handled quite a few. 
Traffic: W9DOE 51, WIY13 69, W4CT 49. 
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W
E had hoped to have the results of 
the Prague conference to report in 
this column this month; unfortu-
nately, however, no word has been re-

ceived of the outcome at the time this department 
is being written up, and so we must postpone 
announcements until next month. 
As mentioned last month, I.A.R.U. Head-

quarters was particularly interested in the ama-
teur proposals submitted by the Dutch Govern-
ment. On the whole, these proposals seemed very 
satisfactory. Our own State Department asked us 
to comment on them, for the information of the 
United States delegation to the eonference, in 
reply to this request, Headquarters submitted 
detailed comment on every feature of the Dutch 
proposals. 
To supplement this, Secretary Warner had a 

special eonference.with Mr. W. D. Terrell, chair-
man of the United States delegation, just prior 
to Mr. Terrell's departure for Prague, and further 
discussed features of the amateur situation. Mr. 
Terrell was also furnished with the names of 
various European amateurs and societies. Since 
he has long been a friend of the amateur in this 
country in his capacity of Chief of the Radio 
Division of the Department of Commerce, we 
know that the European amateur representatives 
at the Prague gathering found him a sympathetic 
ally. 
In addition to the above steps, Union Head-

quarters also sent summaries of the comments 
on the Holland proposals to various officials of 
certain sections of the Union in Europe whom 
it was thought would be present at Prague. -A 
copy of the summary was also sent to the officials 
of the S.K.E.C., the Czechoslovakian amateur 
society, and one of the proposed new members 
of the Union. 

—  - — 
As this report is being written, the June Calen-

dar of the Union is about to be sent out, this 
being the first under the new Constitution. 
Officials of the various member societies will 
probably have received their copies of this docu-
ment by the time this issue of Q T is issued. 
in addition to several proposals of new mem-
bers of the Union, certain other matters of im-

portance are presented for action. We want. to 
again emphasize the necessity for prompt anion 
on the part of all member societies, and request 
that the votes solicited on certain questions be 
acted upon and sent back to Union headquarters 
as rapidly as possible. 

- - - 
As  mentioned in the paragraph above, several 

new societies were proposed for membership in 
the June calendar. While the next calendar will 

TUE STATION SHOWN HERE, ACITE, LS OWNED 
AND OPERATED BY MR. h'. S. PARSONS, AT HAR-

BIN, woies w CHINA 

Due to import restrietione, much of the station ix home-mode, 
Mr. Parsons 7,esseseing a lathe and being handy with took 
The Mit eOr& is Ilutrtmghly up to date. Note the monitor et the 
right. 
The transmitter (not shown in the picture) is a loose-coupled 

Hartley using a single UX2.10. 500 sons d.c. ike obtained by 
combining AO volts from the maîne awl eso volte from tat-
kriee,  ie expected that a dynamotor will s000 replace this 
arrangement. The receiver le a luhe-boor tv-21 built from a (1ST 
article, in epite of eetrêmety heavy local QUM this station has 
worked all one China and Oceania, and hopes 800» le. QS0 
the United States. 

not be sent out until December of this year, we 
want to urge that any society wishing to apply 
for membership in the Union take steps prompt-
ly. it frequently takes a large amount of cor-
respondence extending over several months to 
get all the information which Headquarters 
must have before it can present any society for 
membership. With this in mind, we urge that 
societies wishing to be proposed in the December 
calendar write u$ promptly. 
Membership in the Union is open to any 

national amateur radio organization. 
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AUSTRALIA 

By W. C. Sonn, Publicity Officer, W.I.A, 

The allotment of wavelengths under the 
terms of the "Washington Conference is as fol-
lows: 60 to 56 megacycles; 30 to 28 megacycles; 
14,400 to 14,000 kc.; 7300 to 7000 kc. and 1990 
to 1200 kc, (150 to 250 meters). The last-named 
was granted for the benefit of the phone workers, 
of whom there are a considerable number, who 
carry out work after the usual broadcasting 
hours, mostly on Sundays. This band is only 
temporarily granted, however, and will be re-
considered at the end of twelve months, 
Consternation was very great when it was seen 

that no provision had been made for us in the 
4000- to 3500-kc, band, but after several con-
sultations with the P.M.G.'s Department the 
whole band was temporarily opened to us until 
the 1st of July, 1929. It is proposed by the De-
partment to utilize this band for a point-to-point 
public telephone service between Tasmania and 
the mainland, and for defence stations, but they 
are not yet ready to be placed in operation. We 
are hopeful that with this slight respite we will 
be able to press our claims so that even a portion 
of the band may be retained after ;July, in which 
all local work can be conducted and thus leave 
the higher frequencies for international contacts 
in accordance with the recommendation of the 
I.A.R.U. 
On the higher frequencies, the 7000-ke, band 

is being utilized more than the 14,000, though a 
number of stations are gradually finding their 
way down there and discovering the DX con-
ditions are better (for the present, at any rate), 
more especially with the G's, who are coming 
through fairly strongly in the late afternoon, 
Melbourne time. 
Thirty megacycles is very quiet, although most 

of the gang is plugging away. Contacts, aside 
from locals, are very far apart. Several experi-
ments are planned, mostly in connection with 
radiating systems and better results are antic-
ipated with the approach of our Winter season, 
In connection with the other alterations to 

existing regulations to bring them into line with 
1929 requirements, the Department has stip-
ulated that all stations must be in possession of a 
reliable frequency meter, but we are glad that 
they did not follow the example of the (l'a in 
insisting that it should be based on crystal stand-
ards! For Aussie requirements, Hull's frequency 
meter and monitor set should fill the bill nicely. 
Sub-standards are to be supplied by the De-

partment to each Division of the Institute, and 
from these standard frequency transmissions 
will be undertaken. 
Regarding message traffic, we are permitted 

to exchange personal messages relating to tests, 
but originating or relaying messages for a third 
party is still strictly '•taboo." 

The Defense affiliation which the 'Wireless 
Institute of Australia has long been trying to 
effect is now taking definite shape. The whole 
scheme has not been adopted, as the Army and 
Navy have not yet found a means of employing 
a re4t§erve of amateurs, but the Air Force, visual-
izing the potential value of an Air Force Com-
munications Reserve, is enthusiastic about it. 
The enrollment and organization is now being 

made and will be very similar to that-of A. R.R.L., 
modified to suit our local conditions. The work of 
the Reserve will consist of tactical  " an d 
exercises, by radio, to train the personnel in Air 
Force procedure. Weather observations from 
country districts will also be supplied, a seheme 
which will be of considerable value in compiling 
charts on weather conditions over all parts of the 
Commonwealth, particularly in country districts. 
A systematic survey of transmitting and re-

ceiving conditions over a great part. of the con-
tinent in conjunction with Air Force stations is 
also planned. When the organization is eomplete, 
pilots will be supplied with charts on which the 
location of reserve stations is plotted so that in 
the event of being forced to land, a station cap-
able of communicating with the aerodrome direct 
can soon be found, instead of having to endure 
the delay which ordinary telegraph communi-
cation would entail, 

BELGIUM 

By Paul de Neck, President, Reseau Belge. 
On the 7000-kc. band, work has been hampered 

by heavy QRM, and DX contact is a difficult 
task. To a certain extent, of course, this is to be 
expected: ON4EA on this band made the first 
contact between Belgium and the isle of Reunion, 
east of Madagascar. 
The 14,000-kc, band is the real long-distance 

wave, and gives tine results. ON4AR-4R0 on low 
power, ON4EW. 0N4 Di and others have worked 
W hams, and in addition, Java, China and South 
America. ON4EW made the first contact, to 
Ascension Island. 
The contact with the training sailing ship, 

L'Avenir (XEB4WK) has been extremely :O WL 

CeE elli.  Q S O 'S  are obtained daily, with the 
exception of four days when the ship was in the 
Antillian seas, just before arriving at Tampa, 
florida,. We had the pleasure of learning that 
W hams from the fourth district were visiting 
the ship in 'l'ampa harbor. It was a great satis-
faction to learn that wcrz, an engineer at 
W MBL, said the XEB4WK layout was "the 
prettiest transmitter and receiver he had ever 
seen!" 
We were pleasantly surprised to have a visit 

here from .W2DR, who from the station of our 
Secretary, ON4OIT, had a good fane mover-
sat-ion with the well-known French actor, EF8IL, 
and had a nice chat- with NEB4WK  from the 
station of our Traffic Manager, ON4FT. 
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In our next report we hope to be able to give 
som e results of the work accomplished by our 
hams on the 28,000-ke. band. 

CZECHOSLOV A KIA 

By Jan Bisek, President, S.K.E.C. 

In this country, the short-wave transmitting 
amateurs have formed themselves into a society 
called the Association of Short-Wave Experi-
menters of Czechoslovakia — the S.K.E.C. This 
organization has us its aime the bonding together 
of amateurs for mutual benefit, the obtaining of 
license privileges for amateurs, and the main-
tenance of friendly relations with governmental 
agencies. Amateur transmitting here is not gen-
erally allowed, as yet, but licenses have been 
granted to some schools and laboratories. The 
Department of Telegraphs is not actually against 
amateur work, as evinced by the fact that it has 
supported the Washington Treaty of 1927. Our 
only real trouble, in fact, came from the Depart-
ment of the interior, which was afraid that 
amateur stations might be used for propaganda 
and other undesirable purposes. To over-ride 
these objections was one of the tasks of the-
S.K.E.C. 
We are glad to state that recent affairs have 

taken a more favorable turn, with respect to 
transmitting. The Department of the Interior is 
gradually coming to the viewpoint that amateurs, 
in their own interest, would not allow any of 
their members to misuse amateur privileges. 
However, for the presmt, amateur operation 
here continues to be "under cover" and all 
QSL cards should be addressed with this in mind. 
Negotiations have been carried on over a 

period of some months with a view to having the 
S.K.E.C. recognized as the National Section for 
Czechoslovakia, and it is hoped that we will soon 
be a member of that great international body. 
For the most part, the transmitters here are 

of low power, although some of them use as much 
as 200 watts. 
in the 14,000-ko, band much more work is being 

done than a year previously. On 28,000 ke. there 
is not much activity as yet, although OK-AA.2 
has heard W2.1N with fair signal strength. 

FRANCE 

By R. Lareher, Treasurer, R.E.F. 

Whether due to cold weather during the early 
part of this year, or to the QR.M., we do not know, 
but at any rate, DX activity was not so great 
among French hams. 
QRM on 7000 ke. has been pretty bad; oc-

casional American signals come through, hut 
trying to work them is extremely difficult, and 
at times, impossible. During the morning, signals 
from Australia and New Zealand have been 
heard with good strength. 

Conditions are better on the 14,000-kc. band, 
clue to a great extent to the lesser amount of 
QRM. F8BTR, F8E0, INGDB and F8.1F were 
active here. Activity in the R.E.F. has been 
toward 28,00(1 Ice., however, and in this band 
regular transmissions are carried on by F8AAP, 
F8CT and F8JT. F8BIT (ex R010), F8JN, 
FS:KY and FSWC are on occasionally. The head 
of the R.E.F.'s Oceanic Section (00RAM at 
Tahiti) is getting ready to operate on this 
frequency too. F8.11\T reports hearing .W2JN, 
W1CPB, W2ALW and W8GG on "ten." 
Good weather will soon arrive, and with it we 

hope that the activity of French stations will 
revive on all wavebands. It is believed that many 
of them have thoroughly modernized their sta-
tions, and that they are now fully equipped to 
operate in "1929 fashion." 
Much interest in the R.E.F. is being aroused 

over the first French amateur convention, which 
is to be held June 1 and 2, at Paris. (FB (I)Ms!! 
A.L.B.) A splendid program has been arranged, 
with lectures, discussions, visits to nearby com-
mercial stations, and a banquet. 

(;ERMAIsi 

By E. Reiffen, Secretary D.A.S.D. 
On the 7000-ke. band, DX conditions became 

poorer. Good communication with United States 
stations is now best in the early morning. There 
is little to be heard on 14,000 ke., although ZS 
stations came through well around 1700 G.M.T. 
in the afternoon. We have nothing at all to report 
on 28,000 kc. 
On the 7000-ke, band, a number of low-power 

transmitters were active, and established many 
excellent DX contacts. (1n the 14,000-kc. band, 
most of the activity occurred on Sunday. 
ZL stations are unfortunately heard very 

seldom since the abandonment of the 10,000-kc. 
band. A few ZL's have gone over to the 7000-ke. 
band, so that «D4DKF was able, recently, to 
work ZLLFW, at 1830 G.M.T. 
Lately a few D stations have gone to crystal 

control; D4BY, D4AU", D4ABR and D4CS. The 
tendency amongst D Stations is toward higher 
powers, and in consequence a few new DX hounds 
will be heard on the 14,000-ke. band. 

OREAT BRITAIN 

By J. Clarricoats, G6CL, R.S.G.B. 
Conditions on both 7000 and 14,000 kc. were 

very good during March. This seems to be one 
of the best months of the year for DX working, 
and many of our stations have recently claimed 
to have worked all continents. (We still issue 
W.A.C. certificates. --- A.L.B.) The 14,000-kc. 
band has been particularly active, for besides 
the many Europeans who have come up from 

((:!ontircueo: on Page 78) 
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Çalls 
V.K8C X, Alan G. Brown, 8 Man garra 

Canterbury E7, Victoria, Australia 

14,ow-bt. baud 
wlanz wlawe wlbjd wile « wicek wlemx wleok wlmr 
wipd wiry wIttf whey w2abu w2afj w2afo w2ap1 w2aql 
w2afb w2bep w2bvg vach w2ejz w2eue w2cus %ems w2ef 
w2gt w2kx w2mk w2ne w2qu w2up %vat-we w4aef whams 
w5ld wiieby w8ahe  w8arx weazg w3ccw WxnVq 
W981115 w9ehe w9exx wOdoo wgef w9fa witfhy ve2ca ve2bg 
k49 klaf klem keavl k6elj k6dbl k6dpg ktidtg kfieha 
au4db d4dba d4yp f8ep f8et f8btr ideo f8fd f8ein f8wb 
fSes g5by g5bz emu( g5ull g5wit g6hp gdqb oh2nm atti4z1 
lalg maid pkijr pk4az vu2kw vu2kt vu5vx vu2yx vs3a,b 
file ow...en meth 00.41 na4s Iti4dq 1u3dh sclab eclat rwx 
yiilm yi lac yilmdz on4fp 

7000-ke. band 
wipe w2cvj w3rd w4tk w5a/tb wfutvj wake w7lq webau 

wget wObqo w9cYx w9gv w9ln wabs Wtfil ve2be 
laf klhr klpw yilbn yilmbs on4fp fitaxq fekp arery 
acteut xeb-4wx 

BliS188, Basil Hail, 25 Coombe Gardens, New 
Malden, Surrey, England 

7000-ke. band 
winhz wined wlaf wlagi why: wise° wlaqo wlaqs 
witty' wlaxx wlbbs wlbgo wlenp wicqs wlgw wilt; 
wisi wins w2agp w2ajt w2anm w2api w2aub w2aya 
w2ark w2bae w2bfy w2blx w2boz w2ettf w2ovu w2dk 
w2k1 w2nt w2rk w2vc w3anh w3aws wajw w3ld whiny 
w3nr w:tai w3ut when; w4abit w4abw w4itef w4agg w4ahl 
wiaq w4sd wiwe w7mo witawp wsayw wetheu wehti 
w8hyn wSehd w8r1 wiiany wftazy witdbi wItrlek winters 
w9efk wttelb vellexw wOesw witgau em:3af et2aa fmear58 
iin8ev fm8rit holfg kdv5 kfr5 al4ae esildsa rvvx 

14,000- and 28,000-ke. bands 
whose wlabg %Intl wladp wladw wined wiaegt wlaf 
wiahr wis.kd wlalb %vials wlapq wlagd wing; wham 
WiPtej wkiau wlavx wlawe wiawm win» wlbcu wlbkf 
wlbsra want: wlcek wheel wlefi wleje w Lem: wlemy 
wlept wi de wldp wlfk wife wlia witch wlmr wind 
w iPY whif wlwe velar, wind wise w2abu w2aen w2adb 
w2xdh w2adj w2adp w2aef w2afj w2abi w2ail w2nof 
w2aog w2nou w2api w2rtql w2arb w2ary w2ate w2avb 
weave w2ays w2bdc w2he w2bhq w2bir w2hou w2byq 
w2ch w2ejs w2cs w2evf w2eyq w2f1 w2fy w2hq w2hr 
w2jti w2jz w2mb w2md w2rs w2ws w3adp w3aqj w3ath 
w3bd w3bhm w3bpr wabtq w:Ijit w3eee w3tat whim w3oh 
w3ow w3ux w3vg w3vx w4ab vreart w4adb w4aef w4ah1 
w4mi w4ajk w;ux weadra wenig weahe weann wertur 
wSttza w8ayo whiten w8bwu whehf wSehi vitiepe wttera 
wade wadjv w8doa w8duw wShic aja wSkr welv wtiaok 
wOblw w9bqy wOcki envr w9eac w9fxj wt4Ita airs's aplap 
r4r8ufm num b twits') ataitu ee.2ab ee3ae eteatt enajt 
relay ex lna film file fk5er fm8ev fmekik fmttrit irate ii2 foist' 
1%9112 klcm k4alry kini luadh 1u4dq 1119dt ntestie .nj2pa 
pkljr pk4as pylaa pylbl pylea pyleirt pyleu pyler 
pylet pylib pylid pyltr py2aj py2ak py2be py2ih py2qa 
py3ah itb2ab »dab mean tita8ar miens velap velar velay 
velbd velbr veteo ve2ae ve2a1 ve2ap ve2bg ve2bh ve2ea 
ve3bm ve3qa yk2aw vk2eic yk2k1 vIc2li vk2no vk2rx 
v1t2gr vk3bd vk3bq vlacp yk3ex vkalp Yk3my vk3ot 
v-k3pm vk4bb yk5bj yk5bw ve5hg vk5jh vic5wr vkliag 

vIt6he vq2bh velab vaiwb va3ab va3eg vtekt vu2kw 
yillm yi2gg el4ab al4ae alba edit isen ea-la re4m zee 
zs5d swiu »alp ztlj st2e zulle rpaoep stands zw7eff nid 
name rWx 

OK-RP.18, Henry Itakosnik, &Alec pod Kaukent, 
Czechoslovakia 

wine whirs wlbux wieaw wlmr wins w2afo w2ap w2ant 
w2cuf w2exl w2r1k w3inv w4aba w4aei w4aqi w4cY width; 
wSbk wSedb wSdkx wSgz w9asti wqavl wfibdp wtidgs 
wed wOetq wlikdy w9xi au7aa itu7ab au7tto au7ale klein 
uklaz uklkx oklna oklok okirf oklrf ok2lo ok2pa ok3ns 
tik4qo ve2ae vk:tbd vklStrx vorlae vo2bh vu2kw >dim, 
yiibn yilmdz 312mo swim 

K.4.ACP', Aubrey C. Levi, 7 Snegle Gade. St., St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands uf Me U. S. A. 

7000-ke. band 

wlaak wined wiang wiblf wlbs wlemf wlcmp wiepo 
%leg wicrw wiefa vagh wlim win* a-11.p wine wles 
wlus wiwn w2age w2akt w2anh w2apk w2apv w2apx 
w2b11 w2bhu w2bhv w2bif w2bo w2boj w2exl w2ep w2uk 
w2zg w3add wailer w3ahg whaim w3ain w3aka w3altt 
w3amb whiauh w3arb w3ard w3arp w3awq %abbe w3bvil 
w3h1 w3mv what w3ut w4ae wince w4aeb w4aef w4aen 
wiags %vied wlaiq w4anl w4aq w4bz w4cf w4dy w4ei 
weft w4jr vellty w4lx w4oz eirr w4qu w4tri w4ut w4tly 
w4vsw wiwe vase w4zp w4zy- w4sse wad w5alth weetin 
w6akp w5atid w5apn w5awd weiayb w5bes w5bda w6hY 
w5jd W5inx w5nd weqq weer whux w5xttv waafp w6nwp 
wtibhi WeeUi weeaa wttefe w8afm w8ajt wttamp wean 
weapq wtiayh wtiaym lettawp w8bek wkbg w8bk wSbtes 
wttego %Seib wSenx whddlt w8rldq w8dph w8drj wSdys 
w8,tv whit vSle w8lf 9:81q w8ly wnuk w9abu weafb 
wOban wOben wObeu wftbly withnd tv9bni wtibpd webqe 
wftbx wttbek wilcyn w9eye w9db wurlpy  venek 
w9etq wtiewit wtifs w9fyp w9gal wfthw von vaqk w9qe 
wOutn vilha kdv5 els4eu ve2bb kfr6 x29a tir2be &tau 

14,000-ke. hand 

wlalb wlbk w1buz wleek widp wldq seiner wlom wipm 
w2acll w2adp w2alti w2akg w2alg wzuij w2ayli w2bno 

w2ehw w2fp w2gp w2ig w2jn w2up w3atw w:tree 
w3jrn w3ky w3oh w:foq w:frr w3vg w4ttet w4acy w4oef 
w4afe w4ahb w4aiq w4c1 w4ec w4gv w4my win' wion, 
w4uv w8ako w8aup wharx whav whbrli w8bwu wheat 
w8cew wheel wSdae wShh wfaju white wOax w9def w9dus 
w9ef w9fhy w9gfs w9ka ve2ra efftet nj2pa eftism ear96 
on-lai 

K.FR5, Walter Berg, France Field, Canal Zone 

woo to 7000 ke. 
wladg wines 'sabot wlbea wlbgq wlbil tribe« 

wledg wlemf wieng wlin %Oink wired wimp win( wisp " 
w2aja w2a1u w2ase w2ate w2baq w2ais w2bda w2bds 
w2beh w2bek w2bhn w2blx w2bne w2bnyt w2tuun w2ety 
wileuf w2etts w2cuq w2ex1 w2eyx w2dg w2gt w2in w2d 
w2mb w2ov w2qu w2xad w2zaf w2zisa w2zi w2sa waaaj 
w3aee wreath,' w3ain w:lajt w3alp eianh tv3ib w3aws 
W:Sard W:MSA W3AUW e3ax w3bel wifbhz w:3bn wJhnf 
walnut w3es w3lz white w4aah w4aas w4ace wlaeq w4attl 
w4ahy w4sib tv4aly w4alb w4aq w4ck wleir w4dt wtea 
w4fe w4in w4ft w.lib witty w4mi w4ni w4n1 w4px w4qb 
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wtai w4th w4to wrsaak wrrintr w5acl wriatex w5ate w5aek 
%lode whafj wbafx wbagp whain reeks w5aos wt9tPg 
w5apq w5aqe w5aqy w5ats w5awq w5ey1 wSayo w5stal 
w5azd wfatzr wàbad w5bat w5bbc w5bbo a5bern w5bcx 
w5bdx w5bdy w5bfe w5est w5g1 w5gr w5hy w5hz w5ju 
w5kh w5ky w5ritx w5ox w5q1 %ego wbqx w5rg weep 
w5tg w5uk w5ux w5vv w5wa w5wf wewo wattak wtktb 
wtfabg wgith w6ahb w6ahp w6am %ear* vidawa wf.lawp 

wtibf wtibhc wilbyb wtibytt valbsd vatbsta *Ileum 
weebw w6cib wOcin wricia wdenj *tiers ettleuh wildbd 
w6dfr wfidj vaidlcx w6dpo wtklq wfidqj w6drb writing 
Wde.ftl11 %licgr wtiele weds a-aft wilhe w6lo wttwb vauif 
%%Info w7asth w7agi, w7ek %%Ile w7k1 w7kt w7re w8afic 
w88c wesado w:mitc eiaha vektalu w8aup w8ase %veils 
w8bcv wSbda w8bgw w8bjh waboy wftbpd w8brl w8bar 
w8cau wikfl v.Scgo w8ejo w8cmb %%Sena %%Sens w8cp 
wRepr wfletx wsdan wfsdep wAdflc wfwilcx w8ctid w8dmn 
wsdrat wsiipj wsaxa wadow wsdvm veftilr wrtiq wttlf with 
wMlt w8m1 wdep wave w8vx nlixe w9agu wttaid %cleat° 
witak w9alm w9anna vans w9arrt w9azu w9ayo withas 
w9hca wfrbf w9ajp w9bhs w9hj1 wObju w9bpd w9hpq 
wilbqe w9brc wftbrx w9bah wftere w9oeg w9egj wfteia 
%item° wiMov wfseph w9erd wireub wftevm weevn w9exx 
w9dhm w9dcv wtsfiih vitkibm wtsrlev veltdkg wIrdina wttripv 
wralw wOdyi w9dves wads wttefe woefk wtregg wtregu 
w9ejo vel.teme w9eqq vetteam wfleqc w9exw wittax w9fgv 
w9fhy w9fid wfidgm w9fts w9farn w9fte w9fxh w9ficy w9fse 
w9gal wegft wttggb v.-91d wftll wttln w9lv w9nk wfkly 
wua d4abg ecear37 eeeartet eetrart16 ea-jh ea-lbg ea-len 
eh-41j ef-2se ef-8kitr etn2co cta2cf crafts enemy cm5ni 
cm5f1 ernitby coacx cm7ab g5by g5nu gdyk etlaa jlct 
j5drr klaf klem klab klcr klhr klpw kaaa k3gr k4aaa 
loiho kfleja ktiesj kftdbl kfldtg Ictidy kadvg kfklqq ktleha 
Ictlekh kftest nj2pa aninic nn7nie egeto na.4q apcbl seem 
ttpjal ve2ap Ve:4,4) Vedi ve:ie4 'retie° ve6g0 sn4xj ae2eg 
se2jm ablad vk2ac vic.2ak rk2dy vk2fm yk2fp vk2h1 
rk2hj vk2kj v1c2ko yk2jh vlana vk2rb vk2rs vk3ag vk3ap 
vk3ar vk.3av vk3aw vk3ax vk3bx vk3gt vk3jk vic3jy 
%dale yk4bb vk4bh vkAra yk543: vk5hg yk5jh vk5ag 
rk5wr vk711 xig %If xtj xlea xtrz eta: silfw slfx al2ab 
212 4142bn 812x( sl3erj si3aa slam% sl4tto 

Eugene Mattimare, 247 E. 62nd $t., Nem York, 
N. Y. 

wlade wlagv wtajb wlajf wlaka wlara wlawk wtaxx 
wlbbn wtbd wlbob wlhen wleaa wlcd wledg wlegr 
%%lea wlect wlei wleu wlif wlip wljk wlkp wlmk wlpi 
why wlwv a2abs w2bau w2aed w2aeg w2age w2ahs 
w2akm w2alu w2amh w2amq w2a.mt w2anf w2ana w2atre 
w2api w2apa w2tiag wffasis w2ate w2auk w2aul w2aur 
wtav w2avq w2avw w2avy w2ayy w2bda w2bfi w2bm 
w2bkg w2bkv w2bn w2bnw w2bo w2box wbpa velbpk 
w2bpn w2bui w2bwe w2chd w2ein w2c114 w2czr w2da 
w2ff w2hg ve2hn w2hq w2ku w2lx w2np w2nt w2ot 
w2vo w2wv w3afj w3afn w3ahr w3amw w3etpx w3ard 
etas w3att w3awa w3aws vabq w3bqj w3ek w3et w3err 
w3gf w3kr w3lz wIns w3mt w3nr w3fen w4agr w4alth 
w•Inj w4ak w4ar w4ett w4cs w4dw w4ea w4ft w4ne w4wo 
wisp verity w5bg w5ib wriago w8ail whtalq w8aoi veSawh 
wtlaytt w8bba wSbei wifbta w8bwn w8cdb w8chb %%Stall 
wficart w8cv w8cam w8ddr w8dqk w8dzi w8ga w8ha w8jus 
wftkr al« wisna w8tk 1%13w% Mites wecbw vekfj oboe& 
eikiss w9eox w9ewe %%Vag w9fp w9nun w9am ve2qcs1 

ex-W8ACY, J. Elbert P(484 24 E. Middle SL, 
Hanover, Pa. 

7000- and 14.000-ke, bands 

wados w6auk wgebv w6dea waajrn wedrb w6bam wiidlx 
wneuh wade wad« w6ent wrixbb wrieor wflock whetc 
wrichj vdirloj wridtg wtibta *ebb wtiqy wtichy %%lieuc altars 
waxi w6biw w6ees w6gn w6cyp whdyo w6bsw w6ch6 w6bcte 
weavj w6ary w6dsd w6eqf w6dev w6dcv wbebw w6uf 
wtaI wribwk w7if v/711 w7fh alafo aietsi ce tab ce2ab 
ern2jt cm5f1 ctu5bi emfbmc ctlby g5by k4kd k4ni kfrh kfrti 
tulca luadh ne6db nj2pa nialcab nulnic manic !nubs 
oft48 oa4o opta pylaa rx4fn vela velap vela velco velay 

velar veldy ve2bd ve4dj yk2lj vk2rx vic2tw vk2aw v1:2sr 
yk3lp vk3ca yk3ep vlayp vk3pin vIc3et vk4bb rk5bj 
vk5gj xlj x9a yttlu yalfm chao z1lax al2ab z14ba xi 
wfbt 

W1KD and WISP, M. I. T. Dorms, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

14,000-ko, band 

ellao allax s1.2ac al2ag vk7ch vk5hg vk3cp vic4bb vkslea 
ealth e4etag celah calbx etlby nu2pa vadee f8jf ¡Met 
Neap f8para ISeo (dorm g5by gtkb eve ghlw on4fp ft4jet 
oh2nm nr2ea ileum xvneff alla pkljr viefrg oa4h k4aag 
k4akv k4kd k4ttgf k4ni selm k4aan pylca py2ak pylaa 
Iti4dq oz7g 

WCGT, G. B. Angle, 104 bitten Place, Linden, 
N. J. 

During April, 1929, 14,000-ke, band 

epic ex3ah d4aar d4jn ear98 eb4ciu efttaap (seep tsar 
Nab f8fr Ostra f8ja f8jt ittjv bijf ftilstb i8orm fttra feet 
fartbak imsgat g2zp g514 g5hy g5lp grdw gSwk g6cr g6hp 
gdial g6rb gtiuj gyp g6in gavry g6yv ktni ni2pa 0a4ar 
on4di on-Ifp on4uu pb7a pylaa pylib velap wire ve3hb 
ve3hr vadj vettfch vtacp  vu2kw witabg wwary 
wtiavj vatawq wackb waefe weju wttql waxbb w7aca wild° 
w7aja w71i w7w s9a cpa 

VE4FV, Don B. Sinclair, ee Cambridge St., 
Winnipeg, Man., Canada 

January list to April 15th, 14.000-kc, band 

eetah fx2ab ce2ar ee3ag ern2jt cuba Pict (dorm f8wb 
g2ao g5by g5m1 gghp g6pa geqb gtivp elyq kfr5 k4akv 
klni kdalm Mali 'Walla 4-21ta  lir-2tigt, !Wink 
pylat pylaw pylib pylid pylem py2ai ea-lay velap 
velay velco velclq %.e2aa ve2ac ve2ap ve2ax ve2bh ve2ea 
ve2ce ve3aq velbc ve3bk ve3bm ve3bo ve3hp ve3eb 
ve3c4 vacs ve3dr ve3dz veleo ve3ess ve3et ve3hb ve3914 
varf ve3rg ve8ttu veld leek= ve4ct ve4eu veldb vetiii 
ve4dj ve4dk ve4dp ve4ek ve4ff velin veigd ve4gm va4gq 
ve4gx velhe ve4hh ve4hra ve4hr ve4hz ve4ic velki ve4jb 
vetii ve4js ve5ak volai ve5as veief vc5rp veer vera 
ve5hw vo8rg alla %swab' silex al2ae 31.4az stiba %Int. 

WA WA., E. J. Battik, 819 Sylvia SI., Loaissille, 
Ky. 

14,000-kc, band 

apt ee2ab ceda., re3ag reabf em2jt rt lby d4yt f8isej f8btr 
feet fseo (ser fgfd fRfq fsorm fspro fitrby f8ain loser f8wb 
saiby g5gx g5ral g5wk ggbr gall gtirve gtivp Ors gowy 
gazb g6xn gttyq k4akv k4ni k4kd Ilu2ca 1u2f j lu3dh hi4dcs 
ladt nj-2pa ni-gren ott4h on4ar on4fp ore pert » pylah 
pylaw pylba pylca pylel pylem pylcr pylib pylid 
PYgal PY2ak PY2aw py3ah vk2rx vIcklep vkAbb vic5hg 
vkfirg xlj x9a ch ao sl2ac z12its z14ba sttlm stlr 

XPAOJA, Cape Pinisterre le Cape Verde Islands 

14,01.10-ke, band 

velaso wladm wlacm wlahx velajd wlalb wlarx whams 
wlbal wlbnp wlbsuc wilam wlbux title = wlept w2aog 
tv2bcq vabgg w2bhq w2bkv ve2hvg w2hr vajn w2mb 
%axed w2nr wZrr w2ra w2tp w2uc w3artœ w3adp w3ahlt 
w3apo w3bwj w3cee w3jm w3ux w3vg w4aef w4uil w4dv 
w5bbi wilbca wtrbre w8bdlc w8brh wtseew w8box wade% 
vr8jci wftmq wfsaji wfthmu wtresf wItees wife wItemb 
wtleva Miens wttexh w9fhy w9hm dhqa d4yt ear96 (Sac) 
Plbtr ftleo f8pam g5by gibs g5wk gthsr gdhP gdik gula; 
grnb gthg gtiut giSvp Ideal k4ni pa0dm paofp paowitn 
:mane!) pylah pylca pylern pylcp pytib pylid py2ig 
py2li py3alt ac3bt spaar video ve2ca ve2bg vacs sllfb 

(Continued on page 82) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assu me no responsibility 
for state ments made herein by forres pore de nam 

 eng/Z =111Mfelzt, =IP =L   

QR:N4 on S. F. Transmission 
Editor, QST:  Orange, Calif. 
Yaur letter pertaining to  and Standard 

Frequency Transmissions received, and the delay 
in reply is due to the fact that I wished to make a 
rather lengthy one, which would require seine 
time and thought. 
I have reported on the Standard Frequency 

Transmissions by card once or twice, and have 
taken advantage of almost all of them since the 
service was inaugurated because triy meters are 
used as standards by most of the amateurs 
hereabouts. 
My experience during the transmissions of 

February Sth were such that I was determined 
to write you about conditions even before I re-
ceived your letter. Since then, on the 22nd, the 
conditions were the same, and I feel that some-
thing should be done if it is at all possible. 
Most deplorable is the act of a greatly increas-

ing number of amateurs of tuning in the signal of 
W 9XL on their receiver and then attempting to 
attune their transmitters to their receiver while 
ll79AL's transmiseions (we still under Vitq/ oh that 
frequency. At first I thought of fellow-amateur 
receivers heterodyning my own, but noticed that 
the majority of the interfering signals were 
r.a.c., hence not receivers and the eat is (rat of the 
hag! Some amateurs are just exactly that thought-
less, if not deliberately inconsiderate. 
It was only because I have a very selective 

receiver that I was able to get the transmissions 
on the 8th through the interference. At times, 
however, it was quite difficult, especially when 
W9XL's signals faded badly. 
Amateurs continue to work right through the 

transmissions regardless of the fact that they may 
be blanketing them entirely for a large number of 
receiving stations. On a separate sheet enclosed 
herewith you will find a report on a number of 
them; their calls should be published. Of course, 
there is another bunch of amateur stations who 
continue to transmit right through the Standard 
Frequency Transmissions and who apparently 
feel that they are a law unto themselves. I refer 
to those who are to be regularly found outside the 
limits of the bands and who, when you mention 
that fact to them say, "Oh, no, I can't be. 
W9XYZ says I am right in the middle of the 
band." They are just precisely the boys who 
should be spending their time calibrating re-
ceivers and meters! 

J. E. Waters, D.D.S., .W6E(.1, W6NE 

[The list of calls referred to is not being pub-
lished, but we wonder how many amateurs can 
be positive that their call is not included and 
how many can he sure that theirs is! — Forma.] 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Editor, Q T: 
For the past three months we have been trying 

to get the standard frequency transmissions from 
W0XL, but so far have been unable to obtain 
enough readings to make a complete curve for 
any one band for our frequency meters. The whole 
trouble is that the majority of amateurs care 
nothing for these transmissions and do not show 
the courtesy to their fellow hams td standing by 
during these transmissions. Consequently, the 
QRM is so had that even if you hear W9XL 
he comes through under such a maze of sta-
tions that the accuracy of our receiver settings 
is doubtful. 
It is noted that you strongly recommend the 

use of these standard frequency transmissions, 
but how can a fellow use them when he can't hear 
them? is there not some way that you can per-
suade these careless amateurs to be decent enough 
to stay off the air for the short time required for 
these schedules and let the fellows who wish to 
keep a good station and abide by the laws use 
them? 
Last night's attempt at getting these trans-

missions was so disgusting that we decided to get 
the matter off our chest by writing you, hoping 
that you could do something to help us out. 

--J. W. Sprattin, W4KV 
— M. S. Alexander, W4VL 

877 Palisade Ave., 
Teaneck, N. J. 

Editor, Q'I': 
On the night of March 22nd, l was trying to 

calibrate seine flails from W9XL's standard fre-
quency signals. Due to O M, I actually got but 
two readings in the 7000-ke. band. 
This morning I copied between 7 and 10 sta-

tions, all l's and 2's, on frequencies between S100 
and 7300 kc. with as many styles of notes. No one 
knows the variety of gadgets used as modulators. 
Conclusion: A very general disregard of stand-

ard frequency signals, their use and relative 
importance; also, a very bland indifference to 
official frequency regulations. 
.Antidote: Some pertinent comment on the 

subject in future QST paragraphs. 
—1. .4. Woods 



"Were at last is The Book that we of the Radio profession have needed for a 
long time. It is the hest and most complete handbook ever published" says 
J. H. Bloomenthal, Chief Radio Operator, U. S. S. B. Steamship "East Side". 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio inspec-
tor and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U.S. Dept. of Commerce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Techni-
cal Editor of ()ST. 
Here's the answer to every question about the 
principles, methods, or apparatus of radio trans-
mitting and receiving. A complete course in radio 
operation in a single volu me. A  handbook for 
students, amateurs, operators, inspectors. For the 
first time an entire course of training in one book 
— the most complete and up-to-date work on 
radio. Developed simply and clearly from the ele-
mentary stage right through all phases of princi-
ples, practice, and apparatus so that a beginner 
with no knowledge of electricity may get all he 
needs either for amateur operation or to qualify 
for a government license as operator or inspector. 

ACompleteHandbookciPrinciples, Methods,ApparatusfOr 
Stadents,.,intatear and Commercial Operators, Inspectors 

Complete Preparation for Government License. 
Elementary  Electricity  and 
Magnetism 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and 
Charging Circuits 
Theory and  Application of 
the Vacuum Tube 
Fundamental  Circuits  Em-
ployed in Vacuum Tube 
Transmitters 
Modulating Syste ms Em-
ployed in Radio Broadcast-
ing 
Wavemeters, Piezo-Electric 
Oscillators. Wave Traps and 
Field Strength Measuring 
Apparatus 
Marine Vacuum Tube 
Transmitters  including  de-
tailed description of Model 
ET-3620 

9,  Radio  Broadcasting  Equip-
ment including, for the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equip ment of 
Western Electric 5 Kilowatt 
broadcasting Transmitter 
used in over 75E of Ameri-
can broadcasting stations 

10.  Ate  Transmitters  including 
description of Federal . Ma-
rine 2 Kilowatt Arc Trans-
mitter Type AM 4151; also 
models "f( and "Q" 

11.  Spark  Transmitters  includ-
ing description of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans-
mitter 

12.  Commercial Radio Receivers 
and  Associated  Apparatus 
including, for first time in 

Examine It Free 
Never before has so complete a treatment or radio 
theory and operation been compressed into a single 
volume.  Here is information that  otherwise you 
could secure only by consulting many different books. 
And every detail is vouched for by authorities of the 
first rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with 
photographs and diagrams. There are. 700 pages, 
bound in flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. 
The immediate demand for so valuable a handbook 
has already nearly exhausted the fourth large edition. 
To be sure of receiving your copy without delay, 
order at once. The volume will be sent for free ex-
amination. Pay or return in 10 days. 

16 Chapters Covering 
any text book description 
and circuit diagram of 
Western Electric Super-
heterodyne Receiver Type 
6004C 

13.  Marine and Aircraft Radio 
Beacons and Direction Find-
ers 

14.  The Development of Ania-
tear  Short  Wave  Appara-
tus. Complete details of con-
struction, operation and 
licenses 

15.  Radio Laws and Regula-
tions of the li. S. and Inter-
national Radio Telegraph 
Convention, Quotations nf 
all important sections 

16.  Handling  and  Abstracting 
Traffic 

L. 

Order On This Coupon 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO. INC., 
Warren St., New York City 

Send me THE RADIO MANUAL for examination. 
Within ten days after receipt I will eirher return 
the volume or send you $6.00 -- The price in full. 

Name 
rjer 6-29 

St. and Number   

City and State   
  —  

(Say You Saw It in Qtir — It Identifies You and Helps Q,ST 



'Letters of the above type are being received 
in increasing numbers, and are indicative of an 
unhealthy condition. While it is quite probable 
that a good deal of the interference with the 
standard frequency transmissions is uninten-
tional, deliberately tuning a transmitter to a 
standard frequency during  is in-
excusable and smacks of malicious interference. 

------ EDITOR.] 

Oscillogram showing noisy performance 
of other types of resistors. 

A New Resistor 
That Assures 

Noiseless Reproduction 

COMPARE the extraordinary quietness 
of the Bradleyunit Resistor with the 

noisy performance of other resistors. Many 
resistors cause disagreeable hissing noises 
in the loudspeaker. For pure, clear repro-
duction. use Bradleyunit Solid Molded Re-
sistors. They are unaffected by temperature, 
moisture or age. 

Follow the example of leading set manufac-
turers by standardizing on Bradleyunits for 
grid leaks in detector circuits and for resist-
ors in resistance coupled amplifiers. The 
Bradleyunit is your assurance that noises in 
the loudspeaker cannot originate in your 
equipment. 

Write today for data and prices 
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ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
277 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

QSL And CQ D X 

807 V. Page St., 
.Dalla,s, Tex. 

Editor, Q.S. 
Here is the way I summarize the *),SL problem: 
Let those who desire a QSL card or confirma-

tion QSL first, thereby making their wants 
known. Let every station receiving QSL cards be 
courteous enough to reply  ,remembering that 
there have been times, and there may be again, 
when they also will appreciate a QSL. 
This is a policy that has been in use here for 

about three years and has proven satisfactory, 
although even this much QSL-ing would cut the 
operating time at some of the more prominent 
stations. However, it seems to be the best substi-
tute for a perfect policy. 
I. would also like to say a few words concerning 

another fault, the usual method of calling "(.-...1Q 
DX." Why does a station call "CQ DX " for 30 
seconds before signing? How can you tell whether 
you are his .DX or not before you hear his call? 
have wasted many a minute listening to "CQ 

DX" calls thinking 1 had a foreign station only to 
discover some time later that he was in the next 
district. Of course long calls are at no time in 
accord with A.R.R.L. policy --- but we still have 
them. Let us at least have the "CQ DX" call 
broken more often by the station call so we can 
determine whether or not we would be of interest 
to the station calling. 

---- Edw. A. Mock, W5AFB 

Dividing the Bands 
1324 49th St., 

Brooklyn, N. V. 
Editor, QST: 
As a whole, conditions are better now than they 

have been in former years. All this talk about 
being unable to work through the QRM is, after all, 
just " talk "! 'The way things sound now, every-
body seems to be working somebody else without 
the least bit of complaint on QRM. Copying is 
much easier with the new type receiver  so 
much so that we can consider 1929 with its oper-
ating conditions a vast improvement over the 
37.5 days. 
Our greatest problem: uf course, is working 

through I.T.S.A. signals to get. at the weak 
foreigners. It simply isn't being done with any 
degree of success. Early evening QS0s with Eu-
rope have been inconsistent and incomplete. It is 
at that time of the day when DX seems least 
possible.  - 
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("How Use  Doth Breed A 
Habit In A Man! • 

Shakespeare • • • • 

was right! 
"Do you manufacture a condenser of 
such and such a capacity? Am building 
a transmitter   

•  •  • 

HAVE ALWAYS 
USED  CARD WELLS 
AND WA NT TO THIS TI ME" 

W E get many letters like that, not always in the same words, 
of course, but the writers know what they want and will 

not have anything else. They have the CARDWELL habit, easy 
to get but hard to lose. It will pay you to acquire it. 

Cardwell Transmitting Condensers will more than 

"get you by," they will "get you there." Many 

types for the big Transmitters, too —Cardwell 

Taper Plate Condensers are unbelievably rigid, 

and are unequalled for short.wave receivers. 

Write for Literature. 

CA R D WE L L 
CONDENSERS 
TICE STAN DA RD OF CO M PA RISON 

• 

THE ALLEN D. CARD WELL MFG. CORP. 
81 PROSPECT STREET  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

If your dealer does not stock, order direct. 

********************************* 
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A New Tube +&:. Transformer 
(o we m ore 

Establish a Brand New Standard 
of 

POWER I TONE 

No. 994 for use with the 
new UX-245 Tube 

Remember when the 1TX-250 Tubes came out? 
What a Tremendous leap Radio made. 

From rasping, indecipherable noise to soft. 
human reality. Radio critics took a new lease on 
life: cynics who scoffed at radio became fans 
over night; and a few set manufacturers, who 
were first to grasp the significance of the new 
Volumn-Tone standard, became leaders in their 
industry. 

Refinement now begins. 'f5X-245 Tubes are 
perfected. in the Dongan laboratories engineers 
have worked, urged on by their own enthusiasm, 
to develop exactly the right Power Amplifier 
Transformer as a necessary companion piece to 
the new T u be, 1994 'Transformer is the answer. 
It synchronizes with the Tube — with resulting 
Power and purity oftone that delight the most 
demanding. 

The Finest Type of Power 
Amplifier with ITN-215 

Tubes use 
e994  Power Amplifier Transformer, $12. 

2189 — Push Pull Output Transformer, $12. 
ê3107  Straight Output Transformer. $12. 
2 Secondary Windings, one for Magnetic 
type Speaker and the other for Dynamic type 
Sixeker. 

D-946 — Standard Condenser Unit, $22.50. 
This Condenser .i_Tnit is also designed espe-
cially for use with /4)94 Transformer for 
Power Amplification. 

#.5554 — Double Choke, use in Filter Circuit, 
$11. 
These Dongan Pa m are available now. 
Equip your receiver with this new amplifies 
and enjoy still another of Radio's greatest 
advancements. 

Send check or money order 
Further details on request 

Dorman Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

'"rRANSFORMERS of MERIT for Ft VrEEN ),̀ EA RS" 
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But even this has its solution. W2CRB sug-
gested that a certain small band, say from 7160 
kc. to 7075 Ice. and another slice in the 4000-kc, 
band be set, aside for foreign use only. In this way, 
DX will have a clear channel for U. S. com-
munications. 
However, it seems as if conditions are changing 

naturally. Today, we find our 7000-kc. band di-
vided into the familiar lower and upper edges. 
Stations on 7300 kc. find it unnatural to work 
stations on 7000 -kc. This is probably due to the 
fact, that our dial readings have been spread out 
and it takes quite a time to tune from 7300 ke. to 
7000 kc. It would require calls of at least five 
minutes for stations on one end to work stations 
on the other -- and then there is that degree of 
uncertainty of having somebody else, on a higher 
frequency call the same station. 
There may come a time when the middle of our 

bands will be almost deserted. High powered 
stations will find it hard to work DX because DX 
stations will naturally go to the center of the 
bands to work U.S.A. (where they will have the 
most success) and thus cause QRM to U.S. signals 
in their own country. Foreigners may also shun 
the edges of the bands because they will find it 
hard to work U.S.A. through the U.S. QRM. it 
will be a natural division between the United 
States and the foreign countries. 
One thing, though: Everybody will simply have 

to get that rte, note, if we are to have ideal oper-
ating conditions. 

Nat Pomeranz, TV2APD-2.HY 

New Ham Comment 
Browns Valley, Minn. 

Editor, Q T: 
I am a beginner and aro using a transmitter 

that I built according to 1929 principles, CM 3500 
kc, with the rig tuned according to the Handbook, 
I have been getting xtal control and d.c. reports. 
A UX-210 is used on the oscillator in a self-

excited outfit with a I.TX-21 full wave rectifier 
arid a brute force filter of 30 henrys and 4 mikes. 
A monitor is in operation continuously both as a 
frequency meter and signal checker. 
I would like to add that, I have met a very nice 

bunch of hams on the air, all willing to ORS for 
me, and 1 surely appreciate it. 

--- Charles Scheifley, If'9,4 MK 

The Real Spirit 
Georgetow u, S. C. 

Editor, QST: 
My detail as Field Artillery Instructor of the 

South Carolina National Guard is rapidly draw-
ing to a close, and necessarily, a certain part of 
my activities with amateur radio, as I will not 
after September 1st, have the time to devote to 
this very interesting and most fascinating work 
that 1 have done during the past four years. 
However, I am an amateur at heart and will 
always remain so. 
I will never miss an opportunity to be of any 
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Noie: Illustration 
shows hail of 
shields remieed. 
TUNED  Shield  Grid 
R. F. „Amplification 
from 14 to 500 meters. d I I 

SHORT- WAVE 
BAND 

SUPER 
TUNED SCREEN GRID 

ABOUT THE M T 
The  Pilot Super  Wasp  Kit 
comes to you  complete, with 
panels  and  cans  accurately 
drilled and fitted, and with full 
scale blueprints. Can he as-
sembled in one evening. The 
short direct leads, required in 
hooking up, are indicative of its 
eliitient 

The set is completely shielded 
eliminating all hand capacity 
effects. The r«eneration control, 
,mte set, is eonsistent over any 
amateur band.  There  remain 
only two tuning controls — 
following degree for degree. 

A complete set of r.f. and de-
tector plug-in coils comes with 
each kit. vovering MI wave-
lengths mom 14 to 500 meters, 
with a generous overlapping. 

In very first test received loud 
and clear broadcast programs 
from Chelmsford, England; 
Costa Rica, Central America; 
PCJ Eindhaven, Holland; Man-
itoba, Canada; etc. 

moan tir e 
\\„ 

NEW\ 
Radio 

The Super-Wasp  Kit 
combines in one receiver 
Short-1 Vare AND Broad-

cast Reception lion: 14 
to 500 meters. 

WASP 
14 TO 500 METERS 

"In my opinion no receiver manufac-
tured today is better suited to the 
amateurs'  1929 need than is the 
Pilot Super- Wasp."  R. S. KRUSE 

Not merely a shield grid stage of doubtful value 
in front of a regenerative detector — but a 
scientifically engineered receiver with a tuned 
screen grid circuit that provides a gain of from 
4 to 20 over the entire amateur spectrum. The 
SUPER WASP takes the applesauce out of 
most "QSA-5" reports. 
Selectivity is enhanced without tuning compli-
cations. The shield grid stage really TUNES! 
With this receiver you can unscramble the fones 
On the 80 meter band. These definite superiori 
ties have been achieved without undue circuit 
in mechanical complications. 

PILOT SUPER-WASP KIT 

(Catalog No. K-11.0) 
Including 2 sets of 5 
coils each, full-sized 
blue- print and co m-
plete asse mblydatet. 

50 
e 

fanny Higher 
West of 

the Rockies 

III 
PILOT  SUPER -WASP 

FEATURES 
One stage of S-G amplification 
that tunes and amplifies I 
Two stages of audio. 
14 to SOD meters with plug-in 

Two controls over any amateur 
hand. 
Completely  and  individually 
shielded, 
6 v. A., 9 v. C and 135 v. B. 
The finest amateur S- W set in 
the world. 
Also a splendid broadcast re-
ceiver. 
So simple, the beginner can 
build it. 
So effective, the veteran ham 
cannot afford to be without it. 

Send for "Radio Design" 
50e brings you one year's sub-
scription to "Radio  Design" 
- Quarterly  Magazine,  h oc k-
full of latest  Radio, Short-
Wave and Television Develop-
mema. "Radio Design", 103-D 
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE PILOT SUPER-WASP IS MADE IN WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO PARTS PLANT 

pigyr ELECTRIC. N.Fe. 
323 BERRY ST.  BROOKLYN, NY. 

ESTABLISHED 190 RADE MARK REG. 
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See ir for 

To obtain your 
radio operators' 
license— 
QEE this book. It contains infor-
LI illation essential for all men 
who are preparing to become li-
censed amateur and commercial 
radio operators. It contains hun-
dreds of practical radio questions 
and answers. 

Radio Operating 
Questions and 
Answers 

By Arthur R. Nilson and 
J, L. Hornung 
Second Edition 

247 pages. 54 x 8.91 illustrations 
$2.0U 

This is the enlarged .cond edition 
of a hook for merly published as 
Radio Questions and  n.yivem It 
covets the great advances which 
have been made since 1921 in the 
art  radio communication; it 
takes into account the new technic 
ot broadcast-station operation 
•,./hieh has been evolved through 
electrical, mechanical and physical 
improvements. 

Chapters 
L — Diagrams  and  Explanation  ot 
Complete Commercial Transmitter, Re-
ceiver, and Auxiliary Equipment. H. — 
Tube Transmitters. III. --- Are Trans-
mitters. IV. --- Spark Transmitters and 
Transmitters in General, V. --- Receiv-
ing Apparatus and Radiocompass. VI, 
— Storage  Batteries.  Motors 
and Generators. VITI. — Radio Laws 
and Traffic Regulations. (X. —  General 
and Theoretical Questions. X. — Broad-
casting Transmitters. XI. —  Amateur-
Station Operation, 

This new second edition covers the 
latest laws and regulations governing 
radio operators and the operation of 
radio stations. 

1.0 days FREE—Order NO W 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

MeGraw-Rill Rook Co., Inc. 
g 370 Seventh At roue 
« New York, N. Y, 

Viin may send me Nilson and Hornung's 
Questions and Answers $2,f)0 postpaid. 1 will 
book, postage prepaid, in 10 days, or remit for 

I Naine 
Street and No..., 

8 City   

Radio (Merating g 
either return the 
it at that time.  I 

state   
Name of Company   

oiselai Position 
,dooks sent on approval in the IC S. and tsnada only) 
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help to our amateur association wherever the 
lance presents itself. 
Words cannot express the pleasure and benefit 

I have derived from laboring over page after 
page and copy after copy of QST. Your personnel 
there has done some marvelous work and most 
certainly deserve the warm praise of every well-
meaning amateur in this country and the world 
at large. 
To my idea, -the narrowed bands have been a 

blessing in disguise to the amateur. He must now 
become a real amateur to meet present conditions 
and for that he is progressing and not stagnating. 
Some of the amateurs are yet slow to grasp the 

idea but in time 1_ am sure it will come to them as 
all good things do, by hard work and persever-
ance. 
Let's strengthen our hold on what we now have 

by striving to get as many of the gang to become 
affiliated with the Army and Navy wherever con-
ditions are such that we can. 
On September 1 st, I go back to duty with 

troops and will take over a battery of Field 
Artillery, at Fort Bragg, N. C. I intend to still 
hold on to .W4EI and put my station in operation 
there but necessarily my duties will leave me-little 
time for amateur radio. 

---- Charles W. Glover, W4E1 

Station Description Contest 
R. F. D. 9, Box 69, 

Findley, Ohio 
Editor, QST: 
Here's to the Station Description Contest. 

I hope a good deal of interest is taken in this 
competition as we all like to see what the other 
fellow's station looks like and get his idea of 
what's what. I have referred to this department 
of Q.ST a uomber of times myself when making or 
contemplating changes. 

— Roes Moorhead, IV8..1n0 

A Blessing Disguised 
3rd Ave. W., Box 164, 
Hanna, Alberta, Can. 

Editor, QST: 
take this opportunity of expressing my 

sincere thanks and great appreciation of the 
truly beneficial work of your technical staff on 
behalf of the amateurs. The work of these men 
dispelled the fears entertained by many that the 
reduced bands would put the ham practically out 
of existence. The improvement in transmitters 
has actually widened the band and had the 
narrow bands been in effect earlier, it is safe to 
say amateur transmitting would be more efficient 
than it, is even now. 
The time is opportune for the A.R.R.L. to take 

drastic steps to clear the Lew., Ford coil, etc. 
transmitters to the bands where their operation 
is permitted. There are too many of them on the 
7000-kc. band and in view of the circuits devel-
oped., to Meet the pocketbook of the low power 
man, there is no excuse for the operation of any-

den ti ties You and Helps QST 



%Gnome ofRAW 
45 VESEY STREET 

The new General Radio No. 239 
Special — double spaced con-
denser; 1'4)0 volts. cap. .0t1029 — 
price $8.00   

THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

NE W YORK 

New York's Headquarters for 
Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

R.  195  Raytheon 
11- Eli minatos 
transformer, de-
sikned as power 
hiPPLY for Fl-Rat-
'cry eli minator, 
using the Raytheon 
B-1-1 tube. Has 3 
secondary voltages 

low 23.5 volts 
either side of centre 

tap — high 285 volts either side of centre, 
Transformer will carry the maximum cur-
rent consumption of the Raytheon tube 
without overheating. 

While they last. only. .. ....  . S2 •95  
listed at 87.00 

ACME TRANSFORMER 

Listed  at  $5.00.  The 
universal  transfor mer 
for Super Het. 30 K. C. 
Li mited  Quantity  at 
)1.10. 

Television 
Lamp 

1' he large K.11. lamp 4tf  inches 
high — œntains 194-Inch plate 
—carrying S to SO M.A. 
Special ...... .  $5.50 

Everything in 

Carbbutt 
Acme 
Thordarson 

Jewell 
Flechtheim 

Signal 
Bradley 

Tobe 
Pyrex 

Heron 

TN STOCK 

We carry 

the  largest 
stock  of 
(iENERAL 
R A 1) 1 ci 
PARTS in 
t he cous, try 

Cardwell con - $4 A5 
densers, double 
spaced for trans-
mitting, .00025 cap. 

NEON GLOW  LAMPS 
Mnrle  by  General  Fier:Uric 

type (4,  I0, standard 
base 101 W es, as illustrated 
in osr May lasse Page 17 . 
Price only  55e 

Pyre: mounted plug  in 
transmitting inductances, 
conform with the latest 
practice for 1029 transmitters; supplied for 
any of the ham bands. Coils with mounts 
for any one nand 55.50 each coil. Antenna 
coils $5.56 each —Pyrex mounts only $3.50 
tier pair. 

Photo Electric 
A  Cell 

The well known K. H., the most 
• 

sensitive tube for this pumnse 
4!4 inches high.  Last, a 

lifetime with ordinary care. 
Not ,-r .,old for less than $15. 
.tiow Special   $12 

FE AT U RI N G 
$ new items — Leeds Radio Lab. — others to follow in future issues. This department under the supervision 

of the 'Short Wave Specialist Jerome (,;ross. We design, construct and advise on any material for the " Ham" 
Broadcasting station or laboratory. Write Jerry Gross for advice on any of your problems. 

New 1.,E1.2DS all aluminum plug in Short Wave Re-
ceiver, Coils not exposed, thereby insuring  100% 
shielded lob. 2 types, covering barn bands or continuous 
range, 15 to 1(10 totters. 

New LEEDS tuned plate — tuned grid, 210 Transmitter, This set 
contains all the very latest developments in Short Wave transmission. 
...‘ntenna coupling in variable. Jewel meters employed, in kit form, 
completely constructed as above or completely shielded. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST IMAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 10% M ust Acco mpany AU Orders 
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SPRE A D 
THE  BA N DS 
VERY amateur 

ti receiver must 
spread each band over 
the entire tuning con-
denser scale. Modern-
ize your present set by 
installing  the  EEL 
amateur coil and con-
denser tuning combin-
ation. Maximum effi-
ciency  can  only  be 
obtained by using cor-
rect LC ratio.  Each 
coil in the EEL Cat. 
Number 182 coil kit is 
correctly designed to 
adapt  itself  to  any 
type  of  short  wave 
circuit which requires 
inductances  having 
one, two or three inde-
pendent windings. The 
coil shown is one of a 
kit covering the 14,-
000,  7000  and 3500 
KC  bands. The one 
piece construction 
means rigidity, insures permanency unattained with any other 
type of coil. Ask for Cat. Number 182. Price: $10.00 including 
three coils and base. 

Here is the only variable condenser which will give full 
spread tuning over any narrow frequency range desired. Its 
design and construction is far above the usual types now 
available. It's a receiver condenser constructed more rigidly 
than most transmitter condensers, Tank capacity, 115 mmfd. 
Capacity of single plate vernier when spaced 1/16" — 30 
mmfd. Ask for Cat. No. 187E. Price, $6.25. 

YOUR DEALER DOES NOT STOCK 
THESE ITEMS.  ORDER DIRECT 

f
REL manufactures a co mplete line of ama-
teur short wave trans mitting and receiving 
equip ment. Write today for your free copy of 
our new 16 page folder showing latest cir-
cuits. 

Radio  Engineering  Labs. 
1.09 Wilbur Ave., Long Island City 
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thing but what the law stipulates, i.e., pure e.w. 
on 7000 kc. 
Thanking you for the invaluable aid your arti-

cles have given me in the past, and wishing the 
League every success. 

— W. P. Roberts, VE4G111 

I. A. R. U. News 
((Jroftimo4 from l'am, 67) 

7000 ke. in order to miss the heavy QRM on 
that band, there are now many long-distance 
stations using this frequency. Towards the end 
of the month, South American stations were 
heard almost every night, from 2100 G.M.T., 
while earlier in the evening VK, ZS, VQ and AI 
stations were received.  • 
Very few W stations were heard on this band 

during the month. A number of ZL and -VK 
stations were heard and several of our low-power 
stations made first contacts with their antipodes. 
The 7000-kc, band is being neglected by most of 
the British low-power stations, who find it im-
possible to work. successfully through the fierce 
QRM set up by badly modulated phone and raw 
a.c. stations on. the Continent. Many Britishers 
are refusing to work these stations, and they 
suggest that all amateurs who have now good 
notes should refrain from making contacts with 
them. 
It has been noticed that n large number or 

Russian stations had commenced work on this 
band. Quite a few seem to have forgotten that a 
convention was held in Washington recently 
with the object of stabilizing amateur conditions, 
as no attention seems to have been paid to the 
official wave bands or call signs. 
At the time of writing, the British 28,000 ke. 

tests are running. No important. contacts are yet 
reported, but further information will be included 
in these notes next month. 
We should like to draw the attention of our 

friends who read these notes to the fact that in 
future the R.S.G.B. will not forward QSL cards 
to British amateurs who are not members of the 
Society. Ckirds for such persons, if delivered to 
our QSL section, will be returned to the sender. 
The present membership of R.S.G.B. is 1600, and 
new members are welcome from all countries. 
The subscription. is 12/Aid per annum ($3.00) 
and the Headquarters is at 5 Victoria Street, 
Loudon, S.W. L 

ITALY 

By :hag. E. Montu„ Secretary General, A.R.I. 

There is very little to report from Italy at the 
present. time. Amateur transmission is held up 
here for the present owing to the ran that the 
Italian Government has not yet issued any 
licensing regulations. This compels us to continue 
working under cover, and considerably hampers 
amateur operation. 
We hope to secure favorable amateur regula-

tions in the near future, however. 
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In additio n to b uilding reliable and satisfactory m otor generators, 

" Esco" has  had  m any  years  of  experie nce  in  b uilding  electric 
m otors for a great variety of applications. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied_ 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
25 South St. Trade "ESC O" Mark 

3000 V. Recto Bulbs 
Now in stock — 3,000 Volt New .1:Nme 113 Rectobulbs. 
Net price ea, h $10.00, Ms° Leach Relays — R.h.L. 
Products, Omnigraphs — Vibroplexes. 

Complete Parts for Silver-Marshall 

No. 730 "ROUND-THE- WORLD" 4 
CO MPLETE short NtaVe receiver (17,4 to 204 meters) 

' • and two-stage audio attiplitler. All wave lengths a, 
covered with no dead spots. Amateur bands fall well to 
venter os tuning dial. Net S.1II00.  Completely constructed 
.̀,411.80. C.C.D. or comb with order. Postage or express extra. 

Seed for No.,e,  ?9 Haw Book — FREE 

CHI -RAD 
CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO. 

415 S. DEARBORN STREET  CHICAGO 

MOMPrOMS To Set Builders 
• Sports, baseball games, big National events 
will boost radio business this year. bel, build-
ers will reap a rich harvest, Barawlk Yerylee will 
make yea money. Everything to A-il seta, ehort wave, 
tetrvioio.,, pacto. supplies.  World'a largest radio 
strata, on hand.  Orders shipped same doe. Lowest 
rock bottom wholesale prices. 

Write far Free read. Catelog and Ram. Dore 

BARA WIK CO.  CM8AceeL,tek. 

RADIO INSULATORS 
Write for Catalog. 

CORNING GLASS W ORKS, DeP4 64 
Industrial and  Laboratory Division, Corning, N. 

Stamford, Conn. 

war 

ALONG LIFE R.A.mo TunEs 
aytheonl 

The 
"‘Healthy 
Tubes" 

THIS ebolusively Raytheon 
construction prevents prema-

nee debility and incidental dis-
orders in radio tubes  hence, 
the «•Heeithy Tubes." 
it keeps the tube elements per. 

in their original and 
correct relative positions. 

RAYTHEON MFG. CO. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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NE W ZEALAND 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
Kills Hesitation —.Produces Results 

REPORTS FRO M 500 USERS 
telling the complete story and who's who wirh each order, 

'Consider the following extracts from reports on tile: 

M ABO —Iìro m scratch to IS per in 3 weeks. 
M ALB —IIRS most valuable aid could find. 
M AI M —Reco mrnend DRS to all callers. 
-45'9ALX —Of all methods only one that sticks. 
M ANO— Discouraged and about to quit ga me. 
WSRAC —Ilas it all over old way to get code. 
WattOL —Stfick at 5 per; one voeck copied 15. 
W91111E —(4reat help in getting rode pat. 
M BEIZ —Now Copy all can hear. Great help. 
M RIP —Raised to 20 per; sec was to more. 
VO9IIKX —Great help In gaining aPeed. 
W08 W W —Long stuck at 5; quickly made the grade. 
WIICE-G —Raiseil speed 15 to 25 In one week. 
'W.MITET —Speed 12; after few days copied 20 per. 
V'ibliZ —Often reco m mend DRS; fine results. 
VEIAP —IIRS for quick results; now 0 R S. 
VE 2.&C -18 months. 5 per. 20 hours DILS, 
Vt3EN —Speed to raised quickly to Di per. 
VE41)R —Speed 10; after 2 hours copied 15. 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
(Intensive Speed Praetje& 

Mast efficient Booster known for 25 per ops. 
WIR WA —Up fro m 20 to 35 in one week. 
M OJ K----Up fro m 20 to 30 in few weeks. 
M OOD —Few hours up fro m 20 to WIZ solid. 

DODGE M ORSE SHORTKUT 

Master both codes our way km,1 use without mixup. 
INIIIXY and M CJK —Now use both codes without 

mixup or confusion. 

Radin Sbortkut $.3.00. High Speed or Morse 1.12.50 Money 
Order, None C.O.D. Foreign arid Fifty Cents. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  Mamaroneck. New York 

THE RADIO BOOK 
that has been endorsed and is in constant use 
by lInited States ia'iv't and over 300 Univer-
sities, Schools and 'rechnical Colleges in this 
and foreign countries. 

"Radio Theory and 
Operating" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
' President, Loomis Radio College 
Member Institute of Radio Engineers 

Fourth Edition revised and enlarged to 992 
pages, 800 illustrations and right up to date. 
Flexible Kraft Leather binding. 

Price $3.50 — Postage Paid 

For sale by bookaeolers throughout 
U. S. and many foreign countries, or 
may be purchased direct from the pub-
lishers. Send check or money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
!)et. 5  Washington, D. C. 

SO ,'Say  ou i-3aw 

By J. R. Tabby, ZL3CT 

All New Zealand hams are allowed the fre-
quencies 172$-2000 ke., arid 3500-4000 ke. After 
operating on these bands the first one is not used 
much) they are given permission to operate on 
7000-7300 ke. The idea is to have them gain 
proficiency in operating their transmitters on 
3500 ke., and doing away with inexperienced 
"lids" on the valuable 7000-ke, band. The 
14,000-ke. and 28 ale, bands are not assigned 
except by special permission, and to get such 
permission one ha  a to do something extraordi-
nary, viz., work all continents. This is a rotten 
idea and a big kick will soon be made about it. 
Raw a.c. and poorly rectified ac. are supposed 
to be taboo, but are mit in practice. Message 
handling is strictly forbidden. The maximum 
power allowed is 100 watts into the aerial. The 
average input is 20-40 watts, although some go as 
high as 300 watts. 
An annual license fee of D2/2/ ($9.00) is 

required. 
There are only one or two crystal control 

stations here so far, but some 3rd district hams 
are thinking about it. With the new 74X10-kc. 
band, QSO with Australia is easy, but it is harder 
to work W and other D.X than it was on 10,000 
kilocycles. There are several stations experi-
menting on 25 me.; they are ZL3AR, ZL2AC, 
ZL1AN, ZLI.FT arid a few others. Quite a number 
would go down there if it were allowed. 
The .N.Z.A.R.T. will probably have branches 

in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th districts very shortly. 
The best time to work New Zealand seems to be 
from 0700 to 1230 G.M.T., which is from about 
6:30 p.m. to midnight, New Zealand time. 

DUTCH EAST INDIES 

From Mr. A. Krygsman, at Palembang, Su-
matra, we learn that there are now about fifty 
active amateur transmitters on the air in the 
Dutch East Indies, and that interest in amateur 
work is very high. The average station seems to 
use but low powers — 10 to 20 watts, with a few 
more around 50 watts and one or two as high as 
$00 watts. 
DX ia not as much as might be hoped for as 

yet, but many tests have been carried out with 
Australian amateurs in duplex telephony, and 
good results secured. 
'l'he Government seems to be favorable toward 

the amateur, and a special commission is now 
engaged in studying amateur subjects. It is 
hoped that a set of regulations in accord with 
the Washington Conference conditions will be 
issued before June. 
Mr. Krygsman states that the amateurs of the 

D.E.I. are. now thinking of forming an amateur 
society for their territory, with the name Neder-
landsch Indische Vereeniging Vora' international 
Radioamateurisme, or the N.I.V.I.R.A. 
This is splendid; we wish the D.E.I. hams 

much succesa in their endeavor, and will be glad 
to watch the progress of the new organization. 
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.7>  QSL CARDS FREE 
to Stations using Vitrohm Radio Resistors 

'Ward Leonard wants all amateur stations using Vitrohm 
Radio Resistors to have a supply of printed QSL cards  with 
our compliments. 

Twenty-five of the new QSL cards, printed on both sides, 
ready to use, will be sent free upon request to any station using 
Vitrohm Resistors. More of the cards if you want them. Send in 
your request now, There is no charge or obligation of any kind, 

New Bulletin 507 Covering Vitrohm Resistors for Radio 
A complete line of Vitrohm Resistors for radio receivers and 

transmitters is included in this new bulletin. Every up-to-date 
station will want a copy. It will be sent anywhere upon request 
free of charge, 

Ward Leonard ectric Compan 
outh Street ount Vernon, N. V. 
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MORE POWER PER STAGE 
Sharper Tuning and No Oscillation Difficulties 

Radio  Science  proves  neutralization  the  only  satis-
factory  method  of  controlling  oscillation  in  toned 
radio frequency circuits, thus increasing actual power 
per stage of amplification 
from 25% Co 300% 

M ODEL  N" 
VARIODENSER 

Apply the Neutrodyne principle to your set by the 
simple  installation of  X-L  Variodensers. 
The result is an amazing increase in the efli-
chmcy and power of the receiver. 
Model "N" has Variable capacity. adjust-
able from 1.5 to 20 micro-micro farads, the 
price each $1.00, 
Model "G” with grid dips made in three 
variable capacity ranges. Price. each, $1.50. 
New :Bakelite insulated X-L Push-Post the 
most perfect binding post. made. Plain or 
all standard markings. Price each 15 cents. 
Write for free book of circuit diagrams  X-L Push 
showing use of X-L Units.  Post 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES 
• Dept. D  1224 Bel mont Avenue, Chicano, Ill. 

HILET ADJUSTABLE CHOKES 
The use of a variable thoke gives the only adjustment in filter 
circuits. r a small leve  controls the air gap. Range 10 to 100 
Henry, 250 M..A, Size 14 lb.  -'100 M.A.  $5.00. 

UN MOUNTED TRANSFOR MERS 
250 Watt 500-750—BHA each side midtap, 18 lb, $8.75¡ 100 Watt 
74-4 V and 325-325, Itt lh. $5 50; 5-275-275, $4.00. Specials to 
order, » 

Write fox ,,,enplelP lists and ,,,,,,eficallans 

RADIO PARTS SALES CO.  ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

FROSPRADIO PIOSPRADM FROSFRADIO FROST•RADIO nos' e• 

IFROSFRADIO 
1 FROST-RADIO 

MICROPHONES Fl 
Unusually sensitive, therefore able 
to reproduce all audible trequen-' 
cies with great fidelity. Made in 
tamy arm, hand or desk types, and 
priced respectively at 

$4.50  $6.00  $8.75 a 
FRosT 

RHEOSTATS 
WITH D. C. 
swrrca 

Quick-act-
Tog. posi-
tive 1.). 
Switch 
mounted on Bakelite Panel makes  • 
the famous Frost Bakelite Rheostat 
still more useful. Air cooled frame, 
Nickel plated metal parts, 2 to 75 , 
ohms. German silver springs have ; 
sterling silver contacts.  ei 2e. 
your dealer has- them.. 

FROST GEM RHEOSTATS 
Smallest, neatest, must serviceable little  a 
of contact arm insures positive contac t. ' 
rheostats ever d  esigned.  pecial design Li  

Re.sistance wire W OISOCI on die-rut flexi- , 
ble Bakelite stria. 3 to .30 ohms, si 00 itt 
less switch. 7Sc.Withll.C. Switch  •  • 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC., 
Main Office and Factory, ELKHART, IND. 

CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO 

FROST-RADIO IFROSPRADIO FROSPRADIO FROST•RADIO ritOST• 
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Takes Out the Hum 
In Any Dynamic 

IN spite of the many methods utilized to eliminate the hum in A. C. dynamic 
speakers, many of the best dynamics still 
have a hum which is sufficiently pronounced 
to be objectionable. 
You will be surprised at the completeness 

with which an Aerovox 1500 ml d. "A" con-
denser, connected across the field coil or 
across the rectifier output will eliminate the 
hum and increase the sensitivity of the 
speaker. 
Complete details and comparative data 

showing the results of using an "A" con-
denser to eliminate hum will be furnished 
on request. 
A complete catalog of all Aerovox con-

densers and resistors will be sent free on 
request. 

A OVOX WIRELESS CORP: 
7E/2 Washington St., Bklyn., N. Y. 

PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE 

PIERCE  AIR() Ceettihi 
"IF A,10. tell 

iLJ 

pawner, 
a oh) 

ordon= 
<e) 
(1à) 

A1URIEM.A, ta 
amdacturzee  Manaers 

Scientifically equipped 
en economically e‘port 
dependable rectiyins 
and tranctnittinit radio 

apparatus 

.82 

W HDC 
(continu.dfron pree 18) 

back to Los Angeles. Wherever feasible the ex-
pedition will sail up all navigable rivers into the 
interior as far as possible, pursuing still farther 
along little known and unexplored rivers by 
means of Johnson outboard motor-equipped 
shore boats. In all cases the unusual will be sought 
rather than the conventional tourist data. 
If you hear WHDC don't think it another 

commercial but give us a "shout." 

The New England Division. 
Convention 

from page 46) 

emergency. Ensign John L. Ingram, U. 8. Naval 
Reserve, spoke on the Naval Reserve Net, ‘Vork 
and what pleasure may be had in enrolling and 
participating hi the work of the Naval Reserve 
units. 
The entertainment feature of the convention 

was of the best, especially the monologue "The 
Radio Widow" by Miss Elizabeth Bradshaw, 
Treasurer of the Radio Club of Rhode Island, 
who is also an active "Ham." The Eastern Mass, 
Amateur Radio Ass'n gave a fine musical number 
with Cooley at the piano. The Providence Radio 
Ams'n had a session of •'Ferlera) Radio Commis-
sion in Action." A fine example of Rube (old-
berg's imaginative inventions was given by a, 
member td. the Radio Club of Rhode island. 
i.Sorry, om„ we lost your name,) 
The ball room was filled to capacity when the 

banquet was announced and after a good dinner. 
Director Best sprung the surprise of the evening 
by introducing Mr. Hiram Perey Maxim, our 
President, who in his inimitable way gave us 
some sound advice. A very good delegation from 
the Hudson Division were in attendance and we 
all appreciate their fine spirit of cooperation. 
Most conventions have to come to an end and 

this one finished with flying colors by the award-
ing of numerous prizes (too numerous to enumer-
ate) contributed by manufacturers interested in 
the activities of the radio amateurs. Fellows don't 
forget to acknowledge your prize. 
Au reooir until we meet in Worcester in 1930. 

— 14. A. H. 

Calls Heard 
(Continued irons page 69) 

Cape Verde Islands to Santos, Brazil 
14.000-ko, band 

wlaep wlahx wince wlaub wlavf wlaxv w thkr wlbsg 
wInek wlett wlka was w2adp w2ais w2ajb w2aql w2blcv 
w2bvg .w2ch w2cur: w2cvf  w2xilw w3af h wajem w3in 
w3vg v.-4st.! wtaii w4c1v who wawe iv5hhi w6bax wrwis 
w6dgq w6drb wadzd wheld vaiihb w6q1 wSava wSaxa ivShpz 
vrlihrh wiçdq wS7.t.t. \v9agu wtbang w9axf wfihen ;v9hgq 
w...fbht w9bpni w9ebh wpetf w9def w!lartx woes.; wrack 
w9frq w9ib cells  ce2ab ee3etb ric3ric ceUtrg ,-;e3bf dike 
ear96 f8aup f8ad iSbtr fKgi. fSgfib Oiho fSrbv fice frisin 
f8xz g5bY g5ivv Actv gemk gtibd ged g6d g6er gbfir gboo 
g6uj ic6vp gexi on4fp on4ro pylau pyiem pyld pylib 
PYlah PYI/M.PY2ag DY24 gegak PY44c py21hpy2il  PÉ4qa 
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BARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SUPPLIES 

Voltmeter. Westinghouse. No. 492419 cabinet portable. 2 
seule 0-5-150. 1.,t  $6.50   

Voltmeter, Weetion, No, 267 D.C., 0-70  $ 2. 7. 5500 
Anueeter,  '  No, 267 D.C., 30-0-40   7.50 

"  No, 267 D.C., 0-1.0.  . _' • . ,   7.50 
a  "  ¡N o.. 301 D.C., 50-0-50  5  lai 

Voltmeter,  "  No, 269 1.13,.,., 0-50   7.50 
Amp. houe meter, Sangaitio, bat. charge and discharge. type 

MS 2 sizes, 0-300 and 0-500, List $50.00   10.00 
Getierator. self es., i,,. 11... W.. 500 cycle. 110 volt   15.00 
Dynamotors, twin, Westinghouse, C M', 927, 30/750 volt, 

.08 auto   25.0(1 
Dynamotor, Geti, Elec. 12/350 volt, ,143 amp   .... 20.00 

t..rocker Wheeler, 25/275 volt. externat shaft.. 12.00 
Sperry (iyrri Co., 6/4)0 volt, 200 watt   15.00 

Motor Generator. Crocker Wheeler, 110 D.C., 220 A.C , 
500 watt, 500 cycle   . 50.00 

Generators, MM volt, 2 and 5 K. W. Westinghouse and G.E. 
5100 and $200.00 

Motors, Hamilton Beach, 1/20 H.P. universel, var. speed 
110 volt   5.44') 

Motors. Edison, universel. SU watt, double M at, 110 volt  .3..51) 1 
Motors, Underwood, D.C., 75 watt. double shaft 12011 

R.P. M., 110 volt   3.00 
Dynamotor armatures, (Sin, Elec triple ..,,immutatom, two 

sizes, D.C. 12/750 volt and 24/1500 volt, complete with 
ball bearings, (build field and save $30) . , , , $10.00 and 12.50 

Transformers, West. Elec. radio, 50,000 ohm impedance  
input type   1.50 

Transformers, Peerless, 120 input, 5-10-15 volt output. si 
N. W., 011 cycle    7.50 

Transformera, G.E, current type, 125 to 2500, with tenter 
tap, 00 cycle 200 Watt   7.50 

Transtormem, Simon, 220 to 11500 closed crue. ;4 K. W. 
500 cycle   5.00 

Transformera, Special 250 Primary, 30 tapa atepciown, 
4KVA PO cycle   50.00 

Rheostats, variable, 400 ohm, .3 ampere   .75 
Potentiometers, var., 200 ohm, 1.5 amp. airplane type   1.00 

"  1100  '  .1    1.00 
"  filament, 1 ohm, 8 amp, airplane type.- -  -  .75 

Gasoline Rugine, 1 cylinder 2 cycle Smith 2 horse power 
complete  25  00 

Condensera, West. Elec. 21AA 1000 volt 1 mfd. very good 
vaille   1,00 

Condensers, Kellogg, 500 volt 2 mfd   .50 

Condensera, Dubilier, mica, transmitting, 8500 volt .004 
infd  510.00 

Condensent, Dubilier, mica. transmitting, 12500 volt .004 
mfd. Priiez «en reg...Yi 

Keys, transmitting, Army practice   1.00 
Airplane flameproof, silver 14" contacta 1.50 

with blinker light mounted on balcelite base. List $7.50 
Special   2.00 

Keys, transmitting, Navy, 2 K. W„ silver S" contacts   5.00 
"  h L. W.," M.esco" silver    2.00 

Headphone, Army, with strap, 120  ohm   .75 
Navy Radio School type, leather headband. 75 

ohm   1,50 
Transmitter, telephone,  .30 ohm (used)   .75 
Microphone transmitter unit, Western Electric   1.00 
Magnetos, Army mine and ringer type, has 4 large fixed 

inagnets, good value 1.00 
Magnets, permanent, U shaped Western Electric, large sise ,50 
1:arion-tette-a Gen. Radio No, 1071) and 107E., with serties 

and parallel connection   5.00 
Telegraph aud buzzer portable sets, mahogany case, 2 tone 

platinum contact high freq. buzzer, 2 telephone toggle 
switches, potentiometer, sending key, 3 n'id. condensers, 
transformer and 2 choke cuits. receiver. $30 value . ..... .3.00 

Receivers, Signai Corps type 11.C. 14A.. 200-600 meters, with 
cry, det. and t entiare- buzzer in portable case   7.50 

Receivers, Navy, C.N. 113, 300-2500 meters , .  , ....   15.00 
"  Signal Corps. 300-3000 meters, with built in tube 
detector, portable   20.00 

Receivers, Marconi, 300-2500 meters, type 106, commercial 
Slop pe   35.00 

Receivers, Navy, C.N. 240. 1000-10000 meters 
"  S.E. 143 and I.P, 500 Pelees nu request 

insuletots, Elertrose, strain 7"-.1.5, I 2" - .35, 18" -  
Telephone, toggle, 2-4-6-8 point   
Fletardatirm, 

Air compressors, Kellogg, Model 'I, I t4 Cu. B. Per min. ...  3,00 

  .M.00 

.3$ 

1.00 

W  EC EIV ER S - Commercial type 
and wave lengths. Give complete 
particulars and price. 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. devoting eight floors to and specializing on Ar my and Navy Surplus. Write 
us your particular require ments. New ite ms are continuany arriving. Sufficient postage and 20% deposit must acco mpany 
orders. NO C.O.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE Dept. Q. 10S-7 Fulton St., New York City 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the £1. S. A. to come to for training. 
Nearly 100% of radio operators graduating on the Gulf 

d urina the past seven years trained by Mr, Cletiamons, Super-
visor of Instruction. 
Ail graduates placed to date. Start training now for 

Summer runs. 
Member of the A.R.R.L.  "W5GR ," 
Day and Night Classes - 'Enroll any time. 

Write for circular 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New Orleans, La. 

ROBERT S. KRUSE 
ENQINEERINCi CONSULTANT 
for Stations and Manufacturers 

103 Meadowbrook Road  W est Hartford, Co ma. 

SUPER-POWER STATIONS 
Broadcasters, Commercial or Amateur - have but one 
choice for a rectifier - the Mercury Arc. Rugged, full wave. 
Current and voltage peaks beyond any demand You may 
put upon it. Single and polyphase. Filter equipment. 866 
rigs. Extraordinary offering of Edison transmitting batteries. 
Rectifier Engineering  Service,  Radio  .W8 ML, 4837 
Rockwood Rd., Cleveland. Ohio. 

POTTER 
CONDENSERS 

r, .t.e.gus 

T-2900 
T-2950 
T-2098 
RR-245 

105-05 

HE selection of 
leading manu-

facturers for the fin-
st radio receivers. 

Insure the operation 
of your radio set or 

power amplifier with 
Potter condensers. 

Condenser Block for the single 
250 type tube amplifier .. , , 

Condenser for the push-pull 
250 type tube amplifier. .  „ 

Condenser Block for single 210 
type tube amplifier .. 

Condenses. for R-245 Compact 
for single and push-pull 245  $193 5 
type tube amplifier. .   

Interference Eli minator for oil 
burner and ice machine motors  in.75  
of 110 volt 60 cycle operation  .{1*2 

$20.00 
$22.50 
$20.00 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

A National Organization est Your Service 
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PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 
Installed with AM PLION sound equipment Elm 

Superior Performance 
With A background ri 42 ycaes of success in the acouittic field. 
Amplion ie voltage.' to offer Public address equilmient of 
tinsarispried dependability, for theatres, hotels, auditoriums. 
hospitals, end». railroad depots. county fairs, etc. 

WANTED 

We need RADIO 
ENGINEERS  in 
all parts of the 
country for 
making Public 
Address instal-
lations. If in-
t  "  iiie 
your name, ad. 
dreev.  training. 
an«  experience, 
together with 
references. with 

liteLiC 
A 1,ORP..9.9 
DEPT. 

We Have Ready for 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

and 
QUICK INSTALLATION 

Group «regrets equipment Os follows; 
Amplion Exponential Air Column Horne 
A mnion Giant Dynamic  Column 
Units 

Amplion Exciters 
A rnplion M icrophonee 
Amplion Electric Phonograph Fick-up 
Amplion Microphone Amplifiers 
Amplion Microphone Transformers 
Amption it the ONE pl.he in America 
weer* you eau purehate the eimptete 
instoitolion or sissy part of the equipment 

44ired, 

Write for new catalog and profitable 
Amplion proposition to competent 

engineers. 

Amplion Corp. of America 
133 W. list Street  NEW YORK 

FOR THOSE 
SCREEN-GRID TUBES 

This is the screed grid semen. in manufactured. custom-
built and homemade radio sets, the screen grid tube. 
whether D.C. or A.C., is going to find extensive ime, 
with enormous amplification fartor and self-neutraliz-
ing qualities, it is going to introduce new thrills even fur 
the hard-boiled radio fan. However, there lea big "1/r"1 
Good results ran be obtained only JP proper plate 
and grid voltages are applied. In both D.C. and A.C. 
screen grid tube, it is essential to apply the required 
voltages Guessing is futile. Indeed. the usual black-
smith methods of applying any old voltage can only 
result in crude results when, in reality, watchmaking 
skill e telled for. 
Ami that is where Claroatat comes in. For the D.C. 
s. teen grid tube, there h. the remarkable Hum-Dinger, 
which reduce, the e-volt storage battery mangy te that 
required for the filament, whale the adjuatable center 
tap, used as the said return, provides the necessary grid 
bias of $14 volts. A 
20-ohm Hum-Dinger 
le« 
For the A.C. 
grid tube. sailli its even 
greater amplification 
factor, there are fixed 
and  variable  CU M. 
State which  will be 
found indispensable in 
obtaining the proper re-
Sanative values for grid 
iiiaeing and plate volt-
ages. 
Don't mi ma at resistance values? Ilse a Clarostat of 
the required range and current-carrying capacity: and 
adjust it to best results. 
Write for literature on onY Phtbe of ',Wit.. Detter 
xend Z.f cettes ¡or "The Galeteny fo Better Radio" — 88 
Piamres arid over 20,000 words of rodio informalitm. 

Claroatat Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Mom. R. M. A. Speriolias in Radio el ids 
283 North Sixth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ork • 

iti3db lu4dq halt 'ulna lulev ve2be ve2bg zie4m 
zs3u seen, 

8. S. Una, Port Limon,  R. Luther W. Eldridge, 
l'pr. 

April 12th. ;900-ke. band 

wised wIbbl wlbgq wledg wlyb w2bjj w2blo w2he w2mq 
w2ot werp w2v.-r win1ia wdkr wiker wtac w4aef w4edu 
wlagr w4hm w•Ips wAva qZitich w5bex wdox %IMES(' wfvtYlt 
wacau wachi wliciw w8cmg wScut weimh wink w9bil 
w9ekr w9eqe w9fp w9stgb *intro 

061-1 ), if. W. Papal, s4 Purley Ave., London, 
N. W. 2, England 

7000- and 14,00J-ke, bands 

w/agxr alas: wibal wlbdi wlbea wlbvl wick wlex wlga 
waist wlif wllja wlkh wlix wlqs wlwv w2see w2adp 
w2afo w2aga w2alo W2atk w2aur w2baq w2bda w2bdj 
w2bfi w2bie w2lar w2bjr w2bos wdbui w2et w2ey we'd 
w2ov w2ry w2rs w2uw w2vd w3afx w3ajla w3ard w3avf 
w3bg w3bnu w3bph wade w3ekl wdlcr wdls wdsse wtabw 
w4aef w4aen w4aeq w4afw wiakq w4bk w4ib wipk w8au 
wriadg waads wasgi wisank wSaus %%Sass w8bbe wribett 
widish wbeai wbent wSepe wridme wadqk w8dra wbduw 
wrifi wz.4s wribx wajw wSrr whsf wasp wank vr9bdit vein*/ 
w9ern w9dIm w9eey w«.:rek voievui aids vs9j1 w9px kfr6 
velap vedal ve2bb ve2be vede; nr2ags pylib py2be ean2jt 

W A CB, K. M. Casey, ).21; No. .Pth St., Seattle, 
Washington 

14.0004e, band 

wind wlaep whiff wlagi wlalb wlans vr1apq wlase 
wlbem wlefi wlemx wide wlkd wtkn w1mr wlwe wlel 
w2ag w2als w2arb w2boa w2bpg w2d1 w2fp w2siv tv2wa 
w2ws %debit wlingc w3apz w3aql w3hh wInj w3ut w4abw 
wine( whims' w-hiq w4on w•lly w-luv w5ach  wdajk 
teruie weaDvd w5nyu w5ayy w5beq w5bh wdeq wdju wdrg 
tvdtp .wdtu w3yg wdza w6afe w6aga wfiaol.à weapw wrstql 
w6arx w6ary wriest wrlawp waask vaibbo webjf webqk 
webto w6bxv wtiehe wbelz  wfievj wriesm w6bdb 
whitey wfiddy whdfe wiidhe w6c111 wtidln w6dnik w6dpf 
wifidpj wtaltu w6dwp w6r.lxm w6dyj wtids1 w6ebv wee, 
« new whets w6efe wilegv wdeje wgeop wtleot wfieps 
wgerc weerm wfietj  wfihb %Milan wOlcg w6q1 wgqy 
wory wnwil wown w7aav w7abg w7afo w7ga w7vk team, 
witah erNiteb wrialh wSalu wSaup wdavp w8bps wribta 
wabuh wribwu wSehd wSeew wfcced wdera wridhe wridoa 
w8dps wbcluw wridxm w8dyk wInq writb vet/Rem w9adb 
w9aeq w9afl w9afn w9aid vbaja w9arna . w9ans witaok 
wtratil  w(thlt v.-9bms w9brid w9bpiu 
wldwie w9bqf wIthvh wttetta w9ebh wIke w9eok w9err 
wlesu  wikyo w9dar w9ddv w9dItu saltily ve.ktfx1 
wOdqj qfidry w9cith wftdwo wildwt weildsy w9eali wife% 
w9edd w9ebi wieho veref w9ejo w9end w9enf vilfenv w9een 
%Wean w9eta wftexa w9extr weftte w9fbw w9ffd w9f1h w9fof 
wttfug tvtifv41 w9fvw w9fxj wtlfiw w9gbq w9gdv w9gej 
wgiths %Weave wlighx weak wOlf wOlt vrOmt w9ph tenon 
wfitvp celai ve2iue vc2itx ve2ca ve2eg vedbm vedes ve3dr 
ve3làb ve iny velfi velgu ve4gq vethe cethl ve4hw vetb 
veljg venue xvneff sllam sllao slier sllfh ,al/fu sl2aw 
zi2ba z12bI zilno ratite faawq (sexy frifd Merin frirko 
fayps xtahpg eelak celai re2ah relue cease (*deg ee3bm 
ee:thf kfrfi  klem k4iikv  kflaer ktiaew k6alm 
kdclj k6dpg kfidtg ktieha k7anq k7mn xpg awl xlj x9a 
x9b jltx jizi, )dl cellar otelft on4uu vk2ek vk2hu vk2k1 
vk2ku vk2lj ek2na vk2rri vk2rx vkdbd vk3ep vk3ex vk3he 
vkdor. vkdpa vkdpin vk3rj  vk4bb vIc5bw vkdhg 
vk7eii «Itoj riki ge.bj edhs gram, g6ge env eke oldnap 
(damn wfut oulh ea4o oats (Idea apilar vadab 

SQ, E. 1'. Kamp', C. S. C. and (1. S. S. Lydonio, 
General Delivery, Jacksonville, Pk. 

vk2ae vk2svj vk2eq vk2ne vk2h1 vk2ek vh2hm vk2jh 
vk3rj vkdjk vkdpa %la m vkre vkdju vkdbi vkdxg victimu 

xllfw 211sx rii ez sllfk xithj Wit° sl2aw lahr klem 
k laf kdvd Wien° kneqm kW) k6oh Weis ktkly kfld sa fllab 
xbx wfbt etlas w6dqv wiledy and" wOrbr wfidrb waejn 
w6tbw ,.vGeps w6by w6awy w7sh wrir 
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HERE IT IS! 
June 1929 Issue 
With these big features— 

WHO'S WHO 
ON SHORT WAVES 

A brand new section, giving frequency, 
call, and location of commercials, short-
wave  ¡ones,  television  stations,  etc., 
heard between 3,000 and 30,000 Kilo-
cycles. 

NEW PREFIXES You need this 
JUNE ISSUE 

to identify stations heard, new Prefixes, 
such as D, OA, X, ZS, etc. We have the 
most complete list published. 

NEW AMATEUR CALLS 
In many countries, due to the adoption 
of the new Prefixes, lists of amateur calls 
have been changed completely. 

Issued quarterly, March, June, September 
and December. Single copies $1.00 each 
in U. S. and Canada, $1.10 Foreign. 
Yearly subscription $3.25, Foreign $3.50. 

RADIO AMATEUR CALL 
BOOK, Inc. 

506 South Dearborn St., Chicago, III. 

Radio Operators 
P—A HORNS 59 inches long, 30 inches diameter, 

of cast aluminum with fibre bell. 
Frooneutal type. The exterior is a smooth curve without a 
break showing. Most graceful horn made. Rugged for profes-
sional use. 850.00. 511 inches long, 26 inch bell, same descrip-
tion as above $40.00. Two button microphone, standard 
type, now being used in several broadcast stations, Precision 
made. Quality and construction second to urine. $50.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

E. E. PATTEN 
5606 42nd Aye. S. W. Seattle, Wash. 

Put your voltage control prob-
lems -up to ELECTRAD. Our 
engineers are yours to consult. 

Write Dept. Q6. 

175 Varták. Ett. Ne w York, N.Y. 

EILE 

Raise Your Speed 50 to 100% 
in Short Time 

Write at once for information about The Candler Syste m 
Course in High-Speed 'telegraphing and Self-Mastery : 
— the only -short-cut" to greater speed, accuracy and , 
endurance that mean BIGGER PA Y. DOUBLES speed of 
slow operators. Makes fast operators EASTER. Takes the 
kinks out of sore arms. Relieves "glass" arm. Restores the 
grin. Prevents fatigue, cramps, paralysis arid kindred Ms. 
Over 40,000 operators have been developed by this system. 
McElroy, world's champion radio operator endorses 
no other syste m. Begin now! In a few waeks  have 
more speed than you ever thought possible. Our money-
back guarantee protects you. Write nowt 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. R.L. 
6343 S. Kedzie Ave.,  CHICAGO, 1LL. 

QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Constant Temperature Control Equipment 

We are now in a position to supply you with Thermostati-
cally Controlled Heater units for accommodating two crys-
tals (one used as a spare) with provision for instantaneous 
change-over, said unit maintaining a guaranteed constant 
temperature to a tenth of one degree Centigrade. This unit 
is easily adjusted and is entirely automatic, operating from 
the 100-Volt supply mains. Delivery ill days after receipt 
of order. Price $400.00. More details upon request. 

P. 0. Box 86, Dept. E 

We also grind crystals for use in the Broadcast Band 
curate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your assigned frequency 
for $55.00 fully mounted. 
Prices for grinding crystals in the Amateur bands are as 
follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band  $20.00, unmounted 
3500 to 4000 Kc band  $27.50, 
7000 to 7300 K.c band  $45.00, 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crystal Equipment Specialists  Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBROPLE X No. 6 
Reg. Trade Marko: Vibropleat Ungt Lightning tam 

in Attractive Colors 
Fast or slow—.  to New 
the easiest  .Features 
way to send. 
Easy to learn. 
Si mply press 
the lever —it 
does the rest. 
Now available 
In  attractive 
colors at no 
additional 
cost.  Blue, 
Green, Bed and Black   -$17 
Nickel-Plated   .$19 

Blue — Gieen — Red 
—Black 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by terui of 
thousands of 
Operators be-
cause of Its ease 
and perfection of 
se:1dt n g. Colora: 
Blue, Green, -Red 
and Black. , $17 
Nickel-Plated. $19 

Special Radio Model Rtej eeed  -  
t'erienetns, riverddairner B lackuse without relay. Colors Blue, $ 2 5 

Specify color when ordering 

Remit by Money Order or regbdered mail 

T HE VI B R OPLE X C O M PA N Y, Inc. 

825 Broad way, Ne w York City 
Cable Address: " VIBROPLEX " New York 

THE 44  ONEMETER" 
Gives six different readings; microanips, 
millia mps,  amps, millivolts, volts and 
ohms. 
High accuracy —  internal resistance, 509 
ohms per volt. Contains a double contact 
safety key and zero adjuster. By the use of 
the proper shunts the following ranges are 
obtainable: 

From 29 microamps to 29 amps 
From 50 ohms to 50 megohms 
Fro m 1 millivolt to 2000 volts 

Territories open for reliable ,jobbers 

ROSSITER & COMPANY, Inc. 
13b Liberty St.  New York, N. Y. 

Say Y t Saw I. in ST 

W 8A VS, D. T. Byram, 4 River St., limner, 

14,000-kc. band 

ludic luadh 1u2bx fernip feet» fetr on4di on4ft govp aübd 
gGyq g:-.,bi gzdaz paufp paudm oklry ee2ab ee3bf pyllqa 
pylaa klakv apt 

700o-kc. band 

clan rilhw et thy etlen elbd ctlby wzr62 ear122 eart/g 
earb9 caro ear47 cor116 fOhm fghtr ffifierl fkkKIP on  Edi 
on4fp on4di on4bn on4fm N-1t2rf yk3la yk2rb tl2ac d4dkf 
k6n1 kgavl It6alm k4aan ent5ni rm&l cm7ah enitiay ne8aaw 
nj2prz c7ss rpanja 

W300, Harold O. Bishop, Front and Edwin Sts., 
Harriebqrg, Penn. 

veaey wlaby wlaqa wlayo whoa wlaito wlKii wlabn 
wibgq wleki w2aow a-2azb w2azu w2ahl w2alia w2ahg 
w2aea w2aoj w2aed w2a0 w2bee w2ba w2bao wbzp w2bma 
w2bey w2de w2gj w2et w2t1 w2ga w2je w3aba w3aaw 
w3oeq viaulrj w'Anal) waadg -,,vabfs watob w3rap w3ap 
w4aey w4agr w4we w-loa w4p.lt w5ttov w5axl wgahg wittjh 
tvgahs wgadf w8aos w8akh wsbgp wsbxy vegoez wgejx 
w8dee wSdab w9cj wildpg w9e1 "'Yeas vrObag wilfma 
wllews w9evu w9gew wife will vo wdeyv wPgbi 

Str2BC, A. Canepa Cleriel, Cane Agraciada 2610, 
Montevideo, R. O. del U. 

wlkh wlpm wits w2brg w2mb w2re w4aef wdadg wklbee 
w6cub v.fldrb w6eith weehu w6ebf wdgnr wduf 
w-gaxa w9aji w9hca wucok v.-9def w9evu w9ef oa4h oa4a 
oa41 xw7eff 

WSCHP, fois Kral*, Malden, W. Virginia 

etas cam: wake fgaa fgeo fgmrh harian kgalm k7go 
k7gm lugad luidq nd7ba nj2pa nj2pm paofp paogw pylid 
irlas- -lap ve4ab velgo ve4jb vo8rj xpaoja zs40 fr5 

ZL2(1,0, Harold G. &none.% Box .:̀,12, Wellington, 
New Zealand 

wlabd wlaft wlafb a lbld wlhj a Lahr wtage wiaja wlakd 
wialg w tayo wlaaw wins w ht wl era +niche wlapk wlbbt 
wlaze wlky wlars wlbkm wlblf wibih w2Rof3 vaaeo w2at 
vatted w2aja w2aav taaxx w2bpv w2blq w2eigr w2ftal 
w2alz w2aj1 w2bia w2bxr w2cLit w3acq w3anu w3awb 
w3anq w3atb w3arn w3alq w3ais w3aoc w3abl w3orr w3kj 
w3bbw w3bwt w3ahp w3apx w4aiy w4ahr w4aaq w4aith 
w4ail w4ne a4acc w4tk w4ve w4a.jr w4aarn 

WSFJ, Ted P. Mathewson, 24 N. Boulevard, 
Richmond, Va. 

w6eot w6adp wdby wôebn a0bwi weab weely w6dhd wgemg 
w6clfw wtieda waliaj a dclpf wgdyn w5d.wp wtibto wahcs 
wefc w6dtu r,Geie m,6dhq w61/2.4) wriki w6ham wiitk w7akv 
w7lp  ri7f1 wrie w7abe w7pv kdv.5 kfr5 k4ni nj2pa 
iSaap iSagla fíiasq iSjf f8rt fgerd f8Igb fkitcj fkixd f8fd on4di 
one p on4ft gaily gilab güvp earl eart15 etlaa SSs e..clah serif 
Pnibe PYlast oklfm yk3cp yk3pa vklipm yk3lp yk3mlyk5hg 

(I6YL, Ifisn R. Dunn, Felton, Northumberland, 
England 

wiawf wised wlemp wlopi wiew w2ah1 w2apy w2avb 
w2bda w2cv rani w2cyx w2eir w2ov w2re w3ar w3pf 
w4aef wirb %Balm wittuta w8bu wgdfy Onoy swipe taleff 
frear75 frears frearl, evnaf pylcm yillm yi2gm yl2ad yeas 
ryte  aplarg, au7aa au7ab au7ao au7ae au7au au7ba 
au7kab au7kad au7kag au7kwd volbr ve2ca maxi manic 
em3af lar 8fa3 cash geed kgfc re: rice edn sdpa sgkn 

ERS-186, O. Russell Lee, 07)r., 2,5 Boundary 
Road, West Kirby, Cheshire, England 

wtaep wlaqt wlalb wlbux wtcaw w leek wlejn w2ahi 
w2bci w2bhq w2arb w2f1 w2hq w2ku w2md w4cq w4aef 
w3jra w9fdj wOef w'fiasa velar ease yk3ot klem ap9frg 
ev5af au7kow te4m sugan sugre ce2ab ongrub yillm ok2yd 
file tcw7eff pylcm w2arb w2fl pylaw 
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PRECISION 

NATIONAL TYPE N 
Precision Velvet  Vernier Dial 
For utmost precision of logging in radio and 
laboratory equipment. Solid 4" German silver dial 
and vernier. Reads to  division. Has the original 
and  unexcelled  NATIONAL  Velvet  Vernier 
Mechanis m — used aud apProved the world over. 
List Price, 5O.30. 

Send for Bulletin 121-Q 

MA MMAL 
VELVET VERNIER DIALS 
National Co. Inc., Malden, Mass. aff/M. 

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio operators are officers 

aboard ships. Well paid, pleas-
ant work. travel. You ca 
qualify in a short time in our 
well-equipped  school  under 
expert instructors. 

Write now for free book-
let on "Opportunities in 
Radio." 

W EST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
Ill West 64th Street, New York Established ÍYÍO 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared for Maximum Power and Unconditionally nuaranteed 

in, sections, or yonr approximate epecified frequency, eupplied at 
the following price. 
75-100 meters  115,00 
10J1-200 meters   10.00 
200-600 meters   15.00 
1 in. Tested blanks, 200-400, 400-600 meters   %AO 
Oustproof Bakelite mounts   4.00 
sections ot any practicable dimensions made to order 

Prompt Delivery 
J. T. Rooney, B. Sc., 4 Calu met Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

"'Ten years' crystallographic experience" 

'Al!  l'...sperimenters!  Here  is Vour  Book  al  Lastr 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO 
THIRD EDITION 

By Professor R. R.. Ra msey, Indiana University 
xii-1-229 pages, 5 4, a p.a. cloth 117 experiments. 152 figures. 
"In general, Ramsey npuntges to plovide that missing fact 

which seems to he hidden in other books." Review, (1ST June, 
'28. p. 80, "This book recommends itself to service men, custom-
sel builders, testers, and advanced experimenters." Radio Enea-

g. Price ••2.75, postpaid or C. 0. D, 
Ra msey Publishing Co.. e15 E. 3rd St., Bloo mington, Ind. 

Another 

Amplifier Tube 
added to the 
advance line of 

AC Heater Type 
Screen Grid Amplifier 

C-324 
2.5 Volt, 

1.75 Ampere 

This tube combines 
the unusual perform-
ance obtainable from 
a screen grid radio 
frequency amplifier 
with AC heater type 
alternating current 
operation. It is rec-
ommended for use as 
a radio frequency 
amplifier and as a 
detector. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
NEW YORK  CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO 

DALLAS ATLANTA 
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You supply the 
specifications  we 
supply the resistor 
°nay in 72 hours 

Realizing that most resistors are of a special nature, 
we have created a new department to facilitate the 
quick delivery of test samples to your engineers. 
Simply send us your specifications, and samples of the 

exact resistor your specifi-
cations call for will be on 
their way to you within 72 
hour.s. 

Our new catalog showing a 
complete range of resistors, 
mountings and brackets is 
yours for the asking. Send 
for it on your business 
letterhead. 

HARDWICK, HINDLE, Inc. 
Sates Dei. 

122 Greenwich Street, New York City 

Factory 
215 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

RESISTORS 

it 
Teaches 
the 
Cade! 

Learn 

Telegraphy with TELEPLEX 
T_ ELEPLEX is the practical code instructor. 

Works Like u phonograph. Waxed tape records 
•  ,kind signals like a real operator. Complete r,,de 
instructions furnished with every Teleplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms. ,te. — regular code traffic like au expert 
operator. Used by an leading schools. Endorsed by i.l. S. 
Nay", Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing. Speedy, ,4inkple, cleat, ideal for advanced stu-
dents k a beginners, 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure ani we that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
'our pnrehatie. that we will let i.-oti try it in your own 
home ()N 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! ',ion are the sole 
judge. Where can von snatch that astounding offer? ACT 
TO-DAV! Write for full facts about Teieplex. No obli-
gation, 
TELEPLEX CO., Dept. ED., 75 Contain& St., New York, N. Y. 

li WL, J. I?. Wells, Box 96, Patton, Cali/. 

aeSag kiefwv celah celai ce2ab eakte ce3agi 18f d geyq jiati 
jlet j3eg jacki j4zz j9fs klaf hiero klpw k4ni .k7aer 1112bx 
la2es 1u211 lu3dh 1u4dq lubie 1u9dt oa4h oa4o pylcm py2aj 
rid » vk2e1: vk2lj vk2rx vk2ixf vit3ep vkaex vk3lp vk3pm 
gk4bb vkahg vk7ch vale) vs6ab sling zi2ae z12be Mae 
z,14ba 

.1ï 2RX, II. C. .S't. John, 82 Gibbes $t., Rockdale, 
N. S. W. 

wiry iv2bdr a2hvg witsit w4wa w3rg vt•Sabx wdgm wtidwi 
wfibain warily whint w8of w8cew a9ef wilehe  arSufrn 
eelah ee2ab ce3a.g d4u e1t4f t f8axq f8htt f8ct f8gy f8rem 
ifixu f8xz g2xv g5lay ebz gawk gilyx atihp g6qb kfieha 
olvenni ok2yd oh2nm paorz sulev au8an velbr se3bf Ye2be 
vabg tuk3ith inv7eff yilae 

OK_RP19,  Alois  Weirauck,  mè',otoo Králové, 
Czechoslovakia 

land wl,snf %vibe] wlefi wlekp w temp wirer wlmk wlpd 
wlsz w 1 yb weaeh w2bem w2biv ulekj w2cuq w2evj w2ey 
w2exl w2hu waj W2OV 1V3F1.WS wahge wdpf wjlsz w3tr w4ft 
tv4ttk vv4tz  wiSduw xvi7eff idem k4aan kfri5 neat, 
au7tet au7ao au7ba au7kad au7kag au7kwd fm8gko fm8rit 
fnktuu2 fmear88 yillm vk2no 

iiSpri, D. TI. Harris, 71.5 Deer St., Dunkirk, 
N. Y. 

f8sej f8akj f8azq f8egb f8ep f8dot 18e0 f8er 18fe f8fd f8fo 
f8he f8jt f8ex f8orm f8prn f8pro f8rh f8fim enti g..513j gaby 
gabz e5ye: .nnge g6qb g6vp g6wyt teto kbyq gi6wg ear6,5 
eari.:l6 earl' lgi oa4h ohnang titian ctliax etiby pangs paafp 
panda, on4ht on4ak onilpf rodar celah xpa•oia Iii2ca 
1114dq lu6fe ltdidt pylaa pylbl pylem pylid pylqa suing 
aufirs  yo8rg sf8wh d4ahj yk3cp pilau sej-ibf em2jt 
embill kfr5 k4ni knalm tgb rdj x9a nmbx xj w6ac w6ags 

iii6asl wrier wiiiarg wilary v,•pawi wriawr, atlas w6ayo 
wribb w6lif I wnbto w6bes wribnx wilbox wtibsP w(ShYs 

wdejv wtleez wrldev wridhq w6dhs witkiks 'At-Kiev wtkiml 
tiOdpj wiidgb wfidns whdj wndpy wfititj atldrb w(idtu 
wfidzm wile« w6eic wrieot wndwi w6dij wfieot weerm wlieng 
wtifk wnin w6k,g, wbnia witipu wiisk w6ur aLive wilwrt wlabg 
alagb w7Pafo w7aja w7aby alakv  w7ar w7aio wiaj 
w7alj w7ek w1e wI'fh wThx w7if ens wikq w7mw w7ov 
w7pv w7si w7ut w7si w7un 

W. R. Jardine, 264 Buckley St., Essendon, W..5, 
Victoria, eitistratia 

14,000 and 7000kc. band 
%views w  wlemx wlevy wils wiry wlbyl w2ayb w2mb 
w2md w3avl wiaef w4sh w•izze w5atf e mu wabbe w5jo 
walt1 wamx w5th w5ttx wkiabk wriamw wektum w6ax maitIOY 
withy w6eih wkicmv w6etth wridkx wficlag wfitirr wkidtd 
wfidyj kifibrIn wiieeg w6eer makine wfieof welik w6ty 
w6dwy w7ix wtidpa tv0aok w9emv wodws wOepa w0ert 
▪  ktialm kfieha kiiene Inieek klem klhr klpw lags klro 
k3aa pk-iaz gaby g5bz eel ah aefizuk veltzg na2 

W i r e Y o u r 

H o m e  f o r 

For E vary mil° ni d, brushed braes or Bakelite. 

,,n,1 in gang in many coinbinatione. 

No. 13? --- For Battery cooBeetions   

Vit standard electrical switch or owlet box. Single 

i,40. 135  totNo. 136 — For Aerial and Ground   

'lo. 138 — For A. C, Connections.   

Dept. S  9 So. Clinton Sc.. Chicago, 111. 

Loiti aerate   

Bakelite. 23,:' additional net plate) Y.AXLEY MFG. CO.  41.00 

2.50 
1.40 

1.64 
( 

R a d i o 
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HAT ilmeeedee 
MY SET 

TE!c̀e ACTS 
IN 

SECONDS 

ARCTURUS., 
:BLUE ,tefi FE TUB.ES 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 

Newark, New Jersey 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading  laboratories 
and engineers. Wrine for infor mg, 

tinn and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
91-7th Avenue  New York City 
IMMIN fflEr..221r   

SET Builders 
Barawik, the first and oldest radio specialty 
house, offers pou unusual 8eryir.e this year. 
Bigger  toek, quicker shipments, lower 
price,... Deal with an old established, reliable 
house. itch honest goole, honest mervive. honest given, Bdrawlk service makes you more money. 
nd now for big new catalog show;inn lowest whole-

este prices go, bets, parts, short wave, ete. 
. BARAWIK CO. 1 5 A CANAL 

FREE 

iltE r INFORM 4TIO,N, AWF READY 
)  -I-4 !TRITE FOR  OCRS W M! ( 

Transconitnenlal Coils 
Gotha m Engineering & Soles Co., Nat'l Agra.  ( 

50 CHURCH. ST., Room 370, NE W YORK CITY 

Where Is Your 
March Issue of 

QST? 
We can't tell you where 
it is, but it, along with 
other 1929 copies, ought 
to be in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future 
use. And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1.711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 
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28.000-kn band 

yle3bq yk3de vk3he vlarni 

National Products 
Rectobulb 

RELIABLE -3,.nd efficient rectifier tube  low 
À'71. impedence due to mercury vapor -- long life due to 
low temperature filament and oxide coated cathode of 
large area — of sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to -shipping them. 

Nor mal Rating  250 Mils 
Normal Plate Volts  3000 
Fila ment Amps  1.7 
Fila ment Volts   10 

The ticcepted standard for Ham Work —,,f increasing 
appeal. to the Engineer in amall Pone Transmitters as 
used in Patrol Work and Air Service--ideal for Small 
Broadcasters. 

Sent postpaid if ,,aelt with order — Safe delivery any-
where is U. S. A. GUARANTEED 

Price, $10 each 
Announcing repair of UX.852 $16.50 
We repair 203A tubes  $19.00 

204A tubes ...   $75.00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tubes  $40.00 

ALL  REPAIRS  FULLY  G UARANTEED 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 Pith Street  San Francisco, Calif. 

ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils — Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Corn-
merdai Standards including those of: 

National Electric 'Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers ASbIl. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For .25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Wi RUX, D. H. Borden, Toui,ssel, 
Massachusetts 

argaim apish celai ee2at, eerîaa re3ag ee3bf atlas ctlbv 
ettbx etlby Clef et2alt d4abn d431 fitlg d4ito 6431 earth 
ear69 ear96 ere eiSh ¡Baal) r8aej feaurq f8bf fifittr ffier f8cp 
Iseo f8er f8faf f8fd f8fk ¡Sir f8g.db f8gy f8ho iSh7, foih Blis 
183r f8jt f8k1 f8kt- f8lgb f8olu f8orin Diparn frions f8pro 
f8rby fffrko f8rrr f8sm f8saf f8tsn f8wit faxa g2qv g5bj g5by 
g5bz g5ey g5fy g51.8 g5lw g&oil e mit g5qf g5gy g5us e mir 
g5v1 g5sik gtiwp g5yx g6bd ghbr gOch g6c1 gner wigs gags 
gain) galk g6I1 Rank gnah gOpa gdqb gOrw g6ta iftiub giiuj 
gaut g6uw gevj g6vp g6w-d gdwi g6w1 gfiwo g6wr 0:Wry 
end> g6xn geixo gfixp Wirt gbvj gi5wd gi6wg gt-eu lu2li 
Yu:kin 1u4r1q iu6fe 1u9dt 4ka kv k4 kd k4ni k4sa knshn  k7atly 
ieeiq on4ar on4cii on4fo an4fq on4ft 004jj orulka (metre 
on4uo koz7xu nd7ba rti2pa paodw paowitn paowr pood 
xpaoja pkIjr pylaa pylaw pylbs pylea micro pylen pyler 
prlib pylid py2aj py2ak py2be py2ig py2ih py2ii ity2qa 
py3ali miss sp3ar su8au ti2ags tí2ea .vk2aw vic2rx yit2tw 
vie3bq vk3ca vk3ex. vlaep -yk3.jk vt3jo yk3my vk3rx vkAbb 
vk5hg yk7eh voSne voseo ytt2bh vq2bk sli rda 7.11an. Max 
silfb stint si2ao vl2ae z.12aw z12go z13eg al4ba sala stria 
&vim sed ze5n bts5q 5558 ts5t salo as5w satin sep stlj stir 
st2b st5r %Min antic sube rws xeeff 

Charles Wilkinson, 72 Gould Si., Wakefield, M ass. 

w5aa w5see wenew w5afg w5ab_x w5ain wiialg tv5aly w5aue 
w5atit w5soe .w5ti.ox te5nra w5ntw liFetVX r5awd w5ayy 
w5ays w5itar w5bai w5bay w5bbe w5bby w5bom w5bdd 
wbbdx w5bh w5hj w5fe w5hy w5jd w5kh who wiunx w3pa 
wtsa wii(jo w5qx w5rd w5rg w5tw w5ux w5ya wOary wr,asd 
wfibam w6ber waibtj 'wtibto wfibzw w6aut wbdde wfidgi 
wbdle whdrb whdri wadtl wacitz wddwi whdyo wfipi a 
wfieer.o. whet' witiefe witek w6he whin .trtivz wOwn w7anct 
w7adi tv7afo w7aii w7aja  W7 M W w7ub w7ui wirvk 
k4ni noii em5ar em7sft +Alga ettby et5alo ex8ah earli5 
earna earitti efaaap f2nna  f8b1 f8ep ef8et laid Permit 
f8oa U8orm f8pro f8sh eau g5bz ghvp gawy end Intidb 
nj2pa owlar metro on4fp «twin on4jj paogw pitowem pyibe 
mean ve4db ve4dj ve4fu ros/an sf7yp 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 
& CIA for anything you need in 

connection with radio. 

M. K ARROS .5k,. CIA 
70 soh. Rua S. José 70 sob. 

Pone Box 89 

Rio de, Janeleto 
Telegraph address, Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. Joio 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 
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"The Heavy Duty Giant" 
PO WER RHEOSTAT 

iant 
PowerG Rheostat 

Lead eseae,tim* 
75 Watts at tïo 
degreca  contmuous current 
Fahrenheit.  load through the en-
- tire resistance of 75 watts at 375 degrees Fahrenheit, 

'I he mechanical construction is simple hut very sturdy, 
making it an ideal unit tor manutacturets. 'the contact is 
positive — smooth to the touch and noiseless This unit is 
particularly adaptable to primary control of tiiament trans-
formers for A.C.  power supply units to main-
tain the light socket voltage al a constant average and the 
s,.-condary output melt within rated limits. 
The ,aarrest carrying capacity is so great that it can he 

used in any radio power circuit without danger of burning 
out — as the fusion point of the wire la the only limit of 
capacity. 
Made with two and three terminals in resistances from 25 

to 8000 ohms. May he had in the 5000 and 8000 ohm size 
with a fourth terminal for "Tr eliminator control, 
Priced very low. Wire or write specifications for your needs. 

Quotations and samples gladly furnished. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
IS Keefe Avenue  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Centralab  offers  a 
variable resistance 
that  is capable  of 
handling the greatest 
power loads under all 
conditions and is ex-
tremely small in size. 
The  t;iant  Power 
It  is con-
structed  completely 
of metal and asbestos 
no fibre to warp or 

burn out under heavy 
duty 
The resistance wire 

is wound on an ashes-
tee  insulated  metal 
core and presents a 
large area for  heat 
radiation. It will carry 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

M ODERN AND EFFICIENT M ETHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 
LICENSED  CO M MERCIAL  OPERATORS 

M ODERN  APPARATUS  Including  SH ORT  W AVE 
TRANS MITTER 

SIXTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and M OST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECO M MENDED BY THE 

A. R. R. L. 
Day or Evening Classes Start Every Monday 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated Prospeetus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON, MASS. 

Ito you know that the /9f., riantly and Hull Hand-
book is available in bound form — $2.1)0 per coPY. 
postPaidl 

When ordering a copy of thi$ new edition, look at 
your present copy and determine if you want the 1929 
copy in more permanent form. 

T R A NSF O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted -- Co mplete 

250 went  550 — 700   silts° 
14.50 
21.00 

700 watt 11100 -1500 each side 
MO watt ANSI — ,500 eual side   . 

Chokes, Polyphase and I5-cycle Transformers 
Add $2.00 tor tit. winding 

9CES FRANK CREBEN 
1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chicago, ILL 

To Our Readers 

ho are not 
A 

members 

"\\--.\‘ TOULDN'T you like to become a 
Y 'Y member of the American Radio Relay 
League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge uf the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 10 of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we ore 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only fflentiai qualification for membership 

AMERICAN RAW) RELAY LEAGUE 
Hartford, 01.tnn., U. S. A. 

hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues. This entitles me to recei w 
QST for the same period. Please begin my 
subscription with the  issue. Mail 
my Certificate of Membership and send QST 
to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

Yon SaV, It in Q,ST  identifies Von and Helps 91 



(JAYE a few odd radio pane for gale. Write (or fiet. WfiDDR, 
1)elaware, Ohio. 

HAM-ADS 
Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall he of 

nature of interest, to radio ainateurei or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

No display nt any eharar.ter will be accepted, nor caul 

ia'npyl tsapi ecIal letters be tritte cAllrlirrxrijúrrrInteâtil re;!:are r,',1ê;tire7: 
theement stand nut from the inhere, 
hi The Ram-Ad rate is lhe per word, except as noted in 

Paragraph (di below. 
Remittance in full must accompany copy. No rash or 

contract disentint or agency commission will be allowed. 
fa) Cleffina date for Ram-Ads is the 20th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
(81 A special rate or 7e per word will apply to ativertiming 

which, in our lini ment, is obviously non-commerrial In 
nature and le placed and signed by a member of the Ameri-
ean Ittulto Relay league_  advertising of bona fide 
surplus equipment owned, used anti forsale by an individual 
or apparents offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 
for special equipment, If  R member of the American Radio 
Relay Lena tie taken the 7e rate. An attempt to deal in ap-
paratus in quantity for profit. even ti by an Individual. Is 
commercial and takes the Re rate. Provisionn of paragraphs 

(.0 end lu apply to all advertising in Met column 
regardless of Which rate may apply. 

PLATE POWER for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietnefe Dx ability. life-long permanence, absolute de-
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, tio other plate source eveu 
approtishee the aehievernent of an Edition steel-alkaline storage 
B battery, Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, uptiet 
electrieally welded. Genuine '6:them Electrolyte, (fur list de-
scribes rouiplete batteries. ronetruetion parte, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament tied plate 
transformers for the new 866 rectifier, complete plate power 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, radio W8ML, 4837 Rock-
wood Road, Cleveland. Ohio. 
THE most complete line of modern short wave receivers for 
every particular service. Four to nine tube deems*. Radiophone'-
('W transmitters, of any power or type. We make a complete 
line ni apparatus iindurfing speech amplifiers, filter crida. trans-
(censers, rectifiers, veriatile condeneeni. inductances. etc. Any 
special apparatus, datums, made to order luting your parte if 
desired. Prices on requeet. New bulletin hate complete line uf 
apparatum. Write ter copy. Email Radio Laboratory, 1208 
Grandview Ave.. Warren, Ohio, 
IMAGINE an organisation with over 45)00 cliente scattered 
throughout the world. ail radiewise dealern, builders, aspen-
tifenterie, hieing. Over $50,000 stuck of high grade receiving 
and transmitting parte only, no mete, Spend $5,000 yearly on 
our  own  experimenting. Carry nothing until it piffle', our twee. 
fiOri brings prepaid over four pounds catalog, circuits, data, etc. 
Weekly data (more than all radio magazines together — 20 
weeks — $1.00, 62 weeks — 62.50. Sample "Over 'I'he Soldering 
Iron," 32 page experimenters' magazine — 211e. Full trade dia-
counts to licensed hams and radiowine builder.. We carry ap-
proved items advertised in radio. Kladag Radio Laboratories. 
established Iff20. Keut, Ohio. 

SP.ECLALLY made rectifier aluminum with email percentage 
copper, stand more amperage, last longer, square bet $1.25. 
leetid P M. Elements, holes punched with bolts and nuts, nett 
kind 1" x 4" 15e, I" x 8" 17e, pair prepaid. Beet Silicon steel 
.014" cut to order 25-35e lb. Postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calu-
met, Mich. 
PANEL engraving — finest, workmanship oh radio laboratory 
apparatus. Request price lint. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells $t., 
Chicago. Ill. 
rinfl, cards, 40e pet h00, sampleff. Radcliffe, North Sacramente, 
(Stiff. 

I_ HAVE the complete willection of the min:, atines: Radio. Radio 
Broadcast, Radio News. Popular Radio, Wireless Age. QST 
from 1922 till now. I will tell either together or separately and 
by  year. H. Rabezzana. Flint. Mich.   
SELL: Asti. TPTG tratereitter. Two tube Croeley receiver. 
Beet offer gee them. W3WN Frederick, Maryland.  
SELL — National .00015-.00023, Thordarren 150W fil; Jewell 
0-15 A. (7'. minus glass; section REL type L; three tube SW 
minuet one tat; blue racer, Offer, WIA111'. 
1.118fX, wattle 50 watte phone rmitter working 14.000 ko., 
complete with power apparatus tapping domestic supply single 
phase 220 voit ac., also tubes, monitor, wavemeter, receiver, 
cte. Hama selling out please fever Charles Bunion Bella Vista. 
F.C.P. Province of 13uentat Airee, Argentine Republic.   
IN Stock: Mercury vapor Rectobulbe $10: Xtals, 85 meter 
with holder $15; GE THI'a 95e; 99.6% aluminum 70, eq. ft.; 
Jewell. Leach. REL. Ward Leonard. Signal all 26% off. Thord-
arson and Sangamo 3004, Tobe and Flechtheim 35%. Prompt 
service. Write for anything. — R. E. Henry. W9ARA, Butler, 
Mo. 

BARGAIN — radio service roan's teeter sud tool ease, testa 
fete, tubes, power unite. line voltagee, and providee necessary 
space for all tools. t)ne onmigraph. Arthur W. Priebe. Chamber-
lain, S. Oak,   
SELL or trade, trapdrum outfit 270 value, enewit new. Want 
typewriter, shortwave tereengrid four receiver. Gen. Trestle 
Sibley. low. 
TWO Rediotron 203e, unused, $16 each prepaid. LOUIS Haae, 
W9BBY, 934 Walnut St.. Racine. Wie.  
EXTRA apparatus, fil teen watt lone with epeeeli amplifier, 
filament supply and four Jewell meters, 850. 850 volt Weeding-
house motor-generator with demerit. 245. WOGCY, Litchfield. 

WANT all (1S're years 1915 and 1916. State pries. W9APM, 
Dee Moines. Iowa. 
ALL-purpose superheterodyne parte. We Meld or repair the 
QST March 1029 set,. Get our price!. Shortwave fete our ape-
risky, transmitters and receivers. Retry d Young, 126 Ann 81., 
Hartford, Cono.    
tJMN 'GRAPHS, teterflexee, transmitters, receivers, vibro-
plexee, meters. 50 *litters. "E" tubes, motor generatore, dyne-
motors, etipersynen, converters, Bought, sold, traded. Ryan 
Radio Co.. Hannibal. Mo.   
CONDENSERS used — G.N. vacuum treated. sealed in oil. 
MOO AC 10 mikes, 35 lbs. 13" x 12" x 3", list 665.00. A He-man 
condenser for high power outfits. Interested in 204A or wish, 
Make offer. S. W. Lang, 799 Tyler St., Pittsfield, Mate. WIAZD.  
A TREATISE on The Lueation and Correetion of Radio Inter-
ference. 75e. Lee  Book Company, Box 292. Sta. A. Dallas, Tex, 
WANTED: Thordarnon wireless transformer. type R. !kw, 
25.000 volt. State condition and price. C. W. Gartlein, Rocke-
feller Hall. Ithaca, N. Y.   
LOWEST price oa Pelymet transmitting filter windensern, RICO 
d.o. working volts. 2 (dd, brand new. eouipare this price. 
$2.15 each. WI AOZ. Woodrow Darrow, Waterford, Comm. 
TUBES, unconditionally guaranteed. 'l'y-pe 866 $8, 281A 
(mercury vapor) $8, 281 $4, 210 $4.25, 250 $6, 245 $2.50. You 
may try any of our tubes for ten days and return them. Vacuum 
Tube 'Exchange, 054 Slocum Avenue, Ridgefield, New Jersey. 
SELLING out: High frequency four tube screen grid type 
receiver. See QS7' November 1928 Palle Page  Completed let‘. 
than month ego et cost execas 2100.00. Tested anti sure a beer-
eat! Practically all countries copied without aerial or ground. 
Aluminum shielded and encased in beautifully ennead redid 
mahogany cabinet. Complete with tubes, storage battery, 135 
volt "If" battery and Baldwin phones, All brand-new. 860.00 
takes all. Money back if not as represented. A real job! Robert 
Leighton Traviee. wtquit, 4456 Lockwood Ave., Luis Angelee, 
Calif. 
45% off list Oh Pilot pane for all amateurs, set builders, eervice-
men. Write for Pilot (»defog or order what you want. We ship 
postpaid OD Clad* orders. Get our prices on Weston, Yummy, 
robe, Electrad, Harnmarlund, Signal, Front. Sangamo, Na-
tional, Acme Wire, Insuline, Durham, Ward Leonard. Enter', 
Sterling. Five prong tube bases de. Retry & Young, 126 Ann 
St., Hartford, Conn. 
Q.91, cards, two colors, 81.00 per hundred. Free samples. 
Wel /TY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.   
HAVE a few Jewell and West,,, meters left, Serviceman's 
special (d.o) 1000 ohms per volt with readings 0-10v, 0-100v, 
0-500v and 0-1000v. External resistor, 815.00. Ake 0-2000 
voltmeters, de. with external resistor, $13.00. Write for com-
plete information. M. Leitch, Park Drive, Went Orange, N. J.  
3000 Volt 6000 Watt double commutator motorgenerator. 10 
Hp. 3-plusse drive 2685.00 complete. 600 Cycle 1 KW. ball-
bearing motorgenentter, 110V. DC drive 822.5.00. 250 Cycle 
lkf KW. ballbearing motorgenerater 110V, I)C, drive $225.00. 
2-6 KW. 'Rotary Spark Gap 110V, DC drive $45,00, 1000 Volt 
200 Watt Eno') 1-phase drive $75.00. 750V. 250 Watt new (leu-
eral Electric inetergeneraters $52.50: 200 Watt 842.50. 32 Volt 
drive motor-ewer:U.0re 760 Volt 150 Watt 637.50; 200 Watt 
845.00; 300 Watt $65.00. 400 Volt 100 Watt generators $3.80; 
,1-4 Hp. 3450 speed meting $8.60; repulsion induction motors 
$10.50. Cenverte 32V. DC te110V. AC, 800 Watt $36.0(); 110V. 
drive 500 Watt $65.00. Large stook plate and filament genera-
tors. Queen City Eleetrie, 1734 Grand Avenue, Chicago.   
GET liet on bargain spectacle 600 watt station meninx out, 
guaranteed dependable high power apparatus. W. Ryder, 
Hibbing, 'Minn. 
(el, cards, stationary, message blanks, wa ll carda, high vo ltage  
signs. R. Selden, Craneeville, 
HAMS: Get utir templet., and prices on printed call carde made 
to order an you want them. \i'9APV Hinds. 19 S. Wells St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
SELL Two 220-B Western Electric 5000 Watt teeter cooled 
tubes each 8150.00, six menthe active use; One 212-D Western 
Electric 250 watt tube $45.00, four menthe use: Three Western 
Electric Microphones each $58.00: One complete set of 1928 
Aero Transmitting and receiving cods $6.00. Station WEMC, 
Berrien Springs, Michigan. 
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TRANSFORMERS- 100 watt, 110 volt, 60 cycle, 760 volts 
each skie center tap, one 7% volt center tapped filament wind-
ing - $7.25. Saine as above but. with two filament windings 
68.00. The above will operate two 210 tubes. Same as above but 
150 watt for operating two 250 tubes - $9.25. All mounted. 
We supply to specifications any size transformer or choke for 
amateur or broadcast stations. Scott Coil & Transformer Co.. 
New Albany. Miseissippi. 

SELL  1929 Hartley 7?-j watt DC aims. DX guaranteed. 
Proof and description on request. H. W. Bartsch, Marlboro, 
New York. 

TRADE imported sextant or Rose 303 calibre rifle for 50 wetter 
or large tube. H. K. MacLeod, Seaford. N. Y. 

NEW 1..V217A. $17. New 217C, $23. Unmounted, 1000-volt 
condenser. 2 mid., $1.50; 8:!4. said., $1.85. Freshman 375-volt 
two 7.5 volt center tapped windings. $2.75. Thordareon 220 and 
285 center tapped transformer. $1.95. Microphone cases, $2,25, 
(.P. aluminum. 6.70 eq. ft. Signal Corps 3 16" silver contact. 
keys. 6.95. Grebe CR18, $35. FICA 210 tubes, new, 56. uW866, 
$12. New reetobulbs. $10 prepaid. 284W microphones. $4. 
Sangtuno .00025. .001. .002. 5000-Volt mica condensers, 31.80 
each. 30 Henry 150-mill chokes, $1.90: Signal high frequency 
buzzer's £.95. Aerovox 5000 ohms grid leaks. $.40. (Iced Mercury 
arre cheap. New Fleehtheim 1500-volt pigtail leads: 1 mfd.. 
$3110. 2 mid.. $4.50. 4 mid., 86.50. Weetitighouse iteroplene 
275-Volt generators, 68.50. Gtutranteed IJX210, same size plate 
aft 1.-X25ü. $4.50. One REL Wavemeter. list $22. - special 
$12.50. New Patent phonovoxes, 67.50. Amateur rail hooks. 
$.85. New 1',(852, $28. Deed. $20. Thousands of other huye. 
Send for monthly ham sheet. We want transmitting tithe. 
What have you for ssle ir trade? David L. Marks. 125 Madison 
Ave., Albany. N.  . 

RECEIVER $12. Extra transmitter, parts, plug-in coils. Louis 
Berkowitz, 849 Blue Hill Ave., Beaton, Maw. 

RELAYS, use them to 'solve your keying troubles and to rig up 
a break-in system. Has good strong tungsten steel contacts that 
will break plenty of volts. Get yours now, $2.01/ prepaid. 
Hewers a Bargain  RCA ux 218 B full-wave rectifier tubes. 
One of them will take the place of bulky Kenatrons or chemical 
rectifier. Provides enough "juice" for a 7.4 wetter. Brand new, 
$1.95. Don't, paes it. up. Mitchell Radio Company, 635 Waveland 
Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

OMNIGRAPH. five dials, extra set, complete with key, buzzer 
618.00, new Jewell meters. Thermocouple ratings 3, 5.10. 15. 
amperes. Alternating voltmeters 15 volts, Direct voltmeters 15, 
1500 volte. Alternating ammetere 5 amperes, Direct milliata-
meter 300. 500. 1000 milliamperes 40% off list. Gordon Brown, 
192 South Goodman. Rochester, N. Y. 

POWER traneformers, choke coils built to order. Transformer 
iron cut to size .014" silicon steel, 22e per lb. Stock sizes shell 
type .'.,ro laminations.. Send 2.5e for samples. Special, 500-0-500, 
7-'4' V. counted transformer, $4.50. Transformers and chokes for 
trsneunitterm, power parks for electric sete and power amplifiers. 
Repair end replacement service. Send for catalog. Llectrone 
Lab., 834 N. Randolph St.. Phila., Pa. 

SPECIALS - accurate panel meters 0-100. 0-400 milliampot. 
61.15, 0-15 volt M. , $2.35, GR wall insulators ige. Write your 
steeds. We have everything. Anything built to order. New 
Teleplex. $20. Will buy all your surplus parts. Finch Radio 
Laboratory. W8GE, 100 Grove St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

AMAZING screw-holding screw driver! New patented inven-
tion! Removes, insert* screws instantly, in imumeeeible placee. 
Sells $1,30. 100% profit. Factories. mechanics, garages. elec-
tricians nidio buy on sight! Exclusive territory. Jiffy 1084, 
Winthrop Bldg., Buiston, M eta. 

SELLING out. - UX852 $20. Mueller 150 watt input tube $10 
both slightly used. Two 1.1X281's new $8. National variable 100 
ttimfd. 6000v. el. Willard storage it'e 325 volts for $16. Mercury 
arc GE 40525 6600v. plenty roils new $15. GE repulsion indue-
ti tttt motor 1...à 11.P. 1800 rpm 620. 110 v. 60 cy. motor generator 
700 cycle ;,m0 w, Mee job, perfect condition $20. Na-Ald 1 
phouic 3-stage quality audio $8. RCA trp-1016 750 wa tt power  
tranaionner like new 813. Pat Shultz, W5AQQ, Chickasha, 
Okla, 
DON'T let our amazingly low prices give you the false impres-
aims that our merchandise is not of the been quality. Every-
thing teited sud guaranteed perfect. Power Chokes, Complete 
with core and 1710.1Iltiell!.. 3011. 1110MA - $1.75. Double-coil - 
$1 ,ieft. 50H. 150MA 1/udlo-mound - 82.40. 5H. 2!'dAnnt. 

Heavy Copper-tubing inductances. 3" diameter 
10e per turn. 4" - 18e. Triple-plated with pure Silver. 

lacquered.  -- 20e. 4" -- 40e. 3-eoil mete for TP-TG. Mount-
ed on GR standoff insulators: 20 Meters  $3.25. 40 Meters - 
$4.50. 80 Meters -$5.50. 160 Meters - 86.75; Silver-plated: 
;5.25: 56.50; 87.50: .11e.75. CX-2tstres - $4.75. Hammarlund 
3000 Volt, .0004 Variable condensers. - $7.95. Manufacturer's 
type 2Mfd.. 400 Volt 1WOrkinil Quality Filter condensers-
47e. Pure rectifier elements: Low copper-content aluminum. 
Cut, drilled, bolted. • plete. Per Pew: I x 4 - 9e, 1 x 5 --
101.4e, 1 x 6 - 1.2c. (inc inch wide lead strip -70 per foot 
Aluminum - Sc. "Quick Service". Seed for "Specials". Wil-
liam Harrison, 35 Ft. Washington Ave., New. York City, 
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IMPORTED trans mitting tubes, power transformers. Write 
for our free list. Nassau Radio, deaf ord. N. Y. 

SAMSON PAM -- 16 public address or phonograph amplifier. 
practically new, perfect condition. ('oat $125 Met money-order 
M I take, it. W5AQQ, Pat Shultz. Chickasha. Okla. 

THORDARSON 050-volt power-tilament transformers for 
754-waiters 56.90. 1000-1500-volt power-transformers $18.00. 
550-750-volt power-transformers $13.00. Potter Condensers: 
1-infd. 2000-test voltage $2.50; 1-mfd. 2500-teet $3.25; 2-mfd. 
1000-teat 82.50; 2-mfd. 2000-test $4.00. 7Y-wafters $5 25 . 
Aluminum square-foot 85e; Lead square-foot. 85e. " Ham-List" 
4e. Curtis Seim Company, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

SELL: New 203-A $28; new 204-A $70. Sell or trade: 203; 
WE 250 wetter; Advance tone; 12-400 volt dynamotor; new 
Leach relay: 85 and 170 meter crystals; plate transformers; 4(10 
volt nig. Other apparatus. What do you need? - W9ARA, 
Butler, Mo. 

TRADE or sell - radio parte, Colt 88 revolver. Winchester 38 
rifle, IA Kodak, Oliver typewriter. What have you? W6EKH. 

FOR (sale -  amp. Westinghouse matt hour meter. Good 
condition. 61.00. 10 amp. ditto. *4.50. Both 110 volt, Guaranteed 
to be accurate. thetermeier - WSCHN 

TRANSFORMERS made by G.E. guaranteed to deliver I kw. 
at 1100, 2200. 4400 vans each side c.t. for 812.00 F.O.B. De-
troit. Used by Naval Reserve and Colleges. F. G. Dawson, 5740 
Woodrow Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

IDEAL plate eupply operated from storage batteries. High 
sp i bell bearing dynamotors and generators designed for 
Navy. May be eperated by external motor or engine when ore 
dered with shaft extension 63.00 additional. General Electric 
24/1500 volt 350 watt $37.50. 24.'750 wilt 150 watt $27.50. 
12/360 volt 50 watt $18. Crocker-Wheeler 24 '1500 volt 4110 
watt $46.00. lioltser-rabot 12/1100 volt 35 watts 420. Westing-
house 27.5/350 volt $15. Two machines for 700 volts $28. 6-15 
volt 500 watt $15. 10/350 volt 618.00. 900 cycle 200 watts with 
excitera $22.50. !.KW 500 cycles $15. Suitable transformers. 
List with fotos. Henry Kiensle, 501 East 84th Street, New York. 

SPECIAL summer prices on crystals. 3500 Ke band $14.00, 
1700 Ke band $8.00. Blanks 44.00. W9DRD, Herbert Hollister, 
Edwardsville. Kaman. 

KILOCYCLES-METERS chart, large size, given with s, -early 
subscription to Radin Amateur Call Book. $3.25 for 4 kettles, 
June number just out. W9F0-508 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago, 

Q R A SECTION 
tier straight with copy in following address form only: 

wen, -  C. Akers, 181 Greenwood Ave.. East Orange, N. J. 

W2NG - W. M. Dailey, 19 East. 69th St..  New York City. •  

1,96EH - Charles C. Meeeman, 17 E.Jefferson St., Phoenix,Aris. 

M AUS - Curtis W. Adams, R. F. D. I, Liteinield, Mich. 

W8GV - Daniel I. Ferrets, 249 S. let Street. Lehighton, Penn. 

W8K11  R. J. Bowman, 1260 Eastlawn Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 

W9AZZ - Earl N. Schnoor. 532 W. 5th St.. Davenport. lows. 

WIMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp." 

The following calls and personal ailles belong to 
members of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 
WIAL H. P. Wastman " ws." 
WIBDI-WIXL F. E. Randy "fh." 
W1EH K. B. Warner " kb." 
WIBUD A. L. Budlong "bud." 
W1C.!EI J. J. Lamb "int." 
W1ES A. A. Hebert "alt." 
WibiP F. C. Beekley "hawk" 
W1PX C. G. Kenefick "ek." 
WISZ-W1BIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
W2,IFt O. D. Meserve "dm." 
WARR B. Dudley "bd." 
WODOA L. R. Huber "ou." 
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The 
W ESTON 
EX HIBIT 
AT HOTEL 
STEVENS 

New Radio Set Tester 
See it at the it. M. S. e>alvention 

THE radio industry is familiar with 
the Weston Model 537 Radio Set 

Tester — for A.C. and D.C. receivers. 
Service men hailed it with great acclaim 
a year ago, noting its many advantages 
over  the  Weston  Model  519 — for 
D.C. only. 

And  NO W — here  is another  great 
advance — the Weston Model 547 — 
incorporating many additional features 
to meet the service testing requirements 
of radio's latest developments. And there 
have been many since the last R. M. A. 
Convention. But with this NE W SET 
TESTER radio servicing is still further 
simplified, even taking into account the 
number of new tubes, sets and circuits. 
Space won't permit description here --
nor would words alone do this new set 
tester justice. You must see it for your-
self — operate it — try to think up sotne 
service problem it can't solve. Try as 
you will the Model 547 will give you a 
quick and accurate answer every time. 
Convenient  complete — light and 
rugged. Handsome in appearance — and 
it will yield you handsome profits. It 
will increase your business and your 
prestige. YOU CAN BANK ON IT! 

This instrument has many outstanding 
service features. But first of all it is a 
Weston  assuring you exquisite work-
manship and complete service reliability. 
It is provided with three instruments — 
all 3.W . diameter and furnished with 
bakelite cases. Carrying ease, removable 
cover, panel and fittings are also made of 
sturdy bakelite. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

ikOZ Frelinghtnesen Ave., Newark, N. J. 

PI O N EE RS 
SI N CE 1888  _ 

For Your Convenience 
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NE W GE M BOX AC 
ELECTRIC 7 TUBE 

THE DYNACONE is 
a different type of 

power speaker that takes 
its field current from the 
set which operates it. 
This employment of the 
armature  principle of 
actuation has improved 
reproduction to a. 
marked degree. Each 
tone is true in its relation 
to every other tone of 
the audible scale. 

-LEY 

IMPROVED 
DYNACONE 

— T S 

LUI 

GEMBOX 
The GE MBOX has three stages ni 
hullo frequent-y amplification. detec-
tor. 2 audio with 17I-A power rube in 
last singe sod a rectifying tube — ; 
tubes in all. ,Shielded -- illuminated 
dial — pto r output tube — Mershon 
condenser  m  power  supply — Al: 
gleetric operation. AU modern, up-to. 
minute quicksaie features. 

Installed with the Dynacone in 
the.  . 

GEMCHEST 
Vue have the smartest radio set on 
the market, and at a [nice that makes 
quick sales The GE MLITE,SI design 
is adapted from the Chinse Chippen-
tittle — three eminsite color emainna-
duns — Mandarin  red  with  bronze 
gold hinges and fittings — Nanking 
green with rose gold — Manchu black 
with  tylitte  gold.  istyli h — new 

— trerteci.ly  fitting  into 
modern home interiors. 

The sHO WCHE,ST Is the sa me but 
is  equipped  with  the  5-tube 
sHownox receiver belting at ;log. 

Both the GEMCIlkST and SHO W-
CHEST corne equipped with the 
Improved Dynacone. 

The Crosley JE WELBOX selling at 
4105 is another wonderful value, 

THE CROSLEY RADIO 
CORPORATION 

Dept. IS  Cincinnati, Ohio 
Passai Croules. Jr.. President 

Owners of WL W — the nation's 
station 

Montana.  Wyo ming.  Colorado, 
New Mexico and West price. 

slightly higher 
Prices ginned do not indniir tubes 

THE 
SMART GE MCHEST 
"'AUFFP"" 

Say You Saw It in Q.ST — It Identifies You_aud Helm; Qt 1 RU MFORD -PRESS 
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100 Divisions — Readable to 1-10th of a Division 
The Aero Wavemeter was designed for the  One (72 to 82 meters) covers 45 divisions, 
radio amateur and the experimenter. It is of  and the other (80 to 90 meters) covers 65 
rugged mechanical and good electrical con-  divisions. 
infliction and meets the exacting require-  Each coil excepting the 5-meter, uses No. 18 
ments of the properly conducted amateur  enameled wire tightly wound into grooves of 
station,  the bakelite tubing. The tubing has a % in. 
Using the principle of the "series gap," and  wall and is 2 in. in diameter. The Aero heavy 
having a definite fixed minimum capacity.  duty plugs and jacks make positive contact. 
the amateur wavelength bands are spread  The heavy brass case has a black crackle 
over a great many dial divisions. The velvet  finish. The 3/16" black bakelite top is hexa-
vernier dial has 100 divisions, each of which  tonal shape to prevent rolling. The indicator 
may be read to one-tenth of a division.  is a standard neon lamp. Each wavemeter is 
The 5-meter band covers 40 dial divisions;  individually hand calibrated. Standard coils 
the 10-meter, 40 divisions; 20-meter. 17  shown are 20. 40 and 80 meters, included in 
divisions and the 40-meter band, 25 divisions.  price. 5- and 10-meter coils extra. Furnished 
For the 80-meter band, two coils are used,  with or without neon lamp indicator. 

Write for prices and special circular 

Aero High-Power Xmitter and 150-Watt Amplifier 
For operation on 10-20-40-80-100 M. Banda 

The first high-
power amplifier 
to use the UX-
860 screen grid 
tubes. 1929 In 
Every Detail. 
150  Watts  of 
Pure D.C. sig-
nals with a 
Sta bility 
W hich Has 
Caused Favor-
able  Remarks 
Everywhere. 
Flexibility that 
Fills Every 
Ha m Need. 

You can use either two UX-852 tubes when 
using this new Aero Kit No. 52 as a single 
unit for a transmitter; or two UX-860 (screen 

grid) tubes, employed when using with Aero 
Kit No. 55; or as a 150-watt amplifier in any 
master oscillator combination. For those 
desiring a master oscillator system, this unit 
works with a high degree of efficiency as an 
amplifier. With two screen grid UN-860 
power tubes in this arrangement, it requires 
no neutralizing. Hook this unit on your pres-
ent oscillator, converting it into a 1929 job, 
with ample power for ham use. 
Power supply delivers 2000 volts at 250 M.A. 
Employs two of the R.C.A.'s newest recti-
fiers, UX-866. Due to the construction of 
the UX-866, unusually high voltage may be 
applied safely to them. 
Kit No. 52 — Including the power 
supply, but not including tubes  
List Price  $259.00 
Kit No. 53 — Less power supply 
and tubes. List Price  $114.00 

Aero Listening Monitor 
The Aero 
Listening 
Monitor en-
ables any 
amateur 
transmitter 
to check his 
own note. 
to  kno w 
whether it is 

pure D.C. or not. It is a safe, sure and accu' 
irate way of knowing your station without 
depending upon the reports of others. Watch-
ing the ammeter won't help you — you need 
the Aero Monitor to be absolutely positive. 

The Aero Monitor is a completely shielded 
unit encased in a black metal cabinet, size 
9 x 5S x 2% in. Filament and B supply is 
included. It operates with a IJX-199 type of 
tube and employs a stable circuit, delivering 
a signal intensity of about R-4 or 5. Equipped 
with automatic filament control. The bat-
tery supply is thoroughly shielded from the 
R.F. A reliable, scientific instrument. Ship. 
wt., about 2% lbs. 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor. including Dry 
Batteries, but no tube. List Price.. $15.00 

Send for Aero Green Book and 1929 Sup-
plement  showing  newest  Short  Wave 
Products. Price  25c 

Send for new Short-wine supplement showing new 1929 products. It is free to QST readers 

4611 E. Ravenewood A glee rieboug m Chicago, Illinois, 

Ave., Dept. 369  U. S. A. 
INCORPORATED 

"Aero-Call" Factory-Built 
Short-Wave Converter 
No short-wave converter on the 

market is comparable with the new 
1929 "Aero-Call." Its advent sounds 
a new era in short-wave converts. 
Many factory-built items of this 
character now being sold are giving 
trouble  particularly on the A.C. 
models, because there has been found 
no general adaptation of converters 
to the A.C. filter on the broadcast 
sets. The new "Aero-Call" Convert-
ers eliminate all these difficulties. 
Model A for A.C. Sets  $25.00 
Model D for D.C. Sets  $25.00 

New 1929 Receiving Coils 
Designed 
for the new 
amateur 
20. 40 and 
80 meter 
bands,  for 
use with 
.00003 con-
denser. 
Including 
pl ug-in 
base with 
new design 
adjustable 
sp a c e-
w o u n d 
pri mary. 
Co mplete 

Kit L. W. T. 13, 3 coils, $12.50. 
Single coils — 8.2 to 12.6 meters' 
19.4 to 21.5 meters; 40.0 to 45.0 
meters; 75.0 to 86.0 meters, $4.00 
each. L. W. T. 100-P, Plug-in base. 
$3.00;  .00003  Condenser.  $1.50. 
This condenser to be shunted with a 
.00008 Fixed Condenser. 

New 1929 Transmitting Coils 
In accord 
with 1929 
practice. 
First use of 
plug-In coils 
for high 
power up to 
75 amperes. 
Heavy  alu-
minum car-
ries500watts 
safely. New 
material 
space bar 
superior to 
glass. Many 
new features. 
For use with 
450 m mfd. 
condenser. Kit of 2 coils with 
plug-in mounts. 9.6 to 27.0 meters 
$15.00; 14.2 to 43; also 31.8 to 90.3 
meters. $15.00. Single coils, $5.50, 
without Bases. Plug-in mount-
ings only, pair $3.50; Plugs only, 
with nuts, pair $2.00. 

New 1929 Aero Grid 
Choke No. C-250 
A Compact Choke 
Coil for suppressing 
high frequency oscil-
lations in transmit-
ting vacuum tubes. 
Price $1.50. 

Aero Trans mitting Choke 
No. C-248, $1.50. 

Aero Transmitting Choke 
No. C-249 

$1.50, C-60. $1.50. C-65, $1.50 
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The World's Record! Direct two way radio com-
munication between the New York Times Radio 
Station and Commander Byrd's Airplane flying over 
the Antarctic. 

Every Radio Amateur should know that Burgess 
Radio Batteries are used in the Antarctic Expedition 

radio stations. 

Ask Any Radio Engineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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Phonograph pick•up 
svi h m plifier de• 
signed to gi.e large 
rolinne end high tone 
Unditr.TheSattganm 
ElectritCoinpanr tan 
furnish the audio 
transformers. roped. 
vices and condensers, 

TONE-sells the 
phonograph amplifier, too! 

The exacting standards to which 
pnonograph amplifiers must measure 
require manufacturers to exercise in-
creasing care in the design of circuits 

and the selection of parts of known 

accuracy in performance. 

Sangamo Audio Transformers are 

built to precision standards with elec-
trical characteristics that will give un-
surpassed reproduCtion when used in 
appropriate circuits. 

The proof of transformer excellence 
lies in a flat performance curve. Due to 

the fact that the impedance of the wind-
ings of all Sangamo Audio Transform-

ers is accurately matched to the im-
pedances of the tubes and speakers 
with which they work, the Sangamo 
performance curve is the nearest to a 
straight line ever achieved by any 
transformers now available. 

When equipped with a good phono-
graph pick-up and a speaker that will 
handle the volume output, this ampli-
fier and power supply will give an 

exceptionally high quality of tone and 
large volume. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., 183 George St., Toronto, Ont. 

For 30 years preeminent manufacturers of electrical precision instruments 



ne 
quality of fixed conden r 
affects every note and syllable 

Sangamo Fixed Condensers 
are accurate  and stay accurate. 

Standard Type "A' 
Sangamo Fixed Condenser 

The New "I Mai." Condenser 
For Manufacturer's l Ise 

Pin this in your letterhead and mail 

NGAMO ELECTRIC CO.. Springfield, Illinois, IL S. A. 
/ept. 54 
exino Electric Co, of Canada, led., 183 George St., Toronto 
(For en.rtufacturer4) I am interested in engineering 
regarding tour. transformers and condensers, 

o the phonograph amplifier hook-up. 
For dealers-) Please send data on Sangaino Con. 
sera, 
(For set builders) Please send booklet describing 
r apparatus and latest audio hook-ups. I enclose 
c to coser cost of mailing. 
555e. 

CCOSTLY experience has brought home to many 
..., manufacturers the realization that no other 

item costing so little can cause as much 
tremble as a fixed condenser. 

Not all fixed condensers are good condensers even 
though molded in Bakelite. - Sangamo Fixed Con-
densers are not only rendered immune to thermal 
changes and mechanical damage by a Bakelite en-
closure —but a soundly constructed, accurately rated 

mica condenser within the Bakelite casting assures 
minimum variations from rated capacities. 

Sangamo precision manufacturing traditions and 
facilities, including one ofthe country's finest equipped 
laboratories, are responsible for Sangamo accuracy. 
Every Sangamo product is subjected to searching tests 
of the sort possible to make only in a manufacturer's 
laboratory. The standard line of Sangamo Fixed Con-
densers is tested within ten per cent of rated capacity. 

The Sangamo "Mini" Condenser for manufac-
turer's use, is a new type of the same quality as the 
standard Sangamo Fixed Condenser. Its connecting 

lugs, which may be bent to any position required 
without damaging the condenser, adapt it more 
readily to factory production. 

Mail the coupon for complete information and prices. 
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